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The Anglo-Indians (Eurasians) possess a history of almost five centuries through 

which they have sornetimes contended with British and Indian exclusion. Since 1947, 

the majority of the community have resettled in the West, leaving a population of 

perhaps 200,000 in India. Scholarly predictions have k e n  regular of an ethnic goup 

bound for extinction via assimilation. However, the comrnuni~ has prevailed. 

Explaining ethnic survival in the Anglo-Indian case involves recogpition of a distinct 

ethnie equipped wi th a distinctive culture. Anglo-Indian history reveals an Ethnic 

Myth enabling ethnic persistence which is explored in sections addressing origins, 

location and migration, cycles of decline and recovery, and more than one heroic or 

golden age. Angio-Indians maintain tirne-honoured traditions includinç those of their 

much skined formal and popular religiosity. Ample referral is made to fields in which 

Anglo-Indians have excelled despite prejudice and socioeconomic and political 

obstacles. Accessing the ethnic myth and survival of the Anglo-Indians demands an 

interdiscipiinary methodology rooted in historical anthropology and oral historj, 

towards a deeper assessrnent of an ethnic entity that seems bound to continue in India 

and abroad. Appendices provide notes on what is referred to as the geniu.~ of the 

community, a descriptive sample of 300 infamants, and a directory of Anglo-Indian 

surnames. The bibliography exceeds 300 titles. 
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Part One 

1. Introduction 

Through an historically informed and interdisciplinan approach. my research has 

revealed a distinctive Anglo-lndian (Eurasian)' culture and identity which has 

developed and consolidated over time. During the colonial period whic.h created it' 

the Anglo-Indian community withstood British oficial and social discrimination and 

long terni economic exploitation and became relatively segregated h m  the Indian 

mainstream. By the time of India's independence in 1947, it was popularly assumed 

thar the community would disappear vin either emigration to the West or eventual 

assimilation into other Indian communities. Hoivever, the Anglo-Indian comrnunity 

has prevailed into the late 1990s in India and in countries of resettlement. 

Typical of many an ethnic minoritv, the Anglo-Indian instance of ethnic survival to 

date owes a considerable debt to the past expenence of advenity and to the 

emergence of cornrnunally-derived mechanisms for rectification. Ethnic goups 

t . The term Anglo-lndian was adopted in 19 1 t to denote Engiish-speaking Christians who 
descend h m  European male progeniton. At the recommendation of some Anglo-Indian 
infclrmants, the term of Eurasian i s  also employed in this research. The Indian Constitution 
defines the Anglo-lndians as one of six official minority poups. The cornrnunity cnjoys the 
unique fcature of representation by* appointment in the Lok Sabha and in certain of the state 
legislahve assemhlies. Perhaps .O I % of the indian population are Anglo-lndians: various 
estimates of the cornmunity's numerical size in the 1990s appear shortly. 



worldwide have shown this same phenomenon of persistence connected to a shared 

awareness of disadvantage and a record of forbearance and amelioration.' As is 

emphasized here. the particular and emotive esperiences and allegiances central to the 

Anglo-lndian identity are retained in ways which point to the sway of Ethnic Myth, 

the element described by Anthony Smith as a forernost and rather perennial 

manifestation of ethnic peoples. Smith's attempt to explain the iate 30th century's 

proliferation of ethno-nationaiist movements r ~ 5 ~  ,-5 td the concept of ethnic 

myth as a comprehensive set of forces recognizable in European nationalisms since 

the 18th centun. According to Smith: Ethnic M'h is equally salient in its 

applicability to the situations of various peoples belonging to Asia and Africa and 

indeed, within the experience of virtually a11 ethnic groups continuing into the 

present:' 

The Conce~t of Ethnic Mvth 

Smith's approach to the study of ethnic groups is grounded in the French 

2. See Stephen Comell. The Variahle Ties That Bind - Content and Circumstance in Ethnic 
Proccsses. Ethnic and Racial Studies. 19. 1995. 265-289. Richard Jenkins. Rethinking 
Ethnicity - idenhty, Çategorization and Power. Ethnic and Racial Studies. 17. 1991. 197- 
223. and of course. Frederik Barth. ed. Ethnic Cmoups and Boundaries - the Social 
Orxanization o f  Culhird Difference. Boston: Little Brown, 1 969. 

3. Anthony D. Smith. National ldentity and Myths of Ethnic Descent. in Research in Social 
Vovements. Confliçt and Change. - 7. London: 1 A l  Press. 1983. p. 100. 
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concept of the ethnie, a usually functionalist designation refemng to an human entity 

possessine a collective name, history and culture. a common myth of descent an 

association with t e m t o y  and a cohesive spirit of solidarity." When scrutinized with 

an eye to what is believed or embraced by their members, ail ethnies \vil1 reveaI their 

respective myths. These are analpsed by Smith in consideration of several thematic 

strands. Smith suggests that a constituent myth-symbol complex is frequently durable 

enough to sustain an ethnie over time. and it is the tenaci'; of this myth-spbol 

complex which contnbutes to the continuation of an ethnic identity.' As this 

discussion demonstrates, the Anglo-lndian myth-symbol complex is alive and well 

and continues to be auçmented periodically by new inclusions in the greater Ethnic 

Myth which frequently, fa11 quite easilp into categories of old. 

In Smith's analysis, an ethnic people wvill always feature its particular myths of 

temporal ongins or an account of F.bow nird Where wc were bcgotte>t. Another myth 

will pertain to themes of location and migration, of K 7 w e  we originarcd and How we 

got lterc. Matters of ancestry are evident involving ideas of jf%o hegot ia and How 

wc developed. In the Anglo-Indian case, matten of ancestry are rather enmeshed in 

4. Anthony D. Smith. The Ethnic Chicins of Yations. Oxford: Basil BlacLwell. 1986. pp. 22- 
30. The concept of an ethnie stresses cultural amihures more than kinship or biology-. 

7hrs 
descnption echoes the mode1 of  Peter L. Berger. The Sacred Canouv: Elements of a 
Sociolofical - Theort. of Relirrion. Garden City. NY: Douhleday. 1967. rntrodztctirrn. 

5 .  The Ethnic Chilrins of Nations. pp. 15- 16. An ethnic myth unites cultural uniqueness with 
historical cornmunis., pp. 2 1-22. 



the preceding cornponents for the Anglo-Indians' combined Asian and European 

ancesiq has been central to their ethnicity. From this juncture, Smith emphasizes that 

another Stream of Ethnic M'h will typically refer to a glorious and heroic age, replete 

with an account of ilow we becanle gioriotis and it will be followed by an appealingly 

romantic rendition of subsequent Decline. Lastly, an Ethnic M'h \vil1 always include 

its promise of Rcgenerario>t. normally referring to recreating the conditions of the 

G o f i n  Ag? 

Ethnic Myth exerts a powerful influence over the viability of ethnic peoples and 

within Smith's assessment, an ethnic identity is perfectly apt to continue as long as the 

rnemben of an ethnic group retain an awareness of their anceston' trials and 

tribulations as these are, of course, embodied in Ethnic Myth. The less measurable 

ideas and attitudes which make up the culturally imparted world view of an ethnic 

minority seem especially tenacious and will routinely demonstrate the human appeal 

of a comprehensive saga of Rise and Fall on the part of the ethnic minorisi in 

question, in relation to the greater developments of a host society. Ethnic M'hs offer 

their aesthetic, psychological, social and politicai attributes which tend to reinforce 

spiritual kinship.' It is especially sipificant with regard to the Anglo-Indians that 

- 

6. A.D. Smith. Kational Identity and Myths of Eth ic  Descent, pp. I O  1- 104. 

7. National Identity and Myths of Ethnic Descenf p. 97. The funchon of myth is 
psychological and 'subterranean ' . Myth' s meanings are often di sbwised hy religion. Joseph 
Campbell. The Hem with a Thousand Facep. Princeton: PUP, 197 1 .  p. vii. 



Smith also mentions that ethnic myths tend to emphasize the shared experience of 

warfare as it affects sub-groups in different ways. In fact, this feature of ethnic 

identic and ethnic myth is one which is shown in the succeeding chapters to be rather 

resoundingly borne out by the Anglo-Indian case. The Anglo-Indian community's 

experience as it can be deciphered from the Anglo-Indian ethnic m'h also points to 

the myth-generating experience of a dramatic clash of cultures including the processes 

of modemity in contrast with tradition. 

Most recently in India, economic changes including commercialization have been 

noticed to have contributed their new gris1 to the mil1 of ethnic myth. This tiny Indian 

minority created by the cultural interaction of colonialism has managed to negotiate 

various alterations in history through to changes heralded by India's lndependence in 

1947 and on to the last decade's experience of the economic liberali~ation.~ The 

Anglo-lndian ethnic myth continues to demonstrate strong emanations of eac,h of 

Smith's components and this discussion suggests that its dynamics even surpass this 

fairly linear progression described, for there is a cyclical, even spiralling quality? 

manifested by the Anglo-Lndian ethnic myth, as befits a people belonging to the South 

Asian culture zone. There is more than one discemible Anglo-Indian mflh of decline 

and the myth of a glorious age happens to feature several sub-myths. Similarly, 

Anglo-lndian Re~eneration involves more than one prognosis and prediction. To add 
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to this circularity and divenity, and retuming to the outset of Smith's model. different 

Anglo-Indian myths of origins can be observed to constitute a conglomerate of myths, 

distinguished from one another bp specific of region. ancestry and class. 

As this discussion illustrates, Anglo-Indian survival is to be expected, given the 

existence of a decidedly appealing ethnic myth featuring numerous and often 

melodramatic instances of decline, offset by inspiring examples of the heroic en route 

to regeneration. In keeping with man- an ethnic minoritv, the Anglo-Indian 

comrnunity's history is one underscored by the memory of injustice and a remarkable 

tradition of achievement in the face of demoralizing odds. It has transpired in the 

Indian context of a myriad of competing ethnic myths an4 at every tum, the Anglo- 

Indian ethnic myth seems to present its counterparts to the myths of other groups' 

myths in, for instance. those 19th century Indians who defied British racialisrn by 

passing the highly Areocentric Indian Civil Service examinations, or of forenuining 

Sikh officers whose milita- talents astounded their British superiors. Ethnic myths 

nonally include the spirit of obstacles overcome and the Anglo-Indian case in this 

respect often intenects with other Indian ethnic myths, and particularly those of 

India's other minorities, in patterns which later grow plain in this discussion. 

The An&-Indian Ethnic Mvth 

This research's attempt to corne to tenns with the Anglo-tndian ethnic myth, has 

immediately pointed to the importance of investigating and valuing much which lurks 



beneath the socioeconomic surface of minority peoples and thus- the kinds of 

materials which are of less usual interest to social scientists. Nonetheless, this 

seemingly intangible or undefinable material. led by non-academic tests- is probably 

the stuff of challenged but persistent ethnic peoples everyvhere and rnight be bener 

considered elements with which to be actively concerned in the study of the ethnic 

myth of any South Asian community which one might care to examine. A longer 

expianation can be averted by stating that Anglo-lndian ethnicity or ethnic identity: or 

concepts of self and communitv, as accessed through ethnic rnyth, exempli@ the 

shadow cast by the past in vestiges which continue to illuminate more recent ethnic 

allegories. Furthemore, the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth reveals the existence of an 

Anglo-Indian ethos which has been generally over-looked by assorted scholarly 

studies of the community. This ethos has emerged markedly in the corne of this 

research and to the extent that the witer would suggest that understanding Anglo- 

Indian ethnicity at the end of the 20" century is very much a business of coming to 

terms with what resides to varying degrees in the Anglo-Indian heart. In al1 of these 

regards, Smith's mode1 of Ethnic Myth has proven helpful in interpreting a great am); 

of detail, including much unconventional material of kinds which are at once the most 

salient and the least measurable with regard to plumbing the depths of ethnicity. 

The succeeding chapters have been arranged according to Smith's different 

thematic components towards what provides, indirectly, a thumb-nail sketch of the 

Anglo-indian heritage embodied in ethnic myth. This legacy is especially intriguine 



in its often direct refutation of much which has been projected upon an often 

misunderstood comm uni-. The Anglo-Indians have been referred to colloquiall y and 

formally in India and abroad as a people of no fised cultural address? as the dnrosr 

Brtti-dz Indians quite erroneously assumed to be somehow stranded behveen East and 

West. Those who would presume to minimize the Indian membership of the 

community may be surprised to notice several inherently Solrih Asian cultural 

attributes which come to the fore as a by-product of this exploration. For instance, it 

becornes clear that the Anglo-Indians remain a people of multiple attachments to 

specific localities in the subcontinent and whose communal legends of pesons and 

events belong most often to the Indian past and in many cases, to the Indian present. 

Most important, the ethnic m'h allows access to the nature of a distinctive Anglo- 

Indian czrliirrc which continues to evolve in India and which has demonstrated its 

adaptability over the course of ernigration to the West. Ethnic myth as both an 

accoutrement and a reinforcement of Anglo-Indian culture, has been transported to 

places of resettlement just as it has been preserved among Lndia's numencally reduced 

but onoing Anglo-Lndian population. 

Reference is made in places to Canadian Anglo-Indians although no thoroughgoing 

study of Anglo-Indian ethnicity in Canada is intended. Research has also been aided 

by American. British and Australian Angio-Indians who volunteered their 

recollections, opinions and textual contributions vin a number of media. The most 

concentrated research occurred during fieldwork conducted in India in 1994 and 



1996." An&-Indians hailing From various corners of the Republic of India have 

offered their oral and witten inclusions and on several occasions, families have been 

able to produce documents which were unavailable in library or archival collections. 

The conclusion drawn after an inevitable range of integrations and reintegrations is 

one d a n  unique lndrm comrnunity of 100.000 to 100.000'" which remains entirely 

viable. Its current difficulties are explained yet these are shown to be comparable to 

obstacles which have been successfully negotiated in the past. In what will become 

obvious respects, the ethnic myth of this microscopie community includes what has 

been counteracted at intervals through time and to the extent that it is evident that 

there is nothing very new in the community's current and often rather inaccurately 

lamented situation. The Anglo-Indians prevail as a modem Indian constant. as a 

eeographically scattered all-lndia representation which is roughly divisible into its 
Y 

'-rniddle" classes. and an equally omnipresent urban "underclass". In simplest tems. 

it has been necessary to address the reality of two broad communal entities: united by 

their ethnicity while differentiated by contrasting eveqday experience, according to 

patterns of economy and class which appear to have been fairly consistent through 

9. In 1994. research was assisted by the York University Graduate Research fund. In 1995- 6 
fbrther fieldwork was made possible by a Shastri Indo-Çanadian lnstitute fellowship. 

10. No accuratc enurneration of the community has ever heen made. Since 196 1. the lndian 
Census has not canied an Anglo-lndian category despite Constitutional reco~wition. Al1 recent 
estimates derive h m  deductions of those cihng English as thc mother tonbae h m  the total 
numher of Indian Chrishans. In the 1990s. Anglo-Indian organizations refer to a maximum of 
200.000 with perhaps another 300.000 residing outside of India. 
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time." Most stimulatinp. in the light of the foregoing. has been the observation thai 

Anglo-Indian values as they have been only fleetingly commented upon in previous 

academic studies of the comrnunity, are upheld to vaqing degrees bu members of 

both sub-goups, and what are refened to by Anglo-Indians as The Values when 

speaking of themselves, do show the l i  kelihood of provine equal to the troubles facing 

the community en nlnsse in the irnrnediate future. 

It has been hinted earlier that accessing the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth has 

demanded scrutinizing and disrnantling a certain body of assumption with which the 

community has long been surrounded. Anglo-Indian ethnic survival becomes a y o d  

deal less enigmatic when the so-called Bastards of Colonialism are exarnined with 

attention to what has been sustained to date. At the very bottom of the question a? 

hand is the reality of a people who might seem to have been human accidents of 

colonialism having constituted a deliberately cultivated population which endured to 

manifest a fused Western and Asian culture. l2 In short, great care must be taken in al1 

research to penetrate what are regular references to the Anglo-Indian community as a 

1 1 .  Ethnic unity does not preclude the existence of class divisions. Anglo-lndians through 
time have moved between one stranim and the other in rcsponse to episodes of achievement or 
decline. Consider the equally bifurcated records of the Afncan Amcricans or Hispanic 
Americans. the different Rurdish representations in Asia Minor or for that matter. the Canadian 
Québécois. Ethnic attachments are capable of transcending in part or in sum various economic 
or 'class' divisions. see Anthony D. Smith. The Problem of National identity: Ancient. 
Medieval and Modem. Ethnic and Racial Studies. 1 7. 1994. 375-399. 

12. Megan S. blills. Some Comments on Stereotypes of the Anglo-Indians. 1. International 
Journal of AnhIndian Studies (AUS) 1 .  1996, pp. 34-48, and 11. 1997. passrm. 



misfortunate error of colonial contact. '' During fieldwork it was imperative to bear in 

rnind that India's Eurasians have sustained various accounts of themselves and their 

ancestors of kinds which have b-passed an- thoroughgoing investigation of the 

cornmunity's history. Indeed, in the Anglo-Indian case may well be found a prime 

example in support of Bloch's caution against the social scientific malpractice of 

esaggerating the exotic natures of other peoples. " As Anglo-Indians have insisted. 

there is nothing particularly tragic or extraordinary about their presence in India ... 

they,irsf are ... and as Smith has insisted, ethnic groups however small or othenvise 

unpromising, will appear and szrrvive for historically explained reasons which are 

undentood through variegated efforts to appreciate the clues presented in myth and in 

myth's relation to history." 

The Anglo-Indians offer direct insight into certain scholarly practices whvhich at 

large have accorded only skirting attention to the various h-rid or "half caste" 

13. The following are typical of an enormous range of sources: Ranjan Gupta. Leftovcr 
Seeds of Rai Identity. Sydnev Morning Herald. Febniary 20. 1982. Karan Kapoor. Vanishing 
lnto Histov. India Today. Aukwst 1- 15. 198 1. Edwin Momsby. The Anglo-lndians - Sad 
Relics of the Raj. in Unpacka~ed Tours. New York: Tapplinger. 1988. T. Murari. Bastards 
of the Raj. The Guardian. ü K .  March 20. 197 1. W.T. Roy. Hostages to Fortune - a Socio- 
political Study of the Angle-lndian Remnant in Cndia. Plural Societies. 5. 1973, 55-63, and 
Coralic Younger. Anrrlo-lndians - Nenlected Children of the Rai. Delhi: BR Publishing, 
1987. Films have also furthered notions of decay and degeneracy: BBC4. 1986. The .4nrrlo- 
lndians. produced by Zia Mohyeddin. the British Film lnstitutc, and BBC4. 198 1 .  This 
Unhannv Breed. 

14. M. Bloch. The Past and the Present in the Present. Man. 12. 1977. pp. 278-292. p. 279. 

15. Anthony D. Smith. Choscn Peoples: Why Ethnic Grciups Survive. Ethnic and Racial 
Studieç. 15. 1992. pp. 436456, p. 436. 



peuples which European colonialism produced, despite the fact that t hese hybrid 

peoples' histories have the potential of offering scholars a better understanding of the 

nature of colonized societies. Most emphatically. it has been missed by many a 

scholar of Indian colonial history that a separate Anglo-lndian culture has existed, as 

an identifiable force that was naturally perpetuated by an endogamous community. 

Instead, the notion seems to have prevailed of an Eurasian tendency to simply emulate 

European culture. This surmisal can be said to still prove inflammatory to members 

of the conternporary Anglo-Indian community. Inforrnants have reported an endless 

battle to be waged against the constructions of identity confusion and al1 else which 

has been ascribed to them as a people quite incorrectly perceived to be tom between 

coionizing and colonized cultures. This ill-informed yet predorninating view of the 

Eurasians cornpletely overlooks the community's deep roots in modem South Asia 

and also, points to a failure or unwillingness on the part of some researchen to 

attempt to imagine the historical reality of Anglo-tndians as individuals and as hzmm 

bcings. The researcher who devotes sufficient time to plumbing each period of the 

Eurasian past with regard to the possible characteristics of the society in which the 

Anglo-Indians Functioned, will find that the Anglo-Indians' alleged Britishness gives 

way to recognition of a certain deductive inclination. For instance, one is less prone 

to assuming that an historical Anglo-Indian equipped with English walkingstick 

constituted someone very different from many other kinds of Indians on the same 

histoncal scene, wielding the same English article. The deductive magnifiing giass 
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has man- tirnes been applied to the Anglo-Indians and inforrnants including non- 

Anglo-Indians who wish the cornmunity well, have asserted on repeated occasions 

that the Angio-Indians have had enough. 

Fortunately, Anthony Smith's approach to the study of ethnic groups has offered a 

strong antidote and notably. in what is Srnith's preoccupation with the 

interrelationship of rnyth and history. Attention has been directed to the attitudinal, 

the folk  cultural^ and to other important nuances which could not have been derived 

fiom solely textual research. An ethnic myth simply cannot be gasped unless an 

ethnic goup has been explored in a more than 'academic' spirit. It must 

accommodate attaching some value to the personal and the anecdotal. An ethnic myth 

most definitel- cannot be understood From within the confines of an academic 

research institution nor the kinds of vantage points adopted by more conventional 

roving or stationary Western and Indian scholan.'"t is unfortunate that Indian 

educated opinion on the Anglo-Indian cornmunity is so often strewn with misleading 

attitudes matching those contained in educated opinion abroad. As the community's 

late political leader, Frank Anthony argued, other Indians generally hold only vague, 

even "warped ideas. as to the background, social life and traditions of the cornmunity 

16. SocioIogists and political scientists have tended to stay at home while anthropoiogists have 
gone ahmad: the "at hornc/abroad" dichotorny has changed b~adually but has eserted bTeat 
influence over findinps and interpretations of ethnic topics, Marcus Banks. Ethnicitv: 
Anthrcinolo~ical Constructions. London and Kew York: Routledge. 1996. p. 184. Anglo- 
lndians described with much meniment the amval of different scholars in chauffeur-driven 
cars. the distribution of questionnaires and officiou walk-abouts with clipboards and ballpoint 
pens. 



and its contributions to India." Those who have: taken the initiative of aciivrly 

studying the Angio-Indians have found their initial assumptions upset and some 

scholars have confessed the poverty of their first conceptual approaches. For 

example. Lal Bahadur Vanna's 1979 volume presented the conclusion that popular 

opinion surrounding the Anglo-Indians was in need of immediate revision in 

consideration of what he had learned of a cornmunity having withstood popular 

misunderstanding and. "more than its sharr of sufferings and humiliati~n."'~ In the 

same veina Dutt's study of the community's planned settlements earlier in the 20" 

century, opens with a prearnble describing his previous ignorance of the Anglo- 

Indians' disabilities and their off-setting achievements; Dutt chose to dedicate his 

volume as an apoloby to Anglo-Indians on behalf of other hdians. '' 
The techniques of Oral History have enhanced this research tremendously in their 

deliberate summoning of individual experience and in the implied necessity of 

locating communally upheld beliefs and, h r the rm~re~  the revelation of new directions 

for e~ploration.~" Oral History irnplies at its heart that normative textual approaches 

17. Frank Anthony. Britain's Retraval in india: the Stow of the Anglo-lndian Community. 
New Delhi: Allicd Publishers. 1969, p. ii. 

18. The Anda-lndians. New Delhi: Bhasha Prakashan, 1979, p. 198. 

19. Kuntala Lahiri Dutt. In Search of a Homeland: -4nrrlo-lndians and McCIusliie~wngc. 
Calcutta: Minerva Associates, 1990, Introduction. 

20. See Valene Yow. Ethics and Interpersonal Relathnships in Oral History Rcsearch. Oral 
Historv Review. 22. 1995, pp. 5 1-66, Robert Witkin. Running a Commentary on 
lrnaginatively Relived Events - a Technique for Obtaining Qualitatively Rich Discoursc. 
British Journal of S o ç i o l o ~ .  45. t 993, 365-285, William Moss. Oral History - an 



cannot be expected to reveal some respects of an historical human subject. An 

important complernent to the Oral History approach has been the Family History 

enthusiasm of the last decades' historical sociolog and historical geography, for the 

inclusion of Family History has further promoted the collection of snippets of legend 

and detail which would perhaps not othemlse have been derivable. Another prime 

benefit has been a superior awareness of an Anglo-indian comrnunity of remarkably 

diverse ongins and locations. of contrasting classes and occupational traditions. not to 

mention diverse political orientationsS2' Al1 of these distinctions surfaced quickly for 

examination with regard to difference and, in due course. lead on to a 

conceptualization of rather transcendent unity, of an ethos which in different ways 

pointed again, to the importance of Iaying emphasis upon myth when atternpting to 

leam of an ethnic people. 

With regard to the academic investigation of Ethnicity, effort has been made to 

incorporate Indian scholarly developments as they have joined a now universal 

academic concem for the definitions and conditions of ethnicity. The western sub- 

discipline of Ethnic Studies has contributed its broader methodologies which 

.4ppreciation. in David K .  Dunaway and Willa K. Baum. eds. h l  Histon; - an 
A n t h o l o ~ ~ .  Nashvilk: American Association for State and Local History, 

1984. and of  course, Paul Thompson. The Voicc of the Paçt - h l  Histon;. Osford and New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1978. 

2 1 .  Stephcn Ruggles. Family Dernography and Family History: ProhIems and Prospects. 
Historical Methodç. 23. 1990, 22-29. and Charles Tilly. Family History. Social Histoi). and 
Social Change. Journal of Family Histonl. 12. 1987. 3 19-330. 
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encourage the drawing down of research orientation to the specific and the hz~n~mt. 

Within the Indian environment, concentration on the concepts and models of Ethnicity 

has helped to offset the vagueness of such occidental tems as socrenr. srcite, or ckms. 

which have proven of limited applicability in South Asia. The emphasis is now upon 

smaller but sipificant questions of difference and especially of historical experiences 

wi thin kgander extemal developments affecting goups within the society2* As has 

been suggested earlier, the case of Anglo-Indian ethnicity offers access to alternative 

views of Indian history and society which promise to be of potential usefulness to 

scholars engaged in other Indian social topics. For instance. reexaminations of 

colonial social h i s t o ~  which reflect attention to the omnipresent Eurasian population 

may help to promote awareness of a vibrant colonial wellspring of muddling factors 

which do contrast with what have becorne somewhat gaIvanized theoretical 

conventions, perhaps too neatly pitting the European against the Indian. The Eurasian 

esperience draws into focus the considerable everyday social complexity of colonial 

environments as was not quite captured by Anderson, for example, in his analysis of 

European colonialisrn as having diminished cultural. geographic or 1 inguistic 

heterogeneity as an enabler of unified nationalist The Anglo-Indian 

comrnunity's history points to social relations which were definitel- less ordered and 

22. AMnd N. Das. lndia Reinvented: a Nation in the Making. New Delhi: Manohar, 1993, 
pgs. 27,48. 

23. Benedict Anderson. Imarined C'ommunities: Reflections on the C)ri~n and Spread of 
Nationahm. London and New York: Verso. 199 1 ,  p. I 14f. 



/css adversarial than standard depictions of the colonial scene may impart. The 

Anglo-lndian ethnic myth and considerations of the past frorn Eurasian points of view 

display that sometimes strong ethnic cleavages were also created or intensified as 

consequences of colonialisrn." 

In the 1990s, the Anglo-Indians are indicative of onping ethnic diversity as a fact 

of post-colonial societies. Nevertheless- this hybrid population continues to be 

ignored by many a conternporary survey of Indian society. When mentioned, the 

Anglo-Indians have been relegated quite unifonnly and incorrectly to the European 

presence; there remains a pronounced rather l q -  pattern of continuing to refer to the 

Anglo-Indians as an adjunct or leftover of British imperialism. In contrast? Anglo- 

lndian histoty displays a far more complex and sometimes handicapping set of 

relationships with regard to the community's connections to both British and Indian 

camps. 

Certain less examined colonial circurnstances served to create an Eurasian people 

which has been studied every so often by scholars Indian and Western, according to 

their different understandings of minorities or ethnic groups. As Chapter II explains, 

most studies of the Anglo-Indians have proclaimed their orientations toward either 

western social scientific theones of Marginality or Integration in what may be a piece 

de rcsisrcmce of fairly narrow and at any rate, non-inductive scholarship. 

24. Consider the further distancing of Muslims h m  Sikhs ovcr the laît 200 years of British 
hegemony. 



The Anglo-Lndian ethnic myth points to a number of comrnents to be rendered 

related to the late ?OLh century's academic preoccupation with Ethnicity. It \vil1 be 

remembered that a final definition of ethnicity in the West remains elusive despite a 

prdiferation of theoretical enterprise over a 30-year pe~od.~ '  In India, communities 

have traditionallp defined themselves according to territor)., caste. religion and sect. 

while Westerners or Western-trained researchen have usually commenced studies of 

Indian groups with geographical demarcations. These approaches have merged over 

tirne and the study of ethnicity in india has corne to increasingly manifest its 

borrowing from the mid-Atlantic sub-discipline of Ethnic Studies in a rounder 

conceptualization than was previously cornmon. The term rnl~j~rc \as long employed 

eenerically in India to denote a myriad of groups not belonging to Hindu society. 
C 

Better studies are said to now investigate diverse ethnic experiences as something 

other than addenda to the march of the rnaj~ri t$~ and ethnic phenornena it will be 

25. In western social science, instrumentalkt approaches have prevailed over the Primordial as 
retained hy Russian social scientists much less influenced by stnictural-functionalism in the 
presence of a pervading Marxist hmework for al1 intellectual work. See Yulian Bromley. ed. 
Soviet Ethncllo~v and Anthronolow Today. The Happe: Mouton, 1974. and Victor Kozlov. 
The Theory of Ethnos and Ethnic Processes in Soviet Social Science. Cornnarative Studies in 
Soçietv and Histon;. 3 1 .  1989. pp. 425-438. Smith's sociological contribution to ethnicity has 
been attdmted to primordialism in its lesser concern for structural realities. Smith prefers to 
be known as a perennialisc, Marcus Banks. Ethnicitv: .4nthro~olofical Constniction~. 
London: Routledge. 1996, p. t 30f. 

36. K.S- Singh. cd. Ethnography, Caste and Ethnicity in lndia in Ethnicity. Caste and 
People: Proceedinrrs of the Indo-Soviet Serninars Hcld in Calcutta and Lcninmid, 1990. Kew 
Delhi: .4nthropalogical Survey of lndia, 1992, p. 13. .4jit K. Danda has continucd to stress 
thc need to tackle a host of factors surrounding questions of cthnici~. Ethnicitv in India. New 
Delhi: Inter-lndia. 1991. p. 192. Note the inclusions of Singh's compilation as they contrast 



hoped. will no longer be perceived as instances of aberration. There seems an 

increased interest in pluralistic but CO-existing distinctions of descent, in places of 

ongin or religious differentiations and a more functional awareness of the religious 

realm as a deteminant of both difference and ethnic solidarity than \vas sometimes 

earlicr eshibited." Perhaps political scientists have been most cornpelleci to address 

ethnicity in more progressive ways, if only due to contemporas. political realities 

which have served to usher social -irregularity' to the fore. As Horowitz remarked of 

this much earlier shift in the West, "ethnicity has fought and bled and bumed its way 

into public and scholarly consciousness."'' 

As any who have delved into the tvilds of Ethnic Studies will agee, sooner or later, 

the exploration of models of ethnicity will seem a superlative instance of the ardent 

social scientific punuit of conln~on sense. Ethnicity's concepts as exarnined via one 

or more of the contemporary social sciences and according to their different 

with the p s t  avoidance of Hegelian approaches in their association with matters of spirituality 
and the primordial. 

27. A few works promoting broader ideas of ethnicity appeared after 1970. but the drive 
towards a more integative study continues: sec S.K. Ghosh. Class. Ethniciiy and Structurai 
Change in the Urban Context. Journal of the Indian Anthro o l o ~ ç a l  Society, 8. 1973, pp. 
147- 163. Ajit K. Danda. Integaion, Separatism and Ethnicity. Journal of the lndian 
Anthronoie~ical Society. 15. 1980. pp. 1 2 1 - 1 37. The conventional view of ethnicity as an 
archaic impediment to sweeping social and political forces is discemihle in Paul R. Brass. 
Ethnicitv and Nationalism: Theorv and Cornuanson. New Delhi: Sagc, 199 1. or Urmila 
Phadnis. Ethnicih? and Nation-Ruildinu - in South Asia. New Delhi: Sage. 1989. 

28. Donald L. Horowitz. Ethnic Grouus in Conflict. Berkeley and Los Angeles: University 
of California Press, 1985. p. si. 
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preferences. entails an understanding of an ordinay. cornplex reality. - a human 

condition which one either gasps or does rro~ It is tempting to consider that one 

either possesses an ethnic identity or one does not and when al1 is said and done, one 

is capable of comprehending the nature of an another ethnic identity or is not. As this 

research expresses, the significance of ethnicity in the Anglo-Indian case isfirnctioiicil 

in its explanation of a distinctive but tiny minority which has prevailed. Smith's 

insistence upon the examination of Ethnic Myth allows access to the How and the 

Why of different ethnic processes. At this point, the more theoretical discussion of 

ethnicity is left deliberately brief. 

The concluding chapters of this research sugged that Anglo-lndian sumival as an 

ethnic accomplishment is as cornprehensible as the survival of the Parsis. or for that 

matter, the continuation of South Asia's Khalistan or Tamil Eelam movements. When 

the researcher's conceptual foundation is sufficiently broad to allow notice of the 

regularity of di fference and exception, the signi ficant but rather everyday attributes of 

ethnic attachment and identity fa11 into focus. The Anglo-lndian case shows the 

convergences of nzyth CC histoy and of myth & cdrrticity according to processes which 

must be regarded as perfectly normal. The Anglo-Indian case also indicates that this 

close relationship behveen myth and ethnicity involves dynamics which are 

inseparable from ethnic pluralism. In the late 20' c e n t q ,  myths continue to be 

retained informally and ofien unwittingly, to varying degrees by the members of 



ethnic goups" and the Anglo-Indian ethnic myih as a guarantor of ethnic survival 

points to empirical and subjective realities which must be embraced if an ethnic 

reality ofintenvoven dynamics Ïs to be understood. Akin to other South Asian 

peoples and as McNeill explained as a universal paradi-m: 

myth and histon are close kin in as much as both 
explain how things got to be the way they are by 
telling some son of story ... but our common 
parlance reckons myth to be false while history 
is. or aspircs to be true."' 

Of course. myth offers up its prescriptive codes and something would be very 

atypical indeed were the Anglo-lndian ethnic myth not to manifest its more 

admonishing elements." In simplest terms. an ethnic myth c m  revcal to the outsider 

which values am important to the members of a ethnic ~JTOU~.'' Furthemore. 

29. Consider the following cxamples: R.H. Davis. The Karmans and Their hlyth. London: 
Tharnes and Hudson. 1976. Leonard Thompson. The Political Mvtholow of Ariartheid. \cw 
Haven and London: Yale University Press. 1985. Gwyn Williams. When Was Wales?. 
Harmondsworth: Penguin. 1985. Joseph H. Yerushalrni. Jewish Historv and Jewish Memow. 
Seattle and London: University of Washingpm Press, 1983, or for that matter. Marina Warner. 
Joan of .Arc. Harmondsworth: Penguin. 1983.. 

30. W.H. McNeill. Mythistory, or Tmth, Myth, History and Historians, in Mythistory and 
Chher Essavs. Chicago and London: [!niversi? of Chicago. 1986, p. 3. 

3 1. Myth and oral culturcs are circular and mutually reinforcing. Myth helps to establish in- 
p u p s  and out-groups and is imparted in fi-apents or in t o r i m  to the nest gencration; to fail 
to impart rnyth's inclusions is to sumender children to the anomic of the late 20th century's 
competing generic myths. perhaps those of the mass media or the peer group. Pierre Hcby. 
bh-th as Foundation for Societv and Values. Lewiston. KY: Edwin blellen. 199 1 .  pp. 19-2 1 .  

32. .As Ricoeur would have it. myths do not obscure. they uncover and p v ,  though in 
somctirnes enignatic foms. Paul Ricocur. Finitude et Culoahilitc. Pans: Editions 
Montaigw, 1960, pp. 323-375. 



allegories of different kinds can provide information of potential utility to communal 

objectives including, for example, what can be seen as a recurrent Anglo-Indian goal 

of recti-ing the community's poorer secton. The chaners for the present are 

discernible in the rnyth's explanations of a situation and in time-honoured ameliorative 

strategies haviny their precedents in what can be the fog: pasi." It becomes clear 

that ethnic myth constitutes far more than an endearing product of culture due to its 

uncamy abilities of self-perpetuation through new infusions and- rnoreover, the power 

to inspire constructive responses in groups and individuals, as the Anglo-Indians' 

repeatedly difficult histoty indicates. Previous studies of the cornmuni'; have usually 

ignored its presence beyond mention of the community's "quaint" heroic attachrnents 

or its apparent "idealism". This failing is somewhat obtuse in that life  thou out myths 

is rather universally unthinkable and myth of the kind reflected in Anglo-Indian 

ethnicity assists in countering the complexities of life." The lingering reverence of 

Anglo-lndians for their successes of old is revealed to involve far more than a mere 

lapse into escapism. It is a kind of vague historical awareness which is not quite equal 

to the telltale preoccupation which can indicate in individuals or groups 

33. Petcr Burke. Histow and Social Theorv. Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 
102. 

the absence 

1992, pp. 101- 

34. Alfred McClung Lee. Sociolom for Peo le - Towards a Carinu Profession. Syracuse: 
Smcuse University Press. 1958. p. 145. G.S. Kirk referred to the enduring reality of rnyîh. or 
fiabments of  myth. carried in the human heart as an endearing human penchant, Myth - its 
Meanintr - and Funçtion in American and C)ther Cultures. Cambridge at the University Press. 
1 970, conclusion. 



of a promisine future. Instead there is an awareness of diverse and ofien 

distinguished accomplishment on the part of community rnernben. The past's le-y 

represents an often rnotivating advantage in that extemal conditions may change or 

take new forms but there remains an Angkdndiotz W i y  in which to interpret and 

respond to alterations. Akin to what might be predicted of piethoric ethnic groups. the 

antidotes preserved in ethnic myth are appealin& consistent or repetitive. There is 

much to be aligned wvith He& comments on myths' ability to create a sacred cosmos 

in which accounts offer up their communal wisdom obtained fiom past experience." 

The Anglo-Indian comerstone of mixed ancestry has brought different 

complications through time. It is unfortunate that scholan of ethnicity have been 

slowver to embark upon peoples including the Anglo-Indians whose ethnic status 

happens to be traceable to this particular indicator. Schemerhorn, who studied the 

Anglo-Indians among other hybrid groups, \vas one of only a handful of scholars in the 

1960s and 1970s to navigate questions of racially distinguished groups, those having 

been excluded, oppressed or othemise di fferentiated according to a yardstick of racial 

distinction involving notions of irnpurit~.'~ While Reitz's study of ethnic survival in 

35. Heby, M-yth as Foundation for Societv and Values, p. 22. 

36. R. Schemerhom: Ethnic Pluralitv in India. Tucson: University of .4rizona Press, 1978. 
Socio-cultural History and Sex Roles in an Urban Minority in India. Sociologcal Focus. 8. 
1975, pp. 173- 180, and C'omparative Ethnic Relations. New York: Random House. 1970. 
Also see, Horowitz. Ethnic Cnouns in Conflict, 1985, introcizic~ion. The .4nglo-indians are 
the only minority identified racial& by the lndian Constitution: Articles 36 l & 366 stipulate 
provahle descent h m  a European male progenitor. The definition is one of default, the only 
legal description distinguishing them fiom other Chrisean and English-speaking goups. 



America referred to characteristics of endogamy, language, religion and residential 

segrqation, he did not grapple with ethnic peoples of fused or intepted heritages." 

In contrast, Schermerhom pointed to groups of combined heritages as collectivities 

sharing broad but uniquely blended sets of marken whose persistence can be 

understood in awareness of real or fictional common ancestry, shared mernories, plus 

several other possibilities followed by Schermerhom's blessed qualification of, "or 

any combination of the a b ~ v e . " ' ~  Bulmer also tackled the question of racial 

identification while listing atmbutes equal to Ethnicity in awareness of common 

ancestry, a shared past, kinship and similar appearance." As commonly fails to be 

noticed and at odds with conjecture conceming the psychological and even psychiatrie 

patholog of the "half caste", the Anglo-indians' ancestral heritage is a valued 

element and the subject of tremendous interest in the 1990s arnong Eurasians in lndia 

and beyond. When the Anglo-tndian myth is traced through to the end of the 20th 

cent-. an air of thankfulness can be discemed in the end of a long experience of 

37. Jeffkey G. Reitz. The Survival of Ethnic Csou S. Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 1 980, 
pp. 1 16 i 15. In Canada. the Metiç whose oribfins in some ways paralleled those of the Anglo- 
hdians have been studied with fortinide only since the 1970s. see Howard Adams. P ~ s o ~  of 
Grass - Canada h m  the Native Point o f  View. Toronto: Trent University Native Series. 
1975. 

38. Ethnic Pluralitv in India, p. 15. 

39. M. Bulmer. Race and Ethnicity, in R.G. Burgess. ed. Key Variables in Social 
Tnvcsticration. London: Routiedge. Kegan Paul, 1986, p. 54. .41so see. Eric R. Wolf. Perilous 
ldeas - Race, Culture. People. m. 35. t 994, pp. 1 - 12, or Floya Anthias. 
1992. Connecting 'race' and ethnic phenomena. Saciolovy. 26. 1992. pp. 42 1-438. Many 
social scientists have preferred to leave racial distinctions to the side. Save for discussions of 
the implicatlon.~ of racial difference. 



racial discrimination in British and Independent India and sometimes in the West. 

which servcd :do preserve questions of colour in Angio-Indian consciousness. '" 

Anglo-lndian culture is encountered in srnaIl pockets throuehout India and within 

emigrant cornmunities in the West whose distinctiveness has been presenred in an 

instance of ethnic persistence whic.h matches the record of American Jewish sumival. 

now rolling into its sixth and seventh generations." The exodus or tens oîthousands 

of Anglo-Indians From India in the decades since 1947 is explained as having entailed 

in many cases, a rnere transporting of At~gblndinn-ness elsewhere. Moreover, 

ernigration has provided its new additions to the Anglo-Indian rn'h as have the 

experiences of members of the Anglo-Indian community still domiciled in India. 

A HvbriC Peo~le  

Turning more directly to the subject of Race, the Anglo-tndians' admixture of 

forebears assigns them to a global cornucopia of hybrid peoples ernanating from 

40. The prospects for fairer Eurasians were hettcr in British lndia and certainly. arnong Anglo- 
lndian mik~ants to Britain after 1947. Note a past communal tradition of cxtending assistance 
to kin who happcned to be of darker complexion. 

4 1 .  Herbert J. Gans. Symbolic Ethnicity and Sqmbalic Religiosity: Towards a Cornparison 
of Ethnic and Relibfious Acculturation. Ethnic and Racial Studies. 17. 1994.577-59 1.  and 
Symbolic Ethnicity - the Future of Ethnic Groups and Cultures in Arnerica. Ethnic and Racial 
Studies. 2. 1 979. pp. 1-20. Also see, Micaela de Leonardo. The Varieties of Ethnic 
Exnerience: Kinshin. Class and Gender Amclnn California ltalian Amcricans. lthaca and 
London: Corne11 University Press, 1984, and Stephen Fu@a and David O'Brien. Japanese 
American Ethnicitv - the Persistence of Comrnunitv. Seattle: University of Washinb$on Press, 
199 1 .  Ethnic attachrncnts persist even when ethnic identification hecornes a matter of choice 
as opposed to ascription, D. Alba. 1985. ltalian Americans: into the Twilixht of Ethnicity. 
Englcwood Cliffs. NJ: Prentice Hall. 1985. 



colonialism including the Canadian Metis, the Krios or Blsck English of Sierra Leone, 

the Coloureds of South Afnca, the Sri m a n  Burphers, Indonesia's Indos or the 

~n&lo-~urmans". The Anglo-Indians' history and m'h reveal rather emphatically 

the inaccuracy of the term halfcastc in the reaiity of longstanding Anglo-Indian 

endogarny, occasionally offset by new European as opposed to Indian infusions. As 

Chapter IV explains, an Anglo-Indian is very rarely indeed a penon of irnmediate 

Indian ancestq. More important, the Anglo-Indian primordial stew constitutes an 

often fascinating array of ethnic ingredients. As outsiders seem to so rarely 

understand, comparatively few of the Anglo-Indians are of Anglo i.e., English, 

descent. 

Hybrid populations including the Anglo-Indians were essential to European 

colonial adrn~nistrations.~' They served as buffer populations whose rnembers were 

42. As is explained later. the Anglo-Buman community is closely connected to the Anglo- 
tndian: intermarriage was fiequent with Anglo-Indians employed in British Buma and 
intensified with the Bumese migration into lndia after 1942. The following articles refer to 
other hybrid peoples, mainly of Asia: Deloraine Brohier. Who are the Burghers? Journal of 
the Roval Asiatic Societv. Sri Lanka Branch. 30. 1985- 1986. 10 1 - 1 19. John Clernent Koop. 
The Eurasian Pmhlem in Bumg. New Haven: Yale University Press. 1960. Demis B. 
McGilvary. Dutch Burghm and Portugwse Mechanics: Euraçian Ethnicity in S n  Lanka. 
Comparative Studies in Societv and Histow. 24. 1982. 235-263, Michael Roberts et al. The 
Burghers and the Middle Class in the Transformations within Sri Lanka, 1 790s- 1960s. in 
People in Between. Ratmalana, SL: Sarvcrdaya, 1989, v. 1. Paul W. Van der Veur. The 
Eurasians of lndonesia: Castaways of lolonialism. Pacific Affaiq. 37. 1954. 124- 1 37. and 
A. Wyse. 1989. The Krio of Siena Leone. London: C. Hurst, 1989. 

43. C.A. Bayly. lm~erial Meridian: the British Ernnirc and thç World. 1780- 1830. New 
York and London: Longnan, 1989, p. 149. Summaries refer to the cash incentives extended 
by the East lndia Company to those who generated Eurasian families. Sce for example. the 
Rev. Frank Penny. The Church in Madras in the 17th and 18th Centuries. London: Smith, 
Elder and Company. 1904. Ch. 1. Thmugh the 16th. 17th and 18th centuries, the European 



culturally acquainted with both the colonized and the coionizer and they contributed 

an air of European permanence at early trading factories and a sizeable, convenient 

and inexpensive colonial labour pool? As Chapter V describes. the Anglo-Indian 

myth of Decline is very much connected to racial exclusion as it dampened the social 

and economic prospects of Eurasians, legally separating them from Europeans and 

other Indians at the end of the 18th century. This shared experience of official 

discrimination dealt a blow which had the long-term effect of driWng together those 

of combined descent towards a distinctive Eurasian identity and community. Ethnic 

exclusion and communal insularity were intensified by 191h century racialist theory as 

it influenced both British officia1 and popular opinion and in tum, the experience of 

the Anglo-Indians. It is to be borne in rnind that by 1900, ideas of the biological 

inferiority of hybrid peoples were as much a part of Western medical vocabulary as 

they were of popular educated ~pinion.~'  Close correlations were believed to exist 

powers promoted unions between European men and lndian or Eurasian women. 

4.4. Ann L.Stoler described the appeal of lndian or Eurasian women at the beginning of 
European involvement in lndia as their expertise offset the ravages of dise=. Note that the 
prohlem of British rnilitary manpower shortages due to disease and fatality was unsolved hl1 
afier World War I. Making Empire Respectable: the Politics of Race and Sexual Morality in 
20th Century Calonial Cultures. American Ethnolocist. 1 6. 1989,634-659, pp. 640-64 1 . in 
Calcutta. Novemher 15th was celebrated for many years hy those having survived the annual 
wave of dcaths due to alcoholism. fever or specific epidemics, Theon Wilkinson. Two 
Mansoons. London: Duckworth, 1976. Ch. 1. In the 1 9 ' ~  century, with the greatcr availability 
of European women. lndians became regarded as camers of disease with venereal diseaçe 
strongly açsociated with them despite the many European prostitutes in India's port cities. 

45. George Mosse. Towards the Final Solution. New York: Fertig. 1978. pp. 82-88. 
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between miscegenation and a perceived threat of racial degeneration.'%nglo-Indians 

were also adversely affected by Victorian views of sexuality according to which 

Eurasians could only seem living proof of the pathologv of inter-racial sexual contact. 

for the most frequently encountered or most visible Anglo-Indians in British India 

happened to be found in subordinate positions when not in povem. Popular British 

aversion to the Anglo-Indians was also traceable to the widespread notion of 

contarninating non-European ancestors and of course, to the timeless and universal 

theme of the detiling dark body." It is lcnown that sexual preoccupations adjoined 

popular racialism in an abundance of cheap literature set in "the tropics". the frequent 

setting of lurid 19th and early 20th century European fantasies? Unfortunately. the 

very 1st generations of Britons to serve in colonial India, though less imbued with 

racialist thinking- tended to presurne that Anglo-Indian ongins were always 

unsavoury, in a strain of prejudice which has offen been duplicated by caste Hindus 

and other Indians unaware of a tirne when respectable Indian women did indeed 

46. The concept of miscegcnation as a remarkable instance in the "history of nonsense" was 
put forward by Ashley Montab.pe. Man's Most Dangerouç Myth: the Fallacy of Race. 
Cleveland and New York: World Publishing, 1964, p. 400. 

47. John and Jean Comaroff. Ethno~rnnhv and the Historical Imarrination. Boulder: 
Wes&ew Press, 1992. p. 217. and Patrick Brantlinger. Victorians and Aficans - the 
G e n e a l o ~  of the Myth of the Dark Continent. Cntical Inauin;. 12. 1985. 166-203. 

48. Stoler. Making Empire Respectable. p. 635. Note ihc prcoccupation with cultural hybiene 
in colonial environmentr and the equation of expatriate life with a risk of eventual degeneracy. 
"Going Nativc" was something scmpulausly avoided hy many Britons. 



consort wilh European males." It is truc ihat Eurasians as the- were encountered 

throughout South Asia by the opening decades of the 19th century, possessed no caste 

or other status within Minduism's concern for lineage and purity. In fact- assorted 

expressions employed by some Indians to denote Anglo-lndians have been remarkably 

similar to the metaphoricai referrals used by Victorians and later generations of 

Britons?' This kind d informa1 prejudicc may have been less prevaleni among non- 

Hindu groups: many Muslims of the 16th and 17th centuries saw nothing 

objectionable in the selection of European husbands or of Eurasian wives. The 

progeny of mariages or liaisons between Muslim women and European males were 

accepted as kin but according to the time's standards, as children to be raised in the 

faith of their fathers. Chapter IV also mentions a tradition of some affin@ between 

Anylo-Indians and sikhss' and some Hindu groups of special proximity. In faci, the 

49. During lndian fieldwork, the impossibility of uny respectable Indian woman having er7er 
engaged in a Europcan marnage was emphatically stated by a great variety of lndian English- 
speakers. This popular assurnption knows no caste, class or educational bounds. Consider the 
reality of British society's illebqtirnate or "hidden" ancestors. similarly forgotten at al1 levels. 

50. .4nglo-Indians have been referred to as adhu serf or 'ha1 f-weight', as k k h c h u  hachcha or 
'unripe children'. In Bengal, the expression chichi maria Frrrngh or 'mud Englishman' was 
once heard. Britons used the adjective "country-barn", derogatory whether describing horses. 
dogs, or human heings. Eurasians werc also described as demi-Rcngul~s or demi-Tumrls and 
there werc descriptions of persons however many. "annas to the mpec", estirnating the degec 
of Tndian ancesn-y. The 18th century tem chi chi which has prevailed into 20th century indian 
parlance owes to the accent which is sometimcs heard among lower-class Anglo-Indians. a 
lilting dialect of English. As evcr. see Col. Heny Yule and AC. Bumell. Hobson-Johson: a 
Glossarv of CoIloauial Ando-Tndian - Words and Phrases. and of Kindred Terms, 
Etvmoloirical. Historical. Geomaphical and Discursive. ( 1886). New Delhi: Rupa Reprint. 
1994. 

5 1 .  Many an Anglo-lndian gcnealoby is traceable to an European's rnarriagc to, "a Jat Lady". 



community descends rather completely in its Asian lineages fiom non-Christian 

lndian cornmunities despite the Anglo-Indians' strong Christian traditions. The 

comparative isolation of people of mixed ancestry From both Europeans and Indians 

hastened the evolution of an endogamous and removed population. For reasons which 

wilI be explained, the Indian hybridizing process was an inteqative one over the 

Anglo-Indian community's fint centuries of existence with various indian influences 

arriving through the materna1 line. From this point, the processes of cultural osmosis 

served to promote other Indian elements. '' 

An Endurinrr Ethnic identitv 

Within the Divide and Quit paradigm of the British depamire from South Asia in 

1947- 1948. the desertion of this deliberately fostered and rnuch manipulated hybrid 

population rendered it among the least fortunate of hdian peoples to cross the 

threshold of the Republic of India. By the mid- N6Os, the end of the community's 

period of reserved employrnent in the successors of the colonial services and the 

terrific competitiveness of the post-colonial labour market, prompted the ernigration 

of many Anglo-Indians from the subcontinent. Those rernaining in India have 

weathered various alterations of fortune. Despite their miniscule numbers and the 

52. Compare with the more averlapping than integating phenomcnon of Creolization in the 
West lndies in Edward W. Brathwaite. Creolijlrttion in jamaica. in Ri11 Ashcroft el al. eds. a 
Post Colonial Studies Rcadcr. London and New York: Routledge, 1995. and 
Dcvelo~rnçnt of Creolc Socictv in Jamaica, 1 770- 1 820. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 197 1 . 



povew which continues to afflict some in the comrnunih~ it is probably telling that 

the Anglo-indians' suMval towards the tum of the 2 1 century, is not at al1 surprising 

to the Anglo-Indians themselves. In the same way, Anglo-lndian successes in a far 

flung vanety of fields are similarly unremarkable to cornmunity mernbers - there is 

much more beneath the cultural surface than is irnmediately apparent. 

The Anglo-Indian ethnic myth provides access to what ma? be considered a loosely 

unifiin- but pervasive C ~ ~ I I I C  rdiglon in admixture with the comrnunity's regular and 

more conventional Christian religiosity, in the kind of elaborate process which this 

witer attests ought to have been expected of a South Asian community. It has been 

established that the social consciousness of the memben of a minority goup is very 

often rdigious." Huwever, this dimension of Anglo-Indian ethnicity has been rather 

neglected and for this reason, the religious heritage of Anglo-Indian ethnicih is 

exarnined expressly in Chapter IX's reviecv of the Christian imprint upon the 

population. In the conternporan;. Anglo-Indian community is found much evidence, 

past and present, of the Durkheimian conception of the strong community as one 

which reflects strong and ongoing religious adherence. 

This research also touches upon the retained importance of matten of genealogical 

descent, a factor not merely associable with the cant of distinguished lineages. 

53. Renato Rosaldo. 1989. Culturc and Truth. Boston: Beacon. 1989. p. 26. and Hans Mol. 
Idcntin: and the Sacrcd: a Sketch for a New Social Sçiçntific Thcon: ci f  Relimrrn. New York: 
the Frcc Press, 1976, p~ssirn. 



Instead. virtually every Anglo-Indian familÿ history demonstrates its fascinating story 

in connection with +-der developments, social and historical, and this generalized 

knowledge of forbears' activities includes tenacious linkages to India and as much 

among the Anglo-Indians now resident in the West as among those still found in India. 

Typical of any effort to account for the dynamics of 'rnythi~tory'~ discrepancies or 

unprovable foundations do not rightfully diminish scholarly consideration of spoken 

or textual accounts. Genealogical merno- is by nature incomplete and generations 

rnay become confused or telescoped, and the spouses of lineal antecedents may be 

forgotten as they have been in many Eurasian families having only vague howledge 

of early lndian or Anglo-Lndian ancestors. It is also true that the legends of 

remarkable individuals are replete with most debatable details? Nevertheless, family 

sones do impart a grasp of Anglo-Indian daims to a special origin, to the cornmon 

experiences of history and very often, the sentiment that one belongs where one's 

anceston have lived. '' Whether interpreted as a cultural element along a continuum 

or as a manifestation of ethnic revival, various attachments to ideas of origin and 

54. Anthony P. Cohen. Self-Consciousness: an Alternative Anthronolo~w of ldentitv. 
London and New York: Routledge, 1994, p. 1 I 1. Anglo-lndians have becn criticized for their 
lack of hmowledge pertaining to femalc lndian antecedents. However, many families are 
indeed aware of the identities of these ancestors and. at the time of h t i n g  a good number 
have embarked upon difficult rescarch, towards recovering knowledge when it has heen lost. 

55. John Gillis. Making Time for Family: the invention of Family Tirne(s) and the 
Rcinvention of Farnily History. Journal of Familv Histon;. 2 1 .  1996.42 1. pgs. 9.11. 
Cornell. Thc Variablc Ties that Bind: Content and Circumstance in Ethnic Processes, p. 269, 
and Denis-Constant Martin. The Choiccs o f  ldentity. Social Identities, 1 .  1995. 5-20, p. 12. 



relationship prevail in a web of Anglo-Indian identifications. These factors must be 

kept in mind when exploring beliefs and practices which derive fiom those whose 

biogaphies estend far into modem South Asian history indeed? 

Smith's modei of ethnic myth has proven as useful in its organizational frarnework 

as in its more interpretive prescriptions. The model induces consideration of 

precisely those less measurable elernents of ethnicity which contribute to the current 

phenomenon of Ethnic Revival. As a South Asian minons group, the Anglo-Indian 

past is furled up in the realities of the present, with snippets of history continuing to 

exîend their influence over attitudes and behaviours. The past is rolled fortvard in 

ways which may not be perceptible at fint to the academic outsider perhaps too 

reliant upon the docurnentary and the textual. These and other considerations are 

explored through the foilowing chapten, on to what may seem a more optimistic 

sumrnation than has been accorded the Anglo-Indian cornmunity by some studies less 

integrative, interdisciplinary and indeed, less collaborative, in the pursuit of Anglo- 

Indian opinions and attitudes. 

Finally, in Smith's model and in the Anglo-Indian case, there is much which rnay 

stike a familiar chord in some readers having had no choice but to gapple with the 

complexities of ethnic rnembership, on account of their birth into the value systems of 

one or more ethnic myths whose ideals may well be impossible to fulfill but which 

56. Rcginald F. Byron. Ethnogpiphy and Biogaphy: on the Understanding of Culturc. 
Ethnos. 57. t 992, 169- 1 82, p. 177. 
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tend to provr rather inescapable influences, al1 the same.ji As long as an ethnic myth 

prevails. ethnicity's legacy cannot be erased, never completely, and a sort of fieldwork 

may have commenced ver). early in life and by necessi&, too. 

57. Sec Xayantara Sahgal. Sorne Thoughts on the Puzzle of Identity. Journal of 
Commonwealth Literature. 28. 1993. 3- 15. 



1 I Encouritering the Anelo-Indians 

Anglo-lndians have espressed their disappointment wi th academic accounts of 

their community known to them? and prelirninary research was impeded by a degree 

of suspicion conceming this research's motivation and its possible interpretations. 

While reticence of this kind is generally presented at some stage during a11 studies of 

rninority groups conducted by outsiders, over a longer than 3-year period? the 

objectives of the work undenvay had to be repeatedly clarified and it \vas imperative 

to piedge non-involvement in the field of journalism in order to enjoy the assistance of 

~nglo-Indians.' Anglo-Indian ethnicity continues to be noted for its apparently 

European features to indicate non-membenhip in indian society. Suweys of Indian 

history and socieh normally mention the comrnunity only in passing, according to 

brief stereotypical summaries. A Canadian Anglo-Indian wote  of the hstration 

esperienced when exploring her family's ongins. for the references which this woman 

was able to locate, "blatantly descnbed us as a rather sad group, who spoke with that 

slighily unfortunate 'chee chee' accent."' As Anglo-Indians pronounce, such a facile 

1 .  Previous research expericnce wm acquired in the coursc of piduatc rcsearch and fieldwork 
among the Canadian Sri Lankan Tamil comrnunity and Northcrn Irish working-class Catholics: 
h4.S.M . Rcl ib.iouç Vestiges within the ldeoloby of the Contemprary Irish Republicanism 
(iiniversity of Toronto). MY, 199 1, and Mental Health Rcsilience: the Case of Tamil Refugces. 
Refbgc. 1 3. ( 1992): 26-30. 

2. Lymn Clayton. The Youthful Vicwpoint. Anrrlo-lndians in Touch. 25. ( 1994): 3 4 ,  p. 3. 
Rcfcrenccs to uncmployed. feckless men and women of loose rnorals continue to he upscrring 
to Anglo-lndians. Many who wouid comment on the community secm uttcrly unawarc of thc 



account is not litely to be rendered of other lndian groups. A brief reference to the 

Sikh cornmunity, for example. would scarcely describe it in terms of the Punjabi 

accent. Anglo-Indians state that they have been -fair game' with regard to derogatory 

descriptions and one can only wonder at the responses of Sikhs or for that matte- 

Muslims. to the same calibre of sumrnary accounts of their communities and 

particularly, of their women, such as is found in Nirad Chaudhuri's referral to alleged 

Anglo-Indian instabiiih and degeneracy: 

to o u n g  Eurasian girls, more especiall~ the instability gave a 
deceptive beauh, like that of a rime-covered, but canker-eaten, 
moss rose ... even before age and married life had congealed the 
Eurasian wives into their natural commonplaceness, they showed 
themselves women with whom it was impossible to live. They 
were either wax doils mlthout a rnind but capable, nevertheless, 
of looking fnghtfûlly unhappy, or demons dnven by a heady but 

volatile esscnce of sensuality with no body' 

Every decade or so through this century, a few volumes and articles have appeared 

taçkling what is usually referred to as an Eurasian or Anglo-lndian Prohlem.' This 

cornrnunity's attainments. cultural values and especially. its educational levels. 

3. Thc Continent of Circe: an Esçay on the Peoples of  India. London: Chatto and Windus. 
1965. pp. 260-26 1. This passage and several other picces of "infamation" have been rctained 
through the recent 1980s and early 1990s edition. Anglo-lndians are said hy Chaudhun to he 
naturally indolent. A "lack of encrgy" is correlated with "incapacity for organization", p. 264. 

4. The Problcm i s  examined in these examples listed alphabetically hy author: Sir Geoffie): 
de Montmorency. The Anglo-lndian Comrnunity - an lndian Prohlem. United Empire. 30. 
( 1939): pp. 47-69, John Clcment Koop. The Eurasian Problem in Bumg. John MacRae. Thc 
Prohlcm for Chan& among the Anglo-lndian Communiîy. Calcutta Revicw . 1 . ( 19 1 3): pp. 
84-93,,, S.J. Malelu. The Annlo-lndians - a Problcm in bfar~rnalih!. Ph.D. dissertation. Ohio 

Statc University - Department of Socioloby. 1964, and othcr soon to he introduccd titlcs 
pcrtaining to thcorics of Tvlarginality or lntck~ation. 



tendency is driven home by the fact that a general dearth of scholarly materials 

addressing the Anglo-Indians necessitates resorting to sources, mainly journalistic. 

On the other hand. some rather obvious sources pertinent to the community's histo- 

seemed untapped by those prcviding acadernic summaries. My search for historical 

references to the cornmunity Ied on to the inclrision of the contributions of various 

clergy, among othen, on the colonial and pst-colonial scenes, individuals who have 

often had an observing proximity to the Anglo-Indians over time. The commenta5 bu 

such British Indian farniliars as Rudyard Kipling or Emily  den', as reproduçed in 

most studies of the comrnunity, have been left to the side in favour of the impressions 

of Bishop Hcber ( 1783- 1839," the Reu. James Long ( 18 14- 1887).' Bishop Whitehead 

( 1853- 1935 jR and oiher religious or lay people engagcd in a range uf activiiies whiçh 

esposed them dirtrctly tu the cornmunity." The writings of more recrnt reliyious have 

5.  Rcfcrcncc i s  made to Lady Edcn's two oft-quotcd volurncs publishcd in I.cttcn k m  IJp 
thc Countrv. 1837- 1840. London: Bcntlcy. 1866. 

6. Rcbhald Hebcr. Narrative of a Journev throuch the Uppcr Provinces of Tndia. 4 voiumes. 
London: n.p. 1828, and h4.G. Laird. ed. Bishop Hcber in Northcm lndia - Sclcctions fiom 
Hcbcr's Journal. Cambridge at the University Press. 197 1 .  

7. Thc Father of lndian Sociologi. Calcutta and i t s  Nciahhourhood: Historv of Pconic and 
Localities frmn 1690 to 1857. Calcutta: Indian Publications. 1858. Thc Rcv. Mr. Long also 
bclongs to lndian labour histoy as thc champion of the Bengal indigo workcrs who was 
imprisoncd at Calcutta for his opposition to thc ernploymcnt standards of Europcan plantes. 

8. Thc Rt. Rcv. H c n y  Whitchcad. lndian Pmblerns in Re1il.ic-m. Ediicatinn and Politics. 
London: Constable and Company. 1924. 

9. These works arc cited t h m u ~ h  the course of  thc following chaptcrs and arc hy no mcans 
confincd to the discussion of Christianity and thc Anglo-indiam found in Chaptcr K. 



been included and also, opinion collected in India in the 1990s from various nuns. 

priests and la-people involved mith the Anglo-Indian poor. 

A very tirne-consuming aspect of rny research has been the scanning of hiaorical 

sources in a perhaps eccentic process of spotting Anglo-Indians. The tendency for 

the British to ignore or dowplay the so-called rai. bmsh of Asian ancestry in cases of 

distinction has allowed such Eurasians as Lord Liverpool or Lord Roberts to pass into 

history without a whisper of their South Asian connections. '" At difkreni times, some 

Eurasian families did obscure their hdian origins to advantage when their physical 

appearance allowed this to be done. The ordinary fact that man- Anglo-Indians 

cannot be visibly distinguished from Caucasians indicates that many a "British" family 

in colonial India demands scmtiny with regard to its ancestral composition. The 

econornic and social inducements towards presenting oneself as European rather than 

Eurasian offer insight into the intensibing systemic racialisrn of colonial Indian 

society through the 19th century, for the service pay-scales set for Europeans were 

regularly three to four times those that were extended to Eurasian workers; these were 

equal to? or slightly above the rates that were paid to other Indians. 

Another challenge to research has emanated from the fact that the first generations 

of Eurasians, like many of the 17th and 18th centun;. Europeans in South Asia, rarely 

10. William Makcpcacc Thackeray ( 18 1 1 - 1863) was an Eurasian bom in Calcutta. He lost his 
inhcritancc but managcd to travcl to Britain whcrc hc cmcrgcd as a contributor to Punch and 
Vanity Fair and. of coursc. achlevcd famc as a novclist. 



lcfr w-iiien records. Some were undoubtedl~ illiteraic" and more often. man! of 

these penons who witnessed or participated in the developments of the day were not 

of temperaments inclined towards being committed diarïsts. As Winchester wamed. 

what is of interest to the researcher in the present often coincides nith what was 

utterly unremarkable to the histoncal persons concemed. " The 1 century's 

European military adventurers, the instigaton of many an Eurasian family, inhabited 

an orbit of intemecine warfare which was scarcely conducive to the recording of 

sensitive impressions. With notable exceptions, much has been lost in the Indian past. 

alon- with the normal experiençe of suddan mortalitf or of ordinary annies of 

20.000 lumbering with elephants across the Deccan. In the mid-Wh century, the 

scenario of tens of thousands of Indian Eurasians ernployed in the British 

communications and transport network from Aden to Singapore \vas also reprded as 

a usual state of affain. Occasional remarks on the Anglo-Indians involved in this 

enterprise appear in manuals or studies of administration which discuss the 

1 1 .  In assortcd indian parish rcgistcrs of thc East India Company pcriod. somc Europcan 
nomes did indccd cxccutc thcir -'x" in lieu of sibwahrrcs. The pattern compares casiiy to thc 
colonial Canadian casc for until thc mid- 19th ccntury in Uppcr Canada. roughly 50°,.i, of the 
non-indigcnous population were illitcrate. 

t 2. lan Winchester. On Refcrring to Ordinary Historical Pcrsons. in E.A. b'riglcy. cd. 
Idcnt i fbn~  Peonle in the Past. London: Edward Arnold. 1973, pu.i-sim. 

1 .  Ili clic 1 7Ih and I8lh centuries, Europeatis succuinbed quickiy to tropical diseases againsi 
which thcy had no natural immunity: few adoptcd lndian mcthods of  contcnding with hcat, 
thcir dicts and habits rcmaincd unhcalthily wcstcrn. In thc absence of quinine, not to rncntion, 
antibiotics suddcn dcath duc tcr cholcra.  hoi id, malaria or scpsis was usual. 



composition of the uncoveenanted services but Anglo-tndians of an- involvement are 

ramly mentioncd in broader siudics dBntish imperialism. " Less iypical Anglo- 

Indians. including landed or professional families plus a few of greût wealth derived 

h m  commerce and finance, remain largely unreportedL5 and their existence within 

colonial socieh and into the present is frequently unknown. '" 

An abundance of penonal writings before 1947 do include occasional references to 

the Eurasian population and these offerings impart a sense of British India's stringent 

14. In documcnts conccming conscription from lndia during the World Wars, onc must bc 
alcn to such cntics as "lndia Born" or "European. hom India" which can dcnotc Bntons but 
also mcmbcrs of thc domicilcd Europcan population or f a i m  Anglo-Indians assigwd to 
Europcan rcgirncn ts. A bTcat range of colonial docurncntation docs prom isc evcntual and 
numericôlly accurate studics of Xngfo-Indian rolcs. ltluch lndia Oficc Lihraq material has 
yct to bc analyzcd in this light. Thc lndian Railway Muscum in New Delhi also fcaturcs 
untappcd rcsources along with othcr colonial and pst-colonial docurncnts including records 
rctained by the lndian tclebmphs. various medical collges and schools of law. Scc the 
following rcsources: William Fostcr. A Guidc to the lndia Officc Records. 1600- 1858. 
London: India Housc, Govcmrnent of India, 1919, R. Scton. The lndian Mutin?. 1857-1858: 
a Guide to Sourcc Matcrials in thc lndia Officc Libranr and Rccords. London: British Library. 
1986, Reports h m  C'ornmissioners. ( 1860- 1947). New Delhi and London: lndia Officc 
Librar).. 1964. H.C. Hughcs. lndia Oficc Railway Rccords. Journal of Transpofi H i s t o ~ .  6. 
( 1 964): 24 1-248, Governmcnt of India, Census of lndia ( 1 87 1 - 194 1 ) Xcw Delhi: Govcmrncnt 
Printing Prcss. or the indcxcs of thc Journal of thc United Service Institution of  Tndia. 

15. Qr prcdictably, thesc individuals are dcscribcd as "British". 

16. For instance, a Marxist study of the lndian railway infrastructure fails to mcntion thc 
Anglo-Indian contribution at all. despite an extrcmc attention to dctail in discussion of British 
and othcr Indian pmups. The author appears to have becn unaware of the fact that Anglo- 
Indians after 1850, directed railways developmcnt and staffcd thc entirc nctwork. Tan J .  Kcrr. 
Ruildinrr the RaiIwavs of the Rai. 1850- 1900. New Delhi: Oxford University Press, t 995,. 
Thc bibliog-aphy includcs many reports, articlcs and training manuals of Anglo-lndian 
authorship. açsumcd to have bcen British, pp. 227-248. Documcntary films conccming lndia's 
rail ways incliiding a much-aircd National Gcomanhic feature of the 1 980s rcfcrs to thc 
railways as a "British" enterprise. Close-ups of photobmphs of past railway administrators in 
thc Bombay "\T national railway headquarters wcrc namatcd with refercncc to "British" 
managcrs although these persons wcre obviously and verifiahly Anglo-lndian. 
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social rules and arch conformih. In tirne, one acquires another view of a society 

whose over-riding regimentation involved an array of niles to be broken. As Chapter 

III  outlines. some colonial Europeans were wholly iinfettered b- an- perceived need to 

remain apart fiom Indians or Eurasians, and in some cases, long beyond the time at 

which racialism amved in force in India. Colonialism introduced to India an 

abundance of largely ignored Europeans who were quite indifferent to convention in a 

long collective history of not only fraternization but also relationship wvith the Indian 

and Eurasian populations; some deliberately chose colonial life as an alternative to the 

metropolitan societies which constrained them. In short, the Anglo-Indians' histo- 

and myth irnpart a fat stronger awareness of the irregular cultural and ethnic factors 

with which colonial society happened to be rife. Glimpses are offered by the Anglo- 

Indian ethnic rnyth of another colonial society expanding away fiom the perirneten of 

officialdom. Anglo-tndian family stories abound in the subcontinentai antics of 

European generals and roving gentleman scholars, of the extra sons of the British 

nobility who were occasionally produced as men of the cloth, aiong with others of 

definitely opposite persuasions. The Anglo-Indian gene pool has abounded in artists 

and tinkers and ne'er-do-wells for whom India offered a certain anon-ymity, a factor 

rendering lndia just as inviting to former convicts and the veterans of asylums. At 

odds with dry and overbearingly serious renditions of colonialism in its more 

oppressive, exploitative and culturally arrogant forces, the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth 

makes us consider the more huntm realities of colonial environments and absolutely, 



compels awareness of a wildly inter-racial and miscegenative 1 81h century, as Indir 

extended the possibilities of rapid wealth or ordinary employment to adventuren of 

different kinds wi~h  a relentless demand for mercenaries of every imaginable 

nationality. 

Furthemore, the Anglo-lndian case tells of various exceptions tvi thin even later 

1 9 ' ~  century British society. The mirage of an always ngid and elevated R q  \?as 

countered by those retirees who discovered that they could not abide life in Britain 

and those who retumed to India afier a miserable year or two at home. Within this 

enormous gaggle of European humanity appearing in India from the 17Ih century were 

man- whose surnames cany on in the Anglo-Indian community. As one informant 

succinctly expressed it, "our history is sometimes sad but flamboyant ... a liitlc clor@ 

'in p l w s .  17 

In due course, research allowed a feeling for what has been referred to by Angio- 

Indians as The Gc.i~rzrs of the community. In the 201h centq ,  Anglo-Indians have been 

among India's academics, Olympic athletes, research physicians, engineen and film 

stars. A disproportionate number have had rnilitary careers including a constellation 

of Indian adrnirals and pnerals. Anglo-Indians have been India's perennial nightclub 

performers, classical musicians of both oriental and occidental schools and visual 

artists of note. The contingent engaged as hospitality or office workeen cames on, as 

17. J.S. in Calcutta 1994. 
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does the esteemed Ançlo-Indian teaching profession. Anglo-Indians have some 

notoriety for individuality and have built their local legends as h k m - r s  and as w-ildlife 

con5enVators. as planteo. financial speculaton and philanthropists and also. as the 

English-speakine adolescent touts of India's cities. When the communitfs histo- is 

examined. moreover. this varieh of Anglo-lndian involvements seerns to have been 

long - in place, at least since the opening of the 191h century and amid Iegal. economic 

and cultural impediments which have generally curtailed their prospects. 

The academic and popular interest in India's Ru! of the last 15 years has produced 

fleeting. stereotyped references to the Eurasians referring to them quite uniformly as 

the abjects of synpathy. British colonial novels as they have been so thoroughly 

ewmined by the Post-Colonial Studies movement, tend to depict Eurasians as the 

pthetic and uneducated victims of colonial prejudice, as persons materially poor and 

in many instancçs, psychiçally stranded bctween East and w e d R  Aydin, there is no 

awareness of a distinct Anglo-Indian identity or culture beond a presumed alipment 

with the colonial British - the prevailing and over-simplified assessrnent which is 

alwavs anathema to Anglo-Indians. Worse, the unmitigated stock Anglo- Indians of 

victorian or Edwardian fiction have been carried over into more recent literary 

18. ~ ~ c i a l i s m  i s  plain in Maud Divcr. Candlcs in the Wind. New York: John Lanc, 1909, or 
Alicc f c k n .  The Stranrrer Claim. London: Eveleigh and Nash. 1903. The outlook 
gcnerat~d by thc ongoing Post-Colonial Studics movemcnt sccms to dccry racialism but 
without seeing fit ta question the charactcrs as thcy are portmyed. 



offetings. I q  

A tendency has been noted in the contemporary study of irnperial fiction to 

condemn the bigotry of those w h o  described the Anglo-Indian neptively but with 

little or no exploration of the depictions themselves or of their alternatives." hglo-  

Indians are assumed to have been as described with only rare aivarmess of what has 

been a conrnrunity possessing its educated or prosperous memben and incidentally, its 

many members who did not experiencr anti-Eurasian discrimination." The inferioriiy 

complex so often ascribed to the "half caste", as 1 wi11 show, by no means a 

19. Rumer Ciodden's The Peacock Snring centres on the motif of a social-climhing Eumsian 
wornan in the New Delhi diplornatic enclave of the 1970s as opposed to the colonial 
envimnrnent. Alix Lamont i s  desperate to hidc her ethnicity thmugh îwo-thirkr of the novel, 
London: Pan, 1975. Manorama Mathia's Mullir~atawmv Soui. New Delhi: Pcn~win. 1993, 
features a depiction of a niilway colony family which can hc expected tn raise Anglrrlndian 
ire, and Ruskin Bond. ed. The Penwin - Book of lndian Railwav Stones. New Delhi: Penguin. 
1994. presents the same kinds of stereotyped, always humble Eumian figwes. Cm the ather 
hand. Bond is a Domocilcd European who does daim membership in the Anglo-Indian 
community. Mircea Eliade's novel of 1950, Benrra1 Nichts, presents An+-lndians and 
cspecially .4nglo-Tndian women in an unsavoury way, trans. Catherine Spencer. New Dclhi: 
Rupa reprint, 1993 The supreme gafvanizer of Angldndian depictions remains John Master's 
Bhowani Junction. London: John Murray, 1954. The author and his work are discusscd later. 

20. Francis M. Mannsaker. East and West: Anglo-lndian Racial Amtudes a5 Rcflected in 
Popular Fiction, 1890- 1 9 14. Victmian Studies. 24. ( 1980): pp. 3-5 1 ,  concentrates on 
Kipling's influence and the fondness of British colonial servants for p o r  calihre fiction. Also 
sce, John McBratncy. lmperial Subjects, Imperia1 Space in Kipling's .lu& Book. Victorian 
Studies. 35. ( 1 992): pp. 277-293. Coralie Younpr's combination of literary discuîsinn and 
oral testirnnny was rejected by Anglo-lndian rcaders; Racial Attitudes and the Anglo-lndians - 
Perceptions of a Community Before and After Independence. South Asia. 6.  ( 1  983): pp.54- 
45. .41m scc, Saros Cowacjec. The MemSahih at the Wnting-Table: Women Wntm of the 
Raj. Encountcr. 75. ( 1990): pp. 53-56. 

2 1 - More than one colony-boni informant has confessed to not knowing, "what thcse pcople 
arc talkin~ ahaut". 
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eeneral condition among India's Eurasians and this factor gows  progressively clearer 
Y 

with an exploration of the Anglo-Indian heritage as it is preserved in ethnic myth. 

Social Science and the Anelo-lndians 

Anglo-Indian informants pointed out quite unanirnously that academic attention 

has been concentrated on samples drawn fiom the community's lower echetons. 

There is perhaps a romance affixeci to memben of the Indian poor who resemble 

Europeans, convey their predicarnents in the English language and have the intriguine 

appeal of a down-trodden people, visible and accessible in a foreign environment 

replete with the attractive themes of7for/z{nes losi or cultural exile. Middle-class 

Anglo-Indians are mentioned in most studies as occasional exceptions to a general 

mle of pathos and highly educatcd or very well-to-do Eurasians are ignored. There is 

likely to be little mention of the community's record in producine successes in a 

vaneh of fields and at rates not at al1 corresponding with the very srnail size of the 

alMndia community." Anglo-lndian contributions to Indian medicine or law tend to 

be unlinow-n and accounts of the Anglo-Indian schools will usually be geared to 

specific institutions or cumcula as opposed to a respected tradition of dedicated, often 

poorly paid ieachcrs." 

22. Dcspitc the An&-lndians' outstanding military cantributions over morc than thrce 
centuries. no military histoqi of the community has appcared. 

23. Thc Anglo-lndian schools arc discussed at Icn@h in subsequcnt chaptcrs. 
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The general shortage of material addressing Angio-Indian culture has permitted the 

continuation of thinlyveiled notions of excitable Anglo-Lndian character or low 

livelihood, rather in the manner of the 1 Yh centurfs popular renditions of proud 

Pathans. Tamil clerks, fierce Sikhs or verbose Bengaiis, pr~ducts ali, of an officia1 

practice of categorizinp Indian peoples according to their usefulness in the division of 

colonial labour2' British colonial servants can pcrhaps be forgiven for rcprding 

Indian peoples as they had been presented to them in training manuais and as they 

crbserved different groups upon their arriva1 in hdia. It is less excusable that since 

1947, memben of the Intellectual Ethnic Group, Indian and mid-Atlantic, have helped 

tc? perpetuate a concept of Anglo-Indian rnediocrity The contributions of joumalists 

to this process is perhaps predictable as in the exampie of Barbara Crossette's New 

York Times article of 199 1 which descrihed the residents of the Dorothy Crosthwaite 

compound in Lucknovts Lawrence Terrace Colony according to what !lave becorne 

farniliar humble images." M y  fieldwork conducted at the same facilie in 1996 

brought the assistance of penons not at al1 quaint, including a retired Bengal Railways 

manager, a hospiial rnairon and a school principal, arnong other professionals:*' ihese 

24. Mary Des Chene. Marshallin~f üiffcrcncc: Militarv Familiars in British India. t Iniversity 
of British Columhia - Department of Anthrq~cilogy, 199 1 ,  unpuhlished MS. 

25. B.C. The Gcntlc Folk of India's Past - Still as English as They can Bc. (Junc 20.199 1 ). 
Nonc of the rcsidcnts in the interval 1990- 1996 has been an Enylish Eurasian althouch somt 
arc British Anglo-Indians who r e m  to winter in Luchmow. 

26. Anslo-lndians report that it is as though journalism akin to social science conscientiously 
avoids the carnrnunity's headrnaqters, admirals or professors of mcdicine. 



inforrnants all spoke at least one Indian language fluently. 

Over the last 50 pars, academics have contributed rnainly sociolo~cal offerin- 

driven by theories of Marginality and then, Integration, which ivere tested repeatedly 

among Anglo-Indians and generally within the same enclaves, to the extent that care 

must be taken not to follow a son of An&-lndian frrrrl when conducting research. 

The emphasis upon rnaqinality is traceable to American scholarship of the 1920s and 

1930s and the contributions of Park dC Stonequist." The idea of a communit~ of finite 

membership in either East or West taas promoted into the late 1970s, long past the 

time when the atleged psychological predicament of the Marginal Man had been 

challenged in the ~est.'%onetheless, assorted works frorn the mid- 1 930s onwards, 

do reflect approaches and findings which seem united by their failure to investigate 

Anglo-tndians beond cornparison with British colonial culture or that of the Hindu 

rnainstream." 

27. Robert E. Park. Human i'vliby-ation and the Marginal Man. .4mcrican Journal of Sociology. 
33. ( 1928): pp. 88 1-893. and Racc and Culture. Glcncoe. TL: Frcc Prcss. 1950; Everctt V. 
Stonequist. The Problem of the Marginal Man. Amcrican Journal of Socinlo~y. 41. ( 1935): 
pp. 1 - 12, and Thc Maruinal Man. New York: Scribner's. 1937. 

28. See Milton M. Goidberg. A Quantification of thc Marginal Man Theos. Amcrican 
Sociolo~ical Rcvicw. 6. ( 194 1 ): pp. 152- 158, Arnold Grecn. .4 Re-esamination of the 
Marginal Man Concept. Social Forces. 26. ( 1948): pp. 167- 1 7 1 ,and David 1. Golovcnshy. 
Thc Marginal Man Concept. Social Forces. 30. (1952): pp. 333-339. Studics of the 
Amcrican fewish carnmunity rcvealcd adjustmcnts of rninority status which offset thc allcgcd 
isolation. scnsc of inferiority. or other maladies from which marginal peoplcs wcrc said to 
suffcr. 

29. This tcndcncy is pronounccd in the folIowing: Paul F. Cresscy. Thc Angh-lndians: a 
Disorganized Marbinal Ciroup. Social Forces. 14. ( 1  935): pp. 263-168. Joachim Hunvitz. 
Marb~nal Mcn in lndia - Enquiry into the History of thc Anglo-Tndians. Indoncsic. A p d .  



Anglo-Indian difference interpreted as aberration has been prevalent in social 

scientific offerings reflecting the emphasis on Integration predominant in the 1960s 

and 1970s and akin to the enthusiasm for Marginality, the theme of Integration has 

been camed over beyond its time of influence in the West. The greater acceptance in 

the West of developing societies as intnnsically heterogeneous conglomerates 

contrasts with studies of Indian minorities which are pervaded by the older ideal of 

int egrat ion. even social homogenization, as a someho w vital process. ' B o t  h main 

comdon of study have suggested the need for "adjustrnents" on the part of an Anglo- 

indian community evaluated as contrasting with the Hindu majority." For man- 

( 1955): pp. 1 29- 147. Allen D. Gnmshaw. The Anglo-Indian Community - the lntegmtion of a 
Marginal Group. Journal of Asian Studies. 18. ( 1959): pp. 217-240, and Noel P. Gist and Roy 
Dean Wright. Mm5nalitv and Tdcntitv: Anrrlo-lndians as a Racially Miscd hlinorih: in India. 
Lcidcn: E.J. Bdl.  1973. Noel P. Gist and Anthony Dworkin produced The Blendina of 
Raccs: Mar~naliîy in World Pcrsycctivc. New York: Wiley Intcrscicncc, 1972. Two carlicr 
articles of the same themes by Gist were, Cultural vs. Social Marginality: thc Anglo-lndian 
Case. Phylon. 28. ( 1  967): pp. 36 1-375. and Conditions of Intcr-Group Relations: the h g l o -  
Indians. International Journal of Cornparativc Socioloqy. 8. ( 1967): pp. 199-208. Typical of 
othcr acadcmic rcscarch involving the Anglo-indians of a certain period i s  S.J. Malclu's 1963 
doctoral dissertation of Thc Ani$Andians: a Problem in MartGnality. It would secm that thc 
march of social scientific theory does not apply to western South Asianists. Margaret 
Abraham's article employs the samc kinds of models: Ethnic ldentity and Marginality among 
lndian Jcws in Contempomy Tndia. Ethnie Grtiuns. 9. (1  99 1): pp. 33-60. 

30. In addition to pieces mentioned in Chapter 1, see for example. K.S. Nair, Ethnicity, 
Idcntity and National Intepation, in AD. Pant and S.K. Gupta. eds. Multi-Ethnicity and 
National Intç~ntion: a Politico-Anthrop~lo~ical Rctlew. Allahabad: GB Pant - Social 
Science lnstitutc. 1985. 

3 1. The a h  minuscule Armenian, Jewish or Parsi cornmunitics do not secm to bc addressed 
in quitc thc samc way. Thc more ostensihlc Europcan features of Anglo-Tndian culture havc 
bccn out of stcp with a country erncrging h m  colonialism and much accentuatcd. Howcvcr. 
thcsc markcrs arc disccrnihlc in man): othcr lndian goups. 



years. no concerted effort seems to have been made to analyse the nature of minoritics 

featuring marginal or non-intepted features as they occur in the presence of  

oKsetting linkages which do bind ihrm in somc way to the mainstrram." 

Through both bodies of work the aforernentioned trail is obvious. There has been 

established a son of academic pilsgimage route of some decades' standing involving 

one Anglu-lndian conçcntraiion and then another. in Madras". Calcuttau. Bombay! 

32. Thc pattern has bccn one of descnbing the Anglo-lndians as a rnarkedly diffcrcnt. evcn 
alicn community: E.K. GaiLwad. The An In-lndians: a Study in the Prohlcms and Proccsseç 
lnvolvcd in Emotional and Culhiral Inte~ntion. New York: Asia Publishing Housc. 1967. 
GaiLwad's ficldwork was conccntratcd in the Bilaspur, Jhansi and Bangalore enclaws. D. K. 
Bhattacharya's article rcfcrrcd to Anglo-lndian culturc in a fcw concluding sentcnces dcspitc 
thc titlc. The Anglo-lndians of Bombay: an Introduction to thcir Socio-Economic and Cultural 
Lifc. Race. 10. ( 1968): pp. 163- 172. Shiva Kumar Gupta. Mamace Among the Ando- 
Indians of Lucknow. Luch~ow: Ethnob~aphic and Folk Culturc Socicty of Uttar Pradesh. 
1968. offers an accaunt of Christian tradition and ritual more than its Anglo-lndian 
adaptations. R. Schermerhoni's works complemented this line of rcscarch although hc did 
entcrtain the concept of Anglo-lndian uniqucness as acceptable within lndian society: Ethnic 
Pluraiitv in India, Socio-cultural History and Scx Rolcs in an Urban Minority in India. and 
Cornnarative Ethnic Relations. The nced for greater intcgation on the part of Anglo-lndians is 
found too in La1 Bahadur Varma, The .L\n~lo-lndians. New Delhi: B. Prakashan. 1979. and in 
Olive Pcacock. Minoritics and National Intemition - in India. Jaipur: .4rihant. 199 t . Pcacock 
conducted rcsearch in Rajasthan's Anglo-lndian enclaves in thc 1970s and again. in the 1980s. 
Findings tend to be discussed still along a very lineor barorneter of lndian vs. Western traits, or 
Indian vs. European identification. 

33. Sce Nancy L. Brcnnan. Thc An~lo-Indians of Madras - an Ethnic Minoritv in Transition. 
Ph.D. dissertation, Spcusc  University. 1979. and Lionel Caplan. Life is M y  Ahroad Not 
Here: the Culture of Emibmtion among Angle-lndians in Madras. Immimnts and Minontics. 
14. ( 1995): 2646. Many Madras Anglo-lndian have emigated but a sizeahle group long ago 
resolved to remain in thc rcgion. Many rnorc arc localized by their pm*.  

34. S.S. Sarkar ct al. The Anglo-lndians of Calcutta. Man in India. 3:. (1953): pp. 93-10?, 
and Jyoti Sen's articles. Marriagc among the Catholic Anglo-lndians of Calcutta and Anglo- 
Indians of Calcutta. Hurnan Scicncq. 32. ( 1988): pp. 33-56. The thumbnail sketches prowdcd 
of India's lar~est conccntrated Angblndian enclave offcr intcrcsting parallels with similar 
observations of many dccadcs standing. Povcrty is not accuratcly rcgarded as a post- 
lndcpendencc synptom of Eurasian declinc. Scc also. MacRac. Thc Prohlcm for Charity 
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Lucknow and at assorted hiIl stations sewing rirban centres. it would seem that Anglo- 

lndians have repeatedly been suweyed or intewiewed. India's principal railrvay 

j unctions and workshop centres have similarly offered predictahle vantage points for 

rerearchers. LJnfortiinately, acqiiiring insight into what remains a wildly scattered 

commiinih necessitate- ventiiring firther h m  the maddine crowd. Concentrations of 

Anglo-lndians are conveniently located in certain localities but more of significance 

has been ythered from Angle-Indian individuals or cliisterc of farni l ie i  as 

encountered in towns or districts not at al1 attached to the iirhan groiipq nnmally 

studied. The more tawing implications of the epithet of India's gentiinely ,411 I r d m  

Con~mzrnity seem not tci have been realized by some researchen. Nevertheless, 

Eurasians happen to surface in areas ver). isolated and quite often as the only 

Eurasians in their districts where it can be stated, that the) are regarded as regular 

mernbcrs of the local human landscapr." This conclusion results from several forays I 

made Further afield, both along the communal chain and to sites which occasionally 

verr 'not vexy accessiS!e'.'>~ore than one conversation began with a host's remark 

among thc Angle-Indian Community. or for that rnattcr. William Digby. The East Indian 
Communie. Thc Calcutta Revicw. 1 1.  ( 1  825): pp. 73-90. The Eurasian underdass has long 
bccn a fcaturc of lndian urban lifc. 

35. As later passages indicatc. India abounds in stray "Connor-Auntics" or "JirnSirs" whose 
testirnonics have in a handful of cases bccn incorporatcd into this rcscarch. 

36. Thc lndian Railways and bus schedulcs have bccn i,nvaluahlc in addition to help rcceivcd 
fiom the 'Border' permit officer in Wcst Bcngal. 



thsi its was a pleasant change to chat with another English-speaker." 

As was stated in the Introduction, a general feature of normative --AngleIndian 

Studies" has k e n  a lack of attention to questions of how the Anglo-Indianc perceive 

themselves, unless these questions relate in some way to issues of difference or what 

is called \rithin current acadernic jargon, The 0lhc.r. Vanous detemined efforts to fit 

the community within one paradi-gn or another have le ft the comrnunity' s ovm 

definitions of identity and affiliation largely unesplored. The picture is l e s  appealing 

still in view of the archaic theoretical constructs at hand. '' Again, history and 

nw,lttr/r/c- must be addressed in tems which are deeper than what is the usual domain 

of Social Psychology, for instance, or the different branches of theoretical sociology. 

Ando-Indian Sources 

Anglo-Indian witings proclairn their ambitions and sympathies. They are etlmic 

materials which offer attitudes and details not derivable from rnany other published 

sources, nntably, the presence of a distinctive world view governing communal 

opinion, behaviours and ideals. If Anglo-lndian witings are partisan, they are also 

37. "If onlp a university pcrson", L.O. .;.P., f 996. 

38. A fine exccptim is found in Dorris Gomirich's doctoral thesis, Thc Makinr. of an Ethnic 
Groun: the Eurasian Cornmunitv in lndia. Ilnivcrsity of California at Berkclcy: 1952. .4 
strong sensc i s  irnpartcd of the ancestral dimension including an appendix dcvotcd to an 
Anglo-lndian Who 5 Nko. The test is the product of tcstual work conductcd in thc United 
Kingdom and in lndia aupentcd by discussions of .4ngt+Indian histmy as rctaincd by A n g b  
Indians. A similar prroject has been C.J. Hawcs's Eurasians in British India. 1773- 1833: the 
Making of a Reluctant Comrnunitv, Ph.D. dissertation, tiniversity of London, 1993. 



ethniçally inspired'" and as cultural products they offer another route of acçess to t hr 

ethnic myth of which they have very often been elements in their o m  right. The 

community's witen through time have been arnong its heroes. As some memben of 

more intellectual Indian cornmunities are quick to report, the An&-Indians have not 

acquired a strong reputation for scholarly engagement. Moreover, for reasons which 

wi11 becorne apparent, the efforts of Anglo-Indian activists to explain their history and 

political predicament in writing was hampered by the prevalence of censorship in 

British India. Some publications, emphasizing the community's policy-related 

troubles, were banned in British India or not permitteci to circulate beyond India. 

Most Anglo-Indian witings date from the late 19th century's political mobilization 

as it occurred in response to the rise of Indian nationalism. In these decades, the 

Eurasians enjoyed a sizeable professional tier able to offer political leadership. The 

debate was long pertaining to Anglo-lndian prospects in independent India. Different 

witings served to bolster Anglo-Indian ethnic pride as part of the cultural revival 

which oflen accompanied political mobilization within colonial environments. 

Herbert Alick Stark and Eliot Walter Madge's 1892 volume, East lndian Worthies,"% 

39. Note thc prcscncc of Eurasian pcriodicals sincc the opening decadcs of thc 19th ccntuq. 
Somc picccs from Thc An lo-lndian Rccord and thc surtiving &&Andian Rcvicw arc 
included in this discussion. Calcutta's National Library holds forcmnners such as The East 
Indian dating h m  the 1820s. Somc cstablishcd Angio-lndian journals puhlishcd outçidc of 
India arc Ando-lndians in Touch (Canada), The Australian An~lwlndian Ncws, Ando-Ncws 
(England) and The Ando-lndian Ncws (Unitcd States). 

30. Calcutta: Cambridge Stcam Printing Wnrks. 



a contribution t o  what might be referred tr> as an Angle-Indian Self Respect 

Movement which manifested itself in practical efforts to better unifi: a not always 

poli tica!I y aware population. Stark & Madge w o t e  widel y on hgio-Indian and other 

topics as part of their lifelong involvements in educiition and cultural life." The 

Madge farnily were longstanding mernbers of the Calcuna I-Iistorical Society and the 

Royal Asiatic Society. E.W. Madge contributed to The Calcutta Review and The 

Statesman and in 1905, pubiished a biography of the Eurasian vis ionas  1 Ienr) 

Dcrozio (cp.).'* Starli's publications of the 1920s and 1 %Os, iternizcd the economic 

and legal obstacles c o n h n t i n g  his fellow Eurasians and pointed to the by then long 

British record of inadequately recognizing their successes whi le exploi ting the 

cornrnunity's comparative dependency. Some volumes reveal aims of encouraging 

community memben and others relate to specific issues of the time and region in 

wi~ich Stark lived? 

By the 1?3Os, Anglo-Indian witings regularly fell subject to  British censorship. 

4 1 .  Madge inok iip the caiisc nf Angldndian cxcliision h m  officer-training and prornoted 
involvcmcnt in the 1 880s Vol tinteer Mnvement which expiindeci Indin's various militia irnits. 
sec Thc Prohlem of  the Hoiir: a 1.ectiire on the Rccniitinv nf Ando-lndian and Eiirasian 
Rerrimcntq Calciifta: n.p, 1885 .41w see 7 h c  Madras Almanac and Comncndiirm o f  

Intelli~encc. Madras: Asylum Press. 1 MI). 

42 (q v.) Henw ilcrozirr: thc Eiirasian Poct and Rcfonner. ralciitta- Naya Prakash. 

Ili. H A.S Vemac~ilar Ediicntinn in Renrral. - Calciitîa: Gcncml Prihlishing Company, 19 l fi, 
Talçi~tta in Slavcrv navs. Calciittn n.p,, 19 1 7. India i indcr Comnanv and Crciwn. f alciitta: 
MacMillan, 192 1. Thc Ca11 of tht: R l o d  nr Ando-lndians and the Scnov Miitinv. Rangoon: 
Rritish Rirrma kess, 1932, John Ricketts and His Times. Calcutta: Wilsnn and San, 1934 
Stark also prihlishcd voliimes in 1936, Hastnvcs tn lndia or thc 1 .ife Ston; of thc Anolrr- 
Indian Racc. Calcutta: Fine Arts Cottage, and Memnirs nf lndn-Eiiropcans Ca1ctitt;i: n p  
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Cednc Dover' for esample. had achieved international acclaim as a biologist but also 

an unforninate notoriety in British officiai circles on account of his socialist 

inclinations. Dover's 1929 publication, Cimeni? or Eurasians and their Future, 

esplained his cornrnunig's ongoing quandanes related to status and citi~enship.~ In 

1937, Dover's Half Caste appeared in London and was imrnediately banned in India. 

This work indicated in no uncertain terms, official realities which had long functioned 

as Eurasian disabilities. Perhaps more disconc,erting, Dover advocated a union of al1 

of British Asia's Eurasian gwups towards efictual political nqptiation. '' Dover's 

later volume, Hel1 in the Sunshine, \vas similarly critical of British polie-. Dover and 

his colleapes were unwilling to place faith in the British negotiating process as it 

continued to be punued by moderate Anglo-indian leaders. Dover criticized both the 

historical British treatment of Eurasians and what he noticed to be a too tnisting 

attitude towards British policy initiatives on the part of his community's leaders. In 

the decades before 1947, Anglo-Lndian moderates were deterrnined to work the 

colonial political system but Dover argued thrit ihis could not be successfully done.'l6 

The preeminent Eurasian political leader through this interval, Sir Henry Gidney 

44. Calcutta: thc Modern Arts Press. As is later cxplained, the AngIo-lndians wcre 
considercd nativcs o f  India except for piirposes of  defense. a desibmatian o f  lcgal implications 
far more damaging and cornplex than those related to citizcnship. 

45. 1 mndon: Martin, Seckcr and Warburg. 

46. I .ondon: Scckcr and Warhiirg, 1 943. 



( 1873- 19-12) went fonïards into debate with the British as a temperamental but too 

optimistic cntic of British policp. A number of his published articles of the 1920s and 

1930s spelled out the ramifications o f  India's post-World War I labour glut as it 

affected Anglo-Indian war veterans, plus the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms of 19 19 

which cunailed reserved posts for Eurasian applicants. reversais which were 

agpavatcd by the global Dcprcssion of the 1930s." His colleaguc. K c ~ ç t h  E. 

Wallace. was a Iümiliar Anylo-Indian auihor oc the 1930s and 1940s.'"n his 

biography of Gidney, Wallace described the comples penonality of a medical pioneer 

much respected in Britain who was devoted to his comrnunity's future secun& and 

long before most Anglo-Indians perceived the need to pursue political activity."' The 

1 %Os also brought the contributions of  C.N. Weston, longtirne principal of 

Bangalore's Baldwin I Iigh School. Weston's account of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church's $fis to the community provides a rare description of a once larger Anglo- 

Indian rniddle-class and the adverse effects of the compulsoty militia duties imposed 

47. The Future of thc Anglo-lndian Cornrnunity under the Rcfoms Schcrnc in lndia. 
Asiatic Rcvicw. 83. ( 1934): pp. 27-43. rcferrcd to thc impending Govcmrnent o f  lndia Act of 
1935 which suggested the non-British s tatu  of thc community in an lndia prcdicted to alter 
dramaticallq.. Gidney had publishcd, Thc Status of thc .i\nglo-lndian Communiv undcr the 
Reforms Scheme in India. Thc Asiatic Rçvicw. 2 1 .  ( 1925): pp. 657-662. Uncmployment 
soared in the carly 1920s as dc-mobilizcd Eurasian soldicrs rcgulariy joined thc beggars of 

48. The Eurasian Prohlcm Constnictivcly Apoached. Calcutta: Thackcr, Spink and 
Company. 1930, and Bravc New Anrrlo-lndia. in a Brave Kcw India. and a Bravc Scw World. 
Calcutta: Modern Arts kcss ,  1935. 

49. The C.ifc of Sir Hcnn; Ciidncv. Calcutta: A. Mukhe jee and Company. 1947. 



upon the Anplvlndians with çoncem Tor their future relations with other Indians.'" 

Another volume by Weston offen another indirect but strong refutation of the often 

presurned pro-British character of the Anglo-lndian community bu the time of 

Inde pendence." 

Since 1947, Anglo-Indian witings have consistently endeavoured to esplain the 

cornmunity to other Indians. Reginald Maher's These are the Ando-Indians stressed 

thc educational, social and religjous involvernçnts of his people." In 1969, Frank 

Anthony described the community which he ab1y led for 50 years after Sir Henry 

Gidney's death in 1942. His Britain's Betraval in lndia - the Stop of the Ando-Indian 

50. See Ando-lndian Revolutionarics of the Mcthodist Eniscopal Church. Bangalore: 
Scnpturc Literaturc Press. 1938. The MEC is an Amcrican denomination assishng Amcrican 
hlacks. Its spiritual and educational initiatives were extcndcd to South Afnca, Malaysia and 
dcprcsscd lndian Eurnsian communities. Wcston traveled extensivcly in the West attcmpting 
to cxplain thc Anglo-lndian condition tci ~!~oups interestcd in Indian nahonalism and British 
impenal policy. Through the MEC hc was ab1c to gamer support in Amcncan religious 
circles. 

5 1 .  Great Britain's Hostarres to India - the Anrrlo-lndians. their Marm Carta. Bangalore: 
Baldwin Boys Hiph School, 1955. Wcston also piiblishcd in 1938 a volumc. History of thc 
Madras .4my. Madras: (p?) yet to hc located hy the writer. 

52. Calcutta: Swallaw Prcss, 1962. Maher fi. 1908) spent his youth in  the organizations of 
Wallace and Stark. He workcd to 1947 in the Intelligence Branch of the depming 
Govcrnmcnt of lndia and later wotc for thc Calcutta Statesman. Hc was a tirelcss organizer of 
thc Catholic Youth Movcment and a speakcr beforc the Gcneva Confercncc of the World 
Cotmcil of  Churches. Hc participatcd in the pst-lndepcndencc An&-lndian Study Circlc. a 
b$nger group which worked to rcnovate the Anglo-lndian school cu~cu lum and cditcd its 
journal, The Clarion. hfahcr scwcd as a West Bcngal M L A  and was dccaratcd hy Pope Pius 
XII mith the Pro EccIe.via et Ptrntrfice for his semices to the lndian Catholic Church. He 
continucd his inwlvemcnts in the charitable Cheshire Hornes and othcr projccts aftcr 
rctircmcnt to Australia and was a mcrnber of Perth's Austmlian Anglo-lndian Association. A 
man of ,yeat wit, hc was an amateur playwright and poct. 



Communiiy" presrnts a biased but well-organized summaq which explains the 

British tactic of postponing the resolution of the arbitra- Eurasian legal statu while 

keeping the comrnunity clown with regard to its occupational and political aspirations. 

The volume constitutes a forceful effort to reshape popular lndian opinion on the 

cornmuni- and Anthony's chapters addressing Eurasian contributions made in the ZOfh 

century7s World Wars and in India's campaigns through to the late MOs, present a 

consolidation of information not obtainable elsewhere. Anthony's emphasis upon the 

Indian as opposed to British allegiance of Anglo-Indians is plain. In his introduction, 

those having distanced thernselves from other Indian groups are pointed to as the 

community's "white trash" element, by no means indicative of Anglo-Indian 

sentiment at large. " 
There have been more acadernic offerings ernanating From the Anglo-Indian 

community. Austin d' Souza's 1976 account of the rise of education in Bengal is a 

landmark study in the history of Indian English-medium ed~cation.~'  At the time of 

witing, scholarly rvorks by Anglo-Indian authors are on the rise. Dr. Gloria Moore of 

Australia produced two volumes addressing Anglo-Indian history and culture in 1 986: 

53.  Op. cit. 

54. introduction. ünfortunately, bigotry has becn recalled as the practicc of thc many. 

5 5 .  Anrrlo-Tndian Education - a Studv o f  its C h i ~ n  and Growth in Bcnyal UP to 1960. Dclhi: 
Osforci University Press. 



The Lotus and the Rose56 and The Analo-Indiûn Vision". The latter is a usefui 

source with regard to understanding the centrality of Anglo-Indian values. Moore is 

currently msearching subjects related to the Anglo-Indian nursing profession. '" 
Evelyn Abel's The Anrlo-Indian Communitf offers a streamlined political history 

concentrating on the AlI-India Angio-Indian Association led by Gidney and Frank 

Anthony. Dr. .4drian Gilbert, boni in Bangladesh, wrote his doctoral dissertation on 

the attainments of the Australian Anglo-Indians and is an editor of The International 

Journal of Anglo-Indian Studies established in 1995. Dr. Am Selkirk Lobo is an 

Anglo-Indian scholar of education who has written monographs and a dissertation 

pertaininç to Anglo-Indian educational levels in Britain and in India's Anglo-Indian 

The initiative of Anglo-Indians not associated with univenities has also recently 

56. Melbourne: River Seine Publications. 

57. blelboumc: AE Press. 

58. Anglo-lndian women in the 19th pioneered the lndian profession of nursing at a timc when 
fcw of other cornmunitics considcrcd female crnploymcnt or ritedical semice respectable. 

59. Delhi: Chanakya Publications. 1988. Abel i s  a Canadian Anylo-lndian. now Evclym 
Chatte jee  of Montreal. See Abel's unpublished doctoral dissertation. Adaptation in a 
Chan~qnt! Politiçal World: the AnabIndian Problern. 1 909- 1935. Concordia University. 
1982. 

60. .4 Comuarativc Studv of Educational Disadvantarre in India Within the Anrrldndian 
Community. Ph.D. dissertation. University of London: Institutc of Education. 1991, and 

-onal Pers~ecti Ando-lndians in Britain: an Educati ve of an Urban Ethniç Minoritt.. M.A. 
thcsis, University of London: Institutc of Education, 1988, and Christian Tmrnimants h m  
lndia and Pakistan to Ritain after 1947: their Education and Asnirations. University of 
Reading: Bulmershc Collcge of Higher Education. 1986. 



burgeoned. An important contribution continues to be made by Mr. Withben Paye 

of Califomia who compiles an Anglo-tndian bibiiography." Mr. Melvyn Brown of St. 

Xavier's College in Calcutta publishes an Anglo-Indian monthly which is independent 

of the Anglo-Indian political organizations. Informai works by Anglo-Indians have 

also becorne available. Eric Stracey, of the prominent Bangalore farnily, wote an 

accounc of his career in the Tamil Nadu police." Denise Coelho's Orchids and 

Alwbra: the  Story of the Dow Hill Schoo16' describes late colonial Iife in Calcutta 

and in a large railway service boarding school. Another informa1 but descriptive work 

of this genre is found in Caroline Shea's Years in the Rai and After - an 

~ u t o b i o m p h y . ~  A 1994 Anglo-Indian Symposium staged by the Toronto Anglo- 

Indian community featwed various presentations, some of which are cited from Mr. 

M e n y  Gaynor's compilation. Gaynor is the editor of Anelo-Indians in Touch, the 

Canadian AnglvIndian rn~nthly.~'  Mr. Neil A. O'Brien, now retired from the Oxford 

University Press in 1996 1~1th plans of continuing his crafting of children's stones and 

6 1 .  Payne is oribinally of Calcutta and settled in Califomia via Britain. W.W.P. .4n@o- 
Indians: Books and Articles. (March 1. 1995). Walnut Creek, CA: Starcare International 
Corporation. 

62. See Odd Man in Mv Years in the Indian Police, New Delhi: Vikas Publishing, 198 1 .  

63. Hornchurch. Esses: K .  B. Mainstonc, 1986. 

44. London: Scribner, 199 1 .  Shea met her Emsian husband in the United Kingdom and 
togcther they cstablished studio progammes for convicts in Calcutta in the 1930s and 1940s. 
Hcr descriptions of  vcq late colonial socicty in Calcutta are uniquely composcd. 

65. Among these arc found the offenngs of Messrs. Danyl Earle, Lionel Gomes. and Eric R. 
Peters. 
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ahcles conceming the Indian pst;  he t a s  soon appointed an Anglo-Indian MP to the 

Lok Sabha. Ms. T. Conceicao, formerly of Madras and Calcutta, is among those 

witing short stones inspired by her life in India prior to her emigration to Canada. In 

summary, researchen approaching Anglo-lndian subjects over the nex? years can avail 

themselves of a varie- of Merature offenng the principal gifi of revealing something 

deeper of what being an Anglo-Indian involves. As is discussed later, it has been 

especially interesting to note the interest taken in preserving or taking inspiration fiom 

the Anglo-Indian past that has k e n  manifested among the generations born or raised 

outside of India, or rnemben of the Indian population born decades after 1947. 

Notes on a Collaborative Methodoloeq: 

The insularity of mernbers of the Anglo-Indian comrnunity has been rnentioned in 

relation to the research efforts of outsiders. The origins of this reticence becarne plain 

vicr working through publications of varying kinds which have generally presented 

unflattering accounts of an allegedly finite people. In fact, much scholarly material, 

along with accounts belonging to journalism, simply did not describe the Anglo- 

Indians as I had encountered them over a longer than 15-year period of prosimity in 

North Arnenca or in the course of different visits to India. In particular, there was 

practically no mention of Anglo-Indian values as 1 had had oppominities to notice 

them and which the comrnunity holds especially dear to its culture and identity. 

A strong ernphasis was placed on my collection of oral testimony over the interval 



of 1993- 1996, in conjunction with testual research. This work proceeded in 

awareness of the fact that oral and w~tten narratives normally include elements? 

'-which the nanators regard as the unvarnished truth ... of archetype. stereohpe or 

myth.''u At every turn in my research, a concerted process of sifiing information has 

been necessaq in pursuit of a line approsimating the historical truth in connection to 

attitudes. beliefs a n d  of course, M?-th. This process has been much aided by Anglo- 

Indian individuais dedicated to presewing the history and culture of their community 

and by other Anglo-Indians who have simply scrutinized rny stages of enquis  wvith 

attention to their perceptions of what has been tme in the past of community 

rnernbers." A number of Anglo-Indians approaching 300 contributed their 

recollections and sentiment and in the vast majority of cases, informants took pains to 

supply with me with they believed to be the real 'dirt'. My fieldwork in tndia 

involved stretches of some weeks spent in the midst of local Anglo-Indian groups. 

Care was also taken to intersperse these penods in milieus away from the Anglo- 

Indian community in pursuit of the opinion held by other Indians concemine Anglo- 

66. Burke, Histow and Social Theorv, p. 102. 

67. Special thanks arc duc to Toni, both Joyces, the Kcenans and Jenny. Rcscarch would have 
heen irnpossibfe without the logjstical hmow-how o f  Jeremy, Abdul 8: Rasia. and al1 the rcst. 
Mr. O. Mn. H. and Elton wçrc grcater motivators than thcy rcalized. Thanks arc also cstended 
to the non-An&-Tndian contingent including Professors DaMd H. Turner, Joscph T. 
O'Conncll and Sidney Aster of the University of Tomnto, Professors loan Davies, Saroj 
Chawla. Cliff Jansen, ?ValcoIm Blincow and Gordon Darroch at York liniversity; Dr. Jorge 
Nef of thc Ihiversity of Guelph providcd his usual encouragement of topics iess conventional. 
This rcsearch i s  dcdicated to Mr. V. Pcrgish of thc Fnend in Nced Society hostcl, Madras, Mr. 
Edwin Holloway of Luchow, klr. Mclqn Brown and to June-Auntie of Calcutta. 
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Indians, in addition to my desire to retum to one Angio-indian enclave or another with 

Fresh eyes and new formulations regarding what it means to be an Anglo-Indian in the 

1990s and what this membenhip has meant in the past. The more than 100 Anglo- 

Indians who have been active assistants to this work have been i~forn~unts as opposed 

to subjects. The entire research venture has been accomplished according to what was 

from the onsei intcnded to bc a coilaborative enterprises and i t  is truc that this 

research might have been abandoned at different points, had it not been for the 

encouraging and periodically critical input of cornmunity memben. 

Time was devoted to locating Anglo-Indian inforrnants of a very broad socio- 

economic cross-section. The effort to keep hurling the net wider soon provided some 

very rewarding deveiopments as contradictions and exceptions to academic givens 

began to emerge. My work does indeed suggest that as Paul Thompson argued 

oral history is a history built around people. It thrusts 
life into history itself and widens its scope. Ir allows 
heroes not just fiom the leaders, but from the unknown 
majority of the people?" 

The objective of conversing with, rather than formally interviewing Anglo-Indians, 

68. Sce Russell Bishop. Freeinr! Ourselves h m  Nco-Colonial Domination in Research - an 
Tndirrcnous Annroach to Creatinr! Knowled~e Keynote Address to the New Zealand 
Association for Rcscarch in Education. Massey University, 1995. Bishop's mcthod of 
collaboration emanated h m  his work in Maori communities which initially united in their 
opposition tu furthcr acadcmic research as hc encountercd them. Also sec. Daim Qualitative 
Rescarch - Circles within Circles. London: the Falmer Press, 1994, and M. Van Manen. 
Rescarching Livcd Exnerience. London, Ontario: Al thousc, 1 990. 

69. The Voiçc of the Past. p. 18. 
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comprised a substantial se-ment of research and, again, in keeping with the 

admonitions of Thompson, stray comments and details put fonvard by Anglo-Indians 

in assorted homes, tea-stalls and tenements, as well as on the lawm of lndian turf 

clubs, or in North American sining rooms, produced new avenues for investigation 

and invaluable.flics ol the oinmnt  in the form of testimon- which sometimes quickly 

dismantled occasional assessments which had perhaps been too hastily made. It was 

most heartening to leam of an ambitious international Anglo-Indian Oral History 

project undenvay, late in 1996, under the direction of Ms. Cheryl Pereira of 

California. 

Most of my fieldwork of 1994 and 1996 was carried out in New Delhi and the 

states of Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, Kamataka and Andhra 

~radesh.'%gin-Indians assisting from beyond India have been Canadians. 

her icans ,  Britons and Australians. Both the Indian and the expatriate contingents 

provided their accounts of an India changed or left behind and the challenges of 

relocation and adjustrnent. Anglo-Indians having revisited India, including some 

having elected to resettle in India after years abroad, provided their remarks 

conceming the ways in which Anglo-Indian enclaves or other places h o i m  to them 

had altered over time. No forma1 effort was made to contact representatives of Anglo- 

70. PreMous visits to lndia had permitted contact with Anglo-indians in Maharashtra and 
Kerala and in other localities within the statcs listed. Towards the end of rescarch in 1996, two 
furthcr trips wcre made to comparatively isolated regions of lndia. When informants have 
askcd not tci bc idcntified. rcferenciny does not indicatc their locations. 



Indian political organizations until the conclusion of fieldwork. A consistent 

emphasis  vas kept upon the non-officia1 opinion presented by individuals and only a 

handful of the contributon happened to be actively engageci in Anglo-Indian political 

life. 

Infamants were asked what they wished othen knew about their cornmunity, - an 

invi ting prel im inaq question which Frequentl y evoked some invective pertaining to 

ongoing misrepresentation. Recollections were volunteered of specific events, 

personalities, and literally hundreds of supporting or unrelated anecdotes. belonging to 

the pst and present. Readen who are more inclined towards texhial scholarly 

approaches may find any similar research venture to be sobering with regard to the 

ofken dubious finality of established social scientific materiais. The Anglo-indiui 

case is one which reminds regularly of the need to scmtinize and scmtinize again, in 

awareness of the filters of late 20' century intellectual culture. With reference to the 

academic ernphasis upon History From Below, rny approach gamered several 

departures for future research. The Subaltem movement's attempted dismarithg of 

totalizing tendencies seems easily promoted by methods which do possess some 

dediçaiion tu the pcnonai.'' h g i d n d i a n  inhmants have timt: and agiin, pintod tu 

the fragility of what te& to be assumed within the contemporas. study of 

colonialism and colonial history, in repeated revelations of exception and difference. 

7 1 . S. !W. Sharnsul. Li%cn Will Thc Subaltcrn Spîaic? Central lssucs in thc Historical 
Sociofoby o f  South Asia. Asian *ofilc. S 1.  ( 1933): pp. 43 1-44?. p. 446. 



In the presence of continued debates pertaining to what colonial society was really 

likç and notably in South Asian colonies." thc gcneralizcd omission of thc Anglo- 

Indians esperience of this society began to seem a rather large failing indeed, and one 

rather in keeping with the general British colonial failure to consult with Anglo- 

Indians or the long resident Europeans in India. As Anglo-Indians able to remember 

British lndia have imparted to various researchen over the last decades, "there was so 

much we could have told them," in reference to past ways of contending with 

conditions or developments. Pervading Anglo-Indian sentiment has been the theme of 

the British havining been rernoved and different from themselves. The telltale 

expression of "Brits" in use among various Commonwealth peoples, emerges clearlp 

in Anglo-Indian parlance. 

The overall impression has been achieved of an hglo-Lndian community that will 

survive, certainly as long as its rernarkable ethnic myth and history are knowi, dong 

with group appreciation of Anglo-Indian values. Anglo-Indian ethnicity involves 

forces of timely usefulness according to the late 2oth century's proclivity for ethnic 

surviva17' and ethnic myth of the community points to the stuff of which 

72. Gyanendra Pandey. Voiccs from the Edge - the Stmggic to Wntc Subaltern Histories. 
Ethnos. 60 ( f 995): 223-242. p. 262. Also see. Robert E. Frykenhurg. India's Past Scen 
'Frorn Below'. Journal of Commonwçalth and Imnenal Histow. 28. ( 1989): 433-437 and R.  
Guha. On Somc .4spects of the Histonogaphy of Colonial India. in Subaltern Studics 1 - 
Writinrts on South Asian Historv and Sacietv. Delhi: Oxford University Press. 1982, and 
Aijaz Ahmad. Retwccn Orientalkm and Histoncisrn - Anthropologjcal Knowledge of  Jndia. 
Studics in H i s t m .  7. ( 199 1 ): pp. 137- 163, p. 138. 

73. Smith, Thc Ethnic Rcvival, passim. 
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heterogeneous societies are made, and of these fascinating dynamics are the- are 

excmplificd perhaps nowhcre more forcefully than in contemporary India. 



III Mvthical Origins: India, 1500 A.D. 

Anglo-Indian infonnants fiequently knew their family histories and some were able 

to document pans of their ancestry, the result of ordinaq curiosity as well as the need 

to ven- Anglo-Indian status. ' Applicants for erniption to Britain, for esample. 

must fumish proof to consulates of relationship to a British-born citizen. In the main, 

knowledge of farnily origins derives from stories carried d o m  the generations, in 

accounts which intenect with those of indivïduals or events belonging to the larger 

society, perhaps a certain region of India or a period of Indian history. Anglo-Indians 

have been on the scene in India for nearly 500 years and their Ethnic Myth's referral 

to temporal origins displays various experiences of European and South Asian 

interaction. Further exploration of this strand of myth promises a broader 

conceptualization of European colonialism's heterogeneous dynarnics which 

generated different hybrid peoples. Regarding the Anglo-Indians in particular, there is 

also the revelation of an Anglo-Indian ethnie of not vev  .4nglo or English stock. One 

of the most enjoyable aspects of research has been learning of an extremely broad 

collection of humanity represented arnong the Eurasians forebears. These Europeans 

cannot be said to have been of always British origins and definitely, most were not 

1. Othcr lndians sometimes present themselvcs as Anglo-lndians en route to cducaîional 
advantages. in states proiiding concessions for Anglo-lndians as a constitutional Backward 
group. descent h m  a male European progenitor according to the lndian Corrsfrtir~ion's Article 
366. must be provcn. Note referenccs made in the cornmunity to Tombstmc .4ngI!lr-indians. 
those assuming names from churchyard monuments in ordcr to daim Backward status. 



English. Practicall- eve- European nationality is locatable somewhere within the 

Anglo-Indian community. A glimpse is given of a European population in early 

colonial India rvhich had many gradations. in contrast with much assumption to do 

with the other ranks d d i e r  in cornparison with the middle upper class East India 

Company servant or iater, Covenanted civil servant. From the fint originc of the 

Eumian presence, c. 1500, ic found a rather boundless collection of European 

figures.. 

The LuseIndian Inheritance 

India's earliest Eurasians date from the 1490s arriva1 of the Portuguese. In 1 5 1 0, 

Albuquerque claimed Goa as the centre of a trading empire linking Cochin,Tuticorin 

and Mylapore2 and Lisbon's initiative of reproducing metroplitan culture abroad 

commenced. 'Idolatry' was banneci and Christianization encouraged by means 

including the intermariage of Portuguese soldiers and Indian w m e n  at Goa, Cochin 

and Bassein.' The Society of Jesus \vas charpd with supervising Portugal's Indian 

2. Now envcloped by Madras city and adjoininç the San Thome district. 

3.  Soldien were financially rewarded who manied the dependents o f  Miislirns killed diiring 
the conquest of Goa, Charles R.  Boxer. Portumiesc lndia in the mid- 17th Cenhrrv. New 
Delhi: Oxford University Press, 1980. pgs. 1 1,19,49. Also sce, M.N. Pearson. Lcioking 
h t w a r d :  Colonial Goa in the 16th Century, in Dilip K .  Basu. ed. Thc Risc and CJmwth of the 
Colonial Port Cities in Asia. Berkeley: Centrc for South and Southeast Gsian Studies, 1985, 
Walter de Gtiy Birch tmns Thc Cnmmcntanes of the Great Afonsn d'Alh<wluerqiie. 4 vols 
I..ondnn- Hak1tiy-t Society. 1877. and Charlcs R. Boxer. The Portu~wese Seahorn Empire, 
14 15- 1825. New York: Knopf, 1969. 



trade and a systern of dowies \vas formalized to promote intemmiage with baptized 

Indian women. The resulting Indo-Portupuese population is distinct h m  the Luso- 

Indian people known as Goans who are less able to trace their European ancestry and 

bear cioser connections to other Christian goups. The Indo-Portuguese were closely 

affiliated with the patemai line and as they migrated to Bombay, Madras and 

elsecvhere in the 1 Zh centus; they intermamed with Europeans and other Eurasians at 

British and French stations. Bombay once featured a fairly prosperous Indo- 

Po~uguese enclavc5 and in contrasi with other emergenent Eurasian goups thcy 

manifested business acumen, with many retaining land in Goa or famil. assets 

elsewhere in Portuguese ~ s i a . ~  The records of St. John's Anglican Church in Calcutta 

after 1750 reveal the regdarit). of registered mamages between Britons and Indo- 

Portuguese women and in South India, educated "Portuguese" women often married 

East tndia Company mcn at the top of Madras societ~.' In the l96Os, some An&- 

4. Dunng the 19th century, Goans were cxcludcd fiom Angldndian cndaves on account of 
occasional efforts to avail themselves of resewed Anglo-Indian employment. 

5. Bombay, for the duration of this discussion is referred to by its conternporary namc of 
Murnbai. 

6. In thc 1980s. an Indo-Portugpese judgc of Mumbai was thc grand-daughter of a migant 
h m  Goa. Nurnbers of Goans have relocated in Canada as part o f  the 1960s and 1970s 
Portuguese colonial diaspora. The intcbwtion of Portugal's colonies, extcnding to Portub~ese 
citizenship. allowed some rnobility with Goans sometirnes resettling in Portugal after thc Iapse 
of Goa into lndia. 

7. Pomiguesc ongins undcrlie such Angle-lndian surnames as Currie. dcrived h m  Corrca. 
Silver fiam daSilva, or CusterKoster after daCosta. Many uncompted Porhguesc surnarncs 
also prcvail in Anglophone Eurasian families. 



Indians of Indo-Portupuese extraction were ohsewed to retain knowledge of the 

Portugucsc language although they could no1 read it.% 19 19, Camps  statcd that a 

geat man- had adopted English and were tu be regardeci as Anglo-Indians." 

Successive episodes of the merging of Eurasian populations corresponded with the 

progress of the European consolidation in India. With the decline of Portuguese 

power the East India Company recniited Eurasians in Goa, East Bengal and Buma 

who became the roposs artillecmen and bfmk uprifer.s retained at British stations far 

from the Ponuguesse temtories in which they oribinated. "' Ethniç Fusion did not 

alwaays occur smoothly and in the 1850s, the Portuguese influence Las still suspected 

to pull other enclaves downwards, in a manifestation of anti-Portuguese and anti- 

Roman Catholic sentiment as it prevailed in British colonies. Poverty had sometimes 

driven the Indo-Ponuguese into srnuggjing and piracy and typical of a widespread 

8. This vestige was cncountered by Gist 8: Wright. Maninalie and ldcnt i~:  .4ngIo-Tndians a 
9 Raciallv Mised Minoritv in Tndig p. 149. 

9. J .  J . A .  Campos. History of the P o ~ w e s e  in Ben&- Calcutta: Butterworth, 19 19. p. 
183. In 187 1. a family of completely Portuguese ancesw was still at Chittagong, p. 182. 
Divisions between the Indo-Portubwese and other Eurasians narrowed in response to political 
realities. Calcutta's Anglo-lndians aided the creation of a formal Indo-Portubwese Association 
in 19 18. evidence perhaps of a battening of the ethnic hatches in the face of an uncertain 
future. pp. 1 94- 1 95. 

10. The terni topus.s denves fiom the topis or hats once wom by the Indo-Portug~esc. In thc 
Proceedings of the President and Council at Calcutta of Febniary 5,  1759. it was ordered that 
"black writers" bc dismissed from office. thc Rev. 3. Long. Selections h m  the Unpublished 
Records of Government for the Ycars 1748 to 1764 Inclusive Relatinrr Mainlv to the Social 
Conditions of Bencral. London: N. Trubner. 1869. p. 174. The child of a Portubuese father 
and an Indian mother was known as a mes1rc.r. Others born to Indian fathers and lndo- 
Porhig~~se  worncn werc knovm as cestices. 



attitude towards al1 things Portuguese is the Rev. Long's referral to Lisbon's having 

endoned slave- in her colonies when mentioning a 178 1 saie of servants belonging to 

a Calcutta padre. " In the 1920s. Bishop Whitehead surnmarized ihat Madras's poorcr 

Anglo-Indians wem ofien of Portuguese descent,'' and Anglo-Indians interpreting 

their ethnicity in cultural terms will sometimes state that the Indo-Portuguese are 

more likely to have abandoned their European cultural features. This sarne distinction 

emerges with regard to the Fennghis of the western Coast, another Luso-Indian 

Christian community which has periodically sought inclusion in the Anglo-Indian 

fold. l 3  At the other estreme have been outstanding Indo-Portuguese and some 

surviving Ponuguese families attached to the larger Eurasian comrnunity. The 

contributions of the philanthropie Baretto and debouza families in Bengal continue to 

be enjoyed by Anglo-Indians availing themselves of different charitable services 

1 1.  For swashbuckling details. John Biddulph. The Piratcs of Malabar. London: Smith. 
Eldcr and Company, 1907. Slaver). was not curtaited in British lndia until 1845. Calcutta's 
slave market operated till 183 1. 

12. Tndian Problems in Relirnon. Educatian and Politics, p. 83. 

13. Feringhis arc excluded by Anglo-Tndians on account of their low litcracy and use of 
Malayalam as the first languagc. Morcovcr, caste persists among them and is not toleratcd by 
Angle-lndians. Feringhis cannot ven@ descent fiom Europcans and many derive h m  forced 
converts to Christianity as opposed to othcr p u p s  which deveioped as Christian hy birth or hy 
choicc. In the 1930s. thc Feringhis attcmpted to jain Sir Henry Gidney's Anglo-Indian 
association. Kenneth E. Watlacc endorsed their admission along with other Tndian Christians 
in the hopc of a largcr bargaining cntity. In the 1990s. some South lndian .4nglo-Indian 
organizations admit English-speaking Fcringhis but the .41AIA based in New Dclhi has nat 
altercd its position. Under the stipulations of the Constitution of lndia ( 1950). Feringhis are 
not Angle-lndians for they cannot cstablish their dcscent h m  European pmgcnitors; this 
dctcrminant was uphcld by the decision of a 1955 governmcntal hcaring. 



established Tor the uplirt of Eurisians. l' 

Over time, the Indo-Portuguese contributed a plethora of Pomiguese sumames to 

the Anglo-lndian cornmuni5 and in the 1990s one nonnally encounters rnany long 

English-speaking and Protestant Anglo-Indians named Rozario or Rodrigues. Before 

1947- the port cities possessed separate quarten occupied by Anglo-Indians? Indo- 

Portuguese, Goans, Armenians and other Christian and English-speaking groups. 

Karachi's Anglo-Indians rnigrated into lndia or abroad afier 1917 and Goans replaced 

them as the city's English-sjmking bastion." In Madras, one can locaic fomcrly 

Portuguese areas but these have dissolved into the generic Christian or minorth 

neighbourhoods. Ethnic distinctions have altered everywhere in india with the more 

Roman Catholic composition of the Anglo-Indian community plus- of course, the 

departure of the last Portuguese ftom Goa afier 196 1, a development which directed 

the Indo-Portuguese focus towards other Eurasian enclaves as oppsed to the 

metropolitan culture. Ali-ment of the Indo-Portuguese and Anglo-lndians has been 

encouraged by reductions experienced in both camps due to emigration since the earl y 

14. Dharamtalla's Church of the Sacred Hcart was sponsored by Dona Pascoa Baretto. wifc of 
Thomas de Souza. The dcSouza Trust continues to administcr Anglo-lndian charitics. Thc 
samc familics constructcd the Portubwese churches of Murgihatta and Roitakhana. the soldicrs' 
chapci near Dum Dum and Serampore's Church of Santa Mana de Deus. 

15. Raffat Khan Haward, An Urban Minonty: the Goan Christian Carnmunity in Karachi. in 
Kcnncth Ballhatchct and John Hanison. eds. The City in South Asia - Prc-Modem and 
Modem. London: Curzon Press. 1980. pp. 3 10-3 1 1 .  Mernbers of this enclave often rctained 
ncithcr Pomi&wcsc nor Konkani but wcre regarded as distinct fiom the region's Pinglo-Indians. 



L960s irith intermamiagc is now cornmon betw-cen An@-Indians- Indo-Poriugucse 

and Goans. '" 

The Dutch Beauest 

The British withdrew from indonesia and the Dutch maintaincd a limitcd trading 

initiative in India. " in 16 14, Puiicat featured Eurasians resuiiing from mamages 

bctiveen Dutch colonial sen-ants and Indian wornen which werc officiallÿ prornoted 

as long as the bonds were prrmaneni and the women \wre Chnstians. lx After 1620. 

the Dutch traded at Tuticorin and Negapatam and in 1633 seized Cochin h m  the 

Portuguese. Another facto- appeared at Chinsurah in Bengal wit h Eurasian 

popuiations noted at ail of these stations. '" Masulipatam's Dutch factory aiso 

16. In Canada sincc the 1980s social and religious aetivitics have hecn cngaged in by A n g b  
Indians. Indian Christians, Goans, and S n  Lankan Burghcrs. The iast arc (Cqlon) Eurasians 
o f  Dutch. Portqpese and British descent and ernipated in numbers to Canada and Xustralia in 
the 1960s, sec D. McGilmry. Dut& Burghers and Portubwese Mechanics: Eumian Ethnicity 
in Sri Lanka, pp. 235-263: therc is a lingering tradition of rating Dutch Burghers over thosc of 
Portugmc descend in Sri Lanka. The rcmaining Burgher population is considcrcd an ordinaqi 
Sri  Lankan presence. Xote the intemamage of Anglo-lndians and Burghcrs as Anglo-lndian 
senice workm w m  sometimes dispatched to projects in Ccyton. 

57. For a readablc summary of the Wethcrlands' interest in India. sec P. Gcyt. The Dutch in 
India in H.H. Ddwcll  ed. The Clarnbrid~c Histow of lndia. v.5: British India, 1497- 1858. 
Cambridge at the University Press, 19%. Boxer's contdmtion is less well k n o m  than his 
extensive scholarship on Portubwese colonialism. The Dutch Scaborne Empire. 1 600- 1500. 
Imdon: Oxford Ihiversity Press. 1965. 

18. Goodrich, The klakinc of an Ethnic Group, p. 75. In the early 17th centus; Christian 
morality was enforced at Masulipatam with irrebwlar unions hanned. 

19. Stephcn Neill. The Stow of the Christian Church in lndia and Pakistan. Grand Rapids. 
MI: William B. Eerdmans. 1970. pp. 49-53. By 1700. Dutch Eurasians flourishcd at 
Bimhlipatam. Masulipatam and Ralasorc and by 1 SOU. at Patna Surat and Cochin. 
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coasta1 locations. For example, John tlessing ( 1740- 1803) \vas a seasoned mercenary 

recruited by Benoit deBoigne (q-v.) who went on to the seMce of Madhava Scindia in 

battle at Pune in 1792 and in 1800, was made commander of the Agra Fort where his 

mausoleum is still to be found. Me rnarried a French Eurasian woman, Anne Deridon, 

a sister of the wife of General Perron (q-v.). A son of this mamage, George IIessing 

( 1782- 1826)- succeeded his father's command of Scindia's brigade and also 

bequeathed to India a brood of Eurasian children of living descendants in India and 

elsewhere. 

It is unlikely that the numbers of Dutch Eurasians were ever large in cornparison 

with those of other ancestry. They were neither ostracized by the Dutch nor 

considered citizens of the Netherlands and their steady incorporation into other 

Eurasian families is generally recalled only by such Anglo-Indian smarnes as 

Vauspall, Cuyper, Van Dort, Van Ingen, Brohier deKuyser or Hendricks, and their 

anglicized derivatives. 

India en Francais 

The French in India were relatively indifferent to racial distinctions. Populations 

of affluent Eurasians emerged over time at Pondicherry and Chandernagore. The wife 

of Govemor Dupleix at Pondicherry was ~urasian" as were an &own number of 

23. Jcan Albcrt, h m  1708 to a surgeon in the Frcnch Trading Company and the Indo- 
Portuguesc Izabel Ro7a dc Castro. The childrcn of  Jcan Dupleix mamcd into scveral 



French miii tary officers and soldiers. in addition to the hundreds of rnercenaries 

engaged in the stmggle for control of South India afler 1 7-14 Clive's victory of 1757 

was followed by several years of funher tension" and well into the 19'kcetuur)., 

French and French Eurasian rnercenaries constituted a popular source of mil itary 

manpower at the coun of Ranjit Singh and elsewhere in the nonh. French investors 

also appeared at British centres with the consolidation of British India. Pondichem; 

retains its convents offerhg French-medium educatinn and its residents bearing 

French or French-derived surnames. However, most of the French vestiges 

incorporated into the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth belong to regions of lndia which never 

experienced French hegemony, where sssorted Eurasian surnames and family histories 

rernind of the long Gallo-Indian interlude of temfic martial demng-do and ethnic 

mingling. 

General Pierre Cuiller Terron" ( 1755- 1 834) led Scindia's army into battle against 

Pondichen): colonial families and the Bamwcll family of Madras; a daughter marricd Jacques 
d'Esprerninil and their son wac the cclebrated dcputy to the French Parliament of 1789. 

74- .4t Plassey. Clivc's forces fought Frcnch-trained troops. The cm's cthnic complexi& is 
averred hy such developments as the build-up of the Nawab Wazir of Oudh's forces by a 
"Franco-Scot" namcd Law. fomicrly of Dillon's regment in the Irish Brigodc of the Frcnch 
Amy. Law. likc many other mercenary oficcrs, left nurncrous Europcan and Eurasian 
soldiers 'floating' in the subcontinent, Bidwcll, Swords for Hirq, p. 2. and Annctte Frcrnont. 
Adventurcs of Some Frcnchmen in lndia in the Eighteenth Centus.. in Rosc Vincent. ed. & 
Frcnch in India: h m  Diamond Traders to Sanskrit Scholars. London: Sangam Books. 1990. 
Thc i 8th ccntuqi struggle between the French and British in lndia i s  descnhcd in Sudipta Das. 
British Rcactions to thc French Bugbear in lndia. i 763- 1753. Europcan Histonl Ouartcri-. 
23. ( 1992): pp- 39-65. Michcl Turlotte. La Mission Militaire Francaise Aupres des Nababs du 
Murscire a la Fin dc l'Ancien Regime. Revue Historique des Plrmces. 1 .  ( f 993): pp. 2- 1 1. and 
of course. Col. G.B. Mallcson. Final French Smggles in India. London: W.H. Allcn. 1 884. 



the East India Company's General Lake at Aga in 1803. Perron \vas the son of a 

bankrupt merchant and like many an adventurer, amved in India in 1780 as an 

ordinary seaman. He deserted and walked from what is now Kerala into upper India 

where he rose to the cornmand of Scindia's forces. Louis Deridon was promoted to 

the command of one of Perron's brigades, became a fugitive in British India and lefi 

for France in 1805, where some of Dendon's Eurasian children rnarried into the French 

nobility." Oihers on the Indian scenc included General Benoit de (la j Boige ( 1 72 1 - 

18303, born to a Savoyard trader in hides. deBoigne obtained a commission in Clare's 

Regirnent of the Irish Brigade in France, served Russia's Admiral Orloff against the 

Turks and launched his Indian career at Madras where he survived for a time as an 

instructor of fencing prior tu his ernployment by Scindia in 1784." deBoigne trained 

the forces which came to known as the A m y  of I-iindustan, mastered Penian and 

Urdu and mainiained a Rrsian mistress and several children at his Aligarh haveli." 

A number of contemporary Anglo-Indian families descend from Prince Penn of 

Navarre and h o  stories trace the Bourbons' amval in South Asia. Jean Philip 

Bourbon, a relation of Henri II of France fled to the court of Akbar and mamed a 

25. The Der(r)idon family retained thrclugh the 19th century an estate at Koil. an inhcritancc 
from Perron. Goadrich, The Makinr. of an Ethnic Groun. p. 270. Also. Hcrbcrt Compton. A 
Particuiar Account of Euronean Militarv Advcnturers in Hindustan. London: T. Fisher 
Ilnwin. 1892. p. 345. A number of French families are said to maintain their anecdotes 
pcrtaining to an Indian appesirance as it appcars still in somc of their childrcn. 

26. Rccall the carlier summation o f  an Anglo-lndian history as somctimes a "littlc dow-'. 

37. Bidwctl, Swords for Hire, pp. 16- 17. 
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Portuguese physician t n o w  as Lady Juliana. They remained at Delhi until 1727 and 

a Pedro Bourbon howvn also as Imdad Majeh, was buried at A p  in the next 

~cneration.'%e Indian Bourbons art. also described as traccable to an incident of 
t 

piracy: a captive Bourbon is said to have been sold in a South Asian slave market in 

the manner of various misfortunate travellers of his day.'" 

The French presence extended into Burma whose own Eurasians were au-mented 

by a large influx of mainly Madras Anglo-Indians and assorted others contracted by 

the British from ~ a l a ~ a . " '  Rangoon's early 19th century merchants werc often Frcnch 

and arnong them were migrants fiom Pondicherry and Calcutta. After the Second 

Anglo-Buman War of 1852 and the establishment of several Calcutta agency houses 

at Rangoon and Mandalay, more French nationais and Eurasians amved." Thc 

French infusion into the Anglo-Indian community is rernembered in such sumames as 

La Rive, de Lang, Le Grand, Dique, (le) Couchier, Bouchediere and dozens of othen. 

The sumame Bower (q.v.) is sometimes a derivative of (La) Bouverie or Bouvier: 

Fanthom is generally a corruption of Fantome. The omnipresent pitfalls of sumarne 

29. Denis Kincaid. British Social Life in lndia.(I938) Port Srashinb.ton. NY and London: 
Kennikat Press, 197 1. p. 23. The Bourbons of Bhopal are discussed hirther in Chapter IV. 

30. Koop. The Eurasian Prohlem in Burma, p. 17: Anglo-Bunnans are often of Portuguesc. 
Dutch and Frcnch oribrins. 

3 1 .  B.R. Pcarn. .i Historv of Rangoon. Rangoon: Anierican Baptist Church. 1939. pp. 136- 137. 



analysis are wamed of by sometimes Dutch. Belgian or other European sumames 

bearing the prefixes of de, k, lu, or m. as in the case of the Anglo-Indian dePrazer 

familu. To add to the fascinating confusion of Anglo-Indian origins, I-lupenots other 

than the Bourbons are remembered in the 70" century community by such surnames 

as Crommelin. Chardins, Amsincks, Trapauds or lefebvres." Among the 1870s and 

1880s graduates of Lucknow's Isabella Thoburn College were members of the 

dlAbreu familyH and Allahabad's Anglo-Indian leader of not so very long ago was Mr. 

H. Cecil Desanges LLB. The prominent AngleIndian Bretagnes family are 

restauranteurs in Sydney and the Fallon and Campagnac families are also mainly in 

Australia. Again, these Eurasians have long been English-speaking, their heritage 

sometimes retained only in awareness of mainly early 1 8' century Frenchmen who 

embarked upon South Asia. 

An Asian Nova Scotia 

As nurnerous adages aver, British India was conquered by the Scots and Irish, 

merely ruled by the English. The Scottish uprising of 17 15 instigated something of a 

32. French Protestant refugees appeared in Britain among other Protestant European powers. 
Many were settled in Ireland and made thcir way into several British colonies. 

33. Raymond MacDonald .4tdcn. India-its Socieîy. Culture and Religions. ( 1  8%) Jaipur: 
kintwell. 1989. p. 374. Ellen d' Ahreu pursued a medical carecr after postk~aduate study in 
Calcutta. A sistcr, Sophia d'Abreu Thornpson. was an educationist whose bmduate studies 
wcre camed out in Kanpur and Madras. 



Highlander onslaughi of Indiaw and aficr the Batik or Culloden in 1745 wholç 

ngiments of dispossessed Scots were raised for the Anglo-French confl ict while 

çarious Shan fugitives made rheir way to India by othçr mrans. Sir 1-Irctor Munro. 

associatad with 1761's Battle of Dwar, became the East India Company's 

Commander-in-~hief '' Lt. Col. James Stuart (, 174 1 - 1  8 15) fought Tipu Sultan in 

1790-1 793 and playcd a lcadiny rolc in his 1799 dc fca t . ' ~he  numbers of Sçois and 

of Sconish Eurasians appearing throughout South Asia are inestimable for in addition 

to the rnilitary representation, Scots came to dominate the civil and lower branches of 

John Company's administration. I n  the mid- 19th century, the Rev. Long 

complained that, "Scotsmen mle everything in ~ndia"." By this tirne, British racial 

typologies encouraged the belief that Scoaish culture produc.ed an industrious. less 

aloof kind of Briton, hard-headed but sentimental, a person more acceptable to Indian 

34. Note their sirnultancou appcaranccs in thc North American and Caribbean entironrnents. 
Sorne Anglo-lndians, like many a Scottish-Canadian, will know of their forcbears' prescnce at 
Culloden. 

35. A p x t  number of .4nglo-lndian Munro's are sprinklcd through the British 
Commonwealth. 

36. Sec P. Arnbika. Thc Evcnts Lcading up to thc Third .4nglo-Mysorc War and the Trcaty of 
Scringapatarn. Journal of  Tndian Histon:. 59. ( 198 i ): pp. 359-280. 

37. Calcutta and its Ncirrhhourhood p. 109. 

38. Ales M. Cain. The Cornchest for Scotland: Scots in Tndia. Edinburgh: National Librac, 
of Scotland 1986. p. i 6. At thc very Ica5t, Scottish names do secm to havc bcîter withstood 
post- 1947 renaming carnpaigs in India. 



Sconish commercial pattern of other British colonies was entrenched in India: by 

1800, no fewer than 14 of Bengal's established agency houses were Scottish 

wnturt.~.'' 

Probably the most famous of Scottish Eurasians belong to the ex3endeci Skinner 

farnily often descending from Col. James Skinner ( 1778- 1 84 1 )$ a monumental figure 

in the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth. Skinner was the son of Lt. Col. Hercules Skinner of 

the Bengiil A m y  and his Rajput wife."" He was eduçated in a Calcutta charity school 

and apprenticed to a printer. His father failed to secure for him a King's Commission 

and like many an Eurasian of his da-, James Skinner found employment in the 

Maratha service of Count deBoigne in 1796,and served under Perron during the 

campai- against George Thomas (q.u. j in 1803. At the outbreak of the Maratha War 

of 1809, the East fndia Company recalled the Eurasians employed by the native States 

who had been ineligibk for milita- service sinçc the l78O~.~l  Skinner then proved 

indispensable to the British expansion into Punjab, a region which proved most 

39. Gcaffiey Moorhouse. Calcutta. London: Weidenfcld and Nicolson. 197 1. p. 60, as 
compared to Armenian, English and Portupese firms in declining order. 

JO. Thc woman hmown as Jeannie Skinner was the daughtcr of a Mirzapur landlord. 
According to legend. shc committed suicidc whcn her dauphtcrs wcrc sent away tn bc 
cducated, bclicving that their purdah had bccn viaiated. J. Baillie Fraser. Militan; Memoirs of 
Coloncl James Skinner. London: Smith. Elder and Company, 1 of 2 vals. 185 1 .  pp. 105- 106. 
Another son, Robert Skinner ( 1 78 1 - 1 82 1 ) served Perron in 1 803. joincd the Bebwrn Surnru's 
forces and became a "British" officer in Skinner's Horse. the regimcnt inauguratcd by his 
brothcr. 

4 I .  Sec Chaptcr V's discussion of thc East lndia Company's policy of cxcluding Eumians 
h m  militas. and rcsponsiblc civil posts. 



challenging to maintain. General Lake assigned Skinner the task of raising an 

irregular cavale unit to counter the French forces of Ranjit Singh. The renowned 

"Skinner's I Iorse" once defeated a Sikh force of 5.000 with 800 Indians and Eurasians 

drawn mainly fkom the forces of Perron and for years. the East India Company kept 

the m'h of Sihrrler Sihrh dive in order to ease sepoy recruitment from the districts 

of Skinner's influ~ncc.~' 

The life of James Skinner is recalled in various snippets including his disdain for 

Major Robert Sutherland of the Earldom of DuKus who deserted his Highland 

regirnent in order to profit from Scindia's General deBoig~~e.""Sl<inner is etemally 

described as a man of generosity and freedom frorn conceit who inspired loyal& 

among his troops; a most enduring story has been Skinner's demonstration of gratitude 

to a harijan woman who brought him water as he la? wounded on a banlefield. 

Skinner later had this woman located and presented her with Rs. 1.000, vowing 

always to regard her as his adoptive rnother? In the 183Os, Col. James Skinner 

43. At one tirne, the rebirnent possessed 3,000 cavalryrnen, Secma Alavi. The Makings of 
Company Powcr - James Skinner in the Ceded and Conqucrcd Provinces, 1802- 1840. Indian 
Economic and Social Histow Rcview. 30. (1993): pp. 437466, p. 465. 

43. Scvcral .4nglo-lndian Sutherland families dcscend fiom the Housc of Duf i s .  

44. Thcsc and other stories pertaining to Skinner's character abound in Dcnnis Holman. 
Sikander Sahib: the Lifc of Col. James Skinner. 1778- 184 1 .  London: Hcincmann. 196 1 ,  
Philip Mason. Skinncr of Shjnncf s Horse. London: .4ndre Deutsch, 1979. and R. G. Hanis. 
Skinner's Horse: 18 15- 1939. Journal of the Socictv for A m y  Historical Research. 59. 
( 198 1 ): pp. 1 27- 139. In 1940, the regimcnt had undergone its conversion h m  horscs to 
armourcd tanks and gavc distin~wishcd service in World War Il .  



headed a prosperous coterie of Eurasians at Delhi wlth his numerous nives and 

children established at I Iansi. Acquaintances described Skinner in his retirement as a 

good man whosï death was lamcnied hy thritcsands of Indians." His Iife had hmn 

complicated repeatedly by his Eurasian status. His achievements were igored by 

different Bntons and by his mother's Rajput clan. he was long denied a cornmissioned 

rank andphen made Colonel. was relegated to the Unattached List - although a 

Knight of the Commander of thc Bath: he i w s  hned with full military honours.'" 

Delhi's surviving S t. James' Anglican Church. or -5kinners Church"? near the 

Kashmir Gate, is not far fiom the site of his Delhi residence which now 

accommodates municipal buildings. Skinner also erected a mosque for the Muslim 

members of his household and quipped that on account of his @fis to both Christians 

and Muslirns bç wotild dcfinitely enter heaven, one w<?v or mc~ther." The Skimers 

possess a long Indian genealoe indeed: three sisters of James and Robert Skinner 

45. La- Clive Bayley of the Metcalfe family admircd Skinner. M.M. Kayc. cd. Thc Golden 
Calrn: an En~lish Lady's Life in Moghal Tndia - Reminiscences Emilv. Ladv Clive Bavlev 
and her Father. Sir Thomas Metcalf~. New York: Viking. 1980. p. 14. and John Pemblc. ed. 
M i s s  Fane in India: the lndian Diary of a Victorian Lad . London: Headlinc. 1985. p. 230 

46. Philip Mason. A Meditation on thc Life of Colonel James Skinner. Citizen of Delhi. in 
R.E. Frykcnberg. ed. Delhi Throuuh the Aaes - Selected Essavs in [!han Histo 
S o c i c ~ .  Delhi: Oxford University Press. 1993, p. 1 68. 

47. "Skinners Church" houses a great deal of Skinner's H o m  memorahilia. An informal 
history of thc congrcgation is found in Nirendra Kumar Biswas. A Living Witness - St. James' 
Delhi. Delhi: St. James' Church - Church of North Tndia. 199 1 .  Na one convcrscd with in 
lndia in 1996 secmed to think it remarkable that a descendant of the founder of Skinner's 
iiorse. Col. Michael Skinner. had k e n  posted ta the command of the ongsing tank unit .... a 
great and pcrhaps typical spiral of South Asian and .4nglo-lndian history indecd! Col. Jamcs 
Skinncr is also said to have established a temple for the Hindu rnernbcrs of his houschold. 



mamed British civil or militan officers and a third brother is believed to have gone to 

sea. Also, a relation of Col. Skinner's father landed in lndia in the 1770s and 

produced an Eurasian family of his ciwn."' 

The Scotch Irish or Crzrrrltirl of western Scotland and Northern Ireland were also 

prominent in India as the colony served through to the early 20th century as a regular 

destination for the Scots-Irish minor gentry. This pattern contibuted to the Eurasian 

population various Wilson's, Willson's, Hamilton's, Cunningham's and Montgomery's. 

The Anglo-lndian Gardner family are ofien referred to as Scottish but William 

Linnaes Gardner ( 1770- 1835 j was born in Northern Ireland at Coleraine, the son of 

Valentinr Gardner and a nrphew of Allan, 1 Lord Gardner, admiral, and later 

Commander-in-Chief of the imperial forces. William Linnaes Gardner served the 

John Company's army before raising troops for the house of Indore. He moved on to 

Amnt Rao at Pune and in 1804, joined General Lake with his newly formed Gardner's 

Hone regiment which later served Sir David Ochterlony (q-v.) in Nepal and 

Rajputana. Gardner was made colonel in 18 19, by which time he had mamed a 

pnncess of Cambay, Matmunzel ul bIissa4' and established an Eurasian family 

48. Colonel Skinner's cousin, John Skinner. founded the Bombay Chambcr of Commerce. the 
Bombay Steamship Company of importance to thc cotton trade, and contrihutcd to the 
establishment of the Bank of  Bombay in 184 i ,  Cain, The Cornchest for Scotland, p. 17. 

49. Matmunzcl's daughter by a first mamage becamc the wifc of Stuart William Gardncr of the 
28th Native Infantry. S. W. Gardner was a son of Admiral Francis G. Gardner. a relation of 
Colonel James Gardner. whosc family scttled at Khasganj. 50 miles north of AL-. The grave 
of Col. William L. Gardncr and that of his favourite elephant are located nearb);. Mernhers of 
thc family in the 1996 still famed a much reduced acreagc therc. 



including Allan and Valentine Gardner of lndian martial farne. In the nest generation, 

the name Hyde enters this complex family history: the 3rd Lord Gardner, Allan Hyde, 

was the grandson of the Prince of Cambay, a nephew of both the last emperor at Delhi 

and Oudh's Nawab Wazir. He died in 1833 and the succession of The Eurasian 

Baron- then lay in dispute, contested from tirne to time by claimants in India, Britain 

and ~ustrialia.'" In thc early 1990s. Dr. Maurice Bierbrier of the British Muscum 

discovered India Office documents revealing that severai Gardner mamages assumed 

to have been solemnized under Muslim law had actually k e n  by Christian rite. Mr. 

Julian Gardneq a former Bombay railwajman who farms 50 acres of a once immense 

acreage at Etawah in U.P. has ken  invited to assume his place in the Flouse of 

Lords." Long agv, James Gardner's Kuchowrah indigo plantation wuas visited by the 

indefatigable Lady Fanny Parks who described her "half Asiatic" host as, "a most 

acceptable companion to the European residents who talie the greatest delight 

50. Al1 would have been simpter had mamages not occurred between Eurasians of both Indian 
Gardner families rclatcd to the first Lord Gardner. 

5 1. In the spirit o f  different offbeat anecdotes with which the Angbhdian cthnic myth is 
strcwn. Julian Gardner's uncle. also of Etawah, was unsurpriscd by the notification forwardcd 
hy the British High Commission in New Delhi. Thc blind ^Uncle Oswald" Gardner could 
recitc the history of the entire farniiy h m  memory. Julian Gardner dcscends directly h m  
both Gardner families contestirtg the barony since the 1880s. and is a ncphew o f  Charles 
Gardner, a longstanding resident of Luchmow. The current Lord Gardner's son is employed in 
Bombay and his two daughters teach in Anglo-lndian schools in Allahabad. Other Gardners 
rcmain in Uttar Pradesh or etsewhere in India. Some have emig-ated ta Australia and arc 
involveci in the restaurant business in Mclhournc. Histov has yet to rcvcal thc rcactions of 
sevcral infinitcly better-hecled British claimants and litigants to the results of Ur. Bierbricr's 
discoveq-. 
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whenever he appears among them." Alas, the antics of Lady Parlis and her ilt. likc the 

itinerant European and Eurasian mercenaries. or the Gardnen' portraits of favourite 

bûnle elephants, for that matter. do not feature in the contemporary theoretical study 

of colonial Indian society. 

Whether discussing the Scots or the Scots-Irish in British India, the practice of 

choosing Indian or Eurasian \\ives seems to have prevailed longer among them. 

Kiernan suggested that into the later 19th century Scottish culture was less mindful of 

racial differences. Furthemore, illegitimacy was accepted in Scotland with the 

offspring of lairds recognized as bonofide children of their frtthen who were educated 

or othenïise provided for in life. in contrast \ a s  the stigma attached to Englishrnen's 

cstra-marital offspring- '' Scots in India maintained thcir differcnt legal families or 

zenanas of Asian and Eurasian women and as the collections of different Indian 

museurns and galleries reveal, Scotland bestowed its less inhibited representatives 

throughout the subcontinent, including some whose tartan turbans, egret plumes, or 

adaptations of g d s  for remmental bagpipes, eamed them a certain notoriety. For 

example, Major-General "Hindoo" Stewart ( 1757- 1828) vehemently opposed the en- 

of Christian missionanes to Benpl. \vas devoted to his Indian wife and invited 

52. Lady Fanny Parks. Wandcrinns of a Pilmirn in Search of the Picturesquc. / 1850) 
Karachi: Osford University Press. 1975. 1 of 2 vols.. pgs. 379ff and 4 13. Her Iadyship spcnt 
long pcriods riding about. enthusiastically cxprcssing hcr sentiments in thc Hindustani or Urdu 
which shc spokc with al1 and sundry. 

53 .  Thc I.ords o f  Human Kind. p. ssii. 



Calcutta's Europeans to join their pujas at the Ganges when not in their Wood Street 

residence? Whcn William Fraser ( 1784-1 835) of Invcmess was made the 

Cornmissioner at Delhi in 1830, he soon defected from European society in favour of 

the Company of pundits for he was a k e n  student of Indian rnetaphysics; Fraser 1 ived 

with his concubines on Delhi's outskirts till his assassination by the Nawabs of 

Firozpur. The Charter of 1833 which enabled Europeans' to hold title to land in 

British India. prompted another guat influx of Scot~.'"~ 1850, Scottish investors 

dominated the jute, cotton, sugarcane, tobacco, cotton and tea industries of 

northeastem India with others venturing into the south's coffee and tobacco 

cultivation. In general, India's planters were a Iaw unto themselves. Many chose 

"country bom" wives long past the time when Eurasian alliances were avoided by 

other Europeans. Their occupations demandeci a knowledge not only of the 

vernaculan but also local dialects and in every respect, a doser relationship with 

Indians tended to r e ~ u l t . ' ~  They put their stamp upon a colonial Indo-Scottish culture 

54. The Rev. Long, Calcutta and its Neighhurtiood, p g .  47.7 1. Long was an admirer of 
such Europeans' ccumenical spirit in their equal regard for. "Christ and Krishna". Stuart (var. 
Stewart) consistently appreciatçd Hindu culture and cncouragcd the amy in India to foster 
gcater respect for the customs and relibion of its sepoys. He was an important early British 
consenator of Indian antiquities. 

55. Sce Lowcll Joseph Ragatz- The Fall of the Planter C1a.s in the British Caribbean. 1763- 
1 833: a Sîudy in Social and Economic Histoy. New York: Octagon, 1963. Dozens of West 
lndies planten sold off their failing operations and established new ventures in South Asia. 

56. Bernard S. Cohn. ed. The British in Benarcs: a 19th Century Colonial Society, in & 
.i\nthrmolo~ist Amonrr the Historiam. Delhi: Oxford University Press. 1987. p. 456. Indigo 
plantcrs in Bengal and Bihar werc said to enjoy a hard but self-styled life, see Compton. 
indian Life in Town and Country New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons. 1904. pp. 233-236. 
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which extended to St. Andrew's Da- celebrations, Scottish Rite Freemasonry and the 

clan societies once found throughout British India. The collective Scottish presence is 

echoed in the Anglo-Indian family names of Forbes, Cameron; Grant. MacKenzie. 

Saunden, Stewart, MacDonald, and many others. The renewal of acadernic interest in 

1 centun Scottish histoq stands to produce much knowledge of interest to Anglo- 

Indians of Scottish dcsccnt. " 

India Hibernica 

The literaq familiar of the Irishan in India has been condemned as an orientalist 

~tereotype.~%JevertheIess, a visible Irish influence does prevail in contemporaq 

India, at the very least, in Roman Catholic chapels and more than a dozen surviving 

Roman Catholic orders, not amibutable to the colonial Portuguese or French. This 

influence has profoundly shaped the culture of the Anylo-Indian community.'" Thc 

East India Company recruited soldien From Ireland where wide scale poverty 

rendered selection quick and inexpensive. Irish Catholics were ready volunteers due 

to the Penal Law of 169 1 - 1 760 which ensured their deprivation. Through the 19th 

57. R.  A. Houston. Eightcenth Centus. Scomsh Studics - Out of the Lagcct? 
Rcticw. 73. (1995): pp. 63-51. 

Scottish Histoncal 

58. Gayahi C. Spivak, Thc Burdcn of English, in Carol A. Breckenridgc and Petcr van der 
Veer. cds. Wcntalism and thc Post-Colonial Predicamcnt - Pcrsncctivcs on South Asia. 
Philadclphia: University of Pennsylvania. 1993, p. 143. 

59. blccrut's Chapcl Street rccalls Irish Catholic soldicrs attachcd to thc gamisan thcrc aficr 



century. the Irish were regarded as an Oriental people and there was believed to esist 

an Indo-Insh afinity." Angio-Sawnism as i t  accompanied British racialism rclcgatcd 

the Celtic peoples. including the reportedly wiid and superstitious Irish, to a status 

approximate to the peoples encountered in other colonial holdings. The- were 

believed to be gnetically suited to hdiah' and by the tum of the 20th century, the 

Eurasians of Bengai werc descnbcd as having a panicularly Irish ç u l t u r ~ . ~ *  

When discussing the Irish in colonial India, one must refer to sub-groups. In 

addition to thc Scotch Irish or Ulster Scots" mmentioned earlier, the Protestant Anglo- 

Irish of mainiy southem Ireland were stronglp represented and especially after Crown 

Rule's establishment of the Indian Civil Service and an enlarged demand for educated 

labour at low cost. There were many l e s  ernployable memben of this group in India, 

too. It is to be borne in mind that the Anglo-Irish have been summarized by one of 

their member historians as, "a spec tacularly uninhi bited arraÿ of gamblen, lecherers, 

ria1 Mcridian, p. 153. .41so sec, Lewis Perry Curtis. White Bntain and Rlack 
lreland - thc lnflucncc of Stereotyms on Colonial Policv. Philadclphia: lnstitutc for the Study 
of Policy, 1976. 

61, J.E. Hachey et al. Thc Irish Expcncncc. Englcwaod Cliffs. NJ: Prcntice-Hall. 1989. p. 
138, Billie Mellrnan. Clairning the Nation's Past - the Invention of the Angla-Sason Tradition. 
Journal of Contcmporary History. 26. ( 199 1 ): pp. 575-595, passim. t t .  Majendic 
commended his Irish soldicrs' abilip to contend with long marches across the Gangctic plain in 
the hattcst of tempewturcs without cornplaint, in Kincaid British Social Lifc in India, pp. 187- 
188. 

62. Cotton. Calcutta Old and Ncw, p. 199, to 1850. at least onc third of the Rcngal Army's 
Europcan soldicrs were of Irish origin. 
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ducllists. spendthnfts. drunks, crooks and rnisçellaneous loonics. The Anglo-lrish 

embarked upon India with their distinctive culture as it was generally noticeable in 

vinualiy e w q  former British ~ o l o n ~ . ~ ~ h c  vault of Si. Mary's Church in Madras's 

Fort bears Angio-Irish surnames i ncl uding Conway, P( r)endergast and   es lie. " Eyre 

Coote ( 1716- 1783) who conquered the French at Pondichemy in 1760 came of a 

notonous land-owning famiip of the Irish micilands dating fiom Cromwell's 

plantation; he mamed a Madras Eurasian ~ o r n a n . ~ ?  

Kieman described Anglo-Insh culture as shanng the Scottish feature of relative 

indifference to race? British India's eventual rigid stratification and notions of 

European superion5 were leniently embraced by some Anglo-lrkh colonial servants 

for the- were personally accustomed to the sting of anti-Irish sentiment when visiting 

64. Michacl McConvillc. Ascendancv and Ohlivion: thç Ston; of the .4nglo-irish. London 
and NY: Quartet. 1986. p. 43. 

65. Such early Canadian familiars as the Butlers, Talhts  or Baldwins werc duplicatcd in 
India. The Anglo-lrish dominate the histories of the British West lndies. Thcy have bccn 
recalled as a pa~ple  made fir cr,ioniaZ exporf and eccentic foms. 

66. W.H. Warren and N. Barlow. St. Maq% Church. Fort St. George. Madras. Madras: the 
Diocesan Church Press, 1953, p. 49. Many Anglo-Irish familics Iinown in colonial lndia can 
he located in Sir .Arthur Edward Vicars. ed. indes to the Prerouativc Wills of Ireland. 1536- 
18 10. Dublin: Officc of Arms, t 897. - 

67. The 1" Sir Charles Coote and his brother, Chidley Coote were engaged in subduing the 
rebcllion of 164 1. The hamlet of Cootehail survives in Co. Cavan along with various stories 
of bad landlords and priest-hunting under the Pcnal Laws. see David Thomson. Woodbrook. 
London: Vantagc, 199 1. p. 1 1 7f. Angblndians argue that Coote Ruhuifrrr was himself an 
Anylo-lndian hv way of his mother. thc lndian wifc of thc Rcv. Chidley Cootc of Bcngal. 



England." Like the Anglo-Indians. the Anglo-Irish tended to be claimed as British 

only in cases of distinction. They were a coloi~ial people,long despatched thoueh the 

British empire and in 18th century India the- were abundantly represented on the 

martial scene. For instance, a Col. Boyd l a s  bom in America but reappeared as a 

retainer of the Nizam of Hyderabad. One of his lieutenants, William Henry Tone. tvas 

the brother of Theobald Wolfe Tone who led the United Irishmen's Rebeliion of 

in addition to those who amved in lndia as colonial servants, soldiers or 

mercenaries. another source of Irish men involved the necessity of cavalry and the 

incessant demand for horses on the part of the British and the princely States. Into the 

1 8 6 0 ~ ~  remount ships docked regularly at Madras, crewed by stray Europeans 

including convicts moving between Ireland and Australia. Some memben of this 

contingent rnanaged to join British India's European vagrant population or found 

69. The Anglo-Trish rcputation for disrcgarding social and racial distinctions is offset by the 
fact that @ er and O'Dwyer of Jallianwallah Bagh fame in the 30th centuv, wcre Anglo-Irish. 
A perusal of colonial Who's Who rnatcriak reveals a large number of Anglcr-Irish biobmphical 
cntries. See C E .  Buckland. Dictionan: of lndian Biomphv. London: Swan. Sonnenschcin 
and Company, t 906. 

70. William Tone was taken prisoner by Perron and dicd while fighhng in Holkar's employ. 
The 1798 Rebellion in Ireland was put down by General Lake, mentioncd over the preceding 
pages in his lndian incarnation, see Lester Hutchinson, Euronean Frecbootcrs in Morrhul India, 
New York: Asia Publishing Housc. 1964, p. 1 6Of. investigation of .4ngla-lndian histov and 
myth may provide ideas for the debate over what became of another of Wolfe Tone's 
perebinating brothers who scrved as an Amcrican seaman and vanished aftcr 18 1 1, sec Thc 
Disappcarancc of Arthur Tone. Eire-ireland 20. ( 1983):. 56-70 ... why not? Irish 
Republ icanism of the 1990s dcsccnds h m  the 1 798 "Tone's" Rebellion. 



lower colunial service or plantation employmcnt." In 1994 and 1996. scveral Anglo- 

Indian informants referred to this Australian connection: a Bangalorean, for instance, 

recounted his family's jokes pertaining to "Paddy Unde"- he who jumped-ship off 

the Malabar Coast and swam towards an uncertain iife in India rather than face his 

sentence in Botany ~ a y "  

The Irish infusion into the Eurasian population possesses its special hero in George 

Thomas ( 1756?- 1 802), bom in Co.Tipperary, who is thought to have arrived in India 

as a cabin boy in 178 1. Thomas promptly deserted and served as a mercenary to 

vanous southem powen before comrnencing an utterly singular northem career at 

Sardhana in the service of the B e w  ~urnni.~' M e r  1797, Thomas eamed the 

epithets of King Thomas, Raja George Thomas and Jehczz Sahib. His abili ty to recmit 

the Rohillas against the Sikhs rendered him a necessary evil to John Company's 

agenda. Thomas's service to the Begurn Surnru accnied hirn great weaith and a loyal 

corps of 300 European and Eurasian officen. He dictated his memoirs to a Captain 

71. David Arnold. European Orphans and Vagants in Tndia in the Nineteenth Century. 
Journal of lm~crial and Commonwealth Historv. 7. / 1979): pp. 104- 127. and A.T. Yanvood. 
The 'Indian Business' - an Outline of the Origins of Horse Exports from .4ustralia to Tndia. 
1 834- 1847. Journal of  the Royal Australian Histnrical Soçietv. 73. ( 1987): pp. 4 1-57. 

73. D.M. in t e~ewcd  ncar Bangalore. 1993. Like rnany Eurasians of Irish Cathotic desccnt. 
this family rernain Roman Catholic and cany on a dccidedly Celtic nomenclature. 

73. The  smaii civ of Sardhana near Meerut has been described by Neill as. "onc strangc l i t t k  
enclave". Pope Gregory XW raised it to the stanis of a Vicariate Apostolic afier the mthlcss 
Bebwrn Sumni's conversion to Catholicism. Well into the 19th cenhtry, Sardhana scrved as 
rcfugc for Jndian Christians unablc to find a home elscwherc. The Sto- of thc Christian 
Cliurch in lndia and Pakistan. p. 85. 



William Franklin at Varanasi in 180 1 when --il1 and broken" and died in 1802 en route 

to Ireland leaving behind his Indian wife and a number of concubines." According to 

both myth and documented accounts, many of Thomas's sepoys expressed their 

respect by becoming samyuszns. indicating that they would serve no other. The 

Begum's other forces were then relayed to Delhi under General Reghelini, John 

Thomas, a son of Jehz Sahib. and other Eurasian offcea." Another son, James 

Thomas, also served the Begurn Summ before her death in 1837 as a total of four of 

Thomas's sons remained in India, three of them dying young and two of these in 

battle. A daughter mamed an officer named Martin near Delhi and in the 1920s, John 

Martin, an Anglo-Indian, researched George Thomas's exact ongins unsuccessfully 

with Col. John E a d i ~ . ' ~  A mvsque at Hissar is hown as the Iahaz (George) Masjid 

74. Stories and scholarly accounts w e e  upon Thomas's superb fluency in Persian and 
Hindustani. He was illiterate in English and fond of the day's pastime of dueling. For some 
years, Thomas directcd the affairs of his own principality of Georgeghar or kaggar. 
constnicting the fort fiom which the town of Jehazgar grew. Thomas's iegal wife bclongcd to 
the Begum Sumru's household and remained at Sardhana with their Eurasian children. 

75. .4 portrait of this longest s ~ ~ v i n g  son of George Thomas is in the collection of 
.4llahabad's Government House. The surname of Reghelini i s  camed on in a Canadian An+ 
lndian family of Alberta province: the latc educator, Anthony Reghelini, was also a grandson 
of General George Jacob who died during the Mutiny of 1857. 

76. A single detailed account is found in Maurice Hennessy. The Raiah h m  Tipperary. New 
York: St. Martin's Press, 197 1. The youngest son, Jacob Thomas, was €mm to an Amienian 
woman of Thomas's houschold and joined the forces of Ranjit Singh, later bccoming a 
pensioner of the East lndia Company. See C. Grey and H.L.O. Garrett. European Adventurers 
of Northern lndia 1785-1 894. Lahore: Superintendent of Government Printing, 1929, pp. 
3 19 -32 1. and H.G. Kcene. Hindustan under Frec Lances, 1770-1 820. London: Brown, 
Longham and Company. 1907. p. 193, Hutchinson, Euroman Freebooters in M o  
1 19. Somc of Thomas's descendants were sercicc workers in A g a  in the latcr 19th and 20th 
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and the toim of Jehazgar's growth continues in an adrnisture of mosques. monuments 

and satellite dishes. Thomas's legend continues in Anglo-Indian summaries~ as an 

adept linguist and horseman, as a foul-ternpered alcoholic much feared by Company 

officers and as the father of a large Eurasian brood. He is reputed to have been 

uniformly kind in dealings rrith his sepoys. Once again. when investigating ethnic 

myth, it matten less what is factual than what has been believed, yet no evidence can 

diminish Thomas's stature as an /rtdrvidml. 

Oh ?es. the Endish 

The temi Anglo-lndian is a misnomer yet some English families had an 

extraordinan tenacity in tndia as in the case of various Dick families descended frorn 

among the carlicst of East India Company ernployees." Georgc Dick ( 1739- 18 1 8j1 a 

1790s Govemor of Bombay married a Maratha woman and their Anglo-Indian 

children held a range of responsible posts." Sir Robert He- Dick ( 1785- 18-16') was 

the son of a Company physician and an Indian wife: their son, also Robert Dick, was 

cornmissioned by Gwalior, became a lieutenant in Skinner's Horse and dunng the 

Mutiny of 1857, fought under Campbell (q-v.) and was later put in charge of the 

77. Wilkinson found this surname n o  fcwer than nine times in East lndia Company rostcrs 
before 1840. Two Monsoons, p. 168. 

78. Gcorgc Dick arrived in lndia in i 759 and was appointcd Accountant and Dircctnr of the 
Company's bank. After his posting to Bombay. hc Icft the region on\): once. Ruckland. 
mtionay of Indian B i o ~ m ,  p. 1 19. 
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Afghan amies' ar~illery.~'' Despite John Company's reliance upon Scotiish. Irish and 

European mercenaries, there were probably more Englis h officen than French soldien 

in India in ihc 1770~.'~' Of çoursc. what is meani by the espression English musc be 

scrutinized. James Shepherd of Perron's anny is thought to have been an English 

Eurasian and raised an irregular unit for the East India Company which was much 

praised by General Lake. His son, W.J. Shepherd was a hero of the 1 857 Mutiny, the 

sort of figure likely to have been applauded in official accounts of the cnsis as a loyal 

British subjeci." 

Tracing early official English families is fairly straightfonvard. For instance, in 

1830- 1860 no more than 60 interconnected families were actively involved in the East 

lndia Company with many of these in their fourth or tifth generation of Indian 

espsurc." Aftcr 1858. a new middle-class contingent predominated of less colonial 

experience and alas, imbued with a notoriously virulent racialism. English planters 

and bos-wallahs had charged onto the scene after 1833 and of course, there was 

79. Grey and Garrett. Eurcyean Advcnturen of Nocthem India, pp. 3 1 1-3 13. and Goodrich. 
The Makiw of an Ethnic Groun. p. 270. 

80. Das. M b ~ h s  and Realities of French lmpcrialism in lndia 1763- 1785. p. 88. 

8 1 .  Hutchinson. Eurcrpean Freebooters. p. I6Of and Goodrich. The Makinr! of an Ethnir; 
Chuv, p. 278. 

82- B.S. Cohn, The Recruitment and Training of British Civil Servants in India, 1600- 1860. in 
An Anthropolorrist amon$# the Historians. p. 53 1 .  Most early John Company employees werc 
from London or thc banking, commercial or landed classes of southcastem England. Early 
mcrchants were often English Puritans of London, the Home counties. Bristol and Devon. 



ahays an English representation among the less respectable indiriduals who directed 

their steps to adventure or anonymity in the colonies. 

Among Anglo-Lndians of Engiish descent, the Palmer family offen an escellent 

example of the wray in which Eurasians were admitted to white socieg in cases of 

wealth and influence. J ~ h n  Palmer ( 1767- 1836) was born to the Muslim wife of 

Warren Hasting's ssecretary, Li. Gencral William Palmer," and undenook a naval 

training at Madras. John Palmer left rnilitary life to join Burgh, Barber & Company of 

Calcutta as a clerk fiom which he rose to take a controlling interest and converted the 

hm 
firm to the banking house of Palmer and Company, headed by and a brother, 

William ( 1780- I867)? John Palmer became the weaithiest of Bengal's merchant 

princes but seems to belong more to the Anglo-lndian myth as a philanthropist and 

fiiend of the Indian poor. The early Eurasian Palmer family are perpetuated by 

Johann Zoffany's famous portrait of 1786 depicting the lndian and Eurasian members 

of Gen. Palmer's ho~sehold .~~ A sister of John and William Palmer mamed Colonel 

Meadow Taylor and a son of William Palmer became assistant to Taylor at the court 

of Hyderabads6 but despite these and oiher alliances with Bntons, the Palmers 

83. John Palmer's stepmother. Princcss Faiz Baksh, was another woman related to the mling 
housc at Delhi who mam'cd a European. 

84. Thc Palmer family's banking enterprise is  discussed also in Chapter V. 

85. Lady Clivc Bayley noted that the Delhi cantonment of thc 1830s was led by an Eurasian 
Colonel Palmer. The Golden Calm, p. 145. 

56. Sir Charles Peny Hohhousc. Lord Broughton. was a gandson of John Palmer 
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described themselves as Eurasian. In 1908- Mr. Charles Palmer founded the Anglo- 

Indian Empire League upon the foundations of the Imperia1 Anglo-Indian Association 

(, 1899) created by the physician and philanthropist James Robert Wallace ( 1856- 

1 903)y forerumers of the conternporaqf Anglo-Indian political and social 

organizations. Members of the extended Palmer family c a p  on in India, the United 

Kingdom and Australia. 

Some Anglo-lndians of English ancestry were attached to the non-official Britons 

of the Domociled European communih. Afler the 18 13 Charter elded the East lndia 

Company's monopoly, individual Europeans came and went as mernbers of a broad 

"DE" category of soldiers, merchants, engineers, artisans, physicians, bamisters, and 

planten. Desertion from the Company's forces continued as a regular administrative 

problem long after the ternis of servicc in India had been made less arduous." Also. 

many soidiers and some oficers chose to be invalided or retired in India, forfeited 

their passages home, and settled as pensioners. The Domociled European community 

the. joined was regularly enlarged by Europeans gone broke who were occasionally 

manted passages home by the Government of India but more ofien remained abroad, 
Y 

87. Wallace was educated at the Law-rence Militas. school at Sanawar and Mcdical Cokgc. 
Calcutta. In 1879, he undertook highcr medical studies in England. returned to government 
scniice in India, but retired in I883. 

88. British rank soldicrs oncc werc stationed in lndia for the entircl of their careers. Aftcr 
1858. the practicc ensued of assigrjing soldiers for i 2-year rotations in India. Desertion rates 
werc always high. noncthelcss. .Arnold noticcd in Bengai A m y  reports of 1869- 1875 that 138 
soldiers had descrted thcir rcgiments at Dum Durn and that in mid-1875, only 84 of these had 
bccn recovcred. Europcan Orphans and Vab~ants in lndia in the 19th Century. p. 1 17. 
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securing lower sewice or private employment,frequently in the Company of Eurasians. 

It is stressed again that greeat numben of '-DITS of ewry imapinable origin and 

throughout the centuries of European imperiaiism in India were associable rvith those 

who simply took to lndia and lost their connections in the West. The grow-th of the 

poorer se-ments of this population was a persistent officia1 concern and a number of 

vagrancy laws were introduced afier the 1860s intended expressly to remove a rather 

timeless contingent of unpresentable Europeans and Eurasians from view. For 

instance, the V a p n c y  Act (2 i ) of 1 869, arnended in 187 1 and 1874, prompted the 

Caucasian destitute to present themselves for assistance before a magistrate~ at which 

point man- were assigned to one of India's chain of public work houses. The military 

took care of its deserters but no procedure seems to have been effectua1 in reducing 

thc indigent Europcan p o p u l a t i ~ n . ~  

The Domiciled or DE population r a s  perhaps larger than popular impressions of 

British India might suggest. The 19th centus's rise of commercial ventures related to 

siik* Cotton, indigo or other comrnodiiy cultivation and processing, provided thein 

89. Vabnncy legislation was based upon the English P m r  Law and was inspired by Crowm 
Rule's prcoccupation with building an impression o f  British power as dcscribcd in Thomas R.  
Mctcalf. The Aftemath of Rcvolt. 1 858- 1 870. Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1965, 
and Francis G .  Hutchins. The Tllusion of Pcmanencc - British Irnpxialism in hdia. 
Princeton: PUP. 1967. Compton's survcy of British india refcrs to the commanplaccness of 
white "loafcrs"and bcggars, lndian Life in Town and roun . p. 2 10. Several tcns of 
thousands of poorcr Europcans lived at the bottom of British lndian socicty. assumcd by 
officiais to bc Eurasian. 



with various modest employment opportunit ie~.~ In the 1930s. Wallace explained 

ihat intermamage betweeen Eurasians and DES was so cornmon that, "it is almost safe 

to sa' that the domociled Europeans of one generation are succeeded by the Anglo- 

Indians of the next-" Fairer Anglo-Indians could easily present themselves as DES 

and Sir H e n ~  Gidney in the decades leading up to Independence would publicly 

denounce these silent or invisible Eura~ians.~' nie AngleIndian ethnic myth preîrn 

to rernember the man) Eurasians who refused to obscure their Indian ancestry, not to 

mention the various Europeans through time who aligned thernselves openly with the 

Anglo-Indian population. Distinctions between DE and Britons were observed by 

many British-born colonial servants who looked with suspicion upon those perceived 

to have been too long in India and within this way of thinking, Eurasians occupied a 

lower position still; to 1917, some British clubs' esecutives insisted upon seeing the 

fiancees or wives of members when it was known that the women Anglo-hdians, 

however well-placed or accomplished their  background^.^' 

90. P.J. Marshall. Pmblerns of Emnirç: Bntain and Tndia. 1 757- 18 1 3, London: George 
Allen and Unwin, 1968, p. 96. 

9 1 .  The Eurasian Problem Constructivelv Ag 

92. More arnusing were his attacks on the same people as  "Albino Anglo-lndians" or 
c i D ~ m e ~ t i c  Occurrences". 

93. Stones abound of those who attcndcd such interviews and refused offcrs o f  membership 
whcn thcse wcrc k m o w ~ ~  to hingc upon their fairness. Scveral Eurasian wives of Europeans in 
this cenhiry are hown to have pronounced that, yes. thcy appeared white ... and that their 
'hehinds wcrc infinitcly whiter'. before leaving this sort of vctting session. 



Sorne DE families preserved their distance from Indians scnipulously. For 

instance, the Gurkha officer and novelist John Masten belonged to a so-called English 

family engaged in India since the tum of the 19'h century. Masters' autobiographical 

volumes mention Anglo-Indians occasionally as a people apart fiom his own despite 

the fact that the Masten famil y t a s  known far and wide to Eurasians as one which 

possessrd its Indian rorebear~.~  A geat many Anglo-lndians are Cauçasian in 

appearance and in colonial India fellow Eurasians could ofien provide the best 

knowledge of questions of descent. Sir Humphrey Trevelyan noticed dunng his first 

service posting at Coimbatore in 1929, that the rnost ardent custodians of racialism in 

a local British club were DES whose British connections had dissolved over several 

generatiom abroad; their rejection of all things Indian was a means of countering the 
C 

reali ty of an Indian ancestor or t ~ v d 5  

Here and there, the odd DE family is still encountered in India, the chikiren of 

those who opted for Indian citizenship in 1937 or after the 1960s tightening of India's 

residency laws. They are now legally defined as Anglo-lndians according to the 

Constituiional determinant of descent from a European male ~ r u ~ e n i t o r . " ~  One DE 

94. Bcfore his death in the 1980s. Masters was forgiven for his unpleasant stcreotypcs 
presented in Bhowani Junction. See his Bugles and a Tiner - a Volumc of .lutobiopphy. 
New York: Viking. 1956, The Road Past Mandalav: a Personal Narrative. New York: 
Harpcr, 196 1 and Pi1 m Son: a Persona1 Odvssev. London: Michael Joseph. 197 1.  

95. T h e  India We Lefi. London: MacMillan. 1972. p. 1 19. 

96. Frank .4nthony arbwed through to the 1960s that the Domocilcd Europeans werc cuituraily 
separate h m  the Angldndian community. During an early 1990s political campaiy. Mr. 



described her mainly Portuguese familys 1 8th century amval in Madras from Macao. 

Her kin are now in Australia, India, Britain and North Amerka and of her branch of 

the family, engaged in commerce, education and medicine, she explained, 

I really dont know if we have Indian forebears ... we lived and 
went to school with Anglo-Indians and Europeans and different 
Indians. I taught in AI schools and roomed with a brahmin 

farnily ... our friends were of several kinds. I went out wlth a nice 
Hindu ... When I think of it, 1 suppose we were DES as opposed 

to Lusos. It saves time to say I'm Anglo-Indian ... rny father was 
a doctor in the Depanment, not the Service." 

As is explored later. the Anglo-Indian Ethnic Myth refen to a constellation of 

European influences in India. These influences have not completely vanished from 

the subcontinent. Probably each major Indian city has its old European family or 

families who corne and go, at least two generations away From Independence. When 

India's experience of European colonialism is understood in its duration of alrnost four 

centuries, the ongoing Indian attachrnent of stray Europeans is ratheï predictable. 

Colonial Others 

Anglo-Indian progeniton have been mentioned who were Danish and Flemish, or 

Prussian or othenvise Gennan-speaking, and more often than not connected in some 

Neil O'Brien, a lonbdrne Wcst Bengal hlLA was accused of bcing not an .4ngto-lndian but a 
Domocilcd Eurnpcan by a faction supportiny another candidate. 

97. AC. inteniewed Montreal, 1995. The lndian Medical Scrvice consisted of Bntons 
whereas the lndian Mcdical Department was mainly Anglo-indian. 
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respect to India's cornucopia of military adventurers engaged in the European 

conquest and consolidation. The Austian Walter Reinhardt served as a mercenary 

training ofIicer to Amir Kassim Ali   han.' In the 1 760s, Emperor Shah Alarn 11 

presented Reinhardt wïth the jagir of Sardhana upon his mamage to the infamous 

Begum Sumni. earlier mentioned in connection to George Thomas." The Begum 

eventually converted to Christianity and adopted Reinhardt's great-grandson Dyce 

Sombre, a descendant of Reinhardt's earlier Indian mamage which had produced one 

Balthazar Sombre. lM Unknown nurnbers of oiher German-speakers crupped up across 

India, including Col. Pohlmann of Hanover who served as John Company se jeant and 

later excelled as an officer-of-fortune, accruing a large zenana. Anglo-Indians bearing 

the sumames of Marshall~'Marscholl, Muller/Miller or Schmidt'Smith sometimes 

descend ffom Swiss German mercenaries. 

98. Reinhardt was of Strasbourg. He worked as a butcher in Leipzig before departing for lndia 
as a private in one of the East india Company's many polyglot battalions he deserted 
forthwi th. 

99. The Begum was possibiy the daughter of an Arab trader and a Kashmiri woman. The 
name Surnru was taken h m  Reinhardt's daik appearance which pcrhaps eamcd the epithet of 
Sombre or Surnni, 'the Dark', Bidwell. Swords for Hire. p. 1 1 .  and Alavi, The Makings of 
Chnpany Power. p. 446. The jagïr entailed an immense annual incorne of W.WO pounds 
which reverted to the B e p m  atter Reinhardt's death in 1778. 

100. 'I'he Bebwrn later mamed by Roman Catholic rite, Le Vassoult. a French officer attachcd 
to her many French mercenaries of the time of George 'I'homas's influence. 'I'he adopted Dyce 
Sombre becamc a cunous fibue in British society. Hc rnarried a daughter of Lord St. Vincent. 
pursued a bricf political carrer and had an intcrtude in a lunatic asylurn. He fought and lost the 
famous Dycc Sombrc lawsuit a h  which his wcalth rcvertcd to a relation who dashed off to 
india, scttling at Sardhana, wherc else? 



italy also contributed to the Anglo-Indian population. The Filose'"' lamil descend 

From Michael Filose, a Neapolitan muieteer who amved in Calcutta in 1770 and 

surfaced anew as the commander of a division of Scindia's a m -  at Gwalior under 

General deBoigne. A total of eleven battalions were directed by his Eurasian sons, 

Fidele and Jean-Baptiste. The latter, hown as <de la Fontaing. served Gn~alior for 37 

yean before his death in 1846. The last Maharani of Scindia in her autobiography 

praised the original Alrkuii Sahib for his loyal5 to her husband's farnily and as an 

exception to many of his day's more opportunistic military men. 'O2  His descendant by 

Jean-Baptiste's l ine, Lt. Col. Michael Filose, served four successive maharajahs at the 

Gwalior court, was one of Jayajirao's favourite advison and the architect of the Jai 

Vilas Palace.''' By the 1980s, the Filose farnily had left Gwalior for other parts of 

India, England and Australia. Col. Augustine Filose resettled in Italy in the 1950s and 

according to the Maharani made gifis of his Indian assets to her daughters. "" 

Other Italians appear in different southem family histones. A Madras informant 

10 1. variant, Filoze. 

102. His sense of honour matched the period's dramatic standards. When accused of 
disloyalty by Daulat Rao. Michael Filose slashed his throat uith his own sword Vijaya Raje 
Scindia with Manohar Malgonkar. The Last Maharani of Cnualior: an Autobiormnhy. 
Albany: State University o f  New York. 1987, p. 77. The Maharani's gandson is a Congrcss 
politico. 

103. At the 19 i I Durbar, Filose was made a Knight Commander of the lndian Empire by 
George V. His son, .4ustin. was secretary to the last maharaja and died mithout issue. 

IOJ. Scindia and Malgonkar, The Last Maharani of Gwalior, pp. 96-97. and Anthony 
Reghelini. The Saga of Angldndia. Aneln-lndians in Touch. I 1 .  ( 1988): 3-4. 



esplained that his mother was a local Anglo-Indian woman who mamed an Italian 

prisoner of \var intemed in India during World War 1; his father had been treated well 

by the British authorities and chose not tu return to Europe. '"' Bishop Whitehead 

referred to Eurasians of older Italian descent in the Madras presidency and in the 19th 

century, the development of Mysore's Kolar Goldfields brought other Italians 

contracted by the mining cornpanies who intermam'ed wi th Anglo-hdians in the 

Mysore regjon. '"' 

Cotton's notes from the 190 1 Census of India mention 122 Greeks in the non- 

official population of metropditan Calcutta alone. '" The Bombay Presidency had its 

Anglo-Indians of Spanish descent and among the Kerala Anglo-Indians are sumames 

easily mistaken for Portuguese, as in the case of the Quieros farnily who traded in 

india from the 16th çentury onwards. " '  Dover described other antecedents who wre 

manumittecl slaves or persons othenvise bom in the West Indies. '" Man' of thest: 

l OS. V.P. interviewed in bladras. 1994. 

106. Indian Pmblems in Relimon. Education and Politics, p. 83, and Colin Simmons. The 
Economic Growth of the Kolar Goldfields, 1 85 1 - 1955. Benrral Past and Present. 1 07. ( 1 988): 
pp. 30-60, p. 33. 

107. Calcutta Old and New. p. 199. 

108. Sir Henry Gidney, barn at Igatpuri, was the son of an Irish tailwayman and a Spanish 
Eurasian woman. An informant contacted in North lndia was a French Eurasian descendant of 
the Quicros famiiy. 

109. Half Caste. p. 1 15. The East lndia Company employed them in the samc capacihes as 
Eurasians and lower Europeans after 1800. Some indian rcgiments retaincd for many years 
after 1947, a tradition of West Tndian dnirnrners clad in leopard skins, sec Rajesh Kadian. India 
and its A m y .  New Delhi: Vision Books. 1990, p. 139f. 



arrivals were themselves of mised ancestq and their British-influenced culture eased 

their incorporation over time into the Anglo-Indian population. 

Mention must also be made of India's Armenian population which predated the 

Portuguese. Armenian traders were favourites of the Court of Delhi and the 

Armenians later evolved into a strong urban commercial presence. Alliances have 

occurred from time to ti me between Armenians, Anglo-Indians and Domociled 

Europeans. "" Similarly. there has been limited intermamap of Anglo-lndians and 

India's Hakka Chinese,"' plus a longstanding ethnic convergence of Indian Jews and 

Anglo-Indians. Bhattacharya noted that the Bombay Anglo-Indians had fully absorbed 

some Jewish families. ' " In Calcutta, some of the surviving enclave of English- 

speaking Baghdadi Jews engage in Anglo-Indian social life. In other cities, references 

are made to Anglo-lndian Jews of both Sephardic and Europcan origins."' 

1 10. Sec Mcsrobv J .  Seth. History of the Armenians in india. London: Lwac and Company, 
1897. and H. W. B. Moreno. Thc Armenians in Bengal. Calcutta Rcvictv. New Series. 
(Octobcr. 19 13): pp. 430336. 

1 I 1 .  C. Alabaster, The Chinesc Colony in Calcutta, in Pradip Chaudhury and Abhujit 
Markhopadyay. eds. People and Empire: Gleaninys fiom Old Journals. Calcutta: lndia Book 
Exchange. 1858, and Ellen ûxfeld. B l o d  Sweat and Mahionrr: Family and Enterprise in an 
Overseas Chinesc Communi~.  Tthaca and London: Corncll University Press. 199;. The 
Calcutta Chinese are Hakka and English-speakers. often cducated in the Anglo-Indian schools. 

1 12. The Anglo-indians of Bombay, p. 163. Mcrnbers of the Sassoon, Raymond Dakid or 
Daniel families have been sometirnes mistaken through tirne for Anglo-indians. Others of 
these surnames have been part of the Anglo-Indian camrnunity-. 

1 13. Calcutta housed a iatc 1930s influs of several thouçand Geman and other Europcan 
Jews who wcre bmntcd asylum in lndia for the duration of Wortd War II. Pllong with many 
Jews hclanging to Calcutta. they crnigrated to Israel. Joan G. Roland. Jcws in British lndia - 
Identity in a Colonial Era. Hanover and London: Brandeis University Press. 1989, p. 2 17. In 
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In sumrnary, esplonng Anglo-Indian origns invoives attention to an eariy colonial 

population of pan-European influence and more. Mercenaries and colonial servants in 

abundance rnake up the ingredients of the Anglo-Indian primordial pot' along with 

assorted clerg and, as a number of anecdotes portray, a good many self-styled seeken 

of God. Anglo-Indians descend fiom English half-pay soldien and fiom Eastern 

European men of leisure who devoted their days to zoological sketching, in keeping 

with the contrasts of colonial interaction. In surn, the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth 

pemi ts a glimpse of a rnost i rregular and therefore, @pical. early colonial 

environment at odds nith staid, Politically Correct accounts of British imperialism. 

The rnyth is delightfully speckied in its assortment of ordinary and unhamessed 

personalities who made their way to colonies and most numerously, to India. 

What about the Asians concerned? 

Anglo-Indians sometimes express curiosity related to their Indian forebears. The 

majority of Anglo-indians do not h o w  the precise identities of these anceston and 

particularly, when belonging to pre- 1 8th century families. Records of mamages 

between Europeans and Indian women were not consistenily register~d''~ and any 

1942, another 1200 Burmesc Jews amvcd in Bengal afier the fa11 of Rangoon to the Japancsc. 
p. 322. Chapter TV discusses the Plnglcr-Indian Jews of Cochin and Bombay. 

1 14. William Foster. A Guide to the lndia Records. 1600- 1858, p. 1 lof: registcrs and 
documents pcrtaining to these marriagcs are available fiom 17 13 in Bengat. 1698 in Madras. 
and Bombay aftcr 1709. 



estimate of the fiequency of these mamages according to precise communities will 

have to derive from studies of wills and other uncatalogued documents when these 

esist. When and where documentation is available, we can assume that concubinage 

or common-law unions continued apace into the opening decades of the 19th centus. 

It is emphasized here that the lesser knowledge of Indian forebears is as attributable to 

the patnarchal biases of history as it is to the more quickly assurned inducement of 

racialisrn towards the dow-playing of Indian ances@ by Anglo-Indians. In the 17th 

and 18th centuries, Europeans marrying Muslim women were subject to finalization 

under the Muslim code and to the conventions of the woman's comrnunity involving 

property. Children however, were in most cases identified as Christians. "' 
Manuscripts in the vemaculars rnay contain reference to mamages behveen specific 

Muslims and Europeans and also, Muslim sentiment towards the early ernerging 

Eurasians. ' I h  

Speculation continues concerning which groups were most likely to fiaternize 

with Europeans or to permit their women to man). them. For instance, it is said that 

1 15. Until the I%Os, British common law did not protect women's propcrty rights as 
thoroughly as Tslamic law of centuries before. Some European and Eurasian wills had to be 
extcuted in awareness of l'vluslirn custom. John Holmes (d. 1848). an Angle-lndian colonel in 
Ranjit Singh's forces and later. an acting Governor of Bombay, left a wili which ewked 
challenges h m  "three mothers and two wives". Holmcs lived as a Muslim but only his 
Eurasian mother and first wife wcre accepted as beneficiaries, Goodrich, The Making of an 
Ethnic Cinoun, p. 275. and Grey & Garratt. Eumpean .4dvcnnirers, pp. 1 69- 1 75. 

1 16. Dr. Khan Mohammed Atif of the Department of Persian in the University of LucAnow 
suggestcd specific Urdu sources pertaining to future research. Intermamage between Oudh's 
Muslims and Eumpeans occurrcd rebwlarly and over a period langer than elsewhere in India. 



the Portuguese accepted mamages with Muslims on account of historical familiarie 

denved from the Moorish occupation. It has also been suggested that the Portuguese 

detested the Turks encountered anew at Goa. Church records refemng to Indian 

spouses usuallp present only basic descriptions of Armenians, Persians, generic 

Muslirns or Hindus? or perhaps Kashmiris or Jats. Popular lndian attitudes tend to 

refute the possibility of respectable 1-Iindu women cver having entertained mamages 

or other liaisons with Europeans and undoubtedly, many of the concubines attached to 

European households were of Iowly origins. Iiowever, when the precise identities of 

Hindu maternai forebears are known, the' sometimes prove to have been of hi@ 

caste. Job Chamock, the founder of Calcutta who rescued his wi fe from her frrst 

husband's runerd1 pyrdl' \vas by no means the only Europn to man): a Brahmin. In 

the l9Xk and 193Os, eugenic and phrenological studies conducted in Bengal 

suggested the Anglo-Indians' relationship to Brahmin groups more than to lower caste 

Hindus or Muslims. 'IR This now rejected branch of anthropology is. at an- rate. 

1 17. Job Charnock's Eumian daughter married Ey~e Coote Rohudzir. In North lndia. therc 
was no stigma attachcd to intermarriage with approved Europeans by Rajput clans. The samc 
kinds of mamages wcre engaged in by Jats and Marathas. The women who rnamed 
Europcans were relinquished to the care and culture of their hushands in the manner of othcr 
occasional cross-communal marnages. 

I 18. For esamplc, P.C. Mahalanobis. Anthropological Obsemations of the Anglo-lndians of 
Calcutta II: Analysis of Head Lengths. Records of the lndia Museum. 32. ( 193 i ): pp. 97- 
149. Analysis of Race Mixmre in Bengal. Journal and Proceedinrrs of the Asiatiç S o c i e ~  of 
Benual. Ncw Scries, 23. ( 1  927): pp. 301-333. and Anthropologicai Observations of the 
Anglo-lndians of Calcutta. 1: Anaiysis of MaIe Structure. Rccords of the lndia Museum. 2 3 .  
( 1 922): pp. i -96. 
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greatly comprornised by these studies' confinement to a single regional enclave and 

this research h a  provided r sense of greatly vaxying hnds of Indian u i c e s e  

according to region and period and the circumstances in which their Ewasian 

popul3tions were genented. 

Ando-Indians sometimes lament the patho1og)r of miscegenation cornbined with 

anti-Indim attitudes 3s they solidified after the 1850s which sornetimes lessened their 

interest in Indian ancestry, when and where it had been hown. The assignment of 

Eurasian children to the culture of their fathers already tended to diminish awareness 

of the Indian materna1 line and contemporq Anglo-Indians wishing to know 

sornething of their Indian k e s t r  can seldom find specific information. Aside from 

familial references to alleged Ends of anceston, perhaps to descnbe a child's 

appeimce or behaviour, the knowledge of Indian ancestiy is gmierally faint. ''' In the 

1990s, the possibility of descent fiom a concubine now carries a ceriain glamour but 

as assorted outsiders have failed to notice, such distinctions of class or caste have 

rarely interested Anglo-Indxans. Caste distinctions continue to be criticized by Anglo- 

Indians and the intimation that they constitute a caste group of their own are firmly 

1 19. .4 father in U.P. chuckled over what his family's last grneration had rcfcrred to as the 
Bush ofPothan when describina his son's interest in school sports. I t  i s  the kind of banter 
encountered in many a pre- 19th century Canadian family. - generally possessing an occasional 
First Nations ancestor. 



rejected. 12' 

The Anglo-hdian Ethnic Myth's account of temporal origins reveals that social 

relations occurred at different levels of Indian and European society through to the 

19th century. Sorne intermamage between Europeans, Eurasians and Muslirns 

continued in North India and between Europeans and Mindus, but usually further 

d o m  the socioeconomic ladder, w!th the qualification of ample roorn to be lefi for 

exception. Among caste Hindus, the living evidence of pollution or interrupted 

lineage offered by the Eurasians, in heping with what Eurasians represented to 19th 

century Europeans, was possibly more abhorrent than the improper unions which gave 

nse to them; in this regard brahmins and upper middleclass Britons understood one 

another well. 

An interesting case resides in the Sikh community which may not have had 

reservations conceming European or Eurasian mamages. Sir Charles Theophilus 

Metcalfe ( 1785- 1846) who succeeded Bentinclc as Governor-General of India in 1835- 

1836 had three Eurasian sons by a woman met at the court of Ranjit Singh in 1809, 

including James Metcalfe ( 18 17- 1888) who attended Addiscombe, served in the 

Bengal Native Infantry and became aide-de-camp to Lord Dalhousie. Like various 

othen of mixed "blood" he was not eligible to assume his father's title and died a 

120. Anglo-lndians avoid Christians which they percrive to rctain caste distinctions. 
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Brevet Lt. Colonel. " ' Ranjit Singh's army was Ied for some years by General Allard 

( 1785-1 839) who like many French mercenaries mamed a .Fat woman. '" In Indian 

hearsay there remains a tendency to refer to a special amicability between Scots and 

Sikhs owing to the p s t  assignment of Scottish officers to Sikh regiments from the 

conclusion of the Sikh War of 1 845- 1 819 to 1 94712'- precisely the kind of element of 

which Ethnic Myths are made. 

12 1. Buckland, Dicticmarv of lndian B i o ~ h ,  p. 287. Baron Metcalfe's sister i s  said to 
have destroyed the documents pertaining to his Sikh mamage. Like Lytton or Canning. 
Metcalfe is remembered as a governor sympathetic to the Eurasian population. 

122. Miss Fane described the people she met at his court as, "half French and half Asiatic". 
March 16, 1837, in Pemble, Miss Fane in Indig, p. 204. On March 2 1, 1837. she complained 
that she would have a "Frenchman's fever" if she and her father did not move on soon. so 
repeated was the French influence, p. 213. A portrait of Allard's family is in the collection of 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. 

123. Occasional rnarriages between Scottish and Sikh militas, families occurred in this 
centuq-. Of course. the progeny of these unions do not belong to the Anglo-lndian community. 
A Canadian Sikh underpduate student contributed a thumbnail sketch of his family's 
Punjabi-speah~ng "Scotch-Aunty". 



TV. Location and Mimation 

South Asian cultures generally reflect a strong sense of place and the Anglo-Indian 

ethnic myth reveais a pronounced identification with the places of familial origin and 

those encountered through the community's record as an adaptive, oflen relocating 

people. In Part II of my research, the historical progression which created this pattern 

will be examined in depth. At present, the geographical divenity of the Anglo-hdian 

population and its special attachments to certain locations in India is explained, region 

by region, with the greatest attention paid to locations having generated Eurasian 

enclaves,or locations long inhabited by Eurasians. The Anglo-Indian ethnohistory 

aHer 1860 presents the community as a people ofien engaged in the lower colonial 

seMces and reguiarty on the move in India and other of Britain's holdings. Service 

involvernent and its regular relocations affected a majority of them through to India's 

termination of reserved Anglo-Indian ernployment in 1960; relocation continues 

among those involved in the military, banking and other enterprises of mandatory 

onwwd posting '. 
The saga of identification with a certain place and the record of relocation is 

noticeable in the conversation of those having had to shift on account of changed 

1.  Anglo-lndians continued in resewed govemment employment h m  1947 tu 1960. Under 
the ternis of the lndian Constitution, administrative continuity was assured to New Delhi by a 
buffer period which also enabied Anglo-lndian adjustment, see Chapter WI1. 
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emplopent possibilities. Migration has usually been towards the larger urban 

centres and in the last two decades, to t o m  of new economic growth. Nevertheless, 

the emotive attachent of the individual is quite likely to be to the region of ongin 

and, in many cases, to the very town which generated the penon's farnily in the very 

beginning. Themes related to Place have also been retained among Anglo-Indian 

emigrants and a certain pride continues to be taken in the communal reputation for 

adjustability. The sense of belonging to a place is again demonstrated by these Anglo- 

indians in their recunent discussions of specific indian localities. In central Canada, 

to introduce Anglo-Indians hitherto unhown to one another is to summon irnmediate 

quenes conceming their Indian locations of before, meaning before 1947 and before 

emigration. There will be explanations which clarifi the places to which persons 

belong as in the example of a penon having taught in Nagpu. for twenty years 

perhaps, yet describing themselves as really of Hyderabad. What the writer has corne 

to describe as the An&-hdian hot line throughout India and the Commonwealth, of 

often crackling with referrals to this person and that and with attention to origins. In 

this way, one learns of long-resident Karachi families actually of Bengal and of kin 

described according to their geographical more than their socioeconomic or 

occupational origins. Arnong Anglo-Indians cornments are fiequently to do with those 

once encountered at sorne penod in Bombay, or in an intenor railway tom,  generally 

with attention to what is believed to be their more authentic or permanent place of 



membership. 

Smith's emphasis upon myths of Location & Migration has hastened an 

understanding of small but salient communal differences bred of varying regional and 

historical circumstances. What at first may seem a marvel of cultural unifomity, 

from place to place in India and even among Anglo-Indians long settled in the West, 

gives way to the realization of small differences which are traceable to the places fint 

inhabited or the subsequent places of exposure. Throughout the course of fieldwork, 

AngleIndian infamants particularized their regional ongins of their own accord 

when these differed from the places in which they were contacted or in which they 

lived. In this way, the emphasis on Place surfaced quickly as it undoubtedly would 

among any other South Asian people under investigation, reminiscent of the 

identifications of Lahon Sikhs, for example, who have not lived in Lahore for 50 yean 

now, or Parsis of Gujarat or Bombay having lived for some generations in Calcutta. It 

can be said too, that the Lndian-English question of, do you know hm?. has the same 

layen of meanings among Anglo-Indians as it does among other Indians. 

The Anglo-Indian myth of Location & Migration involves several regional sub- 

myths united by a shared ~xperience of Eurusrun-ness and highly consistent values.' 

2. The lndian English expression of "shiftingl:" cames on. employed in lieu of the rnoving or 
relocating of mid-.i\tlantic English. 

3. Anglo-lndians in lndia refm to themselvcs as hrionging to a llocality in the way of other 
English-spcalcing Indians. The Anglo-Indian idiom presents rcferenccs to a pcrson "belongîng 
to Calcutta" or to Assam or to the "Bombay-side". 
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During Indian fieldworli, certain attitudes became evident among the Anglo-Indians of 

one area with regard to the An&-Indians of another and sornetimes,amusingly so. It 

can be reported that India's North-South Divide is alive and well, manifested in the 

distinctions made between geographical sub-groups which are nonetheless claimed by 

the larger Anglo-Indian fold. Some southern Eurasians referred subtly, here and 

there, to their allegedly older roots in hdia and to probably better educated or more 

cultured antecedents, and a few believed that they were differentiated by their trading 

or professional, as opposed to senrice backgrounds. in a southern Anglo-Indian bloc 

which is rather diverse of itself, the northerners were now and then described as 

descended from less respectable Europeans, unless of hown families, with the British 

Other Rank soldier believed to lie within many a genealogy.' Other comments in 

passing pertained to what was perceived as a very martial heritage in the northem 

comrnunity although it would seem to this researcher that every Anglo-Indian enclave 

has featured its military involvements through time. In North India, the southern 

Anglo-Lndians were sometimes described as effete, as too senous and of more 

Continental' than Celtic heritage. Their Indian ancestry was likely to be assessed as 

unifomly Hindu too, in con- with the north's greater frequency of Muslim or Sikh 

forbears; the Muslim-and-Military heritage does not seem exqended to the faraway 

Madras People although there were definitely many mmiages between Muslirns, 

4. Some very wcll-placcd northem families have enjoyed telling of their more ordinary family 
additions through time. There secms a special fondness for Irish Tommies of  old. 



Europeans and Eurasians in the Madras Presidency . 

The Bengal Anglo-Indians and those of the northeastern States have k e n  suggested 

as a collectivity possrssing their own distinctive worlds apan. ' Some infumants 

rernarked, for instance, u p n  Calcutta's once stum office-wallahs, the '-Irish" service 

workers of the tows,or scattered plantation families. The Bombay contingent 

includes much of western India on accouni of a once Presidency-wide dcfinition' and 

constitutes another sub-group which has been described as veiy Portuguese or very 

British despite an assortment of contributing peoples. These small markers are most 

significant in their revelations of what endearing distinctions are camed in the heart 

and they happen to be just as questionable as any other ingredient of South Asia's 

endless gossip revolving around divergent communities, as it is irnparted to non- 

hdian visitors.' 

Returning to the subject of Location, as Shils would have it, awareness of ethnic 

origins is indicative of a kind of human consciousness which always incorporates 

5. The expression of "a Calcutta typc" began to denote a number of understood particularities 
by the end of fieldwork in 1996. 

6. Of course, there are subdivisions too. as in the cxample of "Pune Als". Anglo-lndians 
tend to have an excellent knowledge of interior communities, fiom enomous military or 
railways centres d o m  to tiny junctions of the bnds where express trains no longer stop. 

7. The writer has been 'infomed' on every visit to India of the either laudable or else 
lamentable characteristics of evay official minority group. Logically, a se&mnted society 
manifcsts thc same stratification or differentiation within a community's own sub-divisions. 
Although much tends to bc made of these differentiations by rnembers of the intellectual ethnic 
poup. it is perhaps more indicative to regard sub-divisions according to a concept of ethnicity 
pertaining to the cxtended family w i t  large. 
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events, ideas and practicas as they havc influenceci personal expenence.' The less 

tangible hm promoted Angleindian sumival and the ethnic myth refiects the normal, 

unique strains of memory including the recollections of those with whom a person has 

been closely connected. As a component of ethnicity, this recurring awareness of 

history in relation to place, whether definite or shadowy, is amplified by stones or 

cornmcnts demonstrating awareness of the records of kith and kin.' In different 

Anglo-lndian circles, facts, legend, individual performances and group expenence are 

rolled together into a durable whole whose incorporated ethos may be segmented but 

whch \vil1 always reflect at tachent  to the greater Anglo-Indian identity. Regional 

distinctions were expressed by some informants in a rnatter-of-fact way but it is plain 

that Anglo-Indian ethnicity is elastic and incorporative. Not one Anglo-Indian sub- 

group would deny the membership of another as long as it featured the necessary 

shared attributes, in the particulanzing yet unifying stuff of ethnic peoples and ethnic 

Madras (Chennai l and Environs 

The Dutch amved on the Coromandel Coast in 1595. In 1639, British trading 

rights were obtained at the site of Madras city "' and through to Clive's conquest of 

8. Edward Shils. Tradition. London: Faber and Faber. 198 1, p. 5 1. 

9. Reginald F. Byron. Ethnography and Biobwphy - on the Understanding of  Culture. p. 1 7 1 .  

10. Just as this work was completed in 1996- 1997. Madras city assumed the name of Chennai. 
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Bengal in 1757, Madras remained the East India Company's South Asian comerstone, 

a place where European mamage or concubinage with Indian, Pomiguese and 

Eurasian women was cornmon." By the opcning of the 18th century, the vestry fund 

of St. Mary's Anglican Church adrninistered trusts for the Eurasian children of its 

parishionen and St. Mary's Chanty School established in 17 15, catered to a fast- 

gowing Eurasian population. '' in 1787, the wife of Govemor (Sir)Archibald 

Campbell founded a Female Orphan Asy l um intended expressly for Eurasian girls. " 

Into the early decades of the l9& century, Company employees often rnaintained 

;enanas or Iegitimate Eurasian families and as in other parts of British India, 

registered wills or the records of  assorted churches show the provisions once made 

1 1 .  The following works impart a sense of early Madras's flamboyant diversity: Henq 
Dodweli. The Nabobs of Madras. London: Williams and Norbpîe. 1926. Glyn Barlow. & 
Sto- of Madras. London: Oxford University Press. 192 1.  Henry Davison Love. Vestirres of 
Qld Madre. 4 vols.. London: John Murray, 19 13, and of course. James Talboys Wheeler. 
Madras in the Olden Tirne. 1639-1 702. Madras: J. Higgjnbotharn, 186 1 .  

12. Warren and Barlow, 3. M a q s  Church. Fort St. Geome, Madras. p. 1 2. St. Mary's 
constituted South Asia's earliest "European" school. mergrtg with other small institutions and 
Madras's civil and military orphanages to form facilities which after the 1870s. were 
increasingly located at hi11 stations and other healthier places in the interior. 

13. The Anglophilie Nawab of Arcot donated a house and compound for this project and 
supplied dowries to wards who normal1 y married Europeans after finishing their education . 
The Madras Male Chphan Asylum, directed by Dr. Andrew Bell, pioncer of the 
Commonwealth schools' rnonitor system, was also established at this tirne. The Friend in 
Need Society, established in 1809. continues to run its home for the Anglo-tndian elderly in 
the Poonamallai Road, close to St. Andrew's Kirk. the oldest Presbyterian church in South 
Asia, ( 1820). 



for Native Ladies and Indo-British or India-born chldren. '' 

To Madras's history belongs the Welsh-American penonage of ElihuYale who 

mamed an Eurasian woman during his posting as Govemor. '' Other Portuguese and 

French Eurasian women whose families settled at Madras were located in numbers at 

the top of official society through the 1 8'h century and beyond. Their descendants are 

sometimes still to be found among an assortment of ongoing Madras families. The 

areas of Mylapore and San Thome, for instance, still feature members of the 

philanthropie Fernandes family in contact with their kin living abroad. l6 

By the early 20th century, the Madras Anglo-hdians enjoyed a large middle-class 

educated contingent whose members could be found in the higher colonial service 

employment available to Anglo-Indians across British Asia. " The Indian Medical 

Department which was assigned to atmy stations and prisons engaged a concentration 

14. ln the days of the nabobs and beyond &mat European prestige was derived h m  the 
ability to maintain a large household. Documents show bequests to dependents including 
Eurasian children as part of this statuç-enhancing enterprise. 

15. Yale was boni in Boston. Fort St. David at Cuddalore was namcd after his Eurasian son 
who died in childhood. Yale later served as the Govemor of the New York colony and wac a 
benefactor of the university now bearing his name. 

16. Other Madras surnames recall the days of John Company as in the case of descendants of 
Thomas Sydenham (1 780-1 8 16). secretary to Marquis Wellesley and Resident at Hyderabad in 
180 1 - 18 10. William S. Sydenham ( 1  752- 180 1 ) commanded a battalion in the carnpaign 
against Tipu Sultan. Madras's Sydenham Road prevails as do the Anglu-lndian Sydenharns. 
some of them in Madras city. 

1 7. R.O. Preston of Madras was contracted to install the first railway in Kenya, a project 
considered impossible. What was hown as "the lunatic line" began at Mombasa and ran to 
Lake Victoria. 
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of Madras Anglo-lndian physicians. l 8  In 1 909, Thurston referred to one-third of the 

Presidency's Eurasians as residents of Madras city in a ratio of 1 : 1,337. Given the 

cityfs high population density over time, this seemingly small proportion suggests a 

very visible ~ommunity.'~ In 1922, Bishop Whitehead referred to 6,000 Anglo-indian 

children enrolled in the schools of Madras city2' 

in the decades since 1947, at l e s t  50% of the Madras enclave have migrated to 

other parts of India or abroad. A recent study estimated that 10,000 to 15,000 

remained in Madras citgl and the estimates of southern Anglo-Indian associations 

have referred to perhaps another 5,000 Anglo-Indians sprinkled throughout the rest of 

the state of Tamil Nadu This combined Tamil Nadu Anglo-indian population of 

15,000 to 20,000 is more stable than before with many of its constituents bound to 

f 8. One informant whose father served the IMD recalled postings which rarely involved the 
Madras Presidenc); including some years spent on the Northeastern frontier. For a discussion 
of medicine and the medical senrices in British India, see David Arnold. Colonial Medicine in 
Transition: Medical Research in India, 19 10- 1947. South Asia Research. 14. 1994): pp. 1 0- 
35, Colonizinrr the Bo& State Medicine and E~idemic Disease in Nineteenth Century India. 
Berkeley. Los Angeles and London: University of California Press. 1993. and Medical 
Priorities and h c t i c e  in Nineteenth Century British India. South Asia Research. 5. ( 1985): 
pp. 167-183. 

1 9. Edgu Thurston. Castes and Tribes of Southern Indig. ( 1 909) Madras: Government Press. 
vol. 2. 1965. p. 223. Also see. Eurasians of Madras City and Malabar. Bulletin of the 
Madras Govemment Museum, 2, 1 898, Np. 

20. lndian Problems in Reliirion. Education and poli tic^. p. 24. Cednc Dover's estimate fiom 
the 193 1 Census of  India statistics suggests a city total of 38.694. Half Caste, p. 1 17. 

2 1. Lionel Caplan, Life i s  Only Abroad not Here. p. 26. 



7-  India by p o v e r t y  Some skilled and technical Anglo-Indian workrrs have taken 

contract positions abroad while retaining their hdian households as bases2' and others 

have settled into waged lower rniddle-class employment. Anglo-Indians have been the 

employees of Madras's traditional firms of Arbuthnot or Parry's and have found many 

new opportunities in multinational companies as they have proliferated in India since 

the mid- 1980s. The region features a mal1 group of British and Australian Anglo- 

Indians having chosen a South Asian retirement or who spend months of the year in 

india. 

The survival of the Tamil zone's Anglo-Mans is encouraged by a relative absence 

of the anti-Christian sentiment which has intensified elsewhere in India. The 

Christian presence is older in South India than in much of Europe and under 

colonialism European missionaries were more intent upon vemacular education and 

22. Nancy Brennan's The AnnIo-lndians of Madras presented Caplan's depiction of a 
population decided upon ernigation. Only 7% of Brennan's surveyed subjects expressed their 
desire to remain. Note that this research was camed out at the height of the 1970s out- 
migration and that CapIan's 1995 study tackles primarily the segment unable to afford 
resettlement in the West. Brennan's sample was concentrated in the Georgetown and Pcrambur 
districts, the latter the railway centre now incorporated into a much developed ci&. Caplan 
concentrated on what he labelled an artisan class of technicians, nurses and office-workers. 

23. Anglo-lndian poverty is abetted by various charities. Tamil Nadu recently nominatcd its 
Anglo-Tndian community as a Baclcward class entitled to concessions undcr Article 10.4 of the 
Constitution. Kerala Ied the southern States in seehing these helps. In the 1990s. other 
cnclaves bave approached Chief Ministers in pursuit of the desiLwahon, including those of 
Andhra Pradesh. The pattern is controversial since Backward classification is considwed 
dcgading. However, employment assistance in particular i s  required. Sec The Cathnlic 
Hcrald Calcutta, (May 7. 1993) and D q l  Earle. Paper presented at the .4nglo-Indians in 
Touch Symposium, Toronto. (May 15. 1994). MS. 



social service than proselyti~ation.~' Christianity is not resented as an adjunci of 

colonialism and English-medium education is not regarded as a 'foreign' influence for 

it has long been part of the Tamil social wallpaper. Several Anglo-lndian 

organizations function in the Madras city area including the Pallavaram, St. Thomas 

Mount and Georgetown branches of the northern AIMA.'' Madras is still reputed to 

be a suitable place for An&-Indians, a place in which they find acceptance. The poor 

benefit from educational projects launched by the Anglo-lndian Association of 

Southem hdia at Egmore and Peremanur and atop this activity, there has been new 

political rnobilization in recent yean. The Anglo-Indian Guild's branches launched in 

1980, punue social wvelfare work and a new National Fonun of Anglo-indian 

Associations draws together representatives from five smaller organizations at 

The Madras Anglo-indians settled in central Canada retain their connections in the 

rnanner of other South lndians abroad for whom India generally means the South. 

The Anglo-indian Concem wvas established in Toronto in 1988 as a joint venture of 

24. P.M. Mathew, Christiimity and Politics in India, in Moin Shakir. ed. ReIigon. State and 
Politics in India. Delhi: Ajanta, 1989. pp. 1 14-1 15. Chnstianity has heen present since the 
3rd century A.D. 

25. The variegated Europcan ori~ns of the Madras An&-lndians is a v m d  by the sumames 
of the politically active which in 1996 included members of the Rozano. Ross. Chatelier. 
Mitchell and Hichman families. 

26. Note also, the F o m  of Anglo-lndian Womn which possnses members throwhout the 
South. 



secular and Roman Catholic groups towards uplift in five poorer enclaves of Madras 

~ i t y . ~ '  Madras Anglo-Indian families in Canada are found as distinct blocs within 

generic Anglo-Indian groups. Most retain their Roman Catholicism ~ 4 t h  a preference 
U 

for Roman Catholic mamages arnong their Canadian-raised ~ h i l d r e n . ~ ~  

Other t o m s  in Tamil Nadu continue to feature Anglo-Indian enclaves including 

Tiruchipaili which boasts the Bishop Heber College, the Heber Institute of Social 

Work, hvo Bishop Heber high schools, the St. Joseph's Industrial School and other 

parochial higher secondary schools having different connections tu the cornmunity . " 

The educational investment at Tiruchipalli was strongly Jesuit and promoted an 

effectua1 Anglo-lndian leadership in the early 20th centuryM The town's railway area 

remains partially Anglo-Indian and in the 1930s and 1940s its Golden Rock Hospital 

witnessed the pioneering of allopathie midwifery and obstetrics in India." In recent 

27. As part of a recent international initiative, Canadian Anglo-lndians have agreed ta support 
the Friend in Need Society's facility in the Paonamallai Road. ûther ventures have different 
expatiate sponsorship. 

28. They have retained their Madrasi Anglo-lndian cuisine too, as informants origjnating 
evwywhere have enthused. 

29. A Campion-Vestry atumni organization in Melbourne carries out educational and other 
fund-raising for Anglo-lndians remaining in India. 

30. An indication of the strength of Jesuit activities among the Golden Rock Anglo-lndians i s  
found in 1. Hoyle SJ The Life of the V e y  Rev. M . Josenh de Rozario. Timchipally: the 
AlAlA Timchipalli Branch. 1957. de Rozario was earlier a barrister and a justice of the peace. 

3 1 .  Mother Xavier (Murphy) of the Presentation Sisters hegan a training programme for her 
Indian Christian and Anglo-lndian nurses there. Murphy first presented her case in Rome in 
1933 and 1936: midwifery was considered an unclean profession among orthodox Hindus and 
was not approved by the Roman Catholic Church as a women's vocation. Edmund H. Hogan. 
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years, greater opportunities for English-speaking technical worken have opened in an 

expanding industrial and service sector. Nevertheless, Tiruchipalli rerninds of its East 

India Company past: older cemeteries attest to a once strong Scottish and Irish 

Fresence in the mamcr of Calcutta's Park Street Ccrnctery or Madras's counterpart in 

the Wallajah Road below Parry's Corners. Scoaish and Portuguese surnames seem to 

prevail among Tinichipalli's longest rcsident families. 

Coimbatore produced its owm Eurasian enclave which was augrnented by arrivals 

from elsewhere after thc city's 19th century textile boom. A more recent influx: of 

Anglo-Indians began during World War II, when Eurasian rehgces were rcscnlcd 

there after the 1942 Evacuation of Buma.'* Coimbatore features cooperative 

emploqment schemcs estabiishcd by Anglo-Indian and religious organizations and as 

in Tiruchipalli, English-medium educational facilities are often parochial and have 

retained their reputations. Recent economic expansion is said to offer the promise of 

more opportunities for young people. A small Anglo-Indian middle class carTies on in 

the professions of education, law and medicine and  contributes to social welfare 

schemes for the local Eurasian under-class consisting in the main of families who 

wcre previously engaged in railway or other sewice work. Among them, under- 

emploqment is a chronic problem in keeping with what is observable in man- paris of 

The Irish Missionaw Movemcnt - a Historical Survev. 1830- 1980. Dublin and Washington: 
Gill and MacMillan - Catholic Universi5 of Amerka Presç. I W O ,  p. 108. 

32. Dehra Dun, UP ws another desibmated scttlement area for these refugees. See Chapter 
\'-II 



India. 

Kamataka 

Anglo-Indian families dating fiom the days of Hyder Ali ( 17 17- 1782) and his heir 

Tipu Sultan ( 1753- 1799) remind of Mysore state's past reliance upon mercenaries as 

part of an array Europeans and Eurasians who streamed through the region. Mysore 

city, through the 1970s was noted for its Anglo-Indian educators and its medical 

community and also its athletic suc cesse^.^^ There has ken a tradition of police work 

too, and in 1996, Deputy Inspector Norman Vernon Gibson received the President's 

Police Medal for his role as sub-inspecter of the Tamil Nadu AntiCorruption Squad." 

The Kolar Goldfields7 mining operations retained Anglo-Indians from the late 19th 

century. A number of Anglo-lndian schools appeared including the well known 

Hardwicke C~llege.'~ The London Missionary Society, the English Methodist and 

Amencan Episcopal Methodist missions developed a range of &en collaborative 

33. The Anglo-lndians continue to be strongly represented in lndian sporting life as is 
discussed elsewhere. Miss Suares was a pre-War pioncer of women's athletics in lndia and her 
niece. Deanna Symme also of Mysore, was a meniber of India's 1964 Olympic team in the 
Company of several other Anglo-lndian men and women. 

34. Deputy Tnspector Gibson is involved in Angls-lndian politicai life at Ootacamund. He 
was educated at the Stanes High Schaol, Coimbatore and completed an MA in Socioloby at the 
University of Mysore before joining the police. 

35. Formcrly. The Methodist High School. 



educational projecd6 but many KGF Anglo-Indians seem to have been educated 

elsewhere as part of the middle-class preference for education at boarding facilities. 

Bangalore has a sizeable Eurasian population, most of its families having amved 

fiom other points after 18% when the t o m  emerged as a rnilitary and administrative 

centre. According to the 193 1 Census of India, the Bangalore Civil and Militan 

Station included 5,520 Anglo-lndians or 4% of the 138,395 enurnerated Anglo-Indians 

throughout India and ~ u r m a . ~ '  Middle-class Anglo-Indians remain in Bangalore's 

better toms. The poor are concentrated in S t  Thomas, St. Mary's, or Austin Towns 

or for that matter, humble ~in~arajapurarn." While Eurasians were very visible at the 

different levels in administration in the ci., Bangaloreans seem more inclined to 

recall Anglo-Indian contributions made to the city's once vibrant jazz scene. 

36. Bishop Whitehead mentioned an excellent Anglican school for the children of Europcans 
and Eurasians, p. 84. Norman C. Sargant summanzed the English Mcthodist imprint upon 
education in Karnataka, From Missions to Church in Karnataka. Madras: the Christian 
Literaturc Society. 1987. p.4. Bangalore and out-lying towns still feature a few English- 
speaking Methodist congegations. A retired Church of South lndia bishop of Kerala recalled 
Sargant as an Anglo-Indian. 

37. This statistic translates to 66% of the Madras Presidency's An&-lndian population 
separated corn the Madras city population. J.H. Hutton. Ed. Census of lndia 1 93 1 . Delhi: 
Government Printing Press. Vol. 1. 1933-1 935. Subsidiaty Table 11. n.p. These fibares, as  
ever. seem approximated. Notice the extremely low India and Burrna total compared to a pre- 
1947 Eurasian population h o w n  to have k e n  well over 400.000. It has been suggested that 
rniddle-class Anglo-lndians. those of fairer appearance, plus those of directly British ancestry 
were entered as rnernbers of the Domociled European or "British" populations. 

38. The upper tiers are found in Lang$ord. Richmond and Mclver Towns with the next most 
prosperous goupings in Benson. Ftazer. Cleaveland Cox and Cook Towns. 4 1 1  of these 
neighbourhoods &r r near self-sufficiency in convenient markets. schools. churches 
and clubs. 



The Bangalore middle-class possesses its own reputation for accomplishment 

including the previously mentioued Stracey family? Private sector opportunities 

have been consistent in the tobacco, textile and tannine enterprises and Bangalore's 

renovation as India's Silicon Valley has furthered the demand for English-speaking 

technical worken. Anglo-lndians continue to be prominent in education and the city 

contains no fewer than 20 established Anglo-Indian schools and dozens of more recent 

English-medium facilitie~.~' The city has always been a preferred retirement place on 

account of its agreeable climate and facacilities and has attracted foreign Anglo-Indians. 

Before 1947, relocating service workers ofken chose Bangalore as a base for their 

families and until 1960, employees of the public works, forests administrators or 

railways supe~sors who were out of station for several months of the year, wintered 

at Bangalore with their fa mi lie^.^' Estimates or the cunent population are elusive: in 

the late 1970s there were perhaps 10,000 Anglo-indians in the larger city area. 

39. Eric Sîracey retired to Australia fiom the Tamil Nadu Police of which he was lnspector 
General . Cyd Stracey graduated from Dehra Dun in the 1 930s. was involved in the lndian 
National Amy and later joined the lndian diplornatic service. Pahick Stracey was engaged by 
the Forests service which had employed his father and wrote on Love1 Reade and the Khasis of 
Assam. Ralph Stracey joined the [ndian Administrative Service. 0th- of this fmily were 
noted in education. 

40. The Bishop Cotton School ~un ion  of 1996 drew alumni from thmughout the British 
Commonwealth. Cottonian associations in England, Australia and New Zealand involve 
Anglo-Indians and others in school fund-raising and charitable projects. The network i s  
typical of those extending fmm larger Anglo-lndian schools. The St. Joseph's College reunion 
of 199 1 was a sirnilarly international function . 

4 1.  Building and maintenance in South India are done in the hot season. Winters were once 
devoted to the wrîting of reports or other work not done on site. 



Fluctuation is due to ongoing emigration to Australia, contract labour undertaken in 

the Middle East, incoming residents from elsewhere in India, plus retirees and 

temporar). residents from abroad. Bangalore retains its Anglo-Indian chanties such as 

the Little Sisten of the Pwr home for the elderly." A number of Anglo-Lndian clubs 

remain?' Anglo-Indians are found, too, at nearby Whitefield, a plamed Anglo-Indian 

colony instigated in the 1 9 ' > 0 ~ . ~  Moving nonhward and into Tamil Nadu again, the 

Nilgiri Hi 11s feature Anglo-hdian schools including St. George's Ketti, the southem 

counterpart of Dr. Graham's Homes for the matriculation and technical training of 

orphans and indigents, many of whom used to be bom on southern plantations.'' 

Prominent Kanataka Anglo-Indians of recent years include Mr. Derrick Fullirifaw, 

MLA. Mr. Joss A. Fernandes of Bangalore also served as an MLA and is a supporter 

of the Anglo-lndian Guild in South India. Air Vice-Marshall (Ret'd) Malcolm Wollen 

42. When children have relocated or emibmted, these facilities offer an alternative to 
independent living in lndian cities which are perceived to have become more dangerous over 
the last years. 

43. Fraser Town's St. Xavier Club. the Catholic Club. the Banb!plore Club or Richmond Club. 
recall others now gone such as the once well hnown Bowring Club which has long been the 
Hindu Club. Poorer Angle-lndians have facilities in Austin Town, The tradition remains of 
social mixing acrass classes in the larger clubs at C h i m a s  and festival times. According to 
an all-lndia pattern, clubs often admit non-AI social rnembers. The community's legendary 
conviviality renders these membenhips much sought after. 

44. Also, at Sausmond nearer to Mysore. David Starkenbug White (q.v.) of Madras financed 
a number of experirnental Anglo-lndian settlements of which Whitefield proved the most 
successful . 

45. A discussion of such schools and Dr, Graham's Homes in particular. appears in Chapter 
TX. Another southern venture was Coonoor's similar institution bebwn by the Home 
Missionary Society of lndia in the early 2Mh cenhiry. 
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has retired from the chairmanship of Hindustan ~eronautics."~ Admira1 (Ret 'd) 

Stanley Dawson's family are now based in Bangalore and Dawson plans to devote his 

retirernent to different Christian cemeteries in the region of historical significance. 

Numerous Anglo-indians are involved in India's new fashion industry including the 

rnodels Jacqueline Kelly and Ruth ~owman."' 

Kerala 

The Malabar coast's trading economy drew continual foreign influences. After 

Vasco da Gama's arriva1 at Kozhikode in 1498, the Pomiguese intermingled with 

different Hindu, Muslim and Syrian Christian grooup~.~~ The Dutch appeared at 

Kozhikode in 1604 and after 1700, British factories arose at Tellicherry and 

Camanore. The French established a factory at Mahe and at one time, took the port 

of Cochin; through the interest of the state of Travancore, the British assurned control 

over the entire Kerala Coast in the 1790s. The sumames and culture of the Kerala 

Anglo-hdians do not reflect any single European bequest and Kerala may constitute 

46. Many of the test pilots continue to be AngIo-Indians. The cornmunity's contributions to 
lndian aviation are discussed later. 

47. Yes, Anglo-lndian women continue to be regarded as tndia's "most beautifil". 

48. K.S. Mathew, lndian Merchants and the Portuguese Trade on the Malabar Coast during 
the 16th Century. in Teotonio R. deSouza. ed. Indn-Porturnese H i s e :  Old lssuea New 
Ouestions. New Delhi: Concept hblishing. 1985. pp. 2-3. 
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the hub of the Roman Catholic-and-Hybrid heritage concentrated in South Ir~dia."~ 

Thunton referred to the Calicut and Cochin Anglo-Indians as nearly al1 Roman 

Catholic, adding that there were more claiming to be Anglo-lndians in Kerala than in 

Madras with the lines between Anglo-indians and Indian Chnstians less clear.'" 

Where Anglo-Indians and other Chnstians intermarried, mainly in northern Malabar' 

they were Enown as East Indians and to further complicate Thurston's assessment, one 

goup of clearly European descent were not Chnstians." 

Since the 1950s, Anglo-Indian status has k e n  preferred due to Kerala's 

designation of the Anglo-Indians as a Backavard community eligible for assistance. 

Poverty prevails, although occupational pattern contrat with those of other Anglo- 

lndian enclaveyith less dependence on service employments. Some Eurasians 

prospered through trade but at no time have the Anglo-Indians formed an elite 

population in the way of Kerala's Synan Chnstians. These groups have seldom 

49. K.N. Subrarnanyam. The Catholic Communitv in India. Calcutta: MacMillan. 1970. pp. 
62-64. 

50. Castes and Tribes of Southern India II. p. 236. lndian Christians have often claimed to be 
Anglo-Indians just as the latter sometimes claimed membenhip in the Domociled European 
population. Kerala's enurneration remains the most challenging of the regions containing 
Anglo-lndian concentrations, due to the preçence of different cornmunities of Eurasians and 
those claiming to be Eurasian. 

5 1 .  II. pgs. 235.137. The Calicut Eurasians in 1900. were often employed as clerks. 
Thunton seems to have studied the Eurasian underclass to a large extent; his obscwations of 
tattooing practices are detailed. 



intermamed despite the shared markers of Christianity and the English language. 52 

Kerala's plantations generated a distinctive regional identity which pervades 

cultural and economic life. Planting once drew together Indians, Anglo-Indians and 

Europeans towards the production of new Eurasian families. 5' The Kerala Anglo- 

lndians are probably as divided by determinants or class and origin as the- were in the 

preceding century. The middle-classes have contributed strongly to English-medium 

education as in the example of the late A.E.T. Barrow, a long term AIAIA education 

director and activist. Kerala Anglo-Indians an: found ihroughout India and abroad as 

part of the experience of relocation within Angio-Indian history and ethnic myth and 

as part of the greater Kerala diaspora. Many are involved in education including some 

contracted abroad and some Anglo-indians pursue religious vocations. 

H~derabad 

The Nizams of Hyderabad ruled a temtory the size of France and were thoroughly 

52. There has been a stmnger relationship between Anglo-Tndians and lews. In the mid- 
1980s. the secretary of the Cochin Anglo-lndian Association was Jewish. Sec Roland Jcws in 
British India: identitv in a Colonial Era, p. 303, and N.Q. King, A Prelirninary Note on Some 
Jewish Anglo-lndians. in M.M. Caspi. ed. The Jewish Tradition in Diaspora. Berkeley: 
University of Cali fomia Press, 1 98 1 . 

53. A.K. Gopalan. Kerala: Past and Present. London: Lawrence and Wishart. 1959. p. 80. 
The influence is comparable to that of planting in Assam. 

54. Mr. Barrow (d. 1990) was a defmder of minority rights through to the 1 980s in his various 
temis as a Lok Sabha or state represen tative. As an educationist and speaker on education, 
Barrow bmatly assisted different Anglo-Indian schools in their adjustment to India's "anti- 
English" political agenda after the 1950s. A Kerala successor to Barrow is Bernard T. Brooks 
who is  especially concemed that his cornmunity produce its next grnerations of teachers. 



entangled in the 1 8th century's political intrigue and warfare. The Hyderabad Anglo- 

Indian community centres on the 1768 alliance forged behveen Britain and I-Iyderabad 

afier a period of flirtahon with Mysore. In the third Mysore War of 1790- 1792, Tipu 

Sultan was beaten back but soon conquered by the Marathas. The British intervened 

and in the fourth Mysore War of 1799, defeated Tipu Sultan and achieved control of 

the statd5 Some AngIo-Indians in Hyderabad Secunderabad and elsewhere in 

Andhra Pradesh descend frorn retainers of the court including assorted soldiers of the 

coloumil Corps du  Raymond, once Hyderabad's regular army led by the dashing 

Jacobin adventurer, P i r~n . '~  Others Anglo-hdians descend h m  East India Company 

officiais assigned to Hyderabad including the 1795- 1797 resident Col. William 

Kirkpatrick ( 1 754- 1 8 1 2) and his brother Captain James Achilles Kirh~atrick ( 1 76.1- 

1805), who negotiated the 1798 treaty while seMng as the second Resident in 1797- 

1805. James Kirkpatrick rnanied Khairun Nissa of Hyderabad and among their 

children was Kitty Kirkpatrick of Carlisle's Blumine, the English society beauty." 

55. A succession crisis of 1748 overlapped the Anglo-French stmggle for control of South 
India. Claimants to the nizamate were manipulated as the pawns of Hyder Ali at Mysore. the 
Peshwas of Pune, the British and the French. Afier Tipu Sultan's death in 1799, Mysore was 
restored to the ruling house earlier displaced by Hyder Ali. See V.K. Bawa. Thc Last Nizam: 
the Life and Times of Mir Osman Ali Khan. New Delhi: Fmguin, 1992. 

56. "Monsieur Raymond" was a contemporq of Gwalior's Benoit de Boipe. Perron at Pune 
and Claude Martin at Lucknow. Raymond raised and trained the Nizam's army which the 
British later compelled the nizam to discharge. Hyderabad city's Troop Bazar recalls the 
French prcsence fiom the 1750s in the Deccan and the former location of Bussy's headquarters. 
Anglo-Indians continue to reside in Gun Battery. 

57. See H.G. Keene. Kitty Kirkpatnck and Blumine. Calcutta Review. 104. ( 1  899): pp. 127- 
135. luhan Cotton. Kitty Kirkpatrick. Calcutta Review. 108. (1899): pp. 236-248. Sir 



Later, Sir Henry Russell ( 1783- 1852) \vas assigned to Hyderabad and married another 

noble wornan, Luftan Nissa The Palmers of Calcutta appeared on the scene in 18 1 1 

as financiers of the nizamate, some have been claimed as Hyderabadis, and the Palmer 

family plot is in Hyderabad city." 

The St. Georges' Girls School opened in 1834 rates among India's older Anglo- 

Indian schwls and t a s  followed by nurnerous othen. The growth of Hyderabad's 

middle-class permitted strong local involvernent in Anglo-Indian affairs. In the l92Os, 

the Philanthropie Association of Madras and Hyderabad created a nurnber of mal1 

colonies after the model of Bangalore's Whitefield, none of which has camed on to 

the present. The 1st nizarn refused to cede Hyderabad for a time to the Republic of 

India and in 1956, his dominion was replaced by the linguistic state of Andhra 

Pradesh? The city of Hyderabad is now an important Indian Air Force centre, a 

development which has drawn Angleindians from elsewhere. The College of Air 

Edrnund Stracey. The Romantic Marriage of James A. Kirkpatrick. Blachwood's Magazine. 
1 54. (1 893): pp. 1 8-29, George Strachcy. Carlisle and the Rose Goddess. Kitiy Kirkpahick. 
Nineteenth Centurv. 32. ( 1 892): pp. 470-486. 

58. William Palmer. son of Generai William Palmer and Faiz Baksh is said to have remained 
in Calcutta whik his brother John relocated to Hyderabad. Bawa daims that William Palmer 
established the banking house at Hyderabad. An enormous lending scheme ensurcd rebwlar 
payments to the Russell Brigade which replaced the French rnilitary prcsence, The Last 
Nizam. p. 1 7. General Palmer's third Eumian son i s  thought to have been employed h m .  and 
also a Hastings Palmer. The Angblndian RumboIds were investors in the Palmer's 
Hyderabad investment, Karen Lconard Banking Fims in Nineteenth C e n t q  Hyderabad 
Politics. Modern Asian Studies. 15. ( 198 1 ): 177-20 1 .  

59. Incidentally. the police action which coerced the nizam's enhy into the Republic of lndia 
was Ied by an Anglo-hdian oficer. 



Warfare established in 1975 provides computerized training in strategic planning and 

war simulation courses to staff selected from al1 of the amed forces?' Hyderabad's 

adjoining ci@ of Secunderabad retains a few military and teaching families. Like 

Bangalore, this sister city was a prime location for the settlement of families by those 

employed away and until 1917, possessed an important Anglo-Indian enclave.6' 

Secunderabad's important rai 1 way roundhouse retains Anplo-Indians of modest 

prospects from a once much larger concentration. 

Most of the Anglo-Indians of Andhra Pradesh are involved in southem 

organizations with a minority supportïng the north's AIAIA. The state features several 

local associations which have promoted educational and apprenticeship schemes in 

the 1980s and 1990s towards offsetting unemployment and poverty. Bursary and job 

referral programmes seem to indicate an emphasis on technical training. Mn. 

Christine (ner Skinner) ~azarus" MLA has entered the all-hdia Anglo-Indian 

limelight for her service to poorer Andhra communities achieved by way of strong 

60. The Hindu. Madras, ( Janwy 12. 1992). p. B 1.  It may be known that the Nizam donated 
an entire squadron of fighter planes at the beginning of World War II. The Anglo-lndian 
community pioneered military and commercial aviation in India, see Chapters Wi and WII. 

6 I . The writer and educator C.N. Weston of Bangalore's Baldwin school traced the Anglo- 
indian Weston family to the 1850s mamage of Anne Maine. an Eurasian of the Central 
Provinces. Despite various relocations, Weston regarded Secunderabad as the Westons' home 
in india, p. 74. 

62. Lazams is a bmduate of Osmania University with 20 yearç' experience in private sector 
management and Roman Catholic welfare work. Anglo-Indians of Vizagapatam, Vijayawada 
Kazipet, Hyderabad and Secunderabad form her constituency, Melvyn Brown. The Woman of 
the Year. The Ando-Indian Newsletter. 5. 1995. pg. 1. 
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alliances forged in the state legislature. 63 She has opied to speak on behalf of Andhra 

Pradesh's many Christians rather than her Anglo-Indian constituency alone. 

Mumbai/Bom bay 

Some of the Mumbai city An&-Indians undoubtedly descend fiom Eurasians who 

appeared after the British takeover in 1665 of a region laid waste by the Marathas. 

The port of Mumbai was beset by piracy until at least 1750a and remained isolated 

fkom other British possessions until the advent of the railways in the mid- 19th centuv. 

In 1707, only six Company staff were posted to Murnbai and of these, Henry Coster 

was too "sottish" to hold a pen; the posting continued to be notorious for its less 

prestigious positions and less talented app~intees;~' Mumbai developed as a colony 

unto itself. 

The Anglo-hdian community expanded in Mumbai with the inclusion of families 

fiom elsewhere and some East Indians, - in this part of Lndia, a synonym for 

63. Mrs. Lazarus has made her position representative of other Christian goups in Andhra in 
keeping with recent state governrnents' greater attention to minority issues. 

64. The t h t o r y  of Mumbai city was part of the dowry of the consort of Charles II. The Indo- 
Portubwese amved fiom Goa and the Malabar coast. Through time, past divisions have blurred 
between the Indo-Portubwese, Angldndians and Anglicized Goans. 

65. Kincaid, British Social Life in Indiâ, pp. 3940. To 1 800. the European population of the 
entire Bombay psidency was below 2500 with most confined to Mumbai city. see Holden 
Furber. John Com~anv at Work: a Studv of the Euro~ean Exuansion in lndia in the Late 
Eicrhteenth - Centu~. New York: Octagon, 1970, p.23. and Bombav Residency in the mid- 
-. New York: Octagon. t 965. No ovedand postal senrice connecteci 
Mumbai and Madras until 1788. Thmugh to 1947. the European population was noted for i t s  
insuiar disinterest in other Indian or Bdish developments. 



Domociled Europeans. Anglo-lndians were engaged primarily in the usual ps t -  1858 

service departments but also, in the professions of law, education and medicine as 

encountered in the Madras or Calcutta enclaves. Mumbai's economic development 

occurred quickly through comprehensive planning whereby different trading and 

artisan groups were recruited from the early 1 8 0 0 ~ ~  AngleIndians were relied upon 

as a mainly administrative population engaged in communications or other service 

roles. 

Some of India's leading Anglo-Indian schools prevail in the old Bombay presidency 

including the Barnes High School established at Deolali in 171 8. Christchurch 

College in downtow Mumbai was similarly modelled after the English public 

schools. Several other institutions were supervised by a Bombay Education Society 

established through the efforts of Archdeacon Bames in 18 15." Mumbai produced its 

charitable facilities including an East Indian Arneiioration Fund dedicated to the 

securing of employrnent in agriculture, mechanical trades and commerce. The 

Widods Home, the Philanthropie Home and what \vas once the Elizabeth Royal 

66. The specialization of  labour in some districts preserved its carliest forms, Frank F. Conlon, 
Ethnicity in a Colonial Port City: Bombay. 1665- 1830, in Dilip K .  Basu. ed. The Rise and . . 
Grciwth of the Colonial Port Cities of Asi* p. 52. 

67. Note also the Bombay Scomsh School at Mahim, the Cathedra] and John Connon School 
in Fort, thc Campion School in Coopemge Road St. Helena's School and Junior Collegc, and 
S t. Margaret's Training Colleg for teachers. Mum bai features dozens of Anglo-lndian and 
other English-medium schmls,more recent. Christian bvoups had a strong influence over 
educatian and social welfare, Teresa Albuquerque. The Christian impact on Ninetecnth 
Century Bombay. Indica. 20. ( 1983): pp. 95- 122, passim. 



Home, continue to provide shelter and medical care. Many such institutions have 

been parochial and the Mumbai Anglo-Indians' Roman Catholic heritage is 

pronounced for until the 1880s, there \vas comparatively linle Protestant activity 

towards Eurasian ~ p l i f t ~ ~  and until the 1 8 5 0 ~ ~  Bombay's educational activity was 

dominated by the Capuchins, Discalced Carmelite orders and later the Swiss Jesuits. 

By the turn of the 20th century, Bombay's tier of educated Anglo-Indians included 

the biologist Stanley H. Prater, O.B.E., curator of the Prince of Wales Museum and a 

member of the early Bombay legislative c ~ u n c i l . ~ ~  Sir Henry Gidney (1873-1942) of 

the AiAiA geew up in the railway colony of Igatpuri, 85 miles east of the city. Under 

his leadership, the Association created strong chapten there and at Bhusawal, Kalyan, 

Lomavala and Pune, with others in Mumbai city." Gidney was a dedicated promoter 

of the all-India community, controversial in his fondness for women and sport and a 

68. The Vicanate of Bombay extended from Goa to Karachi. The repjon's Roman Catholic 
presence was compiicated for many yean by the Padraodo legacy of Portuguese colonialism. 
By a papal dccree of centuries' standing, Lisbon retained a contested responsibility for Roman 
Catholic activities in India, see the Rev. H.W. Tucker, Under His Banner - Papers on the 
Missionarv Work of Recent Times. London: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. 
1886, p. 56. 

69. Prater was a councillor for 17 years and an able AngleIndian leader who assisted Frank 
Anthony in the central constituent assembly; he was also a long t m  justice of the peace in 
Mumbai. In 1947, Prater resettled in Engjand and died of acute melancholia within the year. 
Like numerous Bombay Anglo-lndians. Prater had been apprehensive about the rise of Hindu 
fundamentalism. Anthony, Britain's Betravd, p. 21 1. 

70. The 193 1 Census refemed to the largest concentration in Mumbai city @ 7.039 or 43.4% 
of the Bombay Presidency total of 16.2 18 Anglo-lndians. J.H. Hutton. Census of lndia 193 1 : 
Repos 1, appendix, n.p. Informants remembering Bombay before 1947. suggested a larger 
Anglo-lndian popu!ation of perhaps 20.000 or 22.000. 



meat \rit. Through the assistance of the Methodist Episcopal Church he t a s  
c. 

educated at Bangalore's Baldwin Boys' E-Iigh School, then studied medicine and joined 

the Indian Medical Department. Gidney specialized in opthamolog. lectured in 

ocular surgery at Oxford and upon his retum to India was admitted to the IMS which 

nomally excluded Eurasians. He resigned in order to establish a world famous eue 

c h i c  in Mumbai whcrc he served as a Justice uf the Peace a ftcr 19 19? 

In 1947. many of the Bombay and Kanchi Anglo-Indians opted for emiption and 

in the 1960s male unemplopent rose sharply with the end of resemed emplo?ment. 

In the late 1960s. the Mumbai enclave numbered 6,000 or so with an infius of newv 

AngIo-Indians h m  railway and other interior stations7* In the early 1?80s, a few 

Anglo-lndian policemen were still visible in the city and in the late 1990s, as in other 

centres, the well-to-do and the poor have remained. Members of London's Anglo- 

Indian Social Club have donated funds and other support for the Bombay Anglo- 

Indian ~ssociation." Mumbai's unique cultural life, most recently driven by India's 

media explosion of the 1980s and 1 990s: has produced new Anglo-Indian successes in 

7 1 .  Gidncy had two siblings and some of his kin are now medical profcssionals in .4ustralia. 

?2. Thc Anglo-lndians of Bombay, p. 166. This study focuses upon the lower classcs. A full 
60 of 100 farnilics studied wcrc the occupants of rcntcd rooms in Byculla with othcrs the 
modest occupants of Colaba. p. 167. ln the 1990s. A1.414 estimates refcr to 10.000 Anglo- 
lndians in Bombay including many middle-class mernbers: somc arc rcturnecs h m  abroad or 
athers attractcd hy Mumbai's cconomic boom aftcr the 1970s. 

73. Othcr prqiects of this organizahon have aidcd b~oups in Calcutta. Bangalnrc. Madras and 
Wal tair. 
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popular entertainment. Among the better know performing Bombay Anglo-Indians 

outside of India have becn Stanley James, Ben Kingsley, Olegariu Frank, Tony B r e d a  

and Derek Branche. John Mayers, the synthesizer of Eastern and Western classical 

music, joined the London Philharmonie in 195T7' TO the list of coloumil and 

talented Bombay Anglo-Indians can be added various actresses including Sulochana7 

known also as Ruby M ~ e r s . ' ~  

The remaining dite include journalists and publishing editorsn and the world 

famous architect and urban plamer. Charles Mark Correa (b. 1930). Several highly 

ranked naval officers are also of Bombay and there is a veritable constellation of 

74. Born Rebinald Brctabmes in Calcutta. 

75. Formcrly of the Bombay Madrigal Singm. In keeping with the scnsc of location and 
mcmbership, West Bengal's Anglo-lndians maintain that Maycrs bclonged to them. Hc 
prcviously studicd with Philippe Sandrcw of the Calcutta School of Music and perfomcd with 
the Calcutta Syrnphony in the 1940s. 

76. Several .4nglo-lndians werc involved in the carly Hindi film industry, Leela Rao. Women 
in lndian Films: a Paradihm of Continuity and Change. Media Culture and Society. I 1 .  
( 1  989): 443-458. Anglo-lndians regard the film indusîry as another example of the way in 
which Eurasian wornen have pioneered women's occupations in India. Myers ( 1904- 1982) 
was bom at Punc. became the preeminent star of India's silent films, but could not adjust to the 
"talkies". In 1979. she was given the Dadasahcb Phalkc Award. Patience Coopcr was an 
.4nglo-lndian as werc Sita Devi (Renc Smith), Indira Devi (Effil Hippolct of Calcutta). 
Madhuri (Bcryl Cllaeson), and Sabhita D e i  (lmc Casper}. In the 1990s. a new gencration of 
Anglo-Indian acton is predicted to anse. Angle-lndians enjoy pointing to those yet to reveal 
their origins. It  is not missed that Diana Rigg describes herself as hom in Britain and takcn to 
Burma as an infant. 

77. Dom Moracs (b. 1 938). the son of the author Frank Moraes, i s  scldorn hmown as an 
Anglo-Tndian by his international rcadcrship. Dom Moracs continues ro live in Bombay with 
his actress wifc. Lcela Naidu. 
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Anglo-Indians involved in the tciiching proression, ai evcry Iwel." In thc las1 decades 

or so, Mumbai's industrial and population growth has encouraged sorne Anslo-Indians 

to relocate to Pune and Goa in search of a quieter way of life. The- have joined an 

Angio-Indian population of older roots in Pune7' and numerous retirees from 

elsewhere. As the site of the Indian A m y  Sports College and the I leadquarters of the 

Southern Command. Pune has iis prediciable militas families." Goa's tourisi 

indusm as it grew throueh the 1980s: employs Anglo-Indians and the territory has its 

own colon- of retirees. 

Calcutta and Bevond 

The Calcutta Anglo-tndians date h m  the city's establishment by the British. The 

cornmunit) continues to produce its notables as well as its notorious stratum of poorer 

Anglo-Indians. In fact, the Eurasian underclass ma- be considered an historical 

78. Two Angle-lndian womcn of Bombay contributcd to research: a judge of the High Court 
and a profcssor of thc University of Bombay. 

79. For a discussion of potiticai and other circumstances absolutcly primc for the crcation of 
an Eurasian population sec, Balhrishna Govind Gokhalc. Poona in thc Einhteenth Ccntury: an 
Iirhan Historv. New Delhi: M o r d  University Press, 1988. Punc undcr the Pcshwas hired 
French and German rncrcenarics, i ts  Christian and Muslim minorities werc acccpted. thc East 
India Company's armics cvcntually rolted through and no. thcrc wcrc no Eurcipcan women 
with whom to intermany. 

80. Notc also Pune's t-iutching High Schmol and St. Mary's Junior Coilcgc of Education 
arnong othcr long cstablishcd Anglo-lndian institutions. 



constani or the ciiy's social lifet noticeable as the Anglo-Indian population LTW from 

the 1600s with the British establishment of Calcutta. In 1756, Eurasians were not put 

aboard the ships evacuating European civilians and according to vanous accounts. the 

Eurasian Mn. Carey ( 171 1 - 1 80 1 ) was among the few survivors of The Black Hole: 

the site of the ongoing Anglo-Indian touchstone of St. John's Anglican Church." 

ARer Clive's victo- at Plassey and the consolidation of much of eastem India, 

Calcutta surpassed Madras in its importance to East India Company and the Governor 

of Bengai became Governor-General, responsible for d l  British stations through to 

1858. The Calcutta enclave's history presents its 18th colonial colour: until the 

debarment of Eurasians from responsible Company posts in the 1780s, Eurasian 

dandies were regilar participants in well-attended duels. In the 1820s: General Sir 

David Ochterlony's retinue of nives and concubines mounted on elephants was a daily 

spectacle, plodding across the   ai dan." Othenvise, as is described in the ncxt 

8 1 .  The Calcutta population has been studied most intcnsively. In addition to the works listed 
earlier and rcfcrcnces madc to the "Cal" community throughout this discussion, see H.E. 
Busteed. Echoes from Old Calcutta: Rcrninisccnces of the Davs of Warren Hastinm. Francis 
and Irnney. London: W. Thackcr and Company, 1908, and .4bhijit Dutta. Euronean Social 
Lifc in Nineteenth Clentum Calcutta. Calcutta: Minerva Associates. 1994. 

82. Man: Carey was the Iast of survivor of the 146 imprisoned in Junc of 1756. Hcr seafaring 
hushanddied in thc Black Hole and she later rnarried a British militas. officcr. 

83. Ochtcrlony was horn in Boston and migrated to Canada afier the Arnerican Rcvolution. 
Hc cntered the East India Company's army in the latc 1770s and fought in South tndia. Latcr, 
dunng thc Ncpali Wars hc managcd tto gain the loyalty of the Gurkhas of British and lndian 
rnilitar) famc. In 1803. Ochtcriony was the Rcsident at Delhi wherc hc adoptcd an entircly 
Muslim way of lifc. He died at Meerut in 1825, almost pennilcss and leaving a number of 
Eurasian childrcn. 
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chapters. Eurasians endured m a t  economic and legal hardship between 1785 and 

1858. 

The rectification of the Eurasian middle-class in the 19th centun; brought a strong 

involvement in the professions. A perusal of the Calcutta Review and periodicals 

&ted afier 1850 reveals numben of An&-fndian journalists and essayists involved in 

social and political affain. Bengali intellectuals still refer to the decades before 

World War I and such notables as Professor Percival of Calcuttan academic life. and 

man' a Bensali's autobiographical comment has referred to a debt owed to one or 

another of a veq large contingent of Anglo-lndian teachen. The contributions of the 

Madge farnily are recalled in the architectural and other survivais of the Chowinghi 

district? 

Emi_mattion frorn the Calcutta enclave commenced in  1947 but the largest outflow 

did not occur until the opening of Australia's immigration policy in the early 1970s. 

At the time of witing, a generally l e s  prosperous community prevails attached to the 

different schools, clubs and social welfare organizations of old and in the Central 

84. James Madgc was the hcad assistant in the office of Bengal's Chicf E n ~ ~ n c c r  and was the 
son o f  Captain E.H. Madgc of the 19th rck4ment commander at Kandy in 1803. W.C. Madge 
scrvcd as thc sccretary of the Europcan and Angio-lndian Defcnce Association in the 1880s. 
His son. E.W. Madgc was a supcrintendcnt of the lmperkl Lihrary during the day of H. 
Madgc. the historian. Thc family owncd the property whcrc the New (Hogg) Market and thc 
Opera House stand; Madgc's Lanc lcads out of Lindsay Strcct. Thc family wcrc active 
mcmbçrs of the Calcutta Historical Socicty. 
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Wards, Anglo-lndians are highiy visible among the Muslims conccntratcd there." A 

less examined goup of Caicuttan middletlass families resoived to remain in lndia 

and this coterie is perhaps ied by the multi-talented O'Brien Familys-' A g u u p  of 

iuigio-indian acadernics in Si. Xavier's Collep are nored ihroughout India, as is the 

iocai iegend of Dr. Paes iMD and his son Leander Paes, of 1996 Oiynpic tennis 

S U C C ~ S S . ~ ~  

On inro Bangiaàesh 

hione of the social scientists of the i96ûs and 1970s studying ihe Angio-indian 

communin seem to have been aware of the Dacca cornmunit) or to have embarkeà 

upon present-day Bangladesh. Dacca was an important Mughai centre and in 1750, an 

Augustinian priest described a visii of i 733 during which he had discovered I,5G0 

85. Wards 50, 5 1, 55. and 57 of the Chownnghi arca. In thc late 1960s. .4nglo-indians wcrc 
mast often houscd in Wards 42. 45. 53. and 54. This gmeral area featurcs St. Mary's Hornc 
and hospital. the Salvation Amy. the Anglo-lndian Welfarc Committec, the Mary Cooper and 
Lawencc d' Souza homcs for womcn and St. Jamcs' Church among other Anglo-lndian 
landmarks. For information prcccding the Anglo-lndians' b~cater crnibntion. sec Nimal 
Kumar Bosc. Calcutta 1 964: a Social Survq. Bombay: Lalvani Puhlishing House. 1 968. p. 9$5, 

86. Dcrck and Rila O'Brien host "Good Evening Calcutta". Rany O'Bricn prcscnts Radio 
Nctwork's "Wills Made for Each Othcr" and is optimistic about the futurc of the mcdiurn. 
Radio remains affordable in lndia and tclevision has not dcvelopcd in ways appcaling to all 
Indians who arc able to afford it. FM radio i s  offcnng an alternative to print jomalism or 
govcmment-produced TV ncws reportage. 

87. Pcrhaps 30 familics can bc includcd in this remaining Eurasian dite of Calcutta. .4nglo- 
lndians will sometimcs point out that the family of ûr.Paes is more lndo-Portu~wcsc than 
Anglo-Indian. Lcander Pacs i s  claimed by the city at large. 



Chnstians and another 8.000 obscuring their religion, with almost as man? 

~urasians." After 1800, an influx of non-ofiçial indians and Europcans involveci in 

indigo' trade or missionary activities enlarged the numbers of non-Muslims and by 

1835, there were bustling comrnunities of both Goans and ~nglo-hdians." The 

arriva1 of more than a hundred Armenian families from elsewhere in Bengal through 

the 1830s augmented the English-speaking presence. 

Infectious disease remained a threat in Dacca longer than in Calcutta with five 

cholera epidemics alone in the interval 1800- 1860. The city's growth occurred only 

with the introduction of labour contracted from outside. Bengali Hindus 

predominated in the colonial services, education and the legal profession and 

Calcuttan Anglo-Indians were contracted for the communications and transportation 

serviccs includinp thc watenvay adjuncis of the Eastern Bengal Railway.lo A fcw 

hundred Anglo-lndians carried on in Bangladesh unti l the 1 970s most of whom have 

eone abroad or relocated in India. No estimate could be derived as to the size of the 
Y 

58. Fr. Ambrosc in Stcphen Neill. A Historv of Christianitv in lndia 1707- 1 855. New York: 
Cambridge University Press. 1985, p. 100. 

89. Nazia Hussain, The City of  Dacca. 193 1 - 1957: Society, Watcr and Electricity. in 
Rallhatchct. ed. The City in South .\si% p. 199. Thc P O ~ ~ C S C  influcncc was a strong one. 
in the Company of French. English and Grcck mcrchant intercsts from the latc 18th ccnniq-. 

90. Tbc River Padma linkagcs hetwccn Kushtia and Calcutta werc cornplcted in the 1860s. A 
direct railway linc hctwccn Dacca and Calcutta was oprdtivc only in 1895 and was followcd 
by cspansion into what i s  now northcrn Bangladesh. Dacca's Fulbariah Railway Station's 
workshops and residential colony werc crcctcd ncar the Nawabpur-Johnson Roa& Nazia 
Hussain. The City of  Dacca. p. 199 and PI. F.C. dc Cosson. The Early Days of thc East Indian 
Rail way. Rcngal Past and Prcsent. 5. ( 1 9 1 0): 59-70. 



1990s community. 

Bihar's Anglo-lndian population was very railways oriented but is to be recailed 

also in reference to the McCluskiegunj esperirnental colony established there in the 

1920s, described in Chapter VII. In 1947, Jamalpur m a s  the best known of the East 

Indian Railway's workshop towns and offered a residential colony. facilities for 

apprentices, several churches, a local rnilitia and a Masonic lodge. Like Kharagpur on 

the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, 75 miles west of  Calcutta. Jamalpur offered a complete 

and sel f-contained social life. Both towns have been described as more efficient and 

progressively run than the miIl or mining complexes constructed in the l?'h century in 

  ri tain.'' The majority of their Anglo-Indiam have moved elsewhere but the 

roundhouse centres stili poirif 6 a railways-onented culture once encountered 

throughout South Asia at more than 7,000 stations. Non-Anglo-Indian residents recall 

the Anglo-tndian clubs, hosteis, schools, hospitals and organized sports, as parts of 

local culture which b a s  almost entirely raihaYs-focused." Oiher Anglo-Indian 

enclaves were at Jamshedpur, Ranchi and Gaya. 

9 1 .  Jan Monis. Stones of Emnirc: thc BuiIdin~s fif the Rai. Oxford and Ncw York: Oxford 
University Press. 1986. p. 134, 

92. For instance. lndian informants oficn reminisccd about the railways' cfficiency which thcy 
pcrceived to have dcclined sincc the 1960s change of pcrsonncl. The Icgcndaq- sports tcams 
attachcd to diffcrent colonies arc also rcrncmbcrcd likc those of ltarsi in Ccntrat lndia or the 
Ratlam colony near Rhopal. 
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In the 1990s, clcrcoiii persists as a rather timeless local problem in Bihar? a response 

to a compt and very impoverished environment. Informants having comection to 

different Bihar stations recall the more practical importance of local rnilitias as part of 

the concem for security. A number of Anglo-Indians who farrned in Bihar & a 

rather feudal state of affairs whereby the- provided protection to workers and tenants. 

Two families, now mainly abroad, were described by Indian conternporaries as "fine" 

people who had worked iowards the uplift of Tribals living closc io them."' 

Sorne of the old Anglo-lndians of Patna possess family stories intenvoven with the 

city's development as the East India Company's opium centre. The princely state of 

Cooch Behar engaged some families but the vast majonty were service workers 

distibuted benveen various railwa). installations or memben of Patna's white collar 

labour force. A recent Bihar MLA, Alfred deRozario raught in St. Michael's High 

School before opening the new Don Bosco Academy, a chartered Anglo-Indian school 

of very high standard? 

Ra-i~ut hana 

The history of Rajasthan is rich with evidence of Eurasians for a great range of 

Europeans were involved in different way with regional political developments. 

93. Twa informants who camc of landcd rural farnilics rcportcd thcir disapproval of bondcd 
labour and other foms of oppression as they continuc to afflict the paor in Bihar. 

94. M c h y  Brom. AngleIndian M.L.A. in Bihar Statc. Thç ..indo-lndian Ncwsleîtcr. 5 .  
1995, pg. 1.  



f Iutchinson described what is known of the life of one Thomas Legge: the son of an 

Ulster shipbuilder and an "extraordinq and eccentric man", who semed as one of 

Rene Madec's onicers."' went to Afghanisian. then mamed ihc daughtcr oTa 

prominent Portuguese physician in Jaipur. Legge was eventually wounded in battle, 

declared himself a,fitbr and died inside a Muslirn tomb despite the care of the Indian 

w i k  of Scindia's General Filosc."" What is now Rajasthan \vas also b~dced by the 

Eurasian 1 lenry Forster (. 1793- 1863)? Col. James Skinner's second-in-command and 

later the founder of the Shekhawati Brigade which campaiped durin: the Mutin); of 

1857." Anglo-Indians sometirnes were attached to court life, too: Col. Denzii 

Alexander of Australia is  of a family which served Jaipur for seven successive 

cencrations ."' 
Y 

In the 1 91h century, Rajasthan possessed several large railway colonies including 

the ongoing Ajmer community. According to Peacock's fieldwork of the 1970s and 

1980s: among 140 Aneto-Indian families surveyed at 8 locations in Rajasthan, most 

95. ( 1736- 1784). Ttic rc,tjon waq thomughly affectcd by cvcnts following thc Moghul 
dcclinc. North India's political stnigglcs arc summarized in Pradccp Banra. M i t i t a v  
Dcvclopmcnts in India 1750- 1850. Thc Journal of Militani Histoty. 58. ( 1994): pp. 599- Gi 6 .  

97. Henry Forstcr was thc son of Hcnry Pitts Forster and his lndian wifc. it w111 bc 
rcmcmhcrcd that Skinner's mothcr was a Rajput. 

98. Col. Alcsandcr and his Anglo-lndian partncrs cstahlishcd thc Indcpcndent Oil Company in 
thc i98Os with a planncd refincry for Victoria. 
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had bccn d r a m  tu the siatc from other points in India sincc 1947.'" The cities or 

Jaipur and Jodhpur offer an organized middle-class social life with regular fund- 

raising functions for the poor of the cornrnunity and this sector's occupations 

resemble those of the Anglo-Indian elite elsewhere. in the milita-, medicine and 

education.'" Since the mid- 1980s, The Northem Triangle of Indian mass tourism 

comprising Delhi, A-ma and Jaipur, bas brought more public and private sector 

employment for the Young. 

Delhi and Environs 

Until 1700 there was no European Society in Delhi to compare with Madras or 

Calcutta. After 1803, a European and Eurasian population arose with many Eurasians 

employed in the ci- by mid-century. A summary of fatalities during the 1857 Mutiny 

at Delhi refers to many cvell-placed Eurasians including Mn.  Col. Foster. Mrs. Col. 

Fuller and the family of the Rev. J. Thompson.'" 

99. Pcacock. Minoritics and National Intemation in India, p. 1 1. By thc latc 1 970s. Peacock 
nohced that thc prospects and reptation of thc Rajasthan Anglo-lndians wcrc much clcvatcd 
cornparcd to the timc of V.K. Gaihwad's account of this population which appearcd in his 
1967 volumc. The Anrrlcr-lndians. 

100. Jodhpur's risc as a dcfcnsc centre in rcccnt dccadcs has brought to the community scvcrat 
1,ighly-rankcd .4nglo-lndians. 

10 1. Somc othcrs mcntioncd in the samc account werc Mr. Foulon of Public Works, J.A. 
Todd of the tclcgraphs. klr. Baylcy, postrnastcr; a Mr. Dalton had bccn thc inspcctor of policc. 
P. Grcenway was a clcrk in thc Cornmissionct's of icc  and Mr. M. Daniclls bclongcd to rhc 
customs scnice. William Coldstrcam. cd. Records of the Intclligcncc Dcpartrncnt of the 
Govcmmcnt of the North West D u ~ ~ E  thc Mutin? of 1857. Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark. 
1902.1, pp. 387-388. Dozcns of othcr possihly Eurasian pcrsons can bc invcstigatcd 
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In the 1 WOs, the Grant Govan I lome assists elderly Anglo-Indians and Domociled 

Europcans'" and aîter many yean in Comaught Placc, the Al1 India Anglo-lndian 

Association's national headquartrrs and the Anglo-lndian Educational Societ). are 

housed in the Lajpat Colony compound of the Frank Anthony Public School. The 

Gidney Club thrives as the leading Anglo-Indian club and draws a youngrr. more 

progressive mcmbership than its rcputation might suggest. 'O' Several Angio-[ndians 

encounterzd in 1996 were involved in the milita. and a large coterie of Anglo- 

Indians are scattered amongst the city's schools. Anglo-Indians are also found in 

Delhi's numerous hotels catering to foreign tourists. 'w The nearby city of A g a  retains 

a coterie of Anglo-Indians, sometimes considered part of the Delhi contingent by 

Anglo-Indians dwelling elsewhere. At one time Aga featured a large railway colon- 

and many other service ernployee~.~~' The Himalayan hi11 stations serving Delhi and 

otlier northrrn cities are also promising starting points for firldwork in the Anglo- 

Indian coinmunity. Mussoorie has probably boasted an Anglo-lndian representation 

according to surname. occupation and o@n. 

102. This facility was named in honour of  a British busincssman who donatcd towards its 
establishment in thc 1940s. 

103. Other lndians arc admittcd as social non-voting mcrnbers. The Club is helpful to Anglo- 
Tndians arriving h m  elsewhere to take up cmployrncnt in the capitol. 

l a t .  Note the ongoing rolcs of many Anglo-lndians as India's percnnial hospitality workcrs 
and nightclub perfomcrs. 

105. St. George's Anglican Church. cstablished in 1876, is among .\grata's congrcgations 
including Anglo-lndians. Its cxtcnsivc records refcr to many Anglo-lndians yonc elscwhcrc. 



since its 1830s establishment. Like Simla or Nainital, Mussoorie has long been 

çhoscn as a retiremeni plaçcLM ii is acccssed wu the old Anglo-Indian sirongholds of 

Meenit and Dehra Dun. 

The historical northem Anglo-Indian heartland may well be found in Uttar 

Pradesh's other cities, especially Allahabad and Lucknow. In Lucknow. the Charbagh 

Railway cornplex's colony has disappeared and neighbourhoods thoroughly Anglo- 

lndian into the 1970s now retain only a few families. Nevertheless. the Anglo-Indian 

educational establishment is thriving. Lucknow developed as a prosprous _min 

trading centre through the 1 9th century, its administrative and cultural importance 

rendering it the aesthetic nawabi centrepiece of upper India. 'O' In the 18" century, 

mamages regularly oçcurred beiween Eüropeans and Muslim womcn. '"' Alavi argues 

that racial exclusiveness took hold slowly in Lucknow and other Muslim centres, with 

ongoing intermamase between Muslirns, Eurasians and Europeans through the l ? I h  

century. '" 

106. Sincc thc carly 1980s. this hiIl station has g-catly cxpandcd with much construction d o m  
thc mountainsidc and a largcr forcikm rcprescntation. The nntcr. Ruskin Bond. rcsidcs hcrc. 

1 07. Vccna Talwar Oldenburg. l'hc Makinrr of Colonial Lucknow. 1 856-1 877. Princeton: 
PUP. 1984. pp. 24"J. Mrs. Hasan Ali. a British woman who married into thc local nobility. 
dcscrihcd Luchmow's " Arabian Nights" atmospherc. W. Crookc, cd. C)bscrvations on the 
Mussalmanns of India. ( 1832) Karachi: Osford University Press. 1974, p. 10. 

108. L.uch-ow is in the former statc of Oudh. A s  dcscribcd in Chaptcr 111, Gcncral William 
Palmcr's first wife. the Bcgum Faiz Bakhsh was rclatcd to one of its nawabs. Palmcr's sccond 
wifc was anothcr Muslim nohlcwornan brought up in Oudh. 

109. Alavi. Thc Makings of Company Power, p. 449. At onc timc. the Nawab's favourite 
hcpm was thc fair Miss Walkcr. thc Eurasian daughter of  a British ofticcr. who dcvotcd her 



(onsicrnircr, the omate mansion of Maj. Gen. Claude Martin ( 1735- 1800) was 

converted to LaMartiniere Collep in the 1830s and is an onoing English-medium 

sçhool.''" Claude Martin's household included several Eurasian childrcn. some of 

them the children of Col. Poirier,and the French influence upon the Lucknow Anglo- 

Indians has been rnanifested in a number of famil y names. ' ' ' The LaMartiniere School 

for Girls, has long been directed by Mrs. C. Keelor, widow of the principal of St. 

Francis's High School and the mother of The Keelor Brothers, national heroes of the 

Indu-Pak conflicl's air campaigi.'" Other schwis and tuition centres in the ciiy avail 

thernselves of Anglo-lndian teac hers and the facule of the Lucknow University's 

Christian College ~includes Anglo-Indians. Lucknow's sister town of Kanpur by the 

mid- 19th centuq, contained perhaps 1,000 Europeans connected to an East Lndia 

Company gamson and trading station. Kanpur further developed as a munitions and 

leather-processing centre and with the amval of the railway, expanded to the expense 

days to Urdu composition. 

1 10. The school's history appears in Satish Bhahagaf s Bright RcLmown - Lahlartinicre 
Collcrre I.ucknow. 1845- 1995. LucLmow: Amy Printing Press, 1995. Mamn's fascinating 
lndian carccr is acccsscd by refercncc to the fol lowing: Col. G. B. Malleson. Foreikm 
Advcnturcrs in India. Calçutta Revicw. 65. ( 1877): pp. 1-50. S.C. Hill. The Lifc of Claudc 
Martin. Calcutta: Thacker Spink and Company, 190 1, and Rosie Llcwcllyn-Joncs. .4 V e w  
lnrzcnious Man: Claude Martin in Earlv Colonial India, and A Fatal Fricndship: the Nawabs. 
thc British and thc Citv of LucLmow, both Dclhi: Oxford Univcrsiîy kcs s .  1995. 

1 I 1 . Dcsccndants of sornc French Eurasian fam ilies in india have hecn clig3dc for suhsidized 
hiition into pcrpctuity at the schools crcatcd by Martin's hcqucst. 
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of Luchow. "' Several Anglo-Indians remain engaged in educaiion of a once muçh 

larger Kanpur community. 

Allahabad's importance as a Christian centre immediately suggests an Eurasian 

presence. It was here that Clive signed the 1765 treaty ~ i t h  the Mughal emperor and 

the Nawab of Oudh. By the opening of the 19th century? Allrhabad had its own civil 

orphanase and asylum for destitute Eurasian and European children, akin to the 

faciliiies bond ai Kanpur, Aga and Lahore."" The t o m  developed rapidly as a 

Company station connected to Delhi via the Grand Tmnk Road and in the 1850s, 

Allahabad's Anplo-Indian population was en1arp;ed by service-worken from 

elsewhere. The Central Record Office contains reports of the Eurasian George Wyatt' 

deputy collector and magistrate at Varanasi in the yean 184 1 - 1853, whose howledge 

of the peoples inhabiting the area and their customs relative to the law made him an 

ardent cntic of John Company's system ofjustice."' In the îarer Wh century, 

Al lahabads middle-class Anglo-lndians were involved in nationalisi poli tics incl udi ng 

some early memben of the Indian National Congress. The enclave resisted the 

consolidating efforts of Sir Henry Gidney and did not join Gidney's Anglo-lndian and 

1 13. David 4. Thomas. Lucknow and Kanpur, 1880- 1920: Stabmation and Dcvclopment 
undcr the Raj. South .4sia. 5 .  ( 1987): pp. 68-80, p. 69f. 

1 14. Arnold. European Orphans and Vabmnts, p. 1 09. 

1 15. In 1848, Wyatt descnbcd thc capriciousncss and corruption of the courts in his 
Rcvciations of an Ordcrlv, Cahn. Thc B n t i ~ h  in Bcnares. p. 422. 



Domociled European Association until 1928. ' '"T Indian focus was mainiained 

afkr 1947 by Mr. 1-Ioward's Allahabad Anglo-Indian Association which endorsed 

fiatemi- with lndians en route to an Indian future. 

Centrai India 

Nagpur in Madhya Pradesh features one of the Bishop Cotton Anglo-Indian schools 

established in the 1860~and once had a strong chapter of the AIAIA. In 1933, an 

annual Christian conference held at Nagpur discussed a population of 6,000 Anglo- 

Indians living pennanently in the Central Provinces, many of them scattered across 

various railway colonies. "' Nagpur belons to the AngleIndian ethnic myth in the 

memory of its Anglican bishop, the Rt. Rev. Eyre Chatterton, a loyal politicai aily of 

the Anglo-Indians in India and on into his retirement in Irdand.""hansi's large 

railway colony, roundhouse and workshops were set up in the 1860s and coincided 

with the selection of the t o m  as the chief stations of the Church Missionary Society 

1 16. Gidncy had amalgarnatcd six regional Anglo-lndian organizations through the prcccding 
decades. The Allahabad Ango-lndians were the last goup agceing to join. Scvcral Anglo- 
tndians including the Heancy family (q-v.) preferrcd to support the MC for thcy correctly 
predictcd that fcw bcncfits wcrc ta be dcRved h m  ncgotiations with British colonial 
authority. 

1 1 7. Report of the 1 8Ih .4nnual Session of the Ail-hclia Conferencc of' lndian Christians, 
NaS.'~,ur. (Dcccmhcr 3 1 ,  1932 - January 1.  1933). p. 13. 

1 18. Born in 1863, Chatterton (D.D.) hcaded thc Dublin University Mission to Chota Nagpr 
in 189 1-1900 and was madc bishop of Nagpur in 1903. Hc was a cntic of British indiffercncc 
to the Eurasian comrnunity and its spccial difficulties. scc his .4 Histoy of thc Church of 
Endand in India. London: Society for thc Promotion of Christian Knowkdgc. 1924. 
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in 1858 and the American Presbyterian Mission in 1866. Despite this Protestant 

activity. in the i 960s Gaikwad studied the Jhansi Anglo-Indians and noted the 

cnçlave's strongly pansh-centred Roman Caiholic social lifc. "" In the 1990s. only a 

few Anglo-lndian families prevail, the rest lost to relocation in India and high 1960s 

emigration to Britain. 

Gwalior has been mentioned in reference to Scindia's ernployment of mercenaries 

including the Filoses, Capiains George Carnegie and Kenneth Stewart''" and of course, 

James Skinner, prior to his provision of Skinner's 1-Iorse to General Lake in the early 

1800s for the campai9 agiinst the Marathas. A few Anglo-Indians cany on in 

Gwalio. akin to the remnant population of Dhopal including The Bhopal Bourbons 

belonging to the local Anglo-lndian representation. The descendants of Jean Phillippe 

Bourbon, a cousin of 1- le^ IV: senred the Mughals and then settled on a jagir 

presented by Akbar near Gwalior. In 1785: the Nawab of Bhopal invited Salvador 

Bourbon to build his forces against the Marathas and Salvador's son, Balthazar 

Bourbon, served as Bhopal's prime rninister before his death by poison in 1819. By 

this time the farnily had intermamed with Anglo-Indians including the Butterfieid 

farnily. In the early 30th century' the jagir and its income were lost. Balthazar 

Napoleon Bourbon III, the middle-aeed son of a Jodhpur Anglo-Indian woman, now 

1 19. The Catholic Club was still vcry active in the latcr 1960s with social functions also at 
Christ thc King School and St. Anthony's Church. GaiLwad. T h e  ,4nelo-lndians, p. 153f. 

120. Variant "Stuart". 



farms 30 acres near Bhopal where his wife operates a school. He  remains in touch 

with Bourbons abroad. The Indian Bourbons are known of in France but in Bhopal are 

sirnply members of the local landed community as they have been for the last thirteen 

Bhopal's growvth as a state capital and industrial centre has promoted an Anglo- 

lndian influx from other t o m s  and in the Ratlam railway mechanical yard and colony 

sorne Anglo-indians are still found but within the now India-wide pattern of reduced 

Anglo-Indian cultural idluence due to much smaller nurnber~."~ Anglo-Indians can 

also be found in Indore and Jabalpur. 

The contemporary northem and central Anglo-lndians sornetirnes belong to farnilies 

displaced by Partition in 1947. "' Lahore, as the capital of Punjab province after the 

1840s, became a Protestant missionary centre wlth several schools where the presence 

of Anglo-Indians \vas encouraged by rnilitary and administrative ernployment. 

12 1 .  The cxtcndcd family has been engagcd in litigation relateci to land. Balthazar Bourbon 
joked in II reccnt intcMew that his leneration wcrc "Bourbons on the Rocks". Bharat Dcsai. 
Houx of thc Bourbons. lndia Today. (March 15. 1996). p. 13. 

122. Natc the kwat changc since the 1960s at dozcns of important railway centres. For 
csamplc. Madhya Pradesh's Bilaspur railway colony uscd to constitutc a full quartcr of the 
town with much local commerce catcring to -4nglcr-lndian occupations. Thc current Christian 
populatian's two churchcs, a convent and an early Christian cemetcry suggest the once rnuch 
largcr .4ngIo-lndian community. 

123. Large chaptcrs of the ATAIA wcrc found in the 1940s at Lahore, Multan. Peshawar, 
Quetta and Rawalpindi. 4 s  i s  discussed later. most movcd southward into indcpendent lndia 
but nurncrous informants havc refcrrcd to occasional Angldndians still residing at Karachi 
and Lahorc. mainly rctired tcachcrs. Ficldwork could not bc cxtendcd to Pakistan in 1994 or 
1996. 
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Tracing Anglo-Indian pockets in northem lndia and Pakistan is aided, as ever, by 

referral to the Anglo-Indian school network; Roman Catholic schools are particularly 

îommon since most orders concenh-ated upon middle-class education in North India. 

The Burma Connection 

No review of Anglo-Indian Location & Migration c m  omit mention of the 

Myanmar enclave and its integration into other groups after 1942. It has been 

described elsewhere how Europeans gained ente to Rangoon after the 1 st Anglo- 

Burman War of 1 874. After 1 850, thousands of Madras Presidency Anglo-Indians 

amved to work in the rapidly installed services. Fumivall mentions the Burma 

Railways system and its training initiatives offered to Eurasians and Domociled 

Europeans, 3 strong Eurasian role in the Irawaddy Flotilla Company, plus Burma's 

doçkyards. tramway and communications. "' In India. Anglo-Burmans are L u n d  

among the Anglo-Indians and during fieldwork at several locations, certain families 

124. Buma's earty tclephonc network was installcd and operated by Anglo-lndians. too. sce 
J.S. Furnivail. Calonial Palicy and Practicc: a Comnarativc Studv of Buma and Ncthçrtands 
India. New York: New York University Press. 1956. p. I 1 .  Middle cla.ss Madras Anglo- 
lndians wcrc oftcn found in rnanagcrial posts and in thc professions. Dover's analysis of the 
193 1 Census report suggcsts a longstanding prescnce of 19.200 Anglo-lndians in British 
Buma. Half Castc. p. 1 17. In 1940, there wcrc 3 1 .O00 "Eumpcans" in Butma but marc than 
20.000 of these wcrc Lmown to bc Domocilcd Europcans. Anglo-lndians or Anglo-Bumans. 
Of i 1 .O00 Europcans vcrifiahlc by thcir birth in thc West, most wcrc temporarily posted 
British infantrymcn, a figure indicating thc dcgcc to which Eurasians wcrc rclied upon in the 
administration of Burma. Of the total Burmese population, only -06% wcrc Europeans as 
opposcd to the 1930s ratc of 1840 Europcan in Ceylon or 3% in Malaya. G.E. Harvey. 
British Rulc in Bumia. 1824- 1943. London: Faher and Fahcr. 1946. p. 1 1 .  



w r e  stiil refened to as having Walked Out' in referral to the 1942 Evacuation of 

Burma. (q.v.) The Buma Anglo-lndians and the indigenou Anglo-Burmans have 

fuscd over thc last fifi? ycars."' 

Synopsis 

Themes of Location & Migration recur within the Anglo-lndian ethnic myth and 

persist in countries of resettlernent. While gathering oral testimony. distinctions of 

place surfaced naturally in references to individuals or fami lies, parishes or 

~ongregations~ professions or services and, of course. the dozens of Anglo-Indian 

schools with which South Asia is dotted. Accounts of relocation refer to the penods 

of East India Company or Crown Rule and to the changes heralded by 1947 and the 

temination of resemed service employment for Anglo-lndians in 1960. 

Stones of familial origins tend to be known across the An&-Indian community's 

socioeconomic divisions. ""11 informants described their people's original localities 

and with time suc h expressions as, in the central teiegrnphs or teaching in Pime, 

began to convey meanings of difference, somehow more regional-and-cultural than 

Scc Chapter 

126. A n  intiguing dimension o f  this ethnic knowlcdge is the regularity of commcnts rclating 
to farnilics prescntinp themsclvcs as Anglo-lndian but which arc known to bc o f  Indian 
Christian or Goan ongins. ln the same way. sociocconornic or cducational distinctions will bc 
k n o m  ovcr distances. 
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pertaining to class which is not to imply that the Anglo-Indian comrnunih is 

unstratified. Home, at odds wvith s o  much that has been projected upon the h g l o -  

Indians. is not England as Msited bp only a minority through time. Arnong informants 

in India, there is generally mention o f  the broadly experienced saga of familial or 

individuals' rnoves about the subcontinent. The regularity of shifiing in India seems 

duplicated in emigrants' stories of resettlernent in western countries. Canadian An&- 

Indians recounted the bringing of elderly parents to join them in Canada, individuals 

ofien having never travelled beyond South Asia. Adjustment was hastened by their 

past experiences of regular relocation which mieht involve distances of hundreds of 

miles, sometimes to very isolated posts. '27  Through to 1947, the Anglo-lndians' wre 

exploited by the British for this quality of adaptability, in addition of coune to their 

economic dependency. An informant bom in Madras described a peripatetic 

upbnnging due to her father's insistence that his family travel with him in avoidance 

of separations which would othenvise have spanned penods of years. Mrs. D. recalled 

several yean in Aden where her father was a telegraphs consultant, an interval at 

Lucknow where her father held a financial p s t ,  another shift to the north of what is 

now Pakistan and thea retirement in South India.12% The parlance of rotation 

survives in India. An individual is still said to be ozrt of stcirion when drawn away 

137. For instance, T.M- rcported that his fathcr adjustcd to a Toronto suburb in the mid-1970s. 
"as if it was just another junction". Mr. M. joined the local church. kept up his ürdu among 
Pakistani Canadians. and located fcllow cricket-foilowers. Interviewed in Toronto, 1994. 

128. kirs. D. Illississauga. Ontario, 1995. 
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from a t o m  of residence. The relocation which continues among the elite An&- 

Indians still engaged in higher public service work illustrates a tremendous linguistic 

facility and several of these informants were fluent in Hindi, Urdu and an unrelated 

Dravidian language. '2q Researchers into the comrnunity have regularly failed to notice 

knowledge of Indian laneuages as a frequent advanta-. The preoccupation with the 

feature of English as the rnother tongue, plus an undue emphasis on the seerningly 

British surface of  Anglo-Indian culture, has diminished notice of other langages 

which may be in daily u~e;"~rnore is conveyed later un this question. 

At this juncture it can be stated that Anglo-Indian accounts of Location & 

Migration point to the community's diverse and rather imbedded connections to India, 

and notably, to other Indus of British nile and before. The hglo-Indians emerge 

rather in contrast with the image of a people presumed to dangle between India and 

the West. 

129. Othcr Anglo-lndians have spoken combinations of dialects belonging to far flung parts of 
india. 

130. I.rferuq in lndian languagcs is less pronounccd as a communal featurc. For examplc. 
Bhattacharya stated that while 7% of  his samplc spokc Hindi and Marathi flucntly thcy cauld 
not wTia thcsc lanbwgcs. p. 165. Evcn so. the tcndency towards non-litcracy has dvcn way in 
the post-tndcpcndencc gcncrations to gcneral facility. 



Part Two 

The Anglo-lndian Ethnic Myth offen access in its other themes to a less esamined 

strand of mainly British colonial history in India. The importance of themes of 

mghical origins and of location and migration have been presented as elements 

important to understanding the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth, ethnic identih and in tum. 

some of the underpinnings of the Anglo-lndians' instance of ethnic revival. Frorn this 

juncture' the Ethnic Mflh takes a more chronolo@cal turn and in the process of 

esploration, a clearer sense stili is afforded of the Anglo-Indians as an ethnic people 

of some tenacity in the presence of a pervasive history and culture. 

1 Decline but not FaIl: the Late 18th Centun; 

The rise of a Eurasian population from the first decades of European contact 

involved an hybrid goup useful to the East India Company as its expansion continued 

in the subcontinent. Eurasians, as they appeared at various factories. came to be 

employed by the Company at all levels and the "country-born" were regarded as a 

regular appendis of the European presence. ' In the last decades of the 18" century, 

however, official policy distinçuished the Eurasians legaily and rather indelibly frorn 

British society in India. The experiences of exclusion and segregation regularly 

1 .  I:'ntil thc 1780s no scparatc registers wcrc kcpt for india-born as opposcd to British-horn 
Company scwantç at Calcutta, Bombay or Madras. 



appear within the histones of ethnic peoples created by the entrapment of certain 

blocs within a speçiliç position in a iargcr social order.' In duc course. the Eurasians' 

esperience of discriminaton. policy gave impetus to a determined communal self- 

reiiance and with itz a compensaton ethos of occupational service and dedication. As 

is esplained in a later chapter, adversi- also had the effect of furthering the centraiity 

of religion and religious institutions in Anglo-Indian culture. Eurasian fortunes 

declined sharply in the latc Wh century but a disadvantagd community alsu began to 

find its consolations. 

By 1700, the numben of Eurasians found at the East India Company's coastal 

holdings matched those of the Europeans' and in the 1750s, it was estimated that the 

Eurasians must far exceed the nurnben of Europeans, consisting rnainly of Company 

soldiers and civil ernployees. Hyam estimated that through to the 19" cent-, 90% of 

the British in lndia were marrying tndians or Eunsians in the absence of an): but tiny 

2. Corncll, Thc Variablc Tics that Bind, p. 227. Barth cxamincd boundarics as dcterminants 
of cthniciy. Ethnic Grouns and Roundaries, pussim. Jcnkins stresscd the importaricc of 
cxcluding historicai cxperience in the promotion of separatcncss. evcntually cnprcsscd in tcms 
of cthnicity. Pcoplcs whcn estcrnally differcntiated u-ill dcvclop an intemal scntirncnt of 
diffcrcncc and cthnicity may weil bckfin in thc rcalization of what a group of pcoplc are no/ or 
what thcy do i.to,/c;attrre rathcr than thcir fcaturcs sharcd with a largcr or hcgcmanic 
population. Rcthinking Ethnicity. pu-vsirn. Two studies of communal originsccnfrc on policy 
shif'ts of the early 1780s: C.J. Hawcs, Eurasians in British India, and Clocidrich. Thc Makinr! 
of an Ethnic Groun. 

3. Stark. Hosta~es to India., pp. 4335. Scvcial dccades latcr, thcrc had still hccn no 
cnumcration of the Eurasians, John Malcolm. The Political Historv of lndia 1 784- 1 S23( 1826) 
\icw Dclhi: Associatcd Puhlishiny Housc. 1970, 11. p. 442. Al1 estirnates of the Eurasian 
comrnunity's sizc rcrnain qucstionablc. 



nurnbers or Europan women.' Miss Fane's journal and letiers [rom her 1830s iravels 

record her repeated surprise at the scarcity of Europeans, with practically no European 

women ençountered in the regions shc visiied.' The intermamage oTEuropeans and 

!ndian women resulted in Eurasian families which sometimes tost their Indian or 

Eurasian connections within a generation or two and some lost their links to Europe 

too, as in the cases of those later designated as Domociled Europeans. The 1 9h 

century's notorious Fishing Fleet of British women had -et to offer its cornpetition 

with Eurasians for British males. Interracial unions continued with various public 

figres in India and in Britain publicly known to bc: of some Indian descent." 

Wealthier East India Company employees sent their Eurasian sons to be educated in 

Britain; a large number seem to have attended I larrow in particular. Upon their 

retum to India, these Eurasians could expect careers as covenanted colonial semants 

or in the East India Company regiments. 

There was always some apprehension related to a still burgeoning Eurasian 

4. Ronald Hyam. Emnirc and ScxuaIitv - thc British Expericncc. klanchcster and Ncw York: 
Manchcstcr Linivcrsity Press. 1 990, p. 1 16. 

5. At Buxar. an important rcmount station. Fanc met one British wornan. fn 1837. shc 
cncountcrcd a Paris-educatcd Eurasian, Miss Rcid, at blathura whom shc dcscribcd favourably, 
Pcmble. M i s s  Fane in India. pgs. 129,168. 

6. Thc fathcr of William Pitt ( 1759- 1806) and Prime Ministcr Robcrt Pitt was the Eurasian 
Earl o f  Chatham. Lord Livcrpool. the Tory Prime Ministcr of 18 12-1 827 was Eumian i.ia his 
grandmethcf s linc. Warren Hastings ( 1732- 18 18) mamcd an lndian and associatcd with 
Calcutta's affluent Eurasians including the Palmcr family. Therc remain scvcral Ang1:lo-lndian 
Hastings familics in thc 1990s. 



population which promised to out-strip the European representation in India. In the 

1780s: the Society for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge reported with a l a m  

700 Eurasian births per mrtirnr on the Coromandel coast alone. many of them to 

poverty-stricken parents? The rising numbea of Eurasians were eyed by officiais in 

relation to their vague potential as a source of poii?ical upset. In the 1770s. there had 

been a number of small mutinies in lndia and, in London, the disaster of the American 

Revolution had sensitized opinion to the possibilip of colonial rebellions everywhere. 

There also happened at this tirne to be increased cornpetition for the East India 

Company's ent- level posts.' Momover, the Company's preceding century of warfare 

seemed to have lulied. In 1757, Robert Clive had defeated the Nawab of Bengal at 

Plassey and in 1 763, French ambitions in India were eçlipsed by the Peace of Paris." In 

the late 1 7 6 0 ~ ~  the Mughal emperor recognized the supremacy of the East India 

Company by ceding to Clive the land revenues of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. The 

R e d a t i n ~ :  Act of 1773 had introduced a Governor-General to oversee temtories 

assigned to the presidencies of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. By 1783 al1 of the 

7. In Pcrcival Spcar. The Nabobs: a Study of the Social Lifc of the Enrdish in Eiahtcçnth 
Ccntury India. London: Curzon Press, 1963, p. 63. Well into tlie 19"' çeniury. hgh ssoldier 
fatality ratcs mcant that offspring were oftcn Icft dcstitutc. 

8. Eurasians wçrc rcgarded as compctitors by sharc-holdcrs attcmpting to place thcir sons or 
kin. Thc sale of clerkships and othcr cnhy posts to the highcst biddcr had given way in thc latc 
18th century to a quieter systcm of patronage. 

9. For an outfine of thc political system then intmduccd by thc Company in dcalings with 
lndian powcrs, sec Michael H. Fisher. indirect Rufc in the British Empirc: thc Foundations of  
thc Rcsidcncy Systcm in India, 1764- 1858. Modcm Asian Studics. I S. ( 1984): pp. 393-428. 



powers emerging from the collapse of the Mughal empire had been subdued escept 

for Mysore under Tipu Sultan. For the purposes of the Company, the subcontinent 

had been more or less consolidated. 

The 1784 India Act established a President of the Board of Controi in London to 

ovenee the Govemor-General at  Calcutta, a step intended to render the Indian 

administration more accountable but tended to further distance British policy from 

realities on the ground in India. The last developrnent brought detrimental alterations 

with regard to the Eurasian presence and a key factor in what awaited them in the nest 

decades resided in the unusual status of the Company's am- which was responsible 

to the British gowmment but \vas paid by the Company '" In surn, the East India 

Company had greater jmvers of discretion than the relationship with London 

othenvise implied. In the spring of 1 786 an Order of Council in Bengal forbade al1 

Eurasians, including the orphans of oficers and soldiers, to travel to the United 

Kingdom for the purposes of education. " Even the Eurasian children of officers for 

10. Donald Fcathcrstonc. A Military Anomaly: thc Army of thc Est india Company, 1757- 
1857. RliSi Journal. (Royal Iinitcd Scn4ccs lnstitutc for Dcfencc Studics) 138. ( 1993): pp. 
48-52. 

1 1 .  Sorne ccidcncc points to the avoidancc of an Eurasian population in Britain. tn thc 1 S O S ,  
thc London City Mission notcd Eurasians in the Dock's arca produccd by English worncn and 
lndian sailors and Eumqian wclrncn. in thc next gcncration. In thc 1850s. Joscph Saltcr of the 
1-Cb1 had to lcarn Hindustani in order to scwc the Asian poor; his Thc East in the Wcst: ikrork 
arnonrr thc Asiatics and Africans in 1-ondan. appcared in 1895. Efforts wcrc madc to dcport 
Eurasians and Indians. dcscribcd as fratcrnizing with thc prostitutes of Westminster. Shadwcll 
and Tigcr Ray. Henry Mayhcw rcferred to "hindoo" heggars who may or may not havc hecn 
Euasian. lmndon Labour and thc 1.ondon Poor.( 1862) New York: Dovcr, 1968, IV, pp. 423- 
425. Coionials of al1 kinds wcrc considercd alicns, R. W. Lindcborg. 'Thc Asiatic' and the 
Roundarics of Victorian Englishncss. Victorian Studics. 37. ( 1994): pp. 38 1-404. p. 582. 
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whom provisions had been made in wills or mists were not pennitted to embsrk for 

Europe. The Eurasians were legally identified as they wouid be by later colonial 

eovemments, as a goup distinct from Europeans uith a careful legal difference 
CI 

established between British children in hdia and those of "mised" ongin. In i 79 1 

another Order in Council barred Eurasians from al1 higher civil and inilitary posts, in 

this way obliterating the cornpetition offered by Anglo-Indians to Britons seeking 

Company employnent. The Eurasians becarne mcrrd/y ineligible for al 1 of the 

covenanted semices. 

Most important, the country-bom were described as i~ofivcs of lm i i~~  in what would 

prove to be a v e q  ambiguous and irregular native status, for in cornparison with the 

experience of other Indians under colonialism, although the Anglo-Indians were 

legally defined as Indians the- were prone to certain of the restrictions governing 

Europeans. As Indians, they were subject to law maintained by local custom whereas 

an European could be tried only under British criminal law within an East India 

Company jurisdiction. " The definition of British subjects in India was always to be 

problematiç " but a requiremeni ihai Eurasians prove thcir en t i tlerneni io British staius 

12. T h i s  condition amaunted ta a fom of  diplornatic immunity. Fcw chargcs wcrc laid 
apainst Britans hy lndians sincc cases had to bc registercd at Company stations, pcrhaps many 
mites distant. The nced for rcpcatcd fravcl to a placc of pmsccution discouraged plaintiffii 
h m  pursuing court actions. 

13. Undcr thc Criminai Procedure Codc much modified thrciugh thc 19th ccntur)', Rntish 
suhjccts wcrc dcfincd as the lcgitimatc childrcn or pnd-children of Britrins in thc linitcd 
Kingdom or hcr colonies. 



bu verification of le@ mamages induced circumstances which were to prove 

injurious for more than a century. AI1 questions of relationship, status and inheritance 

became contentious and private provisions had to be made for Eurasians who could 

not inherit automatically from their fathen or other European benefactors. Warren 

I Iastings (. 1732- 1 8 1 8) had assumed that Muslim law Las histoncally legitimated in 

Bengai'' and his permanent Settlemeni had çstablishcd its jurisdiction over al1 non- 

Europeans. Despite the fact that many Eurasians had no connection with MusIim 

sociex the- became vulnerable to indictment under the Islamic code compellinç 

defendants to prove their innocence. 

The abrupt denial of Eurasian access to education in Britain \vas underscored by 

another Order which prevented Eurasians from emigrating for more than a generation. 

A further stipulation prevented any native son of India fiom being employed in any of 

thc civil, military or manne services'' and before long, al1 of the Eurasians still 

engaged by the Company were summarily dismissed. In 1795, the Eurasians were 

more formally decreed ineligible for British milita- service escept in a few listed and 

subordinate posts restricted to such capacities as drumrners, bandsrnen or ramiers. " In 

1 S. Lloyd and Susannc Rudolph. The bfodernitv of Tradition. 
Universi5 of Chicago Prcss, 1954, p. 269. 

Chicaga and London: 

15. Esclusion fmm thc marine scMcc was still dcbated in the 1860s as many Eurasians wcrc 
dcnicd Rritish merchant marine apprenticeships. despite thcir large numbcrs in al1 of India's 
port citics and their employmcnt in docks and shipyads. 

16. Thcrc may havc heen rcsistancc to this limitation of inwlvcrncnt: Sleernan cornplaincd 
that thc "Christian" drurnmcrs and thcir families who travcled 4 t h  lndian reb~mcnts causcd, 
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the sûme year, dnven bp the problem of how to deal with ofien high-rankinl officers 

who happened to be Eurasian, an order of the Governor-General cashiered al1 of the 

remainine commissioned officers who were knonn to have Indian materna1 forebears. 

Debarment occurred suddenly and cvithout debate. Commissions in the Indian army 

had earlier been granted to Anglo-Indians by the p-ernors of the Indian presidencies 

as opposcd to thç Court of Direciors in London" where it  perhaps could no( be k n o w  

that these officers \ver2 infinitel- more reliable than the day's British or mercenary 

alternatives. 

Opinion in Britain was further determined awaay h m  the interests of the Anglo- 

Indians by the influence of Viscount Valentia's report1' based upon his travels of 

1802- 1806. Valentia had taken to hdia his paranoic fear of rebellion as he had 

tvhessed it in Ireland in 1798. He LW shocked by the nurnbers of Eurasians and 

stated that the most rapidly accumulating evil in Bengal kvas that of the kdf crrstc. 

chi ldren. addi ng that: 

in every country where this intermediate caste has been permitîed 
to nse. it has ultimately tended to its min ... this tribe may hereafter 
become too powefil for control ... With numbers in their favour, 

"morc trouble to the officers than the whole cight hundrcd scpoys", Maj. Gen. (Sir) W.H. 
Slccman. Ramhlcs and Recollections of an lndian Officcr. ( 1844) Karachi: O W ,  1973. II. p. 
633. Many of contemporas. India's regimental musicians continue to bc Angldnd 

17. Raymond Callahan. The East tndia Ccirnnanv and .4mv Refonn. i 783- 17%. 
Cambridge: Harvard University Prcss. 1972. p. 16. 

18. Gcorgc Anncsley Mountnorrcs, ( 1770- 1 S U ) .  2nd Earl of Mountnorrcs of the I 
( 18 16). a Itlcrnbcr of Parliament, 1 808- 1 8 1 2. 



with a close relationship to the natives. and without an equal 
proportion of the pusillanirnity and indolence which is natural to 

them. what may noi in thc ruturc tirne bc drcaded rrom thcm?" 

Valentia was reminded in India of  the spectre of a Mulatto Revolt as it had occurred 

in Santo Domingo and elsewhere in the Canbbean, where Creoles had served as the 

educated mobilimrs of dissent." Even India's mud-and-thatch villages rerninded hirn 

of Ireland and thc cstrcme rural violencc preccding 1 800's Aci or union. " Amid the 

Eurasians' economic dislocation caused by the policy decisions of 1786- 1795, 

Valentia's portrait of lndia was decidedly ill-conceived in its cornparison of Eurasians 

and Creole West Indians, for the former by this tirne had been distanced from most 

tndians for some senerations by the period's general assigrnent of Eurasian children 

to the culture or their European fathcrs." At thc ver) leasi, the Eurasians were  

regarded by other Indians as aligned with the East india Company on account of their 

involvement in various battles of consolidation. By the time of Valentia's tour they 

were also too handicapped by their abrupt econornic decline. They were fra-mente& 

19. Voyases and Travck in CcvIan. the Red Sca .4hvssinia and E h m t  in thc Ycars 1802, 
1804 and 1806. London: William Hiller. 1809. 1. pp. 24 1-23?. 

20. See C.L.R. James. Thç Black Jacobins: Toussaint I'(hwrturc and the San Dominco 
Revolution. ( 1938) New York: Vintage, 1963. 

2 1 . Viscount George Valenha, Voya es and Travels in Cevlon. thc Red Sea .4bvssinia and 
&qvt in thc Years 1802. 1804 and 1 806: Vovarrcs - and Travels to India. 1802- 1 806. Also. 
1809. Voyages and TraveIs to India. London: William Hillier, 3 vols. 

22. Note the ostracism practised by orthodos Hindu communities. Childrcn of mixcd race 
wcrc rcjectcd. 
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or otherwise unable to present grievance through violent means and, indeed, the last 

was never to occur through the course of their entire history. 

Valentia's report prornoted officia1 belief in a half-caste threat which proved a 

crass and recurrent anitudinal constant of British India. Colonial policy goveming the 

Anglo-lndian community showed a consistent aim of keeping the community d o m  

and when questions of security were not at the forefiont of debates, fiscal 

considerations most definitely were. Through the rest of the East India Company's 

administration and then, the entirety of Crown Rule, the Anglo-Indians were kept in a 

manipulable, dependent condition, rendered by policy and law a collectivity of pawns, 

regulated and conscripted in the manner of the European community but without its 

rights and pnvileges. There were occasional Britons sympathetic to the Eurasians' 

misfortune. Sir John Malcolm ( 176% 1833) described the Eurasians favourably as the 

industrious residents of the presidency cities and stressing that, 

the whole of this class speak English, as well as the provincial dialect 
of the country in which they were bom ... We can look to no period 
when the Anglo-indians ... are likely to f o m  any dangerous ties with 
the Mahomedan or Hindu .. they are almust al1 well-educated? 

Nevertheless, Company nepotism and discrimination was a fnistration borne by 

Anglo-Indians through the next generations. Callahan noted that al1 of the 

presidencies in the 1780s and 1790s reported vacancies for clerks and cadets and the 

23. The Political History of India II, p. 142. 
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Board of Control and Board of Directors had been enabled to make extra nominations 

in Britain despite the availability of many suitable or better qualified India-bom 

çandidaiçs." Intcnsç çompçtition begdn Tor lowcr posts whiçh werc occasionallr opçn 

to Eurasians and the practice also began of obscuring Asian ancestry when physical ly 

possible en route to employment and the comparativeiy hi-h salaries which were 

accordcd Eurupans." 

The Eurasians' essential economic diversification dictated by this ethnic exclusion 

was curtailed by another crucial condition: Britain ivas the last imperial power in 

India to restrict European immigration in avoidance of the nse of a seettler colony and 

Europeans in British India were tightly regulated with an eye to ensuring the flow of 

profits io the metropoie. Capitai concentration was to occur in Brirain rather than in 

South Asia and policy was always steered by the directive of maintainine India as a 

source of raw materials and a market for British exports. Like Europeans, Eurasians 

were unable to purchase land until afier the Charter of I 833, a constraint unshared by 

other tndians. In 1822, the Calcutta Migh Court had confinned that the Emt Ii~dic~ns 

or Indo-Britois did not constitute British subjects yet the sticture against land 

ownenhip continued to apply to them. By 1833's liberalization, Eurasian capital had 

dwindled over a 40-pear interval of under-ernplopent and unemployment and few 

7.1. Hcnry Dundas was able to find rnilitaw ernploymcnt for his Scottish kinsmen. Callahan. 
Thc East India Company and Armv Rcfom. p. 17, and Holdcn Furbcr. Hcn- Dundas: First 
Viscount Ibkivillc. Osford at the I lniversity Press, i 93 1 . 

25. Through to f 947, administrative policy and iaw favourcd Europcans abovc Eurasians. 



lamilies could purçhase land when it  \vas possiblc tu do su."' AI1 the whilc Eurasians 

were subject to residenq d e s  pveming Europeans which prevented them from 

living beyond Company districts without officia1 permission. In these ways. several 

eenerations were denied access to landed security, still the pivotal source of financial 
Y 

stability in South ~ s i a "  and the ghettokation with which the Eurasian poor have been 

associated into the late 20" century was promoted by the restrictions discouraging 

their freedom of rnovement. Those who did venture into the interior were regarded by 

man. Indians as European interlopers and at any rate, immediately became vulnerable 

to Islarnic law. 

Most Eurasian families did not negotiate well the decades between the 1780s and 

the Charter of 1833. They rarely possessed the capital or acquired the business 

acumen ofuther Indian g r ~ p s . ' ~  Questions relating to their legal status servecl 10 

26. In the 1830s. thcrc wcrc fcwer than 25.000 Britons in lndia and a vcry iargc proportion 
wcrc BOR soldiers. timited immi~~ation promotcd rcliancc upon Indian allics. amies and 
scrvice providefi. Sec John Riddy, Somc Officia1 British Amtudcs Towards Europcan 
Settlemcnt and Colonization in india up to 1865, in Donovan N'illiarns and E. Daniel Potts. 
eds. Essavs in lndian Historv in Hcinour of Cuthbcrt Collin Davics. New York: .4sia 
Publishing Housc. 1973. puwrrn. 

27. Testirnonies of the 1990s rcflectcd awarcness of ancestors' not having acquircd land at a 
crucial timc. Landlessncss was put fonvard rcpcatedly in explaining the Eurasian undcr-class 
and the failure of many oncc wealthy Eumsians to recover fiom exclusion. Thosc posscssing 
land carlicr werc cifien cornpelled to seil at disastrous bond rates. Anglo-lndian dcpendcncc 
upon waged labour i s  traccable to the 1780s. 

28. Exceptions wcrc most fiequent in the South Indian enclaves whcrc Eumians wcre lcss 
dependerit upoii Cotiipatiy involvemetii. Local w e d h  ilwougli die 1 7 ' ~  and 18th centuries was 
dcrived from money-lcnding and the provision of troops and materiel for variou!! powcrs. 
Somc Madras ci- Anglo-lndians werc involved in foreign tradc. sce Cohn. Thc Rccruihcnt 
and Training of British Civil Servants in India, 1600- 1860, in An Anthrcipoloeist amona the 



constrain them as their social isolation from Europeans intensified. As Malcolm 

explained in the 1870s, 

their comrnon langage, education, habits and religion, forrn ties 
which must always c0nnec.t them; but on the other hand. 
difference of complexion and situation in life, separates a 
ereat proportion of this race from the English society ... they 
C 

must be considered as forming a class of their oim"' 

The numbers of Curasians enjoying capital and influence declined, and India's 

economic revenals of the same decade owing to over-speculation in indip after the 

1 790s: culminated in a devastating collapse of financiers and banks in the early 

Many of the Eurasians discharged from the Company's army found emplopent in 

the forces of the native states where they were recruited with other mercenaries. 

Especially large nurnbers were contracted by the House of Scindia at Gwalior, the 

kshwa  or Pune and by the southem siaies of Mysore and Hyderabad." The 

individuals referred to in previous chapters are to be considered açainst an Eurasian 

mercenary backdrop of thousands in the late 18" and early 19" centuries" with many 

Historians, p. 506. 

29. The Political Histow of India II.  p. 14 1 .  

30. Thc collapse and i ts effccts arc d~scnbed further on in this chapter. 

3 I . The Nizams of Hydcrabad built up a mainly merccnary cavalry of 6.000. Malcolm, 
Political Historv of India, 11, p. 457. and sec G d r i c h ' s  .4ppçndizi. ''Who's N'ho". 

32. A. Rcghclini cmphasited the romantic chapter offcred by the Eurasians in 18th and early 
19th century lndian milita~y history, Thc Saga of Anglo-India, pp. 3 4 .  



an episode added at this time to an eventuaily pervading theme of Anglo-Indian vdour 

in times of militas crisis. This theme as it features in the Anglo-lndian ethnic myth, 

most definitely complies with Smith's remarks on the intersecting dynamics of 

ethnicity and warfare as they are so ofien involved in the cohesion of ethnic groups 

and the growth of ethnic identifications." 

It is scarcely surprising that Anglo-Indians at the time of witing so often h o w  of 

the martial figures fiom whom they fiequently descend, for Anglo-Indians have 

featured in evev major conflict, d o w ~ ~  the generations, through to the lndian 

rnilitaq's campaibqs of the 1980s and 1 990s." In most Anglo-Indian families there is 

probably some awareness of one ancestor or another who travelled out to India, 

attached to the a m y  or navy at Calcutta, Bombay or Madras, and whose assorted 

Eurasian sons and grandsons were invoived in three or four of the carnpaigns familiar 

in surveys of modem Indian history. It is probably significant that Eurasian ancestors 

seem to be figures of greater importance to Anglo-indians than the foreninning 

33. Heroic myth related to warfare is an old and pewasive w i e t y  of myth, A. D. Smith, War 
and Ethnici~: the Role of Warfare in thc Formation. Self-Images and Clohesion of Ethnic 
Cornmunities, pp. 375-397, Kurt W. Back, Accuracy, Tmth and Meaning in Autobiopphical 
Reports, in N. Schwarz and S. Sudman. eds. Autobio~m~hical Memon: and the Validitv of 
Retros~cctive Re orts. New York: Springer-Verlag 1 994, p. 49. Also sec, F.C. Bartlctt. 
Rerncmherinr.: a Studv in Esnerimental and Social Psyçholog~. Cambridge at the University 
Press, 1932. and Lord Raglan. The Hcm: a Studv in Tradition. Myth and Drama. London: 
Methuen. 1936. 

34. Eurasians contributed in différent capacities ta df of the East lndia Company's carnpaips. 
the campaigps of Crown Rule in lndia and to 1947, were sometines dispatched to othcr 
colonial holdings in .4fnca, the Middle East and Southeai Asia. Ln the 20'~ ccntur);, the 
.L\nglc~lndians have many times been àcscribed as ''naturd born" soldiers as sevcrztl of the next 
sections will substantiatc. 
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eeneratîons of Europeans: for what are appealingly colourful sagas of militar): derring- 
Y 

do have the obvious estra romance of their heroes having been Eurasian as opposed to 

~uropcan." The injustice of Company policy which producïd them would bc recalled 

in di fferent political debates launched by the cornmunity, incl uding those leading up 

to 1 947. The intervening century or so featured a long British record of reclairning 

Eurasians under order in times of emergency, a reality brought to the fore by various 

Anglo-lndian activists fiorn time to time. It Las not forgotten through the 19th and 

early 20th centuries that in 1803 the Anglo-lndians engaged in princely India were 

recalled by the East India Company on penalty of death to bolster the British 

campaign against the Maratha confederacy,'" or that in 1808, a11 o f  those who had 

responded to the order were dismissed anew. A similar chah of events had preceded 

the Company's tirst battles against Hyder Ali in Mysore: Eunsians were summoned 

to the rescue and hastil y assigned to Company regiments fiom which they were 

discharged once the threat in South India had been dispelled. These developrnents 

introduced a pattern through the course of British imperialism of utilizing the Anglo- 

Indian community and then exchding it, by tum. 

From the official point of view? the initial rnistake of cashiering Eurasian oficen 

35. Compare with the assumption of Eurasian regard for only British or other Eumpean 
forebears. 

36. Sornc wcre cxccuted beforc they could return ta British India. Eurasians named Ryan, 
Vickcrs and Dodd werc hcheaded by Holkar in 1804. Ryan and Vickcrs had scrved the 
Marathas as majors. The "Maratha Threat" was not crushed hl1 1523. after another recall of 
the Eurasians upon threat o f  treason. 



had been realized as soon as they resurfaced in the native states. There was 

recognition of these officen' adaptability and their comparative inte-gity in relation to 

the day's British or mercenary standards. Official anxieties were aggravated by the 

fact that many Eurasians had proven not only effective officen but excellent lec~cfers 

including some who became cultic figures in the manner of Col. James Skinner; more 

ordinary officers and soldien possessed the advantages of linguistic facility and 

howledge ofcustom." In contrast, Sleeman noted the poor esample set by many 

officers sent fiom Britain in their removal from barracks life, their indifference to 

Indians and ~ O ~ O ~ O U S  impatience with subordinates, and he perceived an actual 

security risk in those he observed to demonstrate an imprudent sense of s~periority.'~ 

On the eve of the 1857 Mutin- most new officers arrived in lndia via Addiscombe, 

tu properly lcam the languages of those whom i h q  wrorc: tu direct.'" 

37. Note also their talcnts of working in disguise, cssential to the intelligence-gathering of the 
timc. 

38. RarnbIes and Recallections of an lndian Official. 11, p. 33 1. Henry Lawrcncc ( 1806- 1857) 
was also critical of British officers' attitudes and behaviour. J.L. htorison. Lawencc o f  
Lucknow. Reing the Lifc of Sir Henw Lawrence. London: G. Bell and Sons, 1934, p. 45. 

39. OffÏcers prefcrrcd to live away h m  their regjrncnts and werc not countcrcd duc to thc 
manpower shortage plabuing the Company's amy: Bmce Watçon, The Great lndian Mutinv, 
pp. 26-27, Donald Fcathcrstonc, .4 Militas. .4nomaly, p. 50. plus refcrences to British officers 
in A. Dutta, European Social Life in 1 9th Century Calcutta. The pattern changed only after the 
mid- 19th century disastcr of the Mutiny. Also sec. Douglas M. Peers. 'Thc Habitua1 Nobility 
of Bcing' - British Officers and the Sociz! Construction of the Bengal Amy in the Early 
Ninctecnth Century-. Modern Asian Studies. 25. (199 1): pp. 555-569. and J .  Grecnhergcr. 
Sahib & Sepoy: an Inquiry into the Relationship between the British Officcrs and Native 
Soldicrs of the British Indian Army. Milita- Affairs. 48. ( 1984): pp. 15- 18. 



A few Eurasians had camed on in militap service for. despite their legal 

exclusion? some were always able to circumvent Company regulations by resorting to 

familp connections or dom-piaying their Indian ancestry. Records through to 1 858's 

abolition of the East India Company reveal that a few Eurasians camed on in officer 

sen-ice without interruption. notably in cases of especial usefulness or high sociai 

status. For example: the viell-heeled sons of Sir Eyre Coote ( 1736- 1783) of Madras 

A r m y  Fimc do noi scem to have bccn denicd commissions or appointments.'" 

Similarlp, the tlearsey family chose to ignore the ban and with great aplomb, in tems 

of their accomplishents and their acceptance in British society." 

40. Callahan. Thc East India Cornpanv and Amv Refom. p. 222. Cootc's children were 
second generation Eurasians. Iniown to all. whosc grandmother was the Indian or Eurasian wife 
of the Rev. Chidlcy Cootc (IRE). Eyrc Cootc's wifc ~im. Eurasian. 

4 1 .  Variants, Hcarscy or Hcarsy. Most of this family descend h m  Cpt. I f a l  Thomas 
Heaney (b. IJK) and a Jat woman. Major Hyder Jung/Youny Hcarsay ( 1782-1 840) was 
educated in England. served the Nawabs of Oudh, the Marathas and Gcorgc Thomas and latcr 
raiscd 5,000 troops for Gcncral Lake. He explored the sources of the Ganges and Jumna 
rivers, espelled the Gurkhas from the Oudh Terai in 1809 and crnerged the owncr of the whok 
territory behveen Kaki and Gonda. He traveled to the Tartar areas of China and was engagcd 
in anothcr campaikm against the Crurkhas, sec Charles Allen. A Forgattcn Pioncer of 
Himalayan Exploration. .Gan  Affairs. I 1. ( 1980): pp. 169- 177. Hcarscy rctired to Kareli 
with his wifc. Zuhur-ul-Nissa a g-and-daughter of the Nawah of Cambay. doughtcr of Akbar 
11 and a relation of the wifc of Col. William Linnaeus Gardner (q-v.). Philip Mason. A Matter 
of Honour: an Account of the lndian Armv. its Officers and Men. New York: Holt, Rinehart 
and Winston, 1974, p. 494. At one time, the Hcarseys ncarly establishcd thcir own principality 
in Uttar Pradesh: the family sold the Dun Valley to the British, but according tri .4nglo-lndian 
accounts the pnce was never paid, Anthony, Rritain's Betraval, p. 32. Hydcr Young Hcarsay's 
sons, John and Wiiliam. entercd the service of Oudh but werc latcr gjven the British rank of 
captain and were instrumental oficcrs during the Mutiny of 1857; both werc decoratcd. Gen. 1 
Sir John Bennett Hcarsay ( 1793- 1865) KCB, (q.v.) countcracted the outbreak of the Muhny in 
Bengal. For a most rcadablc account. sec Col. Hugh Pcarsc. n ie  Hearsevs: Fivc Gcncrations 
o f  an Anulo-Indian Family. London and Edinburgh: Wm. Blachwood and Sons. 1905. 



The majority of Eurasians, however. were rather completely ostracized and afier 

the 1 7 8 0 ~ ~  the plight of humbler Eurasians without connections or ianded security was 

plain to der= and missionaries as they began to amve in greater numbers after the 

Charter of 1833 eased their entry." Some devoted significant attention to Eurasian 

uplift. In the meantirne, the Baptists at the Danish holding of Serampore established 

The Benevolent Institution, a boarding school expressly for Eumian children in 1 800. 

Another Benevolent Institution opened in Calcutta in 18 18, and the proceeds fiom the 

Serampore and Calcutta schools were directed towards new facilities at Patna, Bandel, 

Chittagong and Dacca. The provision of English-medium education and fluency in 

the vemaculars was hoped to prepare students for employrnent as interpreten.'" In 

Mumbai, the American Board of Missions introduced facilities for Eurasians and it 

was predicted by different missionary orgaanizations that an investment in Anglo- 

Indian education might produce ordained and Iay religious workers for the lndian 

field? The East lndia Company's anti-Eurasian agenda prompted a pattern of 

42. To 1833, missionaries were apt to be expellcd h m  Company kmtories and most were 
thcrcfore reluctant to express their political conccms. Kenneth Ingham. Refomters in India, 
f 793- 1 833 : an Account of the Work of Christian Missionaries on Bchalf of Social R e f m .  
Ncw York: Octagon, 1973, p. 19. 

43. E. Daniel Potts. British Baptist Missionarics in india 1793- 1837. Cambridge at the 
Ilniversity Press, 1967. pp. 177- 128. Students were often in their 20s and draum h m  poor 
ncighbourhoods. Tlliteracy rendcred large nurnbers unacceptable to existent European schoals 
as chady pupils, p. 6 1 f. 

44. Scvcnth Report of the Arnerican Board of Missions. The Missionarv Refister for 18 17. 
pp. 1 84- 188. Bruce T. McCully. Enillish Education and thc Ongins of lndian Naticmalism. 
Gloucester. M.4: Peter Smith, t 966, p. 50f. sec Chapter IX. 



religious assistance and Eurasian involvement in religious ]ifel factors not much 

explored in earlier academic witing on the cornmunity. 

The prime development of the interval 1784- 1833 \vas a concerted dedication to 

communal self-help.'" Through the l82Os, Anglo-Indians rernained ineligible for the 

East lndia Company's judicial, militan, revenue or police services although these 

were open to qualified Hindu and Muslirn applicants. Local Anglo-Indian initiatives 

did ensure sorne access to education and apprenticeships and Malcolm noticed that, 

though placed under circumstances of depression 
and discouragement, this body of men ... has lost 
few opportunities of becoming useful and respected 
in the different walks of life to which their pursuits 
have been directed.'" 

A piding theme within the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth as it refers to this time is one of 

resilience and arnelioration through pra-matic approaches which were generated 

ovenvhelmingly from within the cornmunity. In Bengal, which alwaays featured the 

largest concentration of Anglo-lndians, leaders emerged from what had been the 

educated classes and the contributions of ECydJ7, Riclcetts and Derozio carry on in 

45. Many schools were established wi thout govemmental or mmissionary aid. Anglo-lndian 
cducation was never activcly promoted hy govemments but supporters did erncrgc through 
time. The endowments of older Anglo-Tndian schools are said to oRcr fascinating reading; 
thcre were always a few Britans who empathized with the Eurasians' difficultics. Owen Snell. 
Anrrlo-lndians and Their Future. Bombay: Thacker and Company, 1944, p. 13. 

46. The Political History o f  India, 11, p. 143. 

47. Different sources use thc variants, Kidd or Kydd. n i i s  family is traccable to Forfarshire. 
Scotland. Cal. Robert Kyd ( 1746- 1793) establishcd Calcutta's Botanic Gardens. His rclation 
and heir, Lt. General Alexander Kyd, was the father of James Kyd. the 1820s Eurasian activist. 



Anglo-lndian m g h  as early figureheads of an ethos of group responsibili~ as it has 

been reflected over and over by individual Anglo-lndinns in tirnes of difficulty. As the 

head-master of an Anglo-Indian school surnmarizedl Anglo-Indian histoq alw-s 

features the inspiring regplarity of sorneone or other to corne fonvard.'" 

The Eurasians James Kyd ( 1786- 1836) and Robert Kyd were able to travel to 

Britain to serve apprenticeships in shigbuilding. In 1800, the- retumed to Calcutta 

and worked under Waddell, the East India Company's master ship-builder and upon 

his retirement in 1 802, the Kyd brothers purc hased the Kidderpur dochyards from 

which they would Iîunch a total of 25 ships." In 18 14, James Kyd revisited Britain 

aboard his own vesse1 of 1279 tons, the Generrd Kyd and aftenvards, continued to 

engage in sctivities for the amelioration of his community including the production of 

an 1870 treatise' Ilow to Better the Conditions of the Indo-Britons. In the Company of 

Ricketts and Derozio, he was a popular leader who helped to establish the Parental 

Academic Institution in 1823," part of a yowing Eurasian preoccupation with 

49. H.M.S. H ~ . ~ r i n , y s  was thc only tndian-huilt baîtlcship. The Diunu was the first steamer 
navigating the Hugli River. Kiddcrpore waï purchascd by the Company h m  thc cstatc of 
James Kyd in 1837. Note the Kidderporc Military Orphan School creatcd by Major William 
Kirkpatrick in 1783, first at Howrah and thcn at Bursea. "Kidderporc Orphanagc" was 
intended for thc Eurasian offSpring o f  oficers. In thc 1790s. the girls' orphanage adjcrining St. 
Stcphen's Church drew mamage-minded Rritons as did Bombay's Ryculia facility The system 
complicd with British noms of the day rcgarding femalc orphans. 

50. Thc Parcntal Acadcrny. latcr ahsorbcd hy the Davcton Collegc. The Parental Academy 
cducatcd rnany Eurasians of distinction including Sir George Wclsh Kcllncr ( 1825- 1856) who 



educational facilities. Tyical of many belonging to Bengal's reduced Eurasian elite, 

Kyd had connections in British society and \vas an active rnember of the Royal Asiatic 

Society. 

John William Ricketts ( 179 1 - 1835) taas the son of an ensign in the Bengal 

Engineers killed in the Battle of Serinpapatnam of 1792. 1-le was educated in 

Calcutta's Upper Militas Orphanage and ctpprenticed to an encouraging executive 

~ff icer  of the East India Company. For some tirne he assisted at the Baptist mission at 

Serampore but i l l  health forced his return to Calcutta where he eventually rose to 

become the deputy registrar of the Board of Revenue and secret- to the Govemor. 

Ricketts supported the Parental Acadernic Institution and in 1828 involved himself in 

a Commercial and Patriotic Association to arrange apprenticeshi ps for Eurasians in 

agriculture, trade and commerce." He also set up a pnvatc manne school aboard the 

Princcss of U7ales for thc training of Anglo-Indian boys for the merchant navy." 

was born to a business family and rose to financial director of the Govcrnmcnt of India's 
militas. department. He r n a ~ c d  a daughter of Henry B. Gardner and was made Cornpanion 
of the Star of lndia and a Knipht Commander of St. Michacl Bi St. George for his contributions 
to administrative and civil lifc, William Dighy. The Educational Establishments of Calcutta, 
Past and Prcsent. Calcutta Rcview 13. ( 1  850): pp. 442467. and East Indian Education and 
the Davetm Collegcs. Calcutta Rcview. 34. ( 1855): pp. 288-330. 

5 1 .  Similar organizations appeared in Bombay. Madras and Hyderabad in the 1820s and 
1830s. ail communal rcsponses tci the problcrn of nanow employnent prospects. 

52. Eurasians entcred the merchant marine in srna11 numbers. Therc was always opposition to 
thcir senicc in Naval crews, an issue dcbated into the 1860s. Gmong numerous esccptions 
wa5 thc Eumsian James George Colcmôn ( i 8 2 4  1883). oribtinally of the Marinc Senice. 
Coleman joined Madras's MacDowcll Company, then began a busincss carcer o f  his own. Hc 
was Lt. Col. of the Duke's OW .4rtillcqi Corps (rnilitia), a mcmhcr of the Madras bfunicipal 
Corporation and the early Madras lc~~slative asscmhly; a bvcat philanthropist. Bucliland. 
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In 1 825 a group of prominent Eurasians decided to send a representative to petition 

Westminster. Ricketts made his wa): to London in 1839 and orated the Anglo-lndians' 

economic and legal situation before both houses of Parliament. By this time. Eurasian 

urban poverty had wonened due to over-expansion and investment in indigo planting: 

Bengai-s agency houses dominated trade. shipping insurance, lending and 

invcstrnent." Indian land markets twre distortcd by the resiilis of the Remdation of 

1793 as properties unable to produce the profits expected by Company assessors were - 

con fiscaied and soldY whilç. at the same time. a large numbcr of Europeans happcned 

to leave India at this time causing a rush of withdrawals in all of the Company's 

towns. In 1823 Bishop Heber noted that Calcutta clergymen requested congregtions 

to give more generously than usual at Christmas and descnbed the distress of the Iidf 

crrstes and others whose poverty was deepened by extemal fiscal conditions adding 

that, 

if a man begins falling so far as to borrorv money, it is hardly 
possible for him to recover himself. the interest of loans is so 

Dictionan; of indian Rio~mnhy, p. 88. Also scc, James Luke. A Training-Ship Institution. 
Calcutta Rcclic\v. 379. ( 1903): 329-333. 

53. Agency houxs fucled speculation. J.G. Parker. Scottish Entcrprisc in lndia, t 750- 1 9 14, 
in R .  A.  Cage. cd. The Scots Ahmad: Labour. Capital. Enterprise. 1750- 19 13 . pp. 198-2 1 9. 

54. Rudoiph and Rudolph. The Modernity of  Tradition. p. 290. Thc high turn-ovcr of land 
finishcd a coteric of Anglo-lndian zamindari families living on jagirs in which thcy had 
custodial intcrcsts; usuaily payments for specid s e ~ c e s  to the native statcs. 



hi&. and thc neccssaq espenscs of living so grcat. '' 
In London- critickm of the East India Company was rnounting just as John Ricketts 

appeared before Parliament. it is unlikely that his petition influenced the tinal forrn 

taken by the Charter of 1833 which threw open colonial ernployment to al1 and 

established the prima- of cornpetitive esaminations in higher service appointments. '' 

Lord Elphinstone had already brought up the topic of the Eurasians' plight, referring 

to a population which \vas: "European in the eyes of society but native in the eye of 

the law" " He may have influenced policy in the direction of emplo-vmcnt 

concessions.'%y this tirne, Ricketts had retumed to India where he died a subjudge at 

Gaya in 1835.'' 

A third eminent Eurasian to emerge h m  the period of decline was Henry Louis 

55. Dccernbcr 35, 1823 lcttcr in Laird, Bishori Hcbcr in Yorthcrn india: Sclcctians fiom 
Hehcr's Journal, p. 50. Ovcr-trading occurred due to suddcn market turns. The East lndia 
Company's optimism and the csamples of inditiduals' rapid wealth promoted a range of short- 
nin and haphazard invesmient schernes of kinds irresistihle to despcrate small investon. 

56. The Charter officially replaced Persian with English as the language o f  administration. a 
development which prcivided Anglo-Indians with an ohvious advantagc. English waq already 
used in 1 830s trade. 

57. Minutcs of Evidçnce Taken Beforc thc Select Cammittee of the House of Commons on the 
Affairs of thc East india Company. (February 14 - July 27. 18321, IOL, 1. p. 56. An Eurasian 
population estimated at 30.000 in the prcsidency citics was compared with a total official and 
non-oficizl British population of 40.000, mainly rank soldiers. 1. p. 84 and C', Appendis .A. 

58. Elphinstone had Euraîian tin hy prcvious family alliances with lndian and .-\ngldndian 
womcn. The best i i~own of thcsc rclatcd families is probahly the mrnduri Elphinstonc 
Millcr family of Bihar. 

59. Sec H.A. Stark. John Rickctts and His Times. Calcutta: Wilson and Sons, 1934. 



Vivian Dcrozio ( 1809-1 832 j," also of Bengal and a collaborator with Kyd and 

Rickctis. Hc was cducated ai David Drummond's ~cademy" and for a tirne joined an 

uncle's indigo concern at Bhagalpur in ivhat is now Bihar. He then delved into literary 

work in Calcutta and before the age of 70 published I larp of My Country and The 

Fakeer of Junnheera, expressing his profound love for ~ndia." Me was appointed a 

lecturer in the Hindu College where he taught the philosophy of the Enlightenrnent 

and what is recopizable as a nationalist vision of India. Ilis students were 

encouraged to wite in the vemacular which at this tirne, was not used by educated 

Bengalis in public life beyond the composition of petitions."' He championed the 

Young Bengal Movement endorsing a religion of rationality and the renovation of 

60. Thc Rcnrral Directoq ( 1795) dcscrihes his grandfathm. Michacl Dcrozio. as a 
'Portu~vcsc' mcrchant and agent of Calcutta. Henry Derozio's mother was English and the 
Derozio family was Indo-Portagucsc. Sec Mary- Ann Das Gupta. Henry 1-nuis Vivian 
Dcrozio. 1808- 183 1. Plnglo-lndian Poet and Patriot. Calcutta: Dcrozio Cornmernoration 
Committec. 1973, and The Calcutta Writers' Workshop. The Poems of Henry Louis Vitiari 
Dcrojiia. Calcutta: C.W.W, 1972; Subir Ray Choudhuri. Henrv Deratio: Eum.ian Poet and 
Refomier. Calcutta: Metropolitan Book Agency. 1 96 1. Bradley Birt. Poems of Henry Louis 
Vivian Dm%. London: Oxford University Press. 1923, introduction; F.C. Danvers. l& 
Porhirruese in India. Vol. 1 of 2. London: W.H. Allen, 1894, and Thomas Edwards. Henry 
DcroBo: the Eurasian Poet. Tcachcr and Jaurnalist. Calcutta: n.p. 1 884. 

6 f . Dnimrnond's marker in Park Street Cemcter). describes him as,"an eccentric Scom~h 
dominie". 1843. 

62. H.L.V. deR. Thc Fakeer of Junlrhecra a bletrical Tale and Othcr Poems. Calcutta: 
Samuel Smith and Company. 1828. and Poerns. Calcutta: Baptist Mission Press, 1827. 

63. Anthony Copley. The Conversion Experience of India's Christian Elitc in the mid- 19th 
Ccnîury. Thc Journal of  Rclirtious History. 18. ( 1994): 52-74. p. 67. Derozio was 18 or 19 
during his Iccturcship. Hindu Cnllege in 1855, bccamc Presidency Collcge within the 
1 Jniversity o f  Calcutta. 
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Hindu social ciistornU and mas soon dismisscd from Hindu Collcgc for his aihcist 

influence as his brahmin students took up bis vision of a casteless, ethnically diverse 

but unified India. 

Derozio continued as a public orator whose lectures in the TOWI Hall stressed the 

nred for s regenerated lndia without the corruption of Company mle. 1 le rallied 

support for Rickett's petition and his daily journal The East Indian \vas the fint of a 

suççcssion of Anglo-Indian pcriodiçals." Derozio dicd of cholcra in 183 1 but his 

mernory continues in Calcutta's ongoing Derozio Cornmittee, not to mention Derozio 

House within the compound of the Frank Anthony Public School in New Delhi. 

Another Eurasian contributor to his commwiiq was Captain John Doveton ( 1800- 

1853) who t a s  raised as a w r d  of the Madws Chanh School. In 18 17. Doveton 

entered the Nizam of liyderabad's army and rose to becorne Captain Commandant. 

Hc latcr inheriied thc fonunc of Sir John Dovcton ( 1  768- 1817)& and retircd io 

England' ieaving enonnous bequests to the Eurasian community including 500000 

W. Ram iblahan Ra): ( i 772- 1833) was a student o f  Dcrozio's and foundcr of the Brahmo 
Samaj in 1528. 

65. Dcrozio's fcdlowers prcfcrrcd the term Eust Ind~un. 

66. Mentioncd as an uncle or as a cousin: Buckland stated that Sir John Dovcton servcd a 
Madras cavalq- rcgiment against Tipu Sultan and later led the Hydcrabad Contingent. Hc was 
madc K.C.B. in 18 t 9 and died at Madm in 1847. Dictionary of  Indian Biomaphy, p. i 22. 
Popular accounts of this man rcfcr to his complctc Indianilaiion. He hmew mcmhcrs of the 
Ni;.;irnls court and cngagcd in travels throughsut South India with hic; rctinue of pandits. 
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poiinds io be divided betwecn the Parental ~cadernji" and what becarne the Doveton 

College in Madras. The Doveton Corrie School at Vepery and a Doveton College for 

Girls were also prqjects emanating from his bequest and until the 1970s: funds 

managed by the ongoing Doveton Tnist aliowed the schools to hire specialist staff 

from   ri tain. "' 
The IndoPortuguese Baretto family created or contributed to different 

bcnefactions aiding the Eurasian community" After Joseph Baretio's death in 1814. 

his philanthropie work was camed on by his son, John, whose will of the 1840s 

included several legacies to Bengal chanties serving Anglo-lndians. The Barettos 

were intermarrieci with the prominent deSouza family whose projects were mainly 

religious and educational. The ongoing Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus in 

Calcutta's Dharamtalla was the special project of Dona Pascoa Baretto deSouza, the 

wife of Thomas deSouza. The firm of DeSouza and Company origiinated in Bombay 

as a private Portuguese trading concem with branches in France and China. Sir 

Walter de Souza \vas a philanthropist of the early 20th century and in 1 87 1 his half- 

67. Made Doveton Collegt in 1853. 

68. Thc Trust still estends acadcrnic and technical scholarships to .4nglo-tndian studcnts. 

69. The Barcttos descend fiom a Goan Mcerq* of thc 1550s. Long. Calcutta and i t s  
Nciuhbaurhood, p.2 15 The trader Joseph Baretto amved fiom Bombay in the later 18th 
ccnhiq and espanded his intcrcsts into hanking. In the 1790s. the Artnenian Ghat south of the 
Howrah Bridge was known as Baretto's Ghat and the Portubwesc district of Murgihatta centred 
on Baretto Street. Joseph Barctto donated to several &ur&sand in 1785. donated propert) for 
the rescttlernent of thc indigent, Campos, Historv of the Porturruesc in Rcnrral, pp. 1 85ff. 



brother Lawrence de Souta, left generous amounts to Anglo-Indian education in 

kcçping with a farnily iradi tion of scvcral gcncrdtions.'n 

The tradition of communal responsibility suwives. Like so many subsequent 

Anglo-lndian developments, the tradition reminds of past expenence? of a bleak early 

l?'h centur). intemal and, of course, of a rather stupendous record of Eurasian 

accomplishment dn'wn by hardship. In the 1990s: the period of East India Company 

exclusion is recalled by continuing scholarships for those applying to the Ilidian 

Administrative Service and long-established school bursary pro_grammes, many of 

them connected to trusts first created in the 1 8 I h  cent-. As the succeeding chapters 

may indicate, the approaches and forrns of Anglo-Indian philanthropy have remained 

quite consistent throuzh time. 

Eurasian access to service emploement after 1833 taas iimited by the experience of 

at least two generations of deprivation. By 1830, ghettoization of the Eurasian poor 

was visible at Madras, Calcutta and Bombay. Elsewhere, Anglo-Indians were 

encountered as the bazar-dwellers of the trading or military stations offenng some 

waged employment. The curtailment of access to Britain had gven nse to an insular, 

sel f-styled culture of a kind much re~ected by Britons \ h o  smved through the rest of 

70. The Doveton College reccivcd Rs. 300.000 and the Frcc School Rs.25.000. Another large 
bequcst aided Anglo-lndians attempting the lndian Civif Senice examinations in England. 
Other hursarics cncouragcd students of English literahtre. Also supported were the Mayo 
Xativc Hospital and thc Homc for East lndian Widows and Orphans in Dharamtalla Street. 
Campos. History of the Pomi~wesç. p. 189. Thc Lamencc de Sowa scholanhips continue in 
thc 1990s. adrninistcred by the Calcutta Rangers Club. rhc Calcutta chaptcr of the ,411-lndia 
Anglo-lndian Association and an official Wcst Benpl Nstec. 



the 19th and 20th centuries. Just as the Eurasians' entitlement to non-milita? 

ernployment amved the colonial econorny bestowed the coincidental but devastating 

blow described above: the Chinese demand for Indian exports suddenly dropped. a 

typhoon off the Bay of Bengal incurred additional losses and the lending and 

invesmient patterns of the preceding decades took their inevitable toll. In 183 1, the 

first of Bengal's agency houses collapsed instigating a domino progression in which 

British India's financial sector dissolved with tremendous 10sses.'~ The fall uf Palmcr 

and Company t a s  particularly disastrous to Eurasians for militas men and others had 

long corne to prefer entrust "Palmers" when making provisions for their widows and 

children; the firm had served as an executor of wills and other arrangements requirhg 

speçial howledgc of Eurasian lrgali ties." The Palmer famil y have retained their 

special cachet within the Anglo-lndian myth for through to his death in 1836' John 

Palmer, The Piirasion Indigo King assisted the worst victims of the crash through his 

own resources. Eurasian poverty \vas aggaaated by successive bank upsets 

7 1 .  Palmer 8; Company including The Calcutta Bank. Iost over 2 million pounds. Panic 
withdrawals occurred throughout British India. snme of the princely States and on to London. 
in 1832. a dmp in the pricc of indigo hrought down Alexander & Company at a loss of 
3,440,000 pounds. In 1833, Maclntosh fell @ 2,700,000 and Colvin &: Company 
1,120,000. In 1834. Curetenden lost 1,350.00ûpouncis. The Rev. Long suggestcd that in lcss 
than 3 years, Calcutta's capital declined by 17,172,000 pounds. Calcutta and its 
Neiahhourhood. p. 96. In London, P l e h d s  & Firlie lost 1.044,000 pounds. Many Eurasians 
wcrc ruincd throughout lndia in the interval 1 830- 1850 by developrnents in Calcutta. 

72. Lady Park noted the sufferings of thosc hithcrto reliant upon fünds managcd hy agcncy 
houses. Wandcrings of a Pil~rirn in Search of the Picturesoug 11, p. 12 1 .  Losses were 
sustaincd hy thousands of small invcstnrs including .4ngl!lrrlndian fimis. schools and charihcs. 



throughout India as they occurred until after the 1850s. 

The Anglo-lndian experience of decline can be regarded as havine spanned h m  

1784 to at least 1833. Mass unemployment was not countered until the onset of 

Crowvn Rule in 1858 when Eurasians were recniited for the espanding colonial 

services. The Anglo-Indian ethnic myth's account of Decline shares the more 

romantic attributes of other socially and economically displaced peoples? as a 

universal and omnipresent reality: the Eurasian dandies of the presidency cities 

vanished in a generation or two, along with the Eurasian officers attached to Company 

regirnents. As the 19th century progressed. a tradition of Anglo-Indian gentleman 

scholars sirn i lady waned, their attainments perhaps on1 y remembered by occasional 

20th ccntury literary researchers." Readcrs who arc Bmiliar witti a range of British 

colonial farnily names ~vill recogize that Anglo-Indian sumames ofien offer 

intriguing reminders of the past. and quite often one leams of a farnily and an 

accompanying story having some hazy connection to not only Indian but to irnperial 

73. Ram Babu Saksena. Europcan and Indo-Euronean Poets of lirdu and Pcrsian. Lucknow: 
Ycwal Kishorc Press, 194 i : Kmg . J f h  Palmer was an accomplished Persian scholar. George 
Pucch (b. 1 827) wote  in Persian and composed Urdu pochy . Puech's sistcr mamed James 
Gardner. a gandson of Col. Gardner (q.v.1. The hcst known of the Gardner family's scholarly 
reprcscntation was Sulcirnan Shikoh Gardncr ( 183 1 - l9O2), son of Jamcs Valentine Gardner, 
who wmtc in English, Persian. .4rabic. Hindi and ürdu; his Urdu contrihutians like thosc of 
Puech. rernain part of the modern literature. One of Frank Anthonyts ancestors. Dr. Benjamin 
Johnston. was a Hydcrahadi poet of Urdu and Pcrsian. Gcn. Joseph Bensley of Alwar mamed 
anothcr sistcr of George Pucch and composed music and lyrics in Hindi. as did Sir Florcncc 
Filosc of Gwalior. Balthazar Bourbon 1 of Bhopai published Persian and Urdu paetry. Lard 
Rabcrts' half-hrothcr, John Roberts. martied a Lucknow b c p n ,  convertcd to Islam and 
composed Urdu couptcts. Thc Begum Surnru's adopted heir. David Ochterlony Dycc Sombre. 
also applied his singularly encrgetic mind to Persian and ürdu studies. 



developments, rnomcntous and fkraway." Particularly in the cities established by the 

East India Company, older neighbourhoods offer their architectural and botanical 

vestiges. The site of John Rickett's residence at No. 9 Ripon Street in Calcutta is 

easily located, as are those of some Eurasian havelis of yore in Delhi or Lucknow." 

Older bungalows of Madras or Bangalore similarly attest to a different India". In the 

museums of Clycierabad and Mysore are found miniature painting, sometimes 

depicting tell-tale fair Indians or European milita- men curiously not clad in British 

uniforms. A conesponding pastiche might be unearthed in Mumbai's Colaba or 

Byculla districts or in what was Cochin's European Town, - al1 elements pointing 

towards an India of the now Iess snidied early colonial period which created the 

Anglo-Indian cornmunit).. The Anglo-Indian past is camed fonvards in fomal or 

familial brick-a-brack as well as in the emotive retention of rnyth, ritual and synbol. 

The material accoutrements of ethnic myth are periodically found in retained swords 

or emblems, in souvenirs From places occupied, or those simply loved. 

74. lndians havc pointcd out such penplc. At northern hill station in the early 1980s. Indian 
rcsidents demonstrated their kindness to an elderly brother and sister team of flower hulh 
vendors in the Mal1 who werc referred to as descendants o f  the militas. F. farnily. One can 
cncounter in modest circurnstanccs a great varieîy of Pllbuquerqucs, Amarals. Pitts and others. 

75. Sec Pavan K.  Varma and Sondecp Shankar. Mansions at Dusk: the Havelis of Old Delhi. 
New Delhi and South Godstanc, Surrey: Spantcch Publishcrs. 1992. The Bcgum Sumru's 
Delhi mansion was rebuilt aficr thc 1857 Mutiny and in 1947, was still in use a bank. The 
site of thc Skinncrs' Delhi havcli now houses municipal buildings. Dehate continues ovcr thc 
location of Skinner's temple. 

76. The out-buildings which might hc assumed to havc bten servants quartcrs sornetimes 
haused zcnanas. 
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However. the Anglo-indian Myth of Decline points to other developments in 

British India contrasting sharply with gold-tipped batons, spinets or princely 

regmental buttons. for the period of decline commencing in 1784 gave rise to a 

proli feration of orphanages for Eurasians, including the children of living indigents 

who sometirnes relinquished their starving offspring to institutional care. There were 

probably always more of these Eurasians than East India Company or subsequent 

Govemment of India reports would ever recognize and the harshness of militas life in 

India continued to result in high fatality rates due to suicide, alcoholism and disease. 

As Arnold explainedl for Eurasians bom into poverty, the orphanage might be the first 

of an assortment of institutions passed through in life, perhaps followed by the 

pauper's hospital, the asylum, the penitentiary or workhouse and later, the home for 

the elderly destitute. Al1 of thesi: institutions were part of a concerted officia1 effort to 

keep frorn Indian view: disreputable Europeans or those who were apt to be mistaken 

for ~uro~eans."  It will be remembered that the irnmorial Sikit~lder Sahib began his 

education in a charity school of the kind which came to be found in almost every 

tom,  cantonment or hill station in British India." 

By 1850, the Eurasian community was divided roughly between the urban slum- 

77. Arnold, European Chphans and Vapnts ,  p. 1 13, and Stder, Making Empirc Rcspcctahlc. 
p. 647. Thousands o f  Eurasian and European children passed thrciugh the Lowcr Orphan 
School in Calcutta bcforc the mid- t 9th century. 

78. Thc Howrah railway station sits atop thc site of thc largcst militas. orphan asylurn in &O al .  3 
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dwelling poor and a broader class of those who were literate and employed with both 

w u p s  practising rclative e n d ~ ~ a r n ~ . ~  A Few rnqfiu4v.wl Europeans siill travelled io the 

to~ms  in order to ma- educated Eurasian orphans, but intermamage between 

Indians, Eurasians and Europeans occurred more often further down the social ladder 

with the Europeans involved more likely to be retired rank soldiers or technicians as 

compared to professionals or officen. Most important, in the mid-19th century* 

racialisrn and its bamer of prejudice had amved in India and quickly became 

in-gained. In the cities, ghettoization and its low cultural opportunities formed an 

unique Eurasian vortex and as Dover described it some generations later. an 

amiosphere in which Eurasians seemed to wait for, "crumbs to &op"." 

Circumstances of differentiation and disadvantage had created a distinctive Eurasian 

communal identity well before this time. The conditions ushered in by the East India 

Company's treatment of the Eurasian population produced suitably Qing 

circumstances of kinds typical, even ideal. with regard to the fostering of separate 

ethnic entity within a predominating society. The Anglo-lndian Myth of Decline 

includes as its by-product the emergence of a distinctive Eurasian identity and a h ,  a 

corresponding honing of the community's aptitude for physical survival. Anglo- 

Indian adaptation and detennined persistence in the face of excluding or oppressive 

79. In the sense of littlc fînthcr intcmiarriagc with Tndians and only occasional European 
infusions. 

80. Half Caste, p. 14 1 .  



obstacles" of ir  an escellent esamplç of the regular ethnic esperience of Loss 

transformed into communal solidarity, rootcd in shared advcrsity. '' 
Unfortunatel-, the Eurasians' separation from the European community occurred 

with their distancing h m  the larger Indian population. lncreased Anglo-Indian 

endogamy rendered them a people apart, lacking strong Indian political allies. Man- 

Eurasians by the opening of the 19' century were already several generations removed 

from their ancestors' Indian mamages and they had been thrown upon their own 

resources as would recur periodically through their history, without land capital, 

commercial traditions or reliable European or Indian connections. In man- respects. 

the ongoing Anglo-Indian patterns of response are discemible in the ethnic histones 

and ethnic myths of vimÿilly every other Indian sub-goup, especially in the stories of 

India's other minority peoples, including the Sikhs. Muslims, or the economically and 

numerically declining Parsis. Regenerative organizations and facilities are formed, 

the practical exarnples of the past are drawn fonvards for reesarnination, younger 

community memben are informed of human examples set in the past and in support 

8 1. Ethnic studics repeatedly dcsçribe similar developrncnts, sec Anya Peterson Roycc. 
Ethniç Idcntitv: StratcL.ics of Diversitv. Bloomin@m, indiana: Indiana University Press. 
1982, or Karen Blu. The Lumbec People - the Makinrr of an LIrnerican lndian People. 
Cambridge at thc University Press, 1980. A. t. Epstein's Ethos and Identitv. London: 
Tavistock. 1987. refers to creahve solutions bred of  difficulty in the past. Also see. Milton J. 
Yingcr, Intersccting Strands in the Theorisation of Race and Ethnic Relations.. in John Res 
and David Mason. cds. Theones of Race and Ethnic Relations. Camhridgc at the liniversity 
Press, 1986. 

82. Smith. Chosen Peoples: Why Ethnic Chups Survive, p. 438. 
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of enterprishg individuals in the present. In these respects, the Anglo-Indian myth of 

Decline points immediately to regenerative efforts involving identic, status and 

values which can be regarded as far more communzl than class-driven. They intersect 

with other elernents of a confirmed Anglo-indian ethos discernible in ethnic myth as it 

helped to prevrnt the cornrnunitfs demi~e.~' Despite those who would lament the 

future of the cornmunity, the decline possesses no terrninating fa1 1; there always seems 

the suggestion of an inevitable rectification and notably, there is always about to 

surface an individual or a p u p  bent upon amelioration; there is also that appealing 

tradition of achievements at the last minute, in the face of precarious o d d ~ . ~  

Communal institutions, ied by the ongoing chain of almost 200 Anglo-Indian 

schools, prevail as facilities which were established despite official discouragement 

and often in the absence of funding." In evcq pan of India, the schools remind of 

earlier approaches to conditions of socio-econornic disaster. It is k n o w  that 

ingenuity and determination permitted some Eurasians to rise by way of curious 

channels indeed, for through it all, heroes and heroines have emerged fiom the 

83. Thc Angto-Indian case ma): wcll invite analysis according to Victor Turner's thcsis. 
Ritual Proccss. Harmondsworth: P e n p i n ,  1974. p. 1 Iûf. 

54. This tcndcncy was noticed by Schcrmcrhorn, Ethnic Pluralitv in India, p. 236. 

85. Thcrc \vas a pattern of funding hy thc Company and latcr the Government of lndia kaidcd 
hy vanous schools' suitahility to Britons as alternatives to the shipping of childrcn home. 
Thosc modelcd aftcr the Engiish public schools werc far more apt to bc funded. 



Eurasian marshcs." Thc hardships negotiated by ihç man). inçluding thc urban puor. 

have frcqucntly led to suçccsscs which havc rcinforced cthnic pride." In thcse and 

other thematic respects. Anglo-lndian history offers an inherently ethnic history and 

one which points to the importance of the lonqire dzmc in coming to understand 

human exceptions created by historical progressions. The hardships of loss, 

subjugation, or simply delineating straits have again and again: promoted the rise of 

divergent ethnic identitics." 

As the succeeding chapters intimate, the "rules" of Anglo-lndian sunival are 

cornmunally upheld and in keeping with the esamples of dozens of persistent ethnic 

minotities, history and myth impart an Anglo-Indian s-mbolism. which is sornetirnes 

eerily consistent over time. For instance, the realities of social or officia1 

discrimination, past or present, have been for many yean a rather constant communal 

awareness. The foms or rationaies of discrimination may change but the sense of 

difference bred of separation continues and there is the eveqday compensatory appeal 

86. A pcrusal of currcnt Angla-lndian periodicals rcvcats the attention paid to individual 
succcsscs. Thosc produced abroad continue to featurc thcir up-dates on thosc in lndia having 
rcceived important promotions or awards. Thc dificultics of advancernent in lndia arc wciI 
undcrstood. 

57. This idca i s  prcsentcd in Gupta's introduction, Marriacc .4monrr the Anrrln-lndians of 
I.ucknow, p. is. Discrimination. isolation and povcrt). cffectivcly mude thc community. 

88. Cornparc with the factors @hg risc to nther ethnic idcntities a.. explaincd in the 
following: Salo Li'. Baron. A Social and ReliLious Histow of thc Jews. hicw York: Columbia 
Ilnivcrsity Prcss. 1952-1976, Ferdinand Braudel. The ldentitv of France. London: Fontana 
Prcss, 1989, vol. 1.  and Richard F r y .  The Golden Arre - of Persia. London: Wcidcnfcld and 
Nicolson. 1975. 



of belon& to a challenged but speciai people of particular barrien and 

complications to be negotiated. To the Outsider, these conditions offer insight into 

the mobilizinp capabilities of ethnic myth towards the reclarnation or redetinition of 
1 

the old and perhaps the building of new mythical allegories, attached in some way or 

ways to a pre-existent bedrock of histoncal experience and action.89 Myth and its 

cornpanions of ritual and symbol provide historically confirmed or tied and mie 

approaches to novel situations which, within the ethnic scheme of things, may not be 

altogether noveLg0 A cultural shonhand exists within every ethnic people of formal, 

aesthetic, psychological, social and political attributes connected to what may be an 

ethereal but al1 the same, powerfùl conception of spiritual k n s h ~ ~ . ~ '  For example, 

what may be faced by the Anglo-lndian college-Ieaver without influence in 

contemporary India is sometirnes uncamily in keeping with the allegorical 

experiences of assorted ance~tors.~~ The individual can fit his or her experience into a 

hown continuum and more important, the individual can tap into an histoncally and 

rnythically inspired ntodus opcrandi, as many Anglo-Indians have done, for the myth 

89. McClung Lee, S o c i o l o w ~ ,  p. 213. and James Brow. Notes on Community. 
Hegemony and the Uses o f  the Past. Anthro~olorical Ouartwly. 6 1.  ( IWO):  pp. 1-7. 

90. Burke, Historv and Social Theo?, p. 56. 

9 1 .  Smith, National Identity and Myths of Ethnic Descent, p. 96. 

92. C G .  took stock of the atlitudes held by others conceming his community. At interviews 
he spoke in the employer's lanbyage although he hmew the finn's business to be conducted in 
English. He clearly stated his desire to be empioyed in order to avoid emigrdtion in which he 
had no interest, 1996. Mysore. 
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of Decline offen up its prescriptions for Betterment and in many cases, these are 

proven and proven anew, in the present. 



II. An Heroic Age(i) 1840- 19 10 

The Charter of 1833 opened the uncovenanted colonial senice employment to 

Indian applicants including AngIo-Indians, at lower rates of remuneration than 

Europeans and with limited scope for advancement.' Some Anglo-Indians were able 

to pass as Europeans in pursuit of superior salaries or were accrpted into British 

colonial society: but this practice was never to be the preoccupation of the man- and 

was prevented' at an. rate: by physical impossibility. Research into the Anglo-Indian 

ethnic myth has reveaied that those who did present themselves as Britons were not 

respected by the rest of the cornmunity. Colonialism's racial inequih produced 

occasional deceptions as in a few farniiies who rnanaged to educate their chiidren 

abroad, through to 1947. The latter? who sometimes returned to India. pretended that 

they had never before visited the country and several elderly informants of the 1990s 

recalled instances of such approaches taken in a humourous spirit.' British racial 

' Moore rererred io uiiequal pay scaies as a factor wlucti also curtailed Anglo-Indian interest in 
higher education. Thc scnïicc incomeç upon which Anglo-lndians hecamc dependent wcre 
very low. In the 1850s. British officers earned more than Rs. 1OOO per month; in the 1920s. an 
average Anglo-lndian senice salary was Rs.35 per month. Sir Henry Gidncy fought thmugh 
the early 1930s ta secure a minimum of Rs.55 per montli. Thç Anrlo-lndian Vision, p. 165. 

' liisularity prçveiirrd dis passuig of iiidividuals froiti gohg wuioticrd. .higlo-liidian scliools 
wcre attended by students h m  dazens of different locaiities and through the rotation 
demanded hy senice crnploymcnt, those stationed in Peshawar might bc rclated to others of 
Cochin. "Alhino Anglo-lndians" or "Rear Rank Europeans" were at no timc regarded 
favourablj*. Pride i s  taken in a tradition of having withstood prejudicc. A complication faced 
hy ~liost. wiio hec.umrr Rrslt.4 \vas thc genetic regularily of children within a single farnily 
manifesting a range of complesions ... the birth of what is popularly refcrrcd to as a "thmw 
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distinctions. social and systernic, acted to the detriment of most of the Anglo-Indian 

cornmunity. A special regard was reserved for the many fair Eurasians who were able 

tu pass as Eiiropcans biit who rcsolvcd to idcntify thcrnsclvcs plainly as Eumsians.' 

The 1833 reforms by no means alleviated Anglo-lndian econornic insecurity. The 

installation of India's fint administrative services including a te lepph network 

brought some opportunities. I-Iowever, the semices also attracted new Britons to India 

which intensified cornpetition in the English-speaking labour market. Some Eurasians 

were engaged by private sector ventures or instigated srnall businesses of their own. 

For instance. the 1830s Mirzapur Cotton boom gave rise to planting and processing 

operations and a divenit) of hotels, trading houses, banks and rnissiona- stations 

whiçh somciimcs cngagcd Eurdsians.' Whar would today bc describeci as full 

emplopent was not enjoyed by the p a t e r  Anglo-Indian cornmunity until afier 1 858. 

Through this interval the Anglo-Indian Ethnic Myth received an a m y  of dramatic 

infusions. particularly by way of the ordeal of the Indian Mutin- of 1857. In fact, 

from 1857 onwards, both the momentum of Anglo-Indian developments and the 

hack". one who takcs aficr an ancestrrr. must have heen qeeted with alam, 

3 -  Later 19" çcntury portnits and photugiiphs vicwed by thc writcr dcpiçtcrl some .eiglo- 
lndian bcncfactoi-s or political leaders who possessed the scxailed Nordic appcarancc. once an 
Anglo-Saxon physical idcal. A few had travclled or becn cducated ahrciad but contributed to 
Xngldndian uplift. 

4. Cohn. The Rntish in Benares, pgs. 45 1 .  454. A11 the same. heforc 1850 thcre were 
cornparativcly fcw Bri tans outsidc of govcmmcn t senicc in Br-i tish lndia. 
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cohesion of the community seern more forceful: once more? in the esperience of 

warfare involving a goup directly or as a third par&; in conditions marked by 

çlashing çuiiiircs. traditional and modcrn. and in açcompanying cçonomiç upsets.' 

The Mutiny heralded al1 of these conditions. It also placed man- an Eurasian upon 

the banlefield in keeping with the expenence of one or more of his ancestors. As will 

become clearer in subsequent sections, the Mutiny was typical of episodes ivithin the 

Anglo-Indian ethnic myth in which heroic individuals seem bound to have shone. 

North India - 1857 

Whether interpreted as a rebellion or a premature bid for Independence, the 1857 

Mutiny aliçrcd ç v e q  aspect uf the British presençc in 1ndia.Q~ the mid- 19th 

century's szrper powrerZ Britain was compelled to wage a major Far in India of longer 

than one F a r  for human security and reclamation of territory The East India 

Company's forces were always too small to counter a concerted insurrection and just 

as the Mutiny erupted, large numbers of troops had been despatched from lndia for the 

Crimean conflict. The Indian rebellion was narrowiy subdued, possibly only on 

5.  National Idcntity and blyths of Ethnic Descent, p. 1 19. 

6. A still burgconing literature revofves a m u n d  several interprctatians as indicated by samc o f  
the following titles: Barbara English and Rudrangshu Mukhe jee. Debatc: the Kanpur 
Massacres of India in the Rcvolt of 1857. Past and Present. 142. ( 1994): pp. 169- 189. Eric 
Stokes. The Peasant Anncd: thc lndian Rcvolt of  1857. Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1986. or 
E.I. Brodkin. The Struggle for Succession: Rebcls and Loyalists in thc lndian Mutiny of 1857. 
Modern Asian Studies. 6.  ( 1972): pp. 277-390. 



account of the just introduced Enfield rifle, replrir with iis noiorious greased 

çartridgc.? Thc aficrmath of ihc events of 1857-1 858 çunstitutcd a watcrshçd in 

relations bctwccn thc British and diffcrcnt lndian gruups doivn io 19.17."~ ofiçial 

racial and political categories were shadowed bp the roles played by various peoples 

in the conflict. Some northem Ilindu goups would thereafier be distrusted, Muslirns 

laggcd behind in cducational and cmploymcnt opportunitiçs." whilç thç SiMis and 

South Indian peoples were trusted implicitly due to their demonstration of Ioyalty in 

British service through to the rebellion's end. As for the Anglo-Indians, they aided the 

British wherever the revolt erupted, in a demonstration of reliability which weakened 

the lingering notion of their potential threat to stability. Unfortunately, the aftermath 

of the Mutiny also galvanized a bamer of apprehension concerning Indians and al1 

else Indian. In a pst-Mutiny colonial society of great bigotry? what was called a cIuzh 

o f h e  rm- hrzrsh in one's pedigree was rejectedo however great the service of one's kin 

in saving British lives in 1857. The Eurasian performance did not diminish racial 

7. There were tens of thomands in the rebel forces but armed with only slower, inaccurate 
Rrciitm Recses. Sanjay Yadav. The lndian Mutiny of 1857: Why Bntain Succeeded and the 
Rebels Failed. Journal of .4sian Histon;. 28. ( 1993): pp. 136- 153, p. 136, S.B. Choudhuri. 
Enclish Historical Writincs on the lndian klutiny. 1857- 1559. Calcutta: World Press. 1979, 
p. 277. 

8. Douglas M. Peers. Contours o f  the Garrison State - the Amy and the Historiogaphy of 
Early 19th Century india, in N.G. Cassels. ed. Onentdism. Evanrrelicalisrn and the Militan: 
Cantonment in Nineteenth Centurv India. Lewiston. NY: Edwin Mellen Press, 199 1, p. 93. 

9. The rcbcllion was supporteci hy the last Mughal emperor. Rahadur Shah, the disposscssed 
Oudh and Maratha courts and vanous land-holdcrs disaffected by thc East lndia Company's 
policy of lapse and confiscation through the 1840s and 1850s. Bahadur Shah was exiled to 
Burrna whcrc he died. 



prejudice and the solidifvine isolation of Europeans from Indians. 

In ordina- human terms, the Mutiny represents an extrernely bloody episode in the 

histones of India and of British impenalism. In the 1990s. the niins of the Lucknow 

Residency retain an atmosphere which renden plausible, the local stories of its 

ghosts. '" In other Uttar Pradesh towis. anecdotes survive of European and Eurasian 

children taken into hiding by sympathetic Indians and of their unexpected 

reappcarançes in thc rnanncr of Kipling's Kim. ' ' Thç mutineers did nui disiingiiish 

between Europeans and Eurasians who attempted to defend themselves in the absence 

of adequate military forces. AI1 available European and Eurasian men were recruited 

into makeshift regirnents. At the time of writing a great many Anglo-Indians can 

refer to one ancestor or another having fought or died in 1857. 

John Company's milita- strongholds of the 1850s were located at Kanp. Dinapur 

and Meerut, the last 40 miles from Delhi where the first sepoys defected at the onset 

of an especially hot summer. The ni@ of May 1 0: 1 857 in Meerut \vas described as: 

10. In 1996. the adjoining graveyard is  avoided hy assorted drivers and vcndnrs who 
mentiancd its numemus p v e s  of children. ln the interior of the buildings. cannon-halls, 
cracked walls and orninous stains remain. ln a ci& of encmaçhments, people have not 
campcd or squatteci at the Residency. The British left the Residency as i t  was as a deliheratc 
reminder of 1557 and its consequences. 

I 1 .  Rudyard Kipling. Kim. New York: Dell. 1963. lnto the 1 870s. blue-eycd Hindi- 
speaking puths were occasionally brought to the British authorities or were spottcd hy them 
upon visits to bazars or villages and many a servant or synpathetic neighhour was rewarded in 
the aftcrmath of the Mutiny. 



"one of horror". Tor Eiiropans and Eurasians. " At Sitapur in Oudh. thc 4 I si Naiivc 

Infane  revolted and joined other rebels. Only the amed police remained loyal, led 

by a member of the Eurasian Hearsey famil-. A few months before, General John 

Hearsey ( 1793- 1865) had reported his troops' aversion to the animal fat required to 

l ubricate the new Enfield cartridges. 1 lis despatch had been ignored. '? Del hi fell 

shortlÿ after Meerut and the Europeans and Eurasians taking refuge in Daryaganj were 

massacred. The rebels then moved fiom station to station, taking such centres as 

Ka1 pi, Rizabad, Fatehgarh, Fudhabad and Bareilly. 

In every Anglo-Indian account of this time. George Brendish, a Delhi telepphkt 

of 18: is eulogized as haklng remained at his post with J. W. Pilkington after their 

supnor, Charles Todd," had ken killed whilc mending damagecl telegaph h m ;  ail 

were hglo-lndians. " Brcndish managed to scnd word of the revolt to Ambala h m  

which point offices throughout the Punjab were ordered to quietly disam their 

12. Col. G.B. Malleson. The lndian Mutiny of 1857. London: Seeley S e ~ c e s .  19 12. p. 69. 

13. Pearse in The Hearseys. dcscnhed the roles of this extended family in the uprising. Both 
of the men just mentioned had rcprted tcio. that subordinates had approached thern to warn of 
an impending revolt. Superiors dismissed their apprehensions when these were reported. 

t 4 Coldstream notes that J.A. Todd of the telegaph senice was a fatality. too, Recorbs. 1 p 17, 
- 

f 5. .4t this time, .4nglsIndians ofien began work in the seMces at fourteen. Brendish was 
recmited by the Meerut Light Horse and was selccted for the Bengal Yeoman Cavalry. He 
iater resurncd work in the Telegaphs service. For his braves. at Delhi he was p n t e d  the 
paltq- gift of one month's pay or Rs.30. In 1897, he reçeived a full pension. Only in t 902. 
was he decorated with a medal of the Victorian Order. 
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troops. It would later be said that the Punjab or India had been saved by the telemph 

but refçrençcs tu thosç dircçtly responsible wcre few. '"fter 1858, thç idçntities of 

those who defied death in order to maintain British communications were not part of 

popular discussion, nor were the milita- contributions of hundreds of other 

Eurasians. 

Regaining British control involved the relief and evacuation of Lucknow: a banle 

for Kanpur and then the liberation of Delhi, followed by the retaking of Lucknow 

The amval of the Siege Train at Delhi and the pivota1 Battie of the Ridge were 

intenselx Eurasian achievements. " Eurasians were hastily recruited in eastem and 

southem India for remodeiled European' units which were sped to the north. The 

Eurasian Hcnry van Cortlandt (1815-1888')'' reapparcd from civil lifc as oficer of 

16. The wire network korn Ambala extended ta Lahore and on to other stations via Peshawar. 
Xcw Dclhi's central tctcgraph officc rctauis ils commcmoration of the tclcgraph having savcd 
lndia in 1857. 

17. Examine refercnces to the Mutiny and the Delhi Ridge campaibm in Brig. Peter Young. A 
Dictianary o f  Battlçs. 18 16- 1976. New York: Maflowcr, 1978. Thc "Hadson's Horsc" 
regimcnt was first deploycd at Delhi and engaged many hastily rcçrui ted Eumians. The 
hdian Anny's "4th-Horse" still uses Lt. Hodson's sword for ceremonial purposes. sec Captain 
Lionel J. Trotter. Lifc of H&on of Hodson's Harse. Edinburgh and London: William 
Blach~vood and Sons. 1901. Xlso. .4.F.C. de Cosson. The Early Days of the East indian 
Railway: a Side-light an the Mutiny. Benrral Past and Present. 5. ( 19 10): pp. 59-70, the early 
railways service mshed troops and supplies to the United Provinces. 

I S. General van Cordlant C.B. was the son of Lt. Col. Henry K. He was cducated in 
England and upon rchirning to india was engaged by Ranjit Singh in 1832. Due to his senices 
during thc Mutiny hc cndcd his career as the Cornmissioner of Multan in 1868. Hc was a 
figure much rcvered by the Sikhs. 



thc Havana Light Horsc whiçh seçurcd the smallcr totins nonh of Dclhi. "' Kanpur 

had fallen in the fint week of the rebellion and the infamous Scge ~f 'Cawnpore 

fol lowcd t hc cscçiition of the British pmson  thcrc'" Gçnçral Whcelcr had ordcrcd 

refusees to take sheker in the barrackse an order opposed by W.J. Shepherd an 

Eurasian chief assistant in the Commissariat office who wi th  members of his family 

worked in disguise to observe the progression of events, including the rebeis' 

massacre of the wornen and children after they had been promised safe passage to 

~llahabad." Trevelyan's collecteci tcstirnonies or63 Indian, British and Eurasian 

sumivors of Kanpur mentions a population of railway and other service workers plus a 

meat nurnber of ha1 f-caste children in a Kanpur school who paid, "a very dear @ce 
Y 

[ for: the privilcgc of being thc offspring of Europcan sires. "" Hc alsv wroic of thc 

courage of various Eurasians who served as rnessençers or spies beyond the safety of 

19. The Haryana tight Horse rcscucd thc occupants of Sirsa. Hansi. Hissar and Rohtak. 
Rajputhana was containcd by thc Eurasian Col. Henry Forster's Shekawati Brigade. Forster 
( 1 793- 1 862) had previousl y servcci as the second-in-command of Skinner's Horse. 

20. General Sir Hugh Massy U'heeler ( 1  789- 1557) did not predict the revoit although hc spoke 
his 3.000 scpoys' languages ffucntly. His lndian wife may have s u ~ v e d  and a numbcr of thcir 
children including a daughter who waî camed off by a rebcl. According to legend, an clderly 
Indian bazar-dweller who asked for a clerb'yman upon her dcathbed csplained in English that 
shc was Wheeler's daughter, long presumcd dead. Several .4nglo-lndian Wheelcr familics 
prcvail in Delhi and elsewherc in North India. 

2 1. Shepherd later had difficulty in publishing his 1886 account of the Mutiny without 
abndgernent. A Pcrsclnal Narrative of the Outbreak and Massacre at Cawnpore durinr! the 
Senw Revolt of 1857. rernained a rnanuscnpt for many years and when in pnnt was not 
distrihuted in lndia. 

22. Sir Gcorge Otto Trevelyan. Cawnpore. (1865) New Dclhi: Harper Collins. 1992. p. 6. 
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t hc As in viriuall y evcry town affectecl by the rcbellion. the civil station and 

cantonment were overtaken and the railway works and private property were 

destroyed by looters. Europeans, Eurasians and lndian Christians as the' were found 

were tortured and killed. 

In June of 1857 at Barrackpur, rumoun of danger circulated with the belief that a 

mob l a s  marching on Calcutta. British oficials put their families aboard ship while 

the Anglo-Indians begm to fortif'y their neighbourhoods." Howevcr, the mbcls 

surrendered at Chinsurah to Highland regiments which travelled on to Delhi with the 

Bengai Yeoman ~ a v a l r ~ . ' '  In Bombay, the Eurasian police commissioner, Charles 

Fo jet?' patrolled the city in disguise apprehending those who spoke favourabl y of the 

revolt. Forjea then erected gallows by his headquarten and pronounced to a goup of 

prominent citizens that the' would be held responsible for seditious acts committed by 

memben of their respective communities. While these representatives went about 

23. Some Eurasians including a man narned Blenrnan, gathcred information hy going about the 
towm disguiscd as Muslims. Scouts retunicd to the fort, sornetimes with their noscs d i t  and 
hands or ears missing, Cawnpore, pgs. 14, 1 18- l II. 

24. Cotton. Calcutta Old and Kçw, p. 1 59. 

35. One troop was commanded by the Anglo-lndian Lt.de Hoxar. A tabtet in St. John's 
Church. Calcutta lists the Yeoman Cavahy's casualtics. often recopizablc Anglo-lndians suc11 
as H.P. Troup, C.S. Gaynor. CH. Savage. G. Westerly, E. Fitzgeralb W. Gnffiths and J .  T ~ Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  . 

26. Variant, Forgctt, d. 1590. See his Our Real Dantrer in Indiq. London: Casscll. Petter and 
Galpin, 1877, for refcrcnces to shortcarnings of the East lndia Company's mlc as hc had first 
ohserved them as an emphyec of the early Survey of India. Fo j e t t  was eventually ganted a 
pcnsion but was not decaratcd despite his years as a misted Chief Camrnissioner of Bombay 
during Lord Elphinstonc's govcrnorship. 



patrolling their own areas, Forjen made man- more arrests: some knomn synpathizers 

were transported for life and othen were among those to die over the next year in 

public hangings or the barbaric blowing of hurnans from cannons. 

The Eurasian experience of the Mutiny is documented in more subtle ways than the 

77 

volumes of British militas. retirees or others who endured its violence.- Coldstream's 

compilation of govemmental records lists surnames, ranks and occupations indicating 

a very prominent Eurasian rolc.'%ftçr the oiitbrcak at Meerut, Anglo-Indians had 

been conscripted to shore up British regirnents and this seemingly clear ali_ment of 

the Eurasians with the British left a deep -If behveen lndian and Anglo-lndian. 

Albeit often under force of order, the Eurasians had demonstrated by the fast- 

travelling propaganda of the deed, their ostensible affiliation n i th  the European 

cornmunitu.'" In contrasi, fcw in Britain would lcarn of the often sclficss Anglo-Indian 

contributions made whçrevcr violence had eruptcd3". 

27. The w-riter's mothcr recalled a retired British soldier resettled in northern Ontano (CIAN) 
who told of his escape on foot from Lucknow to Delhi, "with blood in my boots". A Pathan 
family in Lucknow knew the names of ancestors who instigated the local upxising. The Sikhs 
resoundingly pmved their ab~eement of loyal@ to thc British in 1857. The Mutiny belongs to 
several ethnic myths. 

28. Appendis IV lists persons named Daniell. Fitzgerald, Hill and Mmrc in occupations thcn 
likely to be engagcd in hy Anglo-lndians. II. pp. 376ff. Othcr verifiahle Eumians at Kanpur 
were Jenkins. Quin. Boy& Walsh. Thomas. Tucker. and Plunkett. 

29. Occasional Bntons or Anglo-Indians who joined the mutineers did little to offset papular 
opinion. 

30. in Britain. the Mutiny waç interpreted in keeping with evangelical Christian allegories. It 
was believed that only Christians had remaincd loyal and that the massacres carricd out hy 
rebcls wcre rcligiously inspireci, whercas rnissionary activity before the Mutiny was a factor 



Delhi was not regained until September and Lucknow, tilt November of 1 857. At 

Lucknow the pst-Mutin' preoccupation with security is still apparent in the city's 

fortifieci Charbagh railway cornples." Duriny thc early siege. Eurasian studcnts from 

La Martiniere College tended the wounded and ran messages.3J The recapture of 

Lucknow entailed almost a month and was atternpted only after the British had called 

in Sir Colin Campbell of Waterloo famç." Under Campbell's cummand wcic 

numerous Eurasians belonging to a rather enormous historical pantheon of Anglo- 

Indians falsely described as British. A typical scholarly error is found in Watson's 

study of Campbell at Lucknow in reference to Thomas Henry Kavanagh (d. 1883), an 

Eurasian later awrded the Victoria Cross who is identified as British. An included 

plate of Courageous Kavanagh shows a Caucasian appearance and Watson's 

precipitating the rebellion. See Penelope Carson. An lmperial Dilemma: the Propagation of 
Christianity in Early Colonial India. Journal of Tmperial and Commonwealth Histow. 18. 
( 1990): pp. 169- 1 90, Salahuddin Malik. God, England and the lndian Mutiny: Victorian 
RelibGous Perspectives. Muslirn World. 13. ( 1984): pp. 106- 137. and Avril Ann Powell. 
Muslims and Missionaries in Pre-blutinv India. (London Studics on South Asia, No.7). 
Atlantic Highlands, NJ: Curzon Press. 1993. 

3 1 .  To 1947. Luchnow's cantonments were fortified against the encroaching city. Oldenburg, 
The Makinr! of Colonial Luchmow, p. 243f. 

32. Stark's account commends the bravery of Messrs. Crabbe, Hyde. Carnpagpac. Hill. 
McGrenncn, Sequicra, Ramsay. and Dr. nlornpson, the local apothecary. see Cal1 of the Blond 
or An&-indians in the Sepoy Mutiny. La Martiniere College in Lucknow is the British 
Commonwealth's only school possessing a record of active militas- senicc; 70 boys and 
rnastcrs aided those trapped at different locations in the city, Bhatriagar. Brirrht Reknawn, pp. 
78-79. 

33. The rebels out-numbcred Campbell's forces by 20 to I ,  Watson. The Great tndian Mutinv: 
Colin Camnbell and the Carnnain - at Luchow, pp. 8 1-82. See a h .  Serjeant Major William 
Forfies Mitchell. The Relief of LucLmow. London: Folio Society. 1962. 



assumption is understandable. Unfortunately, the same mistake has been often made. 

unwittingly and dclibcrdtely_ as Anglu-Indians will aitcst." In no British acçount 

penised by this witer was mention made of Eurasian mil i tas  services provided to 

those who had racially excluded them for over 50 year~.'~ 

The British victory was assured with the stotming of Jhansi in March of 1858 and a 

proclamation of peace was read in July. in the 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  virtually eveq sizeable t o m  in 

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Bengal, plus assorted places as distant as Madras reveal. here 

and there, their commemuraiions of the rebellion and its fiitalitie~.'~ Given that thc 

Anglo-Indians who endured the Mutiny often constitute the grand-parents o r  mat- 

erandparents of living generations, it is undentandable that the Mutiny should retain 
Y 

its stature within the community's ethnic myth. It is sometimes pointed out that 

34. Watson. The Great Indian Mutiny, p. 74. Kavanagh had been a clerk in the Deputy 
Commissioner's office at Lucknow. During the siege he srnuggled despatches h m  the 
Residency which describcd a plan for relief. Kavanagh is  the only k n o m  Eurasian civilian tn 
have reccived the VC. No copy of his volume, How 1 Won the Victoria Cross, was Iocated in 
the course of research. Kavanagh was later appointed to the Oudh Commission and hecame 
Deputy Commissioner. His Eurasian backgound is not mentioned in Buckland's summary, 
Dictionan! of Tndian Bio~wnhy, p. 230. 

35. Thc Eurasian Andrew Fitzgjbbon was decorated with the VC at the age of 16 for vatour in 
China in the senice of the Bengal Medical Corps and remains the youngest rccipient of the VC 
in Commonwealth history. The next Angle-lndian VC was Robert MacMillan. a Madras 
orphan who served the Sherwood Foresters in the Ashanti War of 1873. Others wcrc rekiewed 
by Anthony, Britain's Retraval, p. 85f. 

36. A demonstration of support for the Mutiny at Hyderabad was quelled by thc Nizam's 
forces, the rcst of the South was undisturhed. The performance of thc Madras prcsidency's 
forces is descrihed in W.J. Wilson. ff istorv of the bladrzs .4rrny. 2 vols. Madras: E. Kcys, 
1882. Mr. Rashleigh Bawen. an ,4nglo-lndian of Montreal is descended from H e n ~  Bowcn 
who directcd the Nirarn's army at this tirne. 
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recognition of the Eurasian contribution did not arrive until some yean afier 1858 and 

over tirne, Anglo-Indians would quip that the telegraph had not of itself saved the 

Punjab, - but that a fcw Anglo-lndian lads cenorn!~ h ( d "  

Crown Rule 

1858 saw the abolition of the East lndia Company and Bi-itish India's conversion to 

a cronn colony, a transition which had the effect of replacing the earlier colonial 

British prcscnçc wiih cducatcd middle-class burcaucrats. " Thc Rcv. E. Thompson 

lamented the extinction of the pre-Mutin- Britons who were frequently of less 

orthodox stripes, more inclined to learn the ways and the languages of the people they 

ruled, who ofien mamed Indians or othenvise developed persona1 attachments to the 

country.'' With thc installation of a civil administration, India's fin1 viçcroy, Earl 

37. Royal recogition o f  .4nglo-lndian militas- senrice arrived only aficr t 860. The Mutiny 
created a long lore of irrepplar and volunteer militia units. long ago ahsorrbed into different 
branches of the modem lndian anned forccs. Outfits including large conccnîrations of 
Eurasians operative in 1857- 1858, includcd the Volunteer Corps of Patna, the Lahore Light 
Harse. the Mounted Volunteers of Abp, the Yeornanry of Meerut, the Luchmow Voluntecr 
Cavairy. the First Madras Fusiliers. Pearson's Battes. and of course. the Bengal Yeoman 
(lavals.. Review Chapters III and IV for referrals to such irrebwlar units ai Skinner's or 
Hadson's Horse; with the Shekawati Brigade, they wcre instrumenta1 in reclaiming North India. , 

38. The lndian Civil Scnicc was quickly asscmbled with public schocil and university trained 
men. The Stcel Frame was the foundation for contemporas. India's public administration. 
The expression middk cIas.~ is used in the old British scnse. Note that thc author George 
h e l l  fi. Mohhari. Bihar) dclighted in assessing his typical lndian scMcc family's position 
as, "middle-lower-uppcr". 

39. Thc Clther Side of the Mcdal. New Delhi: Sterling Publishers. 1989. p. i 1 1 .  Frcim a lctter 
of the 1 930s. With G.T. Garratt. Thompwn w~ote The Risc and Fulfillmcnt of British Rulc in 



Canning ( 18 13- 1 867) began to overhaul 

interval 1858- 1862, a fast-paced agenda 
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al1 aspects of authorig and finance and in the 

was set towards the expansion of roads, 

canals. railways and communications and the creation of an ambitious public iorks 

initiative. These departments brought thousands of employnent oppcrtunities for 

Eurasians. Canning was aware of their disadvantages and made personal efforts to 

emphasize their contributions dunng the revoit. His other intentions towards the uplifk 

of thc community were never realized'ln for his wife dicd of fcver in 186 1 and hç 

returned to Britain, to be succeeded by four viceroys within the next 14 yin. 

Canning had arranged for reserved lower-level service ernployment for Anglo-Indians. 

a boon to the dl-lndia population which instigated a period of some security through 

to the early 70th centuq. It \vas au-mented by increased private sector employment in 

planting and the growth of British India's private sector into the 1870s. 

In July of 1 860. Bishop Conon ( 18 13-1 866)'' orated a sçrmon in SI. Paul's Churçh 

in Calcutta praising the Anglo-Indians for their roles during the recent rebellion which 

Tndia. New York: AMS Press. 1934. Thompson served the Methodist church at Bandura and - 
his novel. An Indian Day, rcveals a strong empathy for Indians. His son was the histonan. 
E. P. Thompson (d. 1995). 

JO. Gen. John Bennett Hearsey was Canning's rniIitary advisor at Calcutta at the heginning of 
his Mceroyalty. "Clemcncy Canning" is believed to have heen influenced by Hcarsey to 
oppose British reprisais occumng in the Mutiny's aftermath. 

4 1 .  George Edward f,ynch Cotton. son of Captain T. Cotton, educated at Westminster and 
Cam bridge: Headmaster of Marlhmugh ( 1 852). Bishop of Calcutta ( 1858) and latcr. 
Metropolitan o f  India and Ceylon. Died at Kushtia on eastern Bengal's Gorai River afier one 
of several long tours through India. 
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stressed the courage of ordinay often deprived individuals. Conon had campaigned 

long and hard for Eurasian educational assistance from his fint amval in India and in 

the early 1860s: the Bishop Cotton Schools were at last established as joint ventures of 

the Govemment of hdia and the Church of ~ngland." Cotton3 awareness of the 

ofien rniserable condition of the Eurasian population ivas also indicated by his 1864 

creation of an Anglican Missionary Pristorate intended expressly for Eurasian slum- 

d ~ c l l e r s ? ~  

These pst-Mutinÿ alterations helped to give rise to an eventual official reputation 

of the Anglo-Indians for efficient, reliable service in a very low cost India-bom labour 

pool. Anglo-Indians came to be found regularly fiom the 'upper subordinate' levels 

dowwards through the bureaucratic hierarchies of the uncovenanted or provincial 

serv i~es .~  The 1860s had brought the installation of India's Grsi comprchensivc 

42. Thc Nagmr school opcned in 1863, followcd by another at Simla in 1867. The Bangalore 
school was mentioned earlier. Thcse schools retain their British heritage and are financed by 
the tuition of what are now rnainly indian students. Cotton also conhibuted to the St. James 
School of Calcutta (est. 1864) which waived the tuition fees of paorer Anglo-lndian studcnts. 
Cotton preferred that the Eumians he educated in healthier surroundings away h m  the 
undesirabIe influences of the city. .4ko sec, Chapter IX. 

43. Thmugh a proposed Additional Clerby Society, Cotton hoped to produce chaplains and 
lay-workers for the Eurasian poor throughout India. Bcfore this time, neither Anglican priests 
nsr missionaries were directly responsible for Eurasian uplift, see the Rcv. FI. W. Tucker, 
Ilndcr His Banner, p. 23f. 

44. The uncovenantcd sertices arc discussed in the follawing: Sir Geoficy de Montmorency. 
The Anglo-lndian Cornmunity - an lndian Problem. and Elmer L. Hedin. Thc Anglo-lndian 
Cammunity. .4rnerican Journal of  Sociolom. JO. ( 1934): pp. 165- 179. p. l67f. 



poliçç sysicm modçllcd afiçr thc R-al Irish ConstabulaTJ' as the lapsc of Scindia 

into British control was approached as a blank slate for the development of an 

enforcement network which was duplicated repeatedly in other regions of fndia and 

elsewhere in Britain's colonies."' After the 1870s and on to 1947, Anglo-Indians were 

ofien engaged in police work wvith many reaching the rank of depuh commissioner. '' 

Eurasian policemen becarne colonial givens throughout the subcontinent, notably in 

principal cities where the rank of serjeant \vas reserved for them. The- were most 

usefully deployed among Europeans in an era when few would entertain respecting the 

authority of another kind of lndian policeman.'" The aftennath of the Mutiny also 

45. In 1860. constables were recruited from ireland for the training of lndian seMces. Many 
of these RIC veterans intemarrïed with Domociled Europeans and .4nglo-lndians. 

46. Riddy. Some Official Brihsh Amhides towards European Settlernent. p. 24. David H. 
Bayley. The Police and Political Develonment in India. Princeton: PUP, 1969, and S.M. 
Edwardes. The Bombav City Police. Osford at the University Press, 1923. See David 
Arnold's introduction, The Armed Police and Colonial Rule in South India 19 14- 1947. 
Modern Asian Studies. I t . ( 1977): pp. 10 1 - 125. p. IO l f. In consolidated British colonies. the 
police were relied upon for social control with the military kept in the hack~~ound. The rank 
of sejeant was reservcd for Angblndians in most cihes and they were nomally deployed 
among the European populations. Eurasians were also found in the amed and mounted 
sections of district potice forces. In Bombay in the early 1980s. occasional .4nglo-lndian 
policemen were still to be found. 

47. Sevcral Bengali and Muslirn informants spkc of policc comption which they perceived to 
have intcnsified since thc 1960s' end of a tradition of  Anglo-lndian police involvement. Long 
standing residcnts of Madras and Bombay contributed similar opinions. Mrs. S. of Egnorc in 
Madw commented that a Mr. Q. was much missed in her area a person of probity and 
discretion. 

48. In 1994 and 1996. Calcuttan rccalled these policemen aboard their bcloved Harley's. who 
had fcw qualms about reprimanding cither Europeans or well-placed Bengalis. A Bengali 
informants obscning Chowringhi at rush-hour cornmented ~istfully that in the 1940s. the 
esistcnt trafic code ~im enforccd. 



brought the easing of travel between India and Britain and the opening of the Suez 

Canal terminated the annual Fishing Fleet of prospective British brides. Colonial 

Britons henceforth selected and manied their wives in Britain and brought them to 

lndia with periodic retums related to furloughs or the education of children. For 

perhaps the five preceding generations. the Fishing Fleet had helped to render 

disrcputablc thç carlicr praçtiçc of çhuosing Indian and Eurasian wivçs."' I t  is not 

clear whether the Fishing Fleet or their later counterparts were the more scnipulous in 

their maintenance of distance From the Eurasian population which progressed 

In 1875_ Queen Victoria became Ernpress of India and the next decades were more 

shaped by Kipling's sense of British imperialism as a missionary responsibility with a 

hi& d c g w  of mord hypçrisy on thc part of many Britons in India.'" Anglo-Indians 

and Domociled Europeans were kept at a careful a n ' s  length but in this atrnosphere 

of segregation, Anglo-lndian social improvement occurred in sometimes unusual 

39. With many csceptions as in members of the non-afficiaf European population and some 
milita- and civil alliances with members of well-placcd Anglo-tndian familics. 

50. Later 19th c e n w  colonial culture ha5 bcen h l l y  csplorcd. Sec John Saville. lrnpcrialism 
and the Victorians. in Eric M. Sigsworth. cd. In Scarch of Victorian Values - .Asnects o f  
Ninetecnth Ccnttirv Thourrht and Societv. Manchester and New York: MIJP. 1988, pp. I67ff. 
A.J. Greenhergcr. The British lmace - of India: a Studv in the Litcrature of lrnnenalism. 1880- 
1 960. London: OUP, 1 969. Yonah Raskin. The Mytholo~v of lmnerialisrn. New York: - 
Random Housc. 197 1. Huph Ridley. Images of Imperia1 R u l ~ .  New York and London: St. 
Martin's-Croarn HeIm. 1983, Edward Said. Culture and Imncrialisrn. London: Jonathan 
Cape, 1993. and Lewis D. Wurgaft. The rmnenal lrna~4natian - Marric and Mvth in Ki~linrz's 
fndia. Middlcto~m. CT: Wcsleyan Ijniversity Press. 1983. Xlso sec. Margarct MacMillan. 
Anglo-Indians and the Ci\;ilizing Mission. Cantrihutions to South h i a n  Studics. 2. ( 1982): 
pp. 73- 109. (The tcrm Anglo-Indian dcnntes Britons in this piccc.) 



w y s .  The Amencan Methodist Episcopal Church arrived from Amerka, intent upon 

assisting the educational advancement of India's Eurasians through the sect's firm 

dcdiçation to thc Social Gospcl." From thc MEC. ' s  Barcilly headquartcrs thc Rçi.  

James B p e  was dispaiched to work among the Eurasians of ~umbai ."  Before 1880, 

several high calibre women's schools and colleges had been inaugurateci as part of the 

MEC.'s goal of bolstering the Eurasian middle class so that it rnight sen-e the lower 

echelon and better present the broader comrnunity's concems to the British. A very 

strong emphasis was the preparation of Anglo-Indian women for careers in medicine 

and education. Through these and other efforts made in the face of Victorian racial 

arrogance, Eurasian uplift continued. The MEC provided _mat impetus to a 

burponing Self Respect movement instigated in the same decades by the educated 

Anglo-Indian elite, plus assorted other rnissionaries and clergy concemed by the 

comrnunity's special disabilities. 

At this juncture, the Anglo-lndian ethnic myth reveals a dimension cvhich may 

refute a good deal of assurnption to do with pathetic Eurasians, aflegedly intimidated 

by the British in social relations. A most interesthg aspect of this research has been 

5 1 .  Weston helievcd that this Amencan denornination did more for dcprivcd Anglrrlndians 
than any other evangelical organization, .4nrrio-lndian Rcvolutionarics, pp. 15- 16. The %iEC 
conccntratcd on the rectification of poorer enclaves and stressed the need for communal 
reinforcement. cooperative rnarriages, constructive family lifc. temperance. work-sharing 
prog-ammcs and the pursuit of highcr cducatian. Bishop Thobum was joined by William 
Taylor whci worked mainly at Lucknow and Kanpur. 

52. R a v o n d  MacDonald Alden. lndia - its Societv. Culture and Rcli~ons,  p. 374. 
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evidence of a good man- Eurasians who refused to passively accept British notions of 

superiority and a sturdy thread of the Anglo-Indian ethnic rnyth refers to different 

episodes of resistance. The cornmunit). at large takes pide in the sometimes career- 

l imitinç stands taken by various Eurasian barristers, physicians, clerg and higher 

officiais, the authors of petitions or treatises and other individuals belonging to 

eenerations of old who demanded that the British dari& the precarious Eurasian legal 
C 

position. There seem always to have been those much elevated from the railway areas 

or Christian slums who campaigned for medical facitities, schools, h ihe r  Anglo- 

Indian quotas or better salaq- scales." The Anglo-Indian ethnic myth offers up its 

stones of humbler Anglo-tndians too, who periociically spoke their min& or othenvise 

showed their awareness and rejection of the different kinds of discrimination affecting 

thcm." It is thc kind of irresistiblc lore ihai is reponçd by rnembers of disadvantaged 

ethnic minorities eveyvhere. With regard to grander stories of the kind, it must be 

borne in mind that there were always a few well-heeled Eurasian families who cared 

not u m f g  for British India's social and racial stratifications. The progress of the 

"civil ising mission" was occasionall y dismpted by the insubordinate behaviour of 

53. Despite a htuai Anglchdian rnonopoly in india's railway. pstal, tclegraphs or custorns 
sen-iccs. negotiation was often precludcd by the British alternative of hiring lndian workers 
willing to work at loiver wages still. Thmugh the later 1 9th ccnhiy, many Anglo-lndians 
hecame dependcnt upon govemment employnent i h i c h  did not offcr adwncement or 
adequatc remuncration. 

54. Most facilities for Britons remained off-lirnits to Eurasians as much as othcr Indians. 
Murnhiti's Rrcach Candy s w i m m i q  club. for cxample, excluded both to 1947. 



certain individuals, perhaps assessed by their appearance or speech to be uncouth and 

"coun t-bom". 

During Kipling's timc in the Allahabad ofiçcs or Thc Pionïcr". Cpt. Andrcw 

I-Iearsey. son of General Ikarsey of Mutiny fame and a veteran of the 107th Foot? was 

known to support the fledgling Indian nationalist rnovement. The Pioneer ran an 

article in which Kipling dismissively referred to Hearsey and another Eurasian 

nationalist usiny thc tcms, hnmw cupfuin and h d f c u s t ~ . ~ *  Andrcw Hearjy wcnt tu 

the newspaper's offices and proceeded to horsewhip the edito- Sir George Allen. 

Hearsay was arrested, fined and imprisoned for a month but upon his release, brought 

chaqes against The Pioneer. Allen faced ten counts of defamation of character in the 

Calcutta I-iigh Court related to further reportage of Heaney's imprisonment which had 

implied a taste for violence in and out of the Indian militaq." Allen b e w  of 

Hearsefs nationalist allies in Calcutta and asked for a change of venue since he could 

not obtain a fair tiai in Bengal; Hearsey countered that he could not expect one in 

Allahabad due to Allen's influence and a stalemate ensued for many years. apparent to 

55. 1882- 1889. According to popular Anglo-fndian accounts, Kipling had been tronsferred 
h m  Lahore's C i d  and Militan; Gazçttg due to an unsahsfactoq performance. However. both 
joumals were owned by Sir George William Allen and it i s  unlikely that Kipling would have 
hcen retained and transferred had this been the case ... Such is the nature of cthnic rnyth! 

56. The Pioneer. Januaiy 26, 1880. 

57. Andrew Hearsay fought British high-handcdness through most of his iifc. Zoc Yalland. 
Bos-H'allahs: the British in Cawnpore. 1857- 190 1.  Wilby. Nonvich: Michael Russell. 1994. p328 



ail in thc t o ~ - n . ~ "  

By this time, the Anglo-Indians' political mobilization k v a s  undenvay, driven by the 

legal and economic issues of old, plus the new precipitant of Indian nationalism. In 

1876, Dr. E. W. Chambers formed the Eurasian and Anglo-lndian Association devoted 

rnainly to the concerns of Eurasian ernployrnent and education in Bengal." The 

Anglo-Indian and Domociled European Association of Southem India appeared in 

1 879. led by David Emmanuel Starkenburg White ( 1832- I 889)$ assistant to Madras's 

Director of Public  orl lis." White taas a friend of Allan Octavian Humc and oihers 

participatine in the 1885 lndian National Congress, an involvement which seems to 

58. Hearsay was already known for his temperamcntai defiance of the local social order and its 
higher levels, too. In 1875, Hearsay submitted a petition to the Govemment of lndia writtcn 
entirely in verse. Anthony repmduced some excerpts in which Hearsay descnbed British 
indiffercncc to Eurasian fortunes ... "we have treated al1 lndians with kindnesdthis Country 
we've made it out owdFor this reason, our children get nothinghecause they have never becn 
home". elc in Britain's Betraval, p. 35. 

59. The E.A.I.A. investigated middle class professional concerns. also. An 1876 Statistical 
Sub-Cornmittee studied conditions in Bengal and reported to New Delhi that dcspite a large 
numher of .4nglo-Tndians who were then qualificd none had been appointed matristrates in the 
province. One of Chambers successors was Dr. James Robert Wallace ( 1856 i 903). educated 
at the Lawrence Militas- Acadcmy in Sanawar (q.v.) and at Calcutta's Mcdical Colkge. 
Wallace undertook higher studies in Bntain and retumed to the lndian Medical SeMce which 
normally hired only Europeans. He resibmed h m  the T.M.S. and in 1893. directed the 
E.A.1.A. and in 1 902, was a dclegate before the Secretary of State. In 190 1,  Wallace bccarne 
thc president of a new Imperia1 Anglo-lndian Association. 

60. White was the son of an apothccary and was educated at St. Andrcw's Parachial S c h d .  
He also served as assistant to the Director of Public Instruction, three times as a Registrar of 
.4ssuranccs and in 1886, becarne a rnember of the Public Senrice Commission. Fic had 
previously been prcsidcnt of the Madras branch of the Calcutta-based E. A.I.A. of Chambers 
and Wallace. White set up various benevolent fun& for Anglo-Indians and was a gifted leader 
and organizcr. Hc is usually mentioncd in connection to southern expenrnental Eurasian 
colonies including the angoing Whitefield, near Bangalore. 



havc bccn Içss rcgular amony thc Bçnyal Anglu-Indians." A fcw An&-lndians ai this 

time were established in London where they lobbied in the interest of ensuring some 

future security for the çommunity from thc ~ritish."' Thc political proposcs for the 

cornrnunity were varied and infighting was common in debates underscorhg the 

regionalism of the all-India population. A schism between the Anglo-Indian 

organizations of Madns and Bençal wvould extend down to the crucial years preceding 

19-17 and in attitudinal respects, to the present da-, as the ongoing A.I.D.E.A. of South 

lndia shows no likelihood of mergïng with the New Delhi-based AIAIA. despite the 

lattei s onoing agenda of centralization."' 

In 1883' the proposed Ilbert Bill shocbd British opinion in India in its rendering of 

Europeans subject to trial before Indian judges. Anglo-Indian leaders recognized the 

crisis as an opportunity to reemphasize their arbitra. legai status and forged an 

ahgrnent with Madras's European and Anglo-Indian Defence Association and in 

6 1 .  ûther Madras presidency Anglo-lndians involvcd in the 1885 Congrcss were Benjamin 
Henry Chester. George kladdos and W.S. Gantz. 

67. it will be remcmbered that the Allahabad Anglo-lndians. for instance, dià not join Sir 
Henry Gidney's all-lndia organizhon until 1928. The Allahabad enclave was typical of others 
who hesitatcd to tnrst the Governrnent of lndia conceming Eurasian statu in ttic future's 
independent lndia. 

63. South fndian spokesrnen argue that hetcrogeneity is ta the bcnefit of the all-India Eurasian 
population. Somc South Indian p u p s  are confined to taw-ns or districts and have successfully 
promoted education and job placement. Ccntralization as endorsed by the A.1. A.1.A. is not 
anticipated to improve political influence. Moreover. southem b~oups hold suhstantial asscts 
of which control is ta he compromised in the event of amalgamahon. Thc samc dynamic was 
outlined hy Gist &Wright. MarLrinalitv and Idcntity, p. 98f. 



Bcngal. with the United Kingdom Citizens' ~ssociation.@ The Ilben Bill cffectivcly 

equalized Europeans and Indians before the law and at a time in the history of British 

racial prejudicc when thç probit- of "native" j u d g s  \vas not likcly to bc trustcd."' Thc 

Eurasian Rev. H. Finter of St. James' School in Calcutta and president of the E.A.I.A., 

engaged in a Defence Association lobby with W.C. Madge? as did David ES. White of 

thc Madras E.A.I.A." The rcaction to the [Ibert Bill undcrstandably fuelled Indian 

nationalist agitation and demonstrated to Indian nationalists an Anglo-lndian 

allegiance to British irnpenal interests. 

Through the 1880s. social amelioration continued apace as the foremost concern 

promoted by Anglo-Indian organizations and philanthropists. In 1885, the Calcutta 

E.A.I.A. worked tu renovate the city's Kintal district of Indo-Pomiguese, Anglo- 

Indian and Indian Christian poor, an initiative for which Dr. Chambers found support 

arnong British oficials and clergy. At the Dalhousie Institute, the Rev. Fr. Harford 

commended the Kintal Fund and the dedication of Eurasian leaders rnentioning that: 

64. The European courts of the East India Company had been dismantled in 1858 and their 
functions assurned by the High Courts of the presidency cities. in a prolonging of a fom of 
British diplornatic irnmunity. Eurasians were still subject to local custorn unless able to prove 
that they were the children or bmnd-children of British citizens, a qualifier which escluded the 
majority of them. 

65. Hutchins stated that popular notions of tndians as effeminate, lazy. lacking in physical or 
moral starnina, prevaikd in later 19th century lndia, Thç Illusion of Permanence, p. 3. 

66. Edwin Hirsçhmann. White Mutinv - the llbert Bill Crisis in lndia and Genesis of thc tndian 
National C o n ~ ~ c s s .  New Delhi: Hcritagc, 1980. pp. 144145. Also. Christine Dobbin. The 
Ilhert Bill - a Study of Anglo-lndian Opinion in Tndia, 188s. Historical Studics. 45. ( 1965): 
pp. 87-102. 



it afforded me great pleasure to find that this movement had 
bern started by that representative body who for the last seven 
Kars, had fought the banles of the Eurasian communih of 
Bcngal a g a k t  moral discouragcm~nt.~' 

Anglo-Indian members of the legal profession were also involved during these 

yean in a long struggle to alter the Indian Penal Code. Due to the Anglo-Indians' 

designation as natives of India, poorer women were subject to a lower Age of Consent 

eoverning non-Europeans and thus, the practice could not be legaily curtailed of 
Y 

impoverïshed Eurasians settling their daughters before maturity and without 

education. At the same time, under The Vagrancy Act, the Anglo-Indian destitute 

were convenientl y interpreted for its cosmetic social purposes as Europeans and were 

prone to detention in the way of indigent Britons. On the other hand, should an 

Eurasian stand before a local magistrate in order to be admitted to a workhouse as The 

Vamancy Act stipulated, the person in question could be denied assistance if the 

magistrate in question choose to interpret the claimant's status as Indian. These 

special dimensions of Anglo-Indian poverty were, of course, consequences of the 

ambiguous and easily manipulated Eurasian legal status first established by the East 

India Company, a century before. 

Communal activism was the domain of an enlarging Anglo-Indian middle-class. 

The establishment of the Presidency univenities at Calcuîta, Madras and Bombay was 

67. The Statesrnan and Fnend of India. March 28. 1885. p. 3: conditions among the city's 
omniprescnt poor were addressed by a circlc including Mr. Pugh, G .  Yule. H.C. Hamson. 
Messrs. Lafont and d'Cruz Dr. Chambers and W.C. Madge. The Dalhousie lnstitute cantinucs 
as ô social and service'cluh. 



advantageous to the comrnunity in its urban concentration. Bishop Whitehead for one, 

noticed the way in which Madras's educated Eurasians were more likely to punue 

careen in law: medicine or finance? as opposed to a once intended Anglican 

ministq.' To the ethnic rnyth were added various Anglo-Indian gentlemen and 

women of the late 19th century generations. sometimes equipped with Western post- 

eraduate training or substantial wealth, who took on colonial officiais and the general 
Y 

British opinion aflecting the community. These heroes and heroines of the later 19th 

century often combined educational, cultural and material attainments with what has 

been a time-honoured Anglo-Indian ethos of philanthropy. Factionalism in Anglo- 

Indian political li fe fi-om the 1 880s onwards seerns to have added to its liveliness. '" 

Social arnelioration rernained the central hglo-Indian cause in the presence of British 

India's forceful racialism, a scourge fought tooth and nail by accomplished Eurasians 

down to 1947.'" 

68. lndian Problems, p. 86. Whitehead had been the principal of Bishop's Collegc in Calcutta 
between 1884 and 1889. a Christian collegc established by the Anglican Bishop Middleton and 
intended to assist Anglo-indians. Admissions were limited to 50 students per annum in 
cornpaison with other Calcutta undergaduate coIleges featuring hundreds of students. 

69. This tendency has been interpreted as disunity or as a syrnptorn of inadequate political 
development in the following studies: Ahe1. The An lo-lndian Cornmunity, Cressey, The 
Anglo-lndians - a Disorganized Marginal Group, and Hcdin, The Anglo-lndian Cornmunity. 
ln cornparison. .4nglo-Indiarts wvill more often refer to their genius of diversity and 
individuality. The cornmunity's tins scattered nurnbers have always prevçnted politicai 
influence and historically, individual and platonic leaders have proven mcre effectuai. 

70. Note the gamesmanship of applying for posts for which applicants were hound ta he 
rejccted on account of their cthnicity. Pcbtions cantinued to counter the bar against 
rcsponsible militav involvernent or salaries esamined in relation to standards govcming 
Europeans in the uncnvcnanted s e ~ c c s .  



Amid this generally optimistic progression, something wvould be very much amiss 

should the AngleIndian ethnic myth not feature the inclusion of an occasional villain. 

In the later 1 9Ih centuy, an archeîypai A-Io-lndian Bad Egg surfaceci in the person of 

Frederick Sleigh Roberts, bom at Kanpur in 1837: the son of Gen. Sir Abraham 

Roberts of the East India Company's military service." Local Britons noticed that 

young Frederick Roberts ims taken to the Ganges by his Indian grandmother when 

suffcring from a childhood i~lnçss.~' Ncvcnheless, he was educaicd at Eton. Sandhurst 

and Addiscombï and upun retuming to India, served in the 1857 relief of Lu~know.~'  

By 1 888, Roberts was applauded throughout the Empire as a hero of the Afghan 

campaign and in 1892 was elevated to the peerage, Baron Roberts of Kandahar and 

Waterford. In 1899, hc served as Supreml: Commander in the Bocr war7'l for which 

he received the Order of the Garter and became the first Earl Roberts: in 190 1 - 1904. 

7 1 .  Roberts amvcd in lndia in 1803. 

72. Yalland, Bos-Wallahs - the British in Cawnnore, p. 440. His bmndmother is thought to 
have been a Rajput. Cotton. Calcutta Old and New, p. 322. General Roberts had thrce 
Eurasian children before he mamed the mother o f  Lord Roberts. allegcdly an European. 

73. Watson. The Great lndian Mutinv, p. 55. Roberts was awardcd the V.C. for his scnice to 
Sir Colin Campbell. 

74. Many Anglo-Indian soldiers drawn fromvolunteer local rniIitia's werc deployed by the 
British in South Afnca. .An account of the 1880's militias i s  found in Rivett-Carnac's mcmoir. 
Rivctt-Carnac raised the Ghaapur Rifles, then a cavalry regiment. convincing the Government 
of India to extend his system throughout Tndia. Of his Eumian men, Rivctt-Carnac said ttiey 
were, "the most perfect military raw material in the world, for thosc fiom the counhysidc 
wcre often gaod horsemen, knew their areas and their custcirns welî and spokc the dialects. p. 
37 1. He praiscd the social rnixing which was part of miIitia involvement. ... with a judge 
scrc.int as a ~ o o p e r  under an indigo planter or local merchant. p. 372. 
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he served as imperial Commander-in-Chief. 

Lord Roberts was an arch conservative who opposed Riponts plan of local self- 

govemment and the Ilbert Bill. His outspoken belief in British racial supenority was 

noted with chagrin by Anglo-Indians for throughout his career, Roberts painstakingly 

avoided mention of his Eurasian haIf-brothers and the other Eurasians and Indians of 

his fathefs household Instead, he was preoccupied by questions of racial hygiene and 

personally engineered the installation of regimental brothels throughout the 

subcontinent, facilities intended to prevent unregulated and "dangerous" contact 

between British soldiers and Indian women.'' Roberts also praised the British reprisais 

made after the Mutiny which Canning as viceroy had attempted to restrain and spoke 

of the need to show Indians that, "with Gods help," Englishmen would remain the 

masters of India." Roberts was perfectly aware of the disabilities challenging the 

Eurasians of his day but remained silent. Unlike other Anglo-Indian notables who 

were officially claimed to be British, Roberts thoroughly and unforgivably, "filched 

himself' for the British in the interests of advancing his career. 

Racialism in British India 

Ballhatchet estimated that racial feeling among the British reached its most 

75. A map of 1888 i s  found in Hyam, Em irc and Sexualitv, p. 134 

76. Sec Lord Rokrts of Kandahar. Letters Written dunnr! the lndian Mutinv. London: 
Richard Bentley, 1924. (December 3 1 ,  1857). and For& Che Yças in india. London: 
Richard Bcntley and Son, 1898. 



agressive peak during Curron's viceroyalty 01 1899-1905.~' The a m y  in India 

discriminated against British soldien who married Eurasian or Indian women vin 

separate regdations goveming housing, allowances and passages behveen India and 

i ri tain." The I.C.S. between the 1880s and the 1930s bct ioned according to the 

racially stratified view of society which had long dorninated opinion in the India 

Ofice." British wornen in India normally found the very concept of inter-racial 

maniage disturbing and it was presumed that those Europeans having had contact with 

Indian women in the past, could not possibly have belonged to their own social 

category. They read the day's popular literature which stressed the damaging potential 

of social and sexual contact between Europeans and ~ndians? Academic findings, as 

they tnckled into polite educated conversation, encouraged the equation of British 

bourgeois culture with the distinctions of family, mamage and religion used to define 

levels of cultural advancement. A central concept was one of self-control Versus 

77. Race. Scx and Claqs under the Rai: imnerial Attitudes and Policies and their Critics. f 793- 
1905. London: Weidenfeld and Nicholson. 1980. p. 6. Curzon was personally appalled hy - 
bigotry as he observed it in early lndian rounds. Compton equated European treamient of  
Eurasians with caste Hindus' ostrackm o f  pariahs, Indian Life in Town and County, p. 2 10. 

78. Arnold Orphans and Vabyants, p. 106. 

79. H.M.L. Alexander. Discarding the 'Steel Frame' - Chanbfing Images amonp Indian Civil 
Servants in the Early 20th Century. South Asia. 5. ( 1983): pp. 1 - 12, p. 3. 

80. Margaret MacMillan. Women of the Raj. London: Thames and Hudson, 1988, p. 2 16. 
Sce for example, G. Dick. Fitch and His Fortunes, ( t 898) J.W. Sherer. A Princess of Islam, 
( 1  897) or the works of Kipling including Bevond the Palç, ( 1  899). For Kipling, the whole 
qucshon waî reducible to an imperative of races remaining separate for the consequences of 
fiaternization could only be lamentable. 



bestiality in sexual relations with male polyandry held to be primitive or degenerate as 

in the Britons' h a q  awareness of young European nabobs once having maintained 

zenrim~s. Cases of rnembers of the British nobility having been married and 

occasionally, continuing to be married in the present, to lndian women were 

considered distasteful indeed. Not surprisingly, bestiality was believed to underlie 

Eurasian origin~.~'  

Ideas of miscegenation related to racialisrn were probably more pervasive still. 

Thurston's survey of South Indian peoples referred to the 189 1 Census Cornmissioner's 

remarks conceming leprosy, elephantiasis and 'insanity' as diseases to which 

Eurasians were more susceptible than Indians and Europeans combined." Scientific 

racialism and eugenics combined disastrously in the assertion that Eurasians inherited 

the worst traits of both their Eurupean and Asian antecedtnt~.~' In British colonial 

situations where disparate peoples were hurled together, differences were easily 

interpreted according to these offerings of popular science and perhaps nowhere more 

8 1. Seiectivity in sexual relations was considered a hard-won cultural development. The 
Anglo-lndians wcrc visible as clerks, mission teachers or railwaymen were living reminders of 
the sordidly primitive. Note the popularity of John McLennan's Primitive Marriayc ( 1865) and 
Sir John Lubbock's T7ic Wj5ns of  Civilisation and the Primitive Condition of Man, ( 1  870). 
Sec Rosemary Jann's discussion, Darwin and the Anthropolobfists: Sexual Selection and its 
Discantents. Victorian Studies. 37. (1994): pp. 287-306, p. 288f. 

82. Castes and Tribcs of Southeni India, II, p. 238. 

83. The "half-hrcd" was assessed as untalented, emotionally unstahle and ill-tempered or 
simply doarricd ta perish. Popular Victorian culture incoqmrated the commentary of 
Edinburgh's Professor James Reddie in the 1860s. as unquestionably as de Gobineau's & 
lneauality of Races. ( 19 15) 1t was widely belicved that Eurasians' biolob!jcai inferior-ity wauld 
lcad to stedity and that their "blood" must be avoided. 



vimlently than in pst-Mutiny India. As has been mentioned, Victorian Britons and 

caste Hindus were equally alert to distinctions of colour as indications of racial 

sophistication and these camed intellectual or moral expectations. Britons and caste 

Hindus also ascribed to deeply rw ted  concerns for racial ~urity." The cuit of Anglo- 

Saxonism promoted the notion of a British Race which was Aryan in the manner of 

German-speaking Europeans or for that matter, northern Brahmin çomrnunities. 

Theories of miscegenation were further instilled by North American scholarship 

directly identifj4ng inter-racial rnarriage as a pathology countered in some cases by 

improving Caucasian infusions.@ The sociologist E.B. Reuter's description of the 

Anglo-Indians published in 19 18, reproduced a bundle of very derogatoy stereotyping 

borrowed from mainly British anthropological offerings. It is unlikely that Reuter 

ever encountered an Anglo-Indian through the course of his research, yet he 

summarized that: 

84. Christine Bolt. Victonan Athtudes to Race. London and Toronto: Routledge, Kegan Paul 
- University of Toronto Press, 1 97 1, p. 188. Aryanism was a contributing influence towards 
European racialism. after all, Das, India. Invente& pgs. 84-94. 

85. The 'ancient' Bntons were depicted as a bluc-eyed and fair-haired in a vwiety o f  media 
including children's books, Billie Mellrnan, Claiming the Nation's Past - the invention of the - 
Anglo-Saxon Tradition, and Hugh A. Macdougall. Racial Myth in Endish Historv: Trojans, 
Teutons and AnrrlsSaxons. Montreai and Hanover, NH: Harvest House - University Press of 
New England, 1982. 

86. See Edward Byron Reuter. Race Mixture: Studies in Intcnnaniage and Miscegenation. 
New York: McGraw-Hill. 193 1. In 1895, H.N. Ridlcy. a scientist of international reputation 
stated before the Straits Philosophical Society that Eurasians were typically wcak in body, 
short-lived without enerby and, .'fceble in mora1s" quoted in Cedric Dover. Cimmeni? C)r Thç 
Eurasians and Their Future, p. 16. 



the Eurasians (Anglo-Indians) are siight and weak ... they are 
naturally indolent and enter into no employment requiring exertion 
or labour. This lack of energy is coorelated with an incapaciîy for 
organization. They will not assume burdensome responsibilities, 
but they make passable clerks where only routine labor is required 
... the native wornan is inordinately proud of her half-caste off- 
spring . . . In manhood, he is wily, untrustworthy, and unmithful. 
I-le is lacking in independence and is forever begging for special 
favors ... The girls in some cases are sold into prostitution. The 
men are employed for the most part by the govemment in 
subordinate clencal positions. They ... are miserable, helpless, 
despised, and neglected." 

When these impressions are considered in the light of a British Indian society of 

bourgeois and military orientation, it seems plain that some lower class Anglo-Indians 

must have been painfully aware of how they were regarded by Britons. A great many, 

however, chose to contribute to the Eurasian cultural practice of endeavouring to rise 

above the sway of prejuciice by bravely ignoring its uglier e l emen t~ .~~  

An Eurasian World A ~ a n  

Anglo-Lndian writers often refuted much that was assumed about their descent and 

87. E.B.R. The Mulattr, in the United States: lncludinrr a Studv of the Role of Mixed-BId 
Races Throuchour the World. Boston: Gorham. 19 18, pp. 29-3 1 .  By this tirne of course. few 
"native women" had appeared in the vaît rnajority of Eurasian families for some gcnerations. 

88. This appmach was prornoted by the MEC and by other assisting religious b~oups. The 
MEC had previously worked arnong Afiican Americans and South Afnca's 'Coloureds' with 
bpat success in encourab.ing a prabmatic and dignified appmach to poverty and injustice. 



charactc?' and the çornmunity's educational rocus initiated in the late 18th century 

carried on, with no fewer than 89 of the current roster of 187 chartered Anglo-Indian 

sçhools çoming into existence in the interval 1850-1900.~ In the 1880s, the 

Govemment of India engaged in a number of joint ventures toimrds the provision of 

schools for railway service worken' children in particulart and The Dow Hill School 

for girls or Victoria College for boys at Kurseong, or Mussoorie's Oak Grove School 

are typical of those appearing as part of this initiative. A growing range of Anglo- 

Indian endowments and scholarship programmes generated fiom within the 

community further encouraged the growth of the middle-class with many individual 

successes arising korn the lowest reaches of the cornmunity including not a few From 

India's orphanages." Roman Catholiç educational facilities were important in this 

89. Britons needed to be rerninded of the East lndia Company's diffcrent milieu and of the 
pedigees of many an Eurasian family. Sce for example, E.W. Madge. When Generats 
Mamed Bebwms. The Statesman (Febniary 1 1 ,  1906) or H.A. Stark and W.E. Madge, 
lndian Worthies ( 1 892). 

90. The Association of Heads of Anal-lndian - Schools Platinum Juhilee. 1 92 1 - 1996. Delhi: 
Inter University Press, 1996, p. 23: there were 5 sizeable schools for Eurasians before 1800. 
17 were established between 1800 and 1850. Another 45 Anglo-lndian schools appeared afkr 
1900 and before 1947. Between 1947 and 1996.3 1 new schools opened. In the second half 
of the 19th centwy, Bangilore. Secunderabad, Kanpur, Meerut, and Vizagapatnarn, al1 
developed large cantonments and the demand for English-medium education b~eatly expanded. 
Britons increasingly chose to educate their children at these institutions costing a fraction of 
their caunterparts in Britain which prevented the otherwise long separation of parents and 
children. Eura..ian demand for English-medium education had bmwn in mare localities due to 
railway, teleg-aph and other senrices as they expanded after 1 850. Schools of difTerent lcinds 
were erected for the children of specific service workers. 

9 1 .  Informants who lived in Indian urban enclavcs beforc 1 937, reported that former wards 
sometirnes joined their enclaves who often did well for themselves and held a special place in 
Anglo-lndian families, services and clubs. 



overall progression as more rnissionaries appeared in India to espand an educational 

investment hitherto confined to work among northern and fee-paying Europeans and 

Anglo-Indians. In Ben& this expansion moved quickly to the extent that a centup 

later, the state of West Bengal featured different Roman Catholic educational and 

service networks related to vanous orden and sources of funding." In many parts of 

India, the Roman Catholic and Protestant schools were also engaged in cornpetition. 

Where comparable institutions CO-existed, staff frequently wvorked to-out perfom their 

denominational counterparts. The results in ternis of educational standards, already 

hi& in India's parochial schools at this time, were beneficial to Anglo-Indians in that 

many enjoyed excellent instruction to matriculation, plus increasing opportunities for 

pst-secondan education. In the 1990s, it remains true that man. Anglo-Indians 

settled abroad emanate h m  families whose educational experiences could prove, if 

binown, thc envy of their Western neighbuurs.'3 

In 1896, the Calcutta Rangen Club \vas founded, an Anglo-lndian service club 

whose fimd-raising functions continue to permit donations to regional charities- 

perpetuating an Eurasian tradition of large scale giving with minimal distinction made 

92. In Calcutta in the late t 960s. of 13 larger English-medium primary schools. 7 were 
managed by the Loretto House Education Society, 5 by the Indian Catholic Church and one by 
the Christian Brothers, the Irish teaching order, Bose. Calcutta 1964: a Social Survey, p. 70. 

93. One continues to mect those fiom veq- modest origins having been sent to India's finest 
Jesuit or other institutions in rather a continuum, fiom primas. schml to the end of 
professional or gaduate studies. During research it bccame usual to ask informants about the 
schools they had attcnded; Frequcntly, the college or technical institution which follawed could 
hc predicted with some accuracy. 



conçcming ihc çommunitics to b c n ç f i ~ . ' ~  In gwd measm. such Anglu-Indian clubs 

resulted from the British exclusion of Eurasians fiom social life in India. The Railwa). 

Institutes cropped up. wherever Anglo-Indians were located, most of them comparable 

to the time's working man's clubs of  British industrial cities, with other -'Institutes" in 

some localities more resembling elite middle-class clubs." To these once dl-tndia 

features of Anglo-Indian social life can be added innumerable Anglo-Indian guild 

facilities, parish halls and chapels. Vestiges of a widespread interest in Freemasonry 

can be noticed in a few remaining lodges, not to mention a surviving piethora of 

s ~ m b o l s  gracing tombstones and buildings, according to patterns discemible 

everyvhere in the British Commonwealth. 

These ordinary Anglo-Indian punuits have usually been interpreted as evidence of 

an effort to mimic European social life. For instance, Compton referred to an Anglo- 

Indian society which he observed to be apart and unique, its etiquette allegedly a fine 

burlesque on those of the white ' 'race".9~olony-born Anglo-lndians do recall that 

94. Abel described the Rangers Club as the most influential of scverai similar organizations. p. 
188. Note the contcmporary success of the Sydney and blelbciurne Rangers Clubs and 
branches of othet Anglo-indian social and charitable goups instigated abroad. ln the presence 
of school alurnni organizations t0o.a complete Anglo-lndian social iife is possible in Rritain. in 
some regions of .4mtralia and to a lesser cxtent in North Amen'ca. 

95. tn the 1990s. Anglo-indian informants living in Canada and England who had rccisited 
lndian localities of their youth commented upon the changes they observed in Railway lnstitute 
life. R'here the Institutes prevail. thcy feature radically reduced or altered mernherships in 
arcas where thcy remain Anglo-lndian. A Canadian stationed in Bengal during World War 11. 
recallcd clcgant parties held by Anglo-lndians and somctimcs in othewisc modest clubs. 

96. Jndian 1.ife iri Town and Country, p. 209. 
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thein w m  a world apart, but as it solidified in the late 19th century this separate 

reality does not seem to have been of completely British tastes. It did reflect a 

complete social life revolving around church, home, school and workplace, of lives 

lived out rnainiy in the Company of other Anglo-Indians and generaily removed from 

the European population. Anglo-Indian hostels, clubs, parishes or railway institutes 

allowed social activity to be easily accessed wherever an individual rnight be 

stationed, al1 special helps to a people so routinely on the rnove. Railway drivers, for 

instance, could be assured of a warm reception wherever it t a s  that they stopped, 

before returning to the round-house to begin the next run of their scheduies. The 

railway institutes or community clubs were venues in which gossip was exchanged to 

do with news 'along the line' and the locations and developments of kin. In the later 

19Ih and early 20tkenntries~ they also became frequent sites of the cornmunity's 

political mobilization in the decades prior to india's Independence, Sir Henry Gidney 

and then Frank Anthony. were steadily on the move through the subcontinent. 

travelling between Eurasian service colonies. As for the activities which revolved 

around Anglo-Indian social facilities, they helped to eam the alMndia reputation for 

Anglo-Indian conviviality and hospital ity. The comparative liveliness of their social 

Iife as it continues to be demonstrated among Anglo-Indians ~vcrywlzer~ must have 

seemed rnerely gauche to Britons who amved in India after the mid- 1 9h century. The 

Rev. Long noticed that in 1 850s Calcutta, the Anglo-lndians, "loved the theatre . . . 

dressing rnagnificently, and affording by their sparkling eyes, a marked contrast with 



the paleness and langour of the European ladies.'" 

AnçJo-Indian adaptations of Western tastes corresponded with the kind of 

education imparted in the Anglo-Indian schools, not to mention the influences of 

langage and reiigious membership. Even the long-maintained inclinations towards 

sportsmanship and rn~sicalit~''~ as they are retained to this day in many, many Anglo- 

Indian households could only be seen to ape the amusements of the colonial British 

who judged what they observed against a barorneter of metropditan tastes and rather 

stodgey middle-class values. The dynamics of 'cultural lag' which rendered the 

Eurasians' material culture ozrire were not to be understood. Similarly, the rather 

formal, gracious mannen which continue to characterize Anglo-Indian conduct, must 

have seemed stilted or artificial to those amving from Briton. In contrast, the railway 

colony life of Anglo-Indians must have smick British observes as strangely alien in 

such penchants as open-air Christmas picnics or communal sports matches attended, 

inaugurated by, or perhaps engaged in by the local parish priest. Few Britons of the 

97. Calcutta and its Neiirhbourhood, p. 164. Kincaid in the 1930s. commentrd on the same 
reptation for stylish dressing adding that a British middle-class woman of the tirne would not 
have been caught dead in the Anglo-lndian church-going lady's roses. gold chahs, brooches or 
other decorative items. Until the 1930s. British taste did not permit women to wear cosmetics 
or costume jewelry; the contrast must have sometimes been vwy plain. British Social Life in 
lndia, p. 2 19. Note that Anglo-lndian women have worn veils and gloves to Church long afier 
the fashion disappeared in the West. 

98. The music played in many an Anglo-Tndian club or living-room into the 1990s. with 
irnbibing bwests amnged around the piano. is sometimes overwhelmingly Celtic in origin. One 
host in north India in 1996, played Irish country turies which were recognizable as those 
retained in parts of rural Ontario. One can only smile at how such "displays" were regarded hy 
urban Enghsh matrons. 



classes predominatinp in India after 1858: apart from the British r a d  soldiers or 

training technicians, were apt to have known beyond a sirnilarly fleeting impression 

their working or lowr rniddle-class cornpatriots at home. In the same way, the less 

prestigious Anglo-Indian schools akin to India's mission stations were not of normal 

interest to most British expatriates. As for the Eurasian elite of professionals. higher 

civil servants, rnembers of distinguished milita- families and of course, those 

Eurasians who did retain their wealth and position over time - British newcomen 

rnight enqui re about the shikaris who spoke the regional lan-gage properly, and jusr 

>chu wwe those flarnboyantly tumed out couples in the paddock at the turf club? Who 

did they think they were?"" 

The Anglo-Indian rnyth of an Heroic Age concentrates on the period afier 1833 and 

then the Mutiny of i 857. It extends into the opening of the 20th centuq. Its heroes 

are presented within a rnorally illumineci atmosphere, as probably befits any ethnic 

hero or heroine or heroic performance of endurance. In this first phase of the Anglo- 

Indian heroic age, larger numbers joined the professions which were then the most 

reputable within the British Empire. Howvever, the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth also 

incorporates the remembrance of thousands of less privileged Anglo-lndians who 

found consolations in a social and religious life lived out in the Company of their own 

99. A mernber one of the in ter-related Skinner. Forster and Hearsey fam il ies in lndia related 
her parents' stciry involving a young I.C.S. couple, new to India. The husband asked her 
father. "how many years have you been Out?" The honest reply was. "perhaps a thousand". 
Many Britons were alert to the possibility of Eurasian roots. avoiding Angio-lndians and 
suspecting Domociled Europeans. too. 
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- ordinary people who contributed in small constructive ways to things worthwhile. 

By 1900, a fine reputation had been established by hundreds of Anglo-Indian nuning 

sisters graduated from convents or teaching hospitals. Hundreds of other Anglo- 

Indian women had instigated the teaching profession for Indian women, in an era 

when respectable women of other lndian cornmunities did not undertalie labour 

outside of the home. This writer found the most appealing stories connected to this 

phase of the Anglo-Indian myth among those involving the cornmunity's humbler 

members, as in the following reference to the Anglo-Indians of Allahabad. The 

Anglican cathedra1 frequented by the Anglo-Indians was built in the 1890s through the 

sponsorship of an Arnericcui Mr. Dodge whose wife died in Allahabad of smallpox 

while on tour in India. Mr. Dodge expressed his gratitude to those who had cared for 

his dying wife by way of a very large donation divided between the construction of the 

cathedral and two cletical salaries of which one he insisted be used to support a 

clergyman to serve the Eurasians of the parish. 

In 1906, the Central Research Institute for Bateriological Research was opened at 

Kasauli in Punjab with a staff of Anglo-Indian (IMD) research physicians. The nexî 

year, the Inspecter General of the Madras provincial police stated that only the loyalty 

and impartiality of his Anglo-Indian staff could be relied upon in the event of a civil 

100. Wilkinson. Two Monsoans, p. 138. 
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disturbancdO' Elsewhhere, the variegated talents of Eurasians, - The Ganius upheld by 

the cornmunity - achieved other recognition. Charles fichard Hardless ( 1866- 1944) 

and two of his sons after him, served as handwriting experts to the Govemment of 

India. The demand for Hardless expertise included requests for assessrnent from far 

beyond lndia and earned the farnily a small fortune. l" The noted artist and illustrator: 

Frank Clinger Sçallan ( 1  869-1 950) achieved acclaim in Europe'" 2nd the Anglo- 

Indian engineer, Sir William Willcox, cornpleted work on the Aswan Dam designed 

by him in 1898. In 19 1 1, Willcox cornpleted another project which resulted in the 

irrigation of hundreds of thousands of acres in Mesopotarnia. '" Norman Pritchard 

( 1879- 1946) won two Olympic silver medals, India's first, at the 1900 Paris Games. 'O5 

10 1. Arnold, The Amed Police and Colonial Rule in South India 19 14 1947. p. 1 23. With 
regard to the ethnic myth, whether or not this statement was correct, of course, has less 
sibnificance than what is obviomly implied concerning the complimentary reptation of 
Anglo-lndian policemen in the region. 

102. C R .  Hardless wrote a variety of articles and volumes on the subject. His models of 
forensic script analysis were Lmom thmughout the Commonwealth. In the 1920s. Hardless 
served a!! the AIAiA's secretary. As the next chapters dernonstrate, such less usual attainments 
have been very fiequent. 

1 03. Scallan studied with Jean Paul Laurencc in Pans and wa,s well known as a paintcr in 
America and Europe. He wac also a rebwlar contributor to the Calcutta Statesman. 

104. Willcox cornpleted his engineering training at Roorke. U.P. 

105. Pritchard was expected, indeed pressured to represent Britain but insistcd on entering as 
an /ndan. He later went to Hollywood and acted in silent films. 



Summary 

In many cases the information collected pertaining to the Anglo-Indian Golden Age 

has described family stories of fortunes gained or lost. There have been numerous 

small and interesting anecdotes which intersect with better known elements of British, 

Indian or Commonwealth history, and which always seem to feature their dashes of 

the moral, the noble and perhaps rnost emphatically, the creative Eurasian solution 

applied at the eleventh hour. Fieldwork in this sense is perfectly possibie a century 

later, for local howledge preserves the memory of historical kin, their feats or 

disappointments. In any district, individuals will point out specific houses, railway 

bridges, schools or monuments,'" and in localities whose Anglo-Indians have long 

disappeared, their rnernory is retained. In whichever way one elects to describe the 

atmbutes of Anglo-Indian ethnicity, they would not seem have passed wi thout notice 

and they regularly did not manifest the miserable human sin of ïliillmss. *in to 

everything else on the social landscape, parts of the Indian pastiche of historical 

elements have been retained through time. Awareness of period, place, plus the 

different dynamics which have influenced Eurasian lives of the past are conveniently 

retained in the stories of Anglo-Indian families and other families known to them. 

Stories of the Heroic reveal wbat has been held in special esteern by the 

106. In 1996, the assistant station-manager in Madurai. T.N. took thc time to point out the 
houses he hclieved were once occupied by Anglo-Indian managers. Elsewhcre, English- 
speaking railway staff seemed interested in this project and ccintributed their hnowledge of 
places and identities. Among drivers and station-masters, the Iore of railway personalities, not 
to mention train accidents, continues. 



community: Anglo-Indians, according to the penchants of other ethnic peoples, 

display varying degrees of howledge of past individuals of note, relegating their 

examples to value-defined caregories of Good and Bad, their subjects' characters 

blessedly simplified and relegated towards one extreme or the other. Churchyard 

monuments are as significant within this general air of retention as the occasional 

graves beside railway tracks which mark the sites of past tragedies. The ideals of 

achievement and rectitude are everywhere in the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth, and 

hearteningly, in the face of a colonial system which hampered Eurasian prospects 

while alienating them from the rest of the Indian population. The Anglo-Indians daim 

al1 of their achievements and heroes as part of a genetic and historical human 

corporation. Once again, as Corne11 explained so simply and effectively, "ethnicity is 

fam i 1 y wri t large". 'O7  

107. The Variable Ties that Bind, p. 269. 



III. An 1 Ieroic Age. hi) 19 1 1 - 1960 

The Great War 

Lord I Iardinge's viceroyaliy and the 19 1 1 Census of India instituted the term of 

Anglo-Indian to denote the Eurasian population. The Kars preceding World Wm 1 

featured m a t  debate over the potential admissibility of indians and Anglo-Indians to 

military officer-training in which racialist sentiment was clear in apprehensions 

centring on the then, unthinkable potentiality of Indian or Eurasian officers directing 

European soldiers in the field.' Anglo-Indian leaders had pursued access to officer- 

training for decades and the Roval Proclamation of 1 9 1 7 which promised dominion 

status for lndia dictated an Indian military leadership. The emergency of the Great 

War would resolve the officer admissions question by necessity. To understand the 

Angfo-Indian position, one needs to observe that from the 1870s, Dr. E.W. Chambers 

had drawn attention to the distinguished records of vanous Anglo-Lndian soldiers.' 

Just before World War 1, W.C. Madge referred to the favourable cornmendations of 

1 .  George Martin. The lnflucncc of Racial Amtudes on Rntish Policy towards lndia during the 
First Warld War. lournal of Tmpcrial and Commonwealth Historv. 14. ( 1956): pp. 9 1 - I 13. 
British rcsistance to Anglo-lndian oficcr training was connectcd to slow rates of promotion 
among officers in India. India-trained offrccrs constihitcd competihon. T.A. Hcathcotc. The 
lndian .4mv: the Cianisons of British lndia 1822- 1922. New York: Hippochrone 
Puhlishing, 1974. Chapter 4. 

2. In 1877. a Coloncl Wootbridgc (BR) assisted Angto-hdian lcaders with a submitted scheme 
for thc crnplo~mcnt of ~nglo-lndians in militay support scn<ccs. Hc rcferrcd to thcir rolcs in 
1857 and in the civil scnicc as he had observed during a 16-year carecr in India- 



British officers who supported the Anglo-lndians' admission to professional military 

life and in 19 14, J.H. Abbott of the Anglo-Indian Empire League volunteered to raise 

a regiment of Anglo-Indians for service abroad plus a corps of military nurses, an 

offer which \vas declined by the Govemment of India. Nevertheless, Anglo-Indians 

were soon recruited and by 19 16, more than 8,000 had been accepted into British 

regiments as India-bom conscri pts.' In 1 9 17' an Anglo-Indian Force attachcd to the 

British a m y  appeared including two field troops of cavalry, a section of field artilles 

and 16 platoons of infant~y.~ The Volunteer Artillery Battalion raised in Burma 

proved outstanding in the Mesopotamian theatre and its OC later commended Sir 

Henry Gidney for his people's contribution made during the 19 15 Siege of Kut where 

two-thirds died in a heroic demonstration of f ~ r t i i u d e . ~  Another Ando-Indian unit. 

the Machine Gun Volunteer Corps, fought the Germans in Ahca  and its "Fred" Peters 

3. Anthony, Britain's Betraval, p. 123. 

4. The Anglo-lndian Battery was based at .Jhansi and attached to the 77th Field Ariïllery and i s  
noted for its social heterogeneity and record in the Mesopotamian theatre. A public holiday 
was declared in Bombay when the Battery returned in 1 9 1 8. Like the Volunteer militias of the 
preceding generation. the Battery consisted of the sons of railwaymen a d  those of 
headmasters. Some were the Eurasian grand-chitdrcn of generals with others products of the 
orphanage schools and they were sent to fiansi h m  every region of India. Anglo-lndian 
writings of this time include, C.T. Rohbie. The AnaMndian Force. Allahabad: n.p.. 19 18. 
and H.W.B. Moreno. The Cal1 to Arms for Ando-lndians. Calcuita: the Central Press, 19 16. 
The Siege of Kut in 19 15 is cammemorated by An&-lndian organizations on December 27th. 

5. Sec Edwin Latter. The Indian A m y  in Mesopotamia 1 9 14- 19 1 8.1. Journal of the Society 
for Arrnv Histoncal Research 290. ( 1994): pp. 160- 1 78, and Parts II and 111 in No's. 29 1 /ZE, 
John S. Galbraith. No Man's Child: the Campaibv in Mesopotamia. 19 14- 19 16. International 
Histoiv Review. 6. ( 1984): pp. 358-385. and Robert F. Jones. Kut. MHO: the Ouarterly 
Journal of Militarv Historv. 4. ( 1993): pp.58-68. 
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received the DCM from General Smuts."he Great War also heralded the Anglo- 

Indian reputation in aviation as few other Indians expressed interest in the new 

service. Flight Lt. Lief Robinson7 who served the Royal Air Force, brought d o ~ m  the 

fint zeppelin over England and was awarded the VC. Flight Lt. Wameford (RAF) 

brought d o m  the first over Europe and received the VC and the Croix de Guerre! By 

19 18, perhaps 75% of the adult male AngleIndian population had seen active service, 

however. non-Emergency enlistment in the British Army remained closed to them. 

Many combatants regarded the War as an opportunity to demonstrate their merit, 

which they did. Afier 19 16, conscription in India was enforced only among 

Dornociled Europeans and Anglo-Indians, in a pattern exemplimng anew the 

vulnerabie status of the Anglo-Indians who wntinued to be defined as Narrves of 

Indiu, but British Szhjects for the purposes of defence and security. Throughout this 

time, Anglo-Indian leaders had kept up the momentum of the community's struggle for 

officia1 recognition and of course, the cause of old, of determining a non-ambiguous 

citizenship. 

6. Peters twice refused a commission due to salary Ievels which rendered his incorne higher as 
a rebirnental se jeant major. He attended the Coronation of King George VI as the rnost 
decorated veteran of the lndian war effort with 1 1 medals. By 1940, he had been made Lt. 
Coi. and served as the director of a prisoner of war camp. In 1944, a ncphew became an 
lndian Air Force officer and in his group of 15 lndians awarded their wings, I 1 were AngIo- 
indians, Anthony. Britain's Betraval, p. 138. 

7. Variant, Leefe. 

8. Robinson, Warnefard and also Percival Lovery belonged to Bangalore Angldndian 
familics. Lavery enlistcd as a bwnner and also received the VC. 



The Anglo-lndian medical contribution to the war effort was also outstanding. The 

connechon between the milita. and medicine was always close in British lndia and 

Eurasian practitioners of the IMD (British Cadre) were found wherever Indian soldiers 

were ~tationed.~ Ln 19 17, Assistant Surgeon J. W.C. Lopez of the IMD received the 

D.C. medal for conspicuous gallantry in German East Africa. '"r. George Rodngues 

(MD) served in Mesopotamia and France and for his s e ~ k e s  to the British army 

received the O.B.E. " Hundreds of other Anglo-Indian doctors and nurses were sent 

abroad and upon their retum to India, they were fiequently engaged in comection 

with the influenza epidemic of 19 19 in which 12 million Indians died. l2  

9. Well afier 1947, Anglo-lndian doçtors îravelled with lndian troops, were posted to out- 
stations or in institutional seîtings such as prisons. The lndian Medical Senice hired British 
doctots at higher salaries. Occasional 1 y. lndians having pursued post-gaduate studies abroad 
were admitted into the I.M.S. but Sir Henry Gidney's personal experience was indicative of the 
1.bf.S.'~ exclusion: in 191 1, Gidney returned to lndia and was accepted into the I.M.S. due to 
his British attainments in opthamoloby including a lectureship at Oxford. However, he was 
assigned as a general surgeon to a Naga hilis district. Refer to Arnold's discussion of the 
paral le1 medical services devel oped for specific purposes and racially dictated assibqrnent, 
Coloninne the Bodv - State Medicinc and Eaidemic Disease in 1grn Century India p. 6 1 f, and 
Medical Pnonties and Practice in Nineteenth Century British lndia. South Asia Research. 5. 
( 1  985): pp. 167- 1 83. 

10. After his ambulance staff was ambushed, Lopez evacuated and treated casualties under 
heavy fire exhibiting no concern for his own safety. His son, Captain William Alexander 
Lopez MD. also attached to the I.M.S., received the M.C. in Burma during WWll in almost a 
duplication of his father's example. 

1 I . Rodribwes later became a member of the Victoria Cross and George Cross associations. 
His clinic at Calicut provided fiee care to the poor according to the ongaing tradition of many 
unheralded lndian physicians. His sons also pursued medical careers. 

12. 113 Klein. Death in lndia 187 1 - 192 1. Journal of Asian Studies. 32. ( 1  973): pp. 639-659. 
The role of Eurasian medical researchm and epiderniologists is touched upon by Arnold. 
Colonial Medicine in Transition: Medical Research in India. 19 10- 1947, pp. 10-35. 



The Auxihanr Force (India) 

Military shortfalls through the coune of the War, plus the Home Rule agitation of 

19 15- 19 16, resulted in a full scale reliance upon local militias in the maintenance of 

law and order. Perhaps 25,000 Anglo-Indians were engaged by the Indian Defence 

Force, later k n o ~ n  as the Auxiliary Force (India) as the practice began of cornpelling 

railwaymen and other service worken of military a p  to participate in the AFI as a 

term of ernployment. The Force played a central role in the containment of Civil 

Disobedience through the 1920s and 1930s. In most areas it represented only handfùls 

of men but at the prime commercial, military and railway centres, the AR was a most 

visible force which by 1947 had expanded into an all-India network of perhaps 

30,000. Unfortunately, whiie Gandhi and the Congress knew of the impossible 

position in which Anglo-Indians were placed by their mandatory service, the AR 

could only appear to confirm the Eurasians' British allegiance. 

The Force is remembered by Anglo-Indians with mixed sentiment and, 

occasionally, for a certain theatical spirit which sometimes accompanied its 

operatiom. MI seMce was unplatable but some memben found themselves at the 

centre of the progression of modem India's history. For instance, Ivor Kates \.as one 

of several young Anglo-Indians assigned to accompany the Salt March of 1930 and, 

years later, recounted to Moore that Gandhi had been extremely kind, insisting that he 

and other AFI members join him during stops for water and food. At the conclusion 

of the march, Gandhi ceremoniously picked up a handful of salt and Kates 



ceremoniously arrested him. If This rrsearch's collection of oral accounts revealed 

other instances of less predictable dimensions of the Indian nationalist movement in 

the stories of Anglo-Indians and other Indians to do with momentous events in the 

history of a famous progression. Some offered up family stories of Congress workers 

who apologized with humour for 'these long walks' that Gandhi and the Govemment 

of India compelled them to take together, and a strong theme emerged of the MI'S 

ofien exemplary ability to diffuse potentially explosive situations, some of them 

unwittingly created by British oficials or soldiers. Less expenenced Tommies were 

the notorious aggravaton of tension, sometimes stnking Indians in crowds or barking 

their threats of go/; marenga. '' In the less discussed violence of Indian civil 

disobedience, the Anglo-lndian position reminds that policemen and AFI members 

were someiimes killed." There were acts of saboutage in areas where Anglo-Indians 

13. Village wells were sometimes poisoned. Gandhi kncw that the water provided for himself 
would be potable. Kates later visited Gandhi in prison, The Anrrlo-ïndian Vision, p. 109. A R  
members were ofhm in their early twenties. Such units as the Madras and Southern Matiraita 
Railway Rifles, the Dehra Dun Contingent, the Calcutta Scomsh or the Kolar Goldfields 
Battalion were dissolved in 1947, or incorporated into the contemporary lndian military and 
reserve services. 

14. 1'11 Shoot! Anglo-Indians had the advantage of at least k i n g  able to reud the sentiment of 
a crowd. When sening in their own areas. AFT men sometimes found that agitators or 
sabouteun were people known to them. In areas where the AFI or local police were the only 
representatives of enforcement, humour sometimes went much fùrther than dictatorial 
approaches. J.S. who served in the AF1 in the early 1940s realized that the Tommies were 
often ah id .  Those without much Indian experience were reactive when faced with larger 
demonstrations, lnterviewed in Allahabad, 1996. 

15. The AFI was discussed with empathy for the Anglo-lndian community by Sir Reginald 
Craddock. The Dilemma in India. London: Constable and Company, 1929. By the 1930s. 
compulsory involvement was usual as a term of savice employment. Weston decried the way 
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were the only visible symbol of the Raj and some railway families were especially 

prone to violence as, here and there, nationalist agitation involved train derailments or 

attacks on railway workshops. 

The Montague-C hel msford Reforms 

Retuming to the immediate aftermath of World War 1, the 1920s brought a F a t  

challenge to the community in the indiankation of the colonial administration under 

the terrns of the Govemment of India Act of 191 916 which dismantled at long last, the 

ethnic typologies which had governed seMce recruitment. No longer would there be 

dominating concentrations, for example, of Tami 1 or Bengali accountants and clerks, 

or technical Anglo-indians within the different senices. Every s w e y  work identifies 

19 19 as a decisive year in Anglo-Indian histow which reduced anew the prosperity of 

the community " for many hglo-Indians were completely unprepared for increased 

competition in the workplace. Since the I860s, specific tien of the services had been 

formally or less formally reserved for Anglo-Indian applicants. Unemployment had 

in which Eurasians were substituted for military staff and ordered to firc and kill. In many 
districts, .4nglo-Indians were most visible to Indians in their AFI roles, which produced hatred. 
Annio-lndian Revolutionaries, p. 1 16. Remember that many Angldndians could not be 
visually distinpished h m  Britons. 

1 6. "The Montape-Chelmsford Refoms". 

17. Abel. The AnaIo-lndian Cornrnunity, Anthony. Bntain's Betrayal, GaiLwad. The Ando- 
lndians Gist and Wright, Mar~nality and Ident i~,  Moore. The Anrrlo-lndian Vision-and -* 
Varma. The Annlo-lndians. A discussion of the Reforms i s  Philip Woods' The Montahwe- 
Chelmsford Refonns: a re-Assessment. South Asia. 1 7. ( 1994): pp. 25-42. 
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at the white-collar levels of the services were compelled to take up railway or other 

technical work and in this way, many whose education had cost Rs.50 per month were 

fortunate to secure employment paying only Rs. 1 O per month," with many relegated 

to per dtem laburing jobs. Al1 the while, the Anglo-Indians competed in the labour 

market with British "odds and sods", the fomer soldiers and othen having elected to 

remain in india, generally of inferior qualifications but assessed leniently and hired at 

hipher rates of pay." Anglo-Indian matriculants and university gaduates came to be 

found as waiters, stewards or clerk, in the sorts of occupations which are less 

problematic in the West where there is less disdain for occupations considered menial. 

As the 19 19 Reforms took effect, the services with which the Anglo-Indians had now 

been associated for generations assurned different compositions with Anglo-Indian 

reductions of ?O0& to 50%. However, the impact of Indianization is not properly 

undestood in purely economic or statistical tems. Eurasian unernployment rose 

suddenly, soanng to levels not experienced since before 1858, but its more salient 

consequences as regards the community and its ethnie myth, were more emotive than 

material. 

fathers and &.randfathers having to take bTeat care to maintain an asortment of trousers and 
othw items pertaining to employment. 

2 1 .  Weston, A n d o h d i a n  - Revolutionaries, p. 1 19. 

22. Mr. G. now of Canada recounted his 1940s employment in a Delhi g o d m  and his 
discovery that the British supewisor was illiterate despite the need for detailed record-keeping. 
Of coursc, great pressure cmanatcd from other Tndian groups towards admission in the 
senrices; one did not cornplain. 
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By the turn of the 20" century, Anglo-Indians had corne to represent the nuts-and- 

bolts administrative personnel of British administration in India. The Satya-phas of 

19 19 and demonstrations of 1920- 1922 placed an unprecedented strain on the imperiai 

systern of control and in some regions there was total official reiiance upon Anglo- 

Indian loyalty." Where pay scales were Iow and opportunities for advancement 

limited, the Anglo-Indians' compensatory ethos of the Job Well Done rendered them 

as indispensable as they were reliabie and available. Railways and communications 

training had long occurred through apprenticeships served out in the Company of kith 

and kin and great pnde was taken in what was perceived as a comnlz»lal enterprise of 

railway or other ~ervice.~'' This ethos of service also emerged in dozens of other 

departrnents where supervisors would sometimes marvel that never so rnuch as a 

paperclip had been stolen; the community was synonymous with efficiency and 

conscittntiou~ness.~%e 19 19 Refoms were most upsetting due to the transformation 

of the ahnosphere within what had been the "AngleIndian senices" with the arrivai 

of other groups having little or no earlier connection to thern. 

23. Arnold, The Armed Police and Colonial Rule in South India. 19 14- 1947, p. 1 02. 

24. Fritz Lehmann. Rail way Workshops, Technoloby Transfer and Skilled Labour Recruimicnt 
in Colonial India. Journal of Histoncal Resçarch. 20. ( 1977): pp. 49-6 1, pussim. 

25. lndian infonnants contributed descriptions of postal workers who laboured overtime at 
festival times at the way in which Tndian customs had heen quite rcliable down to the last 
mpee. Of coluse, they recalled an administration not yet challenged by Independence's 
different needs not to mention the population boom. Mernories of honest and dedicated 
Anglo-lndian worken do prevail. as exaggeatted in hindsight as these may be. 



The culture of railway service \ a s  by no means indicative of the entire community 

but many of the so-called Railway People did inhabit an Anglo-Indian orbit of their 

onn. Many stories have been retained of Anglo-Indian engine-driven who narrowly 

avoided washed-out bridges or averted der ail ment^,'^ for before 19 19 practically all of 

India's drivers, station-masters. permanent wvay inspectors, conductors and yards 

were Eumians and in most cases, they belonged to families which had been 

associated with the railways for at least hvo generations. It is to be remembered that 

this pattern of involvement was manifested through the entirety of what are now Lndia, 

Pakistan, Bangladesh and ~ ~ a n r n a ?  with some of the railwaymen the descendants of 

those employed in the earliest construction and running of the network, the pioneen at 

remote junctions lacking a11 amenities? Similarly, the Indian Telegaph Department 

26. Compton noted that an enbfine-driver's remuneration was 200 to 300 pounds per annum in 
1904, but stressed that, "he earns them". Death due to heatstroke or accident was an 
occupational risk but their comparatively high salaries rcndered the occupation attractive to 
Europeans setiling in lndia. Indion Life in Town and C m h t .  p. 233. The first engine-dtivers 
and instnrctors had been recniited h m  BRtain in the latc 1840s. some of them marrying into 
the .4nglo-lndian community. Afterwards, engine-driving was learned by apprenticeship. ofien 
within families. 

27. Some workers were sent to Ceylan and Malaysia. An uncle of Monseigpeur Barber of 
Calcutta's Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus was contrzicted to develop the German railway 
in Afnca. When this man retumed to India in the late 1930s. he had to beg for his next post. 

28. By 1900.all of India's main lines were installed representing 30,000 miles of track and 90 
lines of t ra f i c  across t O networks and 33 railway administrations. Bishop Wilson of Calcutta 
inaupraed the first run h m  Bombay to Thma in 1853 with a suitable round of prayen. 
These and other vigettes from Wilson's lndian career appear in. Josiah Bateman. The Lifc of 
the Rirrht Rev. Daniel Wilson. D.D. London: Murray, 1860. A recent study of India's railways 
makes no msntion whatsocver of Eurasian involvement despite othemise great attention to 
detail: Ian J. Kerr. Building the Railwavs of the Rai. 1850- 1900, Delhi: Ovford University 
Press. 1995. Compare with the recogition of J.N. Sahni. lndian Railwavs: 100 Years. 1853- 
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had been 670% Anglo-Indian for 50 years before World War 1 and had developed its 

own service culture throughout British Asia and beyond. As the 19 19 Reforms took 

effect. its traditions were intempted as the senice's composition changed to the 

extent of a 40% decrease of Anglo-Indian participation over the first ciecade and with 

the promise of further diversification." 

Sir Henry Gidney's work towards mobilizing the community continued. In 1926, 

he rescued The Ani$o-Indian Review fiom bankniptcy usine his own funds to ensure 

its financial soundness for the future and over the next decades, debate was incessant 

between this journal and its southem counterpart, The Ando-Indian Citizen, 

published by the Anglo-Indian and Domociled European Federation. By the time of 

the Simon Commission's formation in 1928, Anglo-lndians throughout the 

subcontinent would seern to have been moving in a more purposeful direction. The 

19 19 Reforms had at least indicated firmly that Independence would occur and within 

a generation and the Reforms' immediate curtailment of reserved ernploment had 

cornpelleci An&-Indians hitherto unconcemed by the prospect of Independence to 

senously ponder their future in what promised to become a very different India. 

1953. New Delhi: Minishy of Railways - Governrnent of Tndia 1953. - 

29. Geoffiey Moarhouse calculated that in 19 1 1 Calcutta's public senice sector consisted of 
14.000 Britons and i 6,000 Eurasians with the latter distributed between offices of the 
railways, telepph, postal and cmtoms services, Calcuîîa. p. 72. Anthony r e f m d  to 
reductions resemhling the percentages experienced in the tetegraph service Tndia-wide in the 
following departments: Audit and Accounts, Survey of lndia Public Works, and Forests, 
Britain's Betraval, p. 254. 



The 1930s in Indiq. 

The effects of the 1930s Depression were offset by several successful AngleIndian 

applications to the Indian Milita- Academy at Dehra Dun after 1932, as part of a 

much larger quota of Indians candidates." A h ,  many more Anglo-hdians since 

19 19 had elected to pursue religious and educational careers" and Anglo-Indians at 

large were more motivated to avail themselves of university study. The proverbial 

writing was on the wall and it appears to have imparted messages both of foreboding 

and new optimism. The Anglo-Indian ethnic myth's referrals to this time very often 

feature communal adaptations modelled after the approaches of old to ethnic 

exclusion. As unemployment increased through the 1930s, a Central Employment 

Relief Fund was established to ease its hardships. Sir Henry Gidney continued his 

carnpaign of holding the Govemrnent of India's attention to the comrnunity's record of 

service and the Govenunent of lndia responded by censoring Anglo-Indian issues. 

Herbert Stark's Indian historical works were published in Britain but MacMillan 

30. Between 1932 and 1939.300 lndian officers were gaduated and joined srnalier numbers 
trained aftet 19 18. Only the pressures of  World War 11 however, removed the last bamers to 
lndian training, General J.N. Chaudhuri. Nehru and the Amed Forces, in John Grigg. ed. 
Nehru Memonal Lectures, 1966- 199 1 .  Delhi. Oxford and New York: OUP, 1992. p. 78. 

3 1 .  This trcnd was driven by under-employment but matched the prefercnces of many veterans 
of World War 1 elsewhere in the British empire, Weston. 1938. Ancio-lndian Revolutionaries, 
p. 136. The Angblndian school network continued to expand as part of the 45 new schools 
opened between 1 900 and 1 947. despite mounting troubles of school finance afier 19 1 8. 
.4H.41S, Platinum Jubilee, p. 24. ln Bombay, the attempt was made to slash gants-in-aid to 
Engiish-medium schools by 25% and in bladras. teachers' salaries were reduced to helow 50% 
their pre- 1 9 14 averages, Whitehead, lndian Problems, p. 85. 



Publishing was prevented h m  distributing his more contestive works describine the 

condition of his owm cornmunity. His supporten arranged to have his controvenial 

volumes published in lndia which were then taken abroad in an effort to inform 

British readen of the Anglo-Indians' manipulation by colonial policy and their 

uncertain future in India?* 

There was an increasing Anglo-Indian role in enforcement which was naturally 

damaging to the image of Anglo-lndians in the eyes of other Indians. The AFI was 

relied upon completely during the early 1920s Moplah Rebellion in the Emad and 

Valluvanad districts of Malabar as the civil administration failed to curb anti-Hindu 

vio~ence.'~ The Force was also deployed in the 1930's at Peshawar and everywhere 

else in response to nationalist agitation. In British Burma, the Galon Rebellion of 

193 1 \vas quelied within the year but left an uneasy legacy; the colony was separated 

from the administration of India in 1 937Y by which time Eurasians dominated the 

32. Censonhip of Anglo-lndian issues was already familiar. By the mi& 1970s. Stark was 
known as a political activist to the Govemment of India. His Hostages to lndia of 1926 was 
published by Calcutta's Fine Arts Cottage Press since MacMillan could not publish his political 
works for lndian distribution. Friends of the community in Britain included Sir Ramsay 
MacDonald who aided Anglo-Indian lobbysts in London. By 1945, a bloc of Labour MPs 
backed the Anglo-lndian cause including Reginald Sorenson. Tom Smith and Harold Laski. 
Also see. Sir Campbell Rhodes complimeniary chapter. The Ang1:lo-lndians. in Sir John 
Cumming. ed. Political lndia 1 832- 1 932. OUP, 1 923. 

33. The Moplah insurgency was related to the Khalifat movement and Muslim reaction to the 
faIl of the Ottoman Empire dunng World War 1. Brahmin landlords were the particular 
targets of violence. At one point an independent Muslim zone was declared but its instigton 
were shot at the end of the campaibm. 

34. AF1 units were brought in from lndia to shore up the British Bumese forces, Thakin Nu. 
Burma Undcr the Jananese: Pichires and Portraits, London and New York: MacMillan - St. 



Burmese police, for the colony's corruption and violent crime had resulted in a nearly 

total dependence on Eurasian enf~rccmcnt.'~ 

In 193 1, at the Round Table conference in London, Sir Henry Gidney demanded 

concessions for his cornmunity topped by a 25 to 30-year penod of reserved service 

employment intended to ease adjustment to the now eminent British depamire. 

Gidney pointed to the community's record of service, its extreme minority status in 

India and the obvious need for a "buffer" period. The Govemment of India Act of 

lei formally defined Eurasians as the "Anglo-lndian community" and did present 

safeguards for employment and guaranteed representation by appointment in the 

central and provincial legislatures. From this time onwards, Anglo-Indian political 

activity \vas concentrated in the puauit of concessions hoped to ease post- 

Independence adjustmen~.'~ Gidney's recommendations were never adopted in full 

and the Cripps Mission of 1942 went ahead without Anglo-Indian representation; 

Martin's Press, 1954, p. xx. 

35. By 1942, more than 75% of  Buma's Class 1 officers were Anglo-lndians or Domociled 
Europeans. G.E. Harvey. British Rule in Burma 1824- 1942. London: Faber and Faber. 1946, 
p. 3 1.  I3ucc~iri was an ongoing civil and military problem. The British had legaiized alcohol 
which had been banned by relib6ous and royal authority as traditional society declined with the 
amval of  Eumpean interests in the early 19th century. In this environment. Eurasian oficials 
were said to be "incomptible". J.S. FurnivaIl. Colonial Polk'; and Practice, pgs. 136. 170ff. 

36. The demands of minority goups were very slowly accommodated through the 1940s. see 
Car1 Bridge. Holding lndia to the Emuire: the British Conservative Pa* and the 1935 
Constitution. New York: Envoy Press, t 986, The Govemment of Burrna Act of 1935 
similarly defined and rcassured Angle-Bumans. Note the convergence of Eurasian 
populations by this timc. Koap describeci a pattern of intermamage between Anglo-Bumans 
and Anglo-lndians as well estahlished by 1900. The Eurasian Problem in Burma, p. 1 .  



Gidney died in the same year, after a long stmggle on behalf of his community, 

through years in which Anglo-Indians had not fùlly realized the inevitability of 

Independence or its implications. Many did not perceive the urgency of demandine 

official guarantees and rnost, including Gidney, had misted or simply hoped that the 

British would attend to concessions requested for an historically useful, loyal 

community. A rninonty of more Anglophilie culture continued to believe that at least 

some would have the option of emigating as pan of the British withdrawal. " Gidney 

and H.E. Stark had too optimistically predicted that British paternalism promised an 

official cornmitment to ensuring the community's security. Gidney was succeeded by 

his assistant, Frank Anthony, a criminal lawyer of Jabalpur and an individual typical 

of the generation of Angio-Indian activists -- not at al1 convinced of official British 

integrity. lg 

Sir Henry Gidney's leadership had coincided with a movement in favour of Anglo- 

Indian settlements. Ethnicity's more temtorial dimensions present different prognoses 

which belong unsurprisingly, to the greater Anglo-indian myth. In South India, 

prospective Anglo-Indian settlements were discussed from the 1880s onwards as a 

37. Some British officials and officers intimated that their Eurasian subordinates had 'nothing 
to fear'. Such statements detracted fiom the political mobilization of Anglo-lndians. 

38. Plnthony's style was far more agressive. As a young man, he presented Lord Wavell with 
proof of racisr recruimient policy in British India: documentation revealed that fairer Anglo- 
lndians were admitted to British regimcnts despite a lingering rhetoric of their infenority to 
Britons; darker Eurasians were eligible only for the indian forces. .4nthony prcsented 
examples of full-brothers assigped by their cotour, one to the British and one to the Indian 
forces. 
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possible means of offsetting both economic dependency and early uncertainty related 

to the gathering force of the nationalist movement. David E.S. White of Madras 

promoted the establishment of Bangalore's Whitefield colony and Mysore's 

Sausrn~nd.~ ln the 1990s. Whitefield continues to feature Anglo-Indian families with 

a nurnber of additional residents amving as retirees. Other largely unsuccessful 

ventures of the late 19th and early 20th centuries included Mogm in the North, long 

ago incorporated into Dehra Dun's Clement Town area. Col. J.H. Abbon (q.v.) 

assisted in the establishment of Eurasian settlements at Jhansi and in the Bina district 

of central India and leant his support to the Mysore colonies. In the 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  the ruling 

house of Travancore made available 55 acres in the Padole Reserve Forest for a pilot 

project in rnodel f m i n g  arranged by memben of the Travancore War Servicemen's 

Association. By 1937, demonstrations of new methods of cultivation, livestock 

husbandry and bee-keeping were made to nearby villages and elsewhere in 

contemporary Kerala. By 1947 hoivever, al1 of these initiatives were regarded as 

failures. 

As early as the 1850s, other efforts had been made to prornote Anglo-Indian 

resettlement in ~ustralia" and after World War 1, the Rev. H.A. Hobson of Mussoorie 

39. Standish Lee. ed. Guide to the Eurasian and Anrrlo-lndian Villages Pro~osed tn be 
Established in the Province of  Mvsore. Madras Eurasian and Anglo-lndian Association o f  
South India 1882: some prospective ventures were hoped to allow self-sufficiency but 
approaches were geared more to the mation of residential enclaves in desirable surroundings. 

40. Sir William Burton, a magistrate and president of the early Madras East lndian Society 
organized parties of  mibmn ts which lefi for Sydney and Tasmania. ln 1 875. Henry Comish 



S Q O ~  before the South Indian Anplo-Indian Association in favour of further 

Australian emigration schemes. Hobson had recornrnended a joint venture between 

the govemments of India and Australia enabling Anglo-Indian resettlement, but the 

project was ignored.'" These developments automatically encouraged reflection on 

the ambitions of a community which had been denied land ownership to 1833: whose 

members had often been marginal inhabitants of india's coastal cities or spnnkled 

throughout the subcontinent. Anglo-tndian attachrnents to territory as explored in 

Chapter TV, were perhaps more related to emotive and ancestral connections than to 

material considerations. The early identification of Australia as a possible solution 

constitutes one of the frequent spirals of Anglo-Indian rnyth, for memben of the 

community did enter Australia much later, and in far greater numbers than could have 

been fathomed in the 19th centuly or in the decades irnmediatcly following 1947."' It 

is emphasized here that emigration to the West was by no means appealing to al1 

interviewed those setiled in Australia and produced Under the Sauthem Cmss ( 1876) a report 
widely circulated among Anglo-lndians. By this bme. there were more than 350 Anglo- 
lndians rebGstercd in Tasmania, mainly from Madras and Bengal. Some of the early emipn t s  
had been officers of Hodson's Home who were @en the option of Australian retirement after 
the Mutiny. Another small portion of the Tasmanian population werc Eurasian families dating 
h m  the 1820s. The connection with Australia owed for many years to the colony's inclusion 
in the Anglican Diocese of Calcua  plus colonial shipping patterns mentioned earlier. 

4 1 .  Snell. Analo-lndians and thcir Future, pp. 33-34. ûther emigation initiatives had been 
discussed through the later 19th century involving Australia New tealand, East Ahica and 
Guyana. 

42. lt is estirnated that the numbers of Aushalia's Anglo-Jndians in the 1990s exceed those of 
the emige population in Britain. In addition to migants from lndia many of whom had never 
traveled bcyond South Asia, note the onward rnibmtion of British Anglo-lndians after the early 
1970s to Melbourne. Perth and Adelaide, in particular. 



Anglo-Indians and more indicative of the community's anachments to India were the 

vanous plamed comrnunities which were, together, a recurrent adjunct of Anglo- 

Indian political life fiom the later 19th c e n t q ,  in both Noah and South India. 

McCluskiegunj in Bihar, remains the best known experimental colony as it grew 

from E.T. McCluskiets lease of 10,000 acres of a hilly, tibal district from the Rajah of 

Chota Nagpur? Anglo-Indian subscribcrs from ail over lndia joined a building society 

on the condition that fmily allomients be developed for agicultural or commercial 

purposes. To 1935, the colony enjoyed a Bum, of success but its cottage industries 

did not prove viable and the colonyts mdimentary supplies of water and electicity 

contibuted to its eventual stature as a mere retirernent place? Those whose families 

pioneered at McCluskiegunj recounted the way in which the early settlers had "gone 

fonvards" and quite often without rural expenence into an area of unmetaled roads. 

EvenhLal disappointment has not eroded the living generations' interest in those 

43. McCluçkiegunj is iocated 300 miles West of Calcutta and 40 miles from Ranchi. The 
nearest railway junction of Barak(h)ana received two trains per day. A railway line expected to 
carry Bombay express trains thmugh the area and assist development of the project, nevcr 
rnaterialized. 

44. Colonists came fiom al1 over lndia, Burma and Aden. A few 'DE' families settled in 
Britain rctumcd in order to engage in a venture which involved Anglo-lndians of every station, 
very fcw of them familiar with ab+cultural pursuits. n i e  colony's first shop was estabiished by 
Mr. A. F. Connor and in 1 938, J. D. Rogers h m  .4llahabad cstablished another. A colony 
school opened and was succeeded by another day school under the direction of Rev. Fr. J. 
Delvaux in 1939. Captain F.A. Gnibbcr opened the Roman Catholic chapel. In the 1980s. 
small .4nglican and Roman Catholic congegationç survived. The Erin Isle Estate. located ten 
miles from the railway junction of Konka waç set up as a retirement enclave and at the time of 
writing, some Anglo-lndian retirees still live at the colony in the Company of Goans, lndian 
Christians and others favouring its escape offered fiom industrial pollution. 
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formerly engaged by ci@ offices who went off into Bihar to try their hand at apiary 

science or h i t  processing. McCluskiegunj was an utopian and perhaps illconceived 

project, but is remembered fondly for its strong spirit of CO-operation and community 

in which Anglo-Lndian class differences dissolved quickly." Stones are legion of 

tigers who made their presence known to fencing parties and other fascinated animals 

who observed the Anglo-lndians engaged in Fniit-picking or the hanging of laundry to 

dry. By the time of World War II, many of the original settlers were dratvn away to 

Calcutta by the Indian munitions boom. 

Refemng to the initiative exhibited during the early years of the McCluskiegunj 

experiment, Sir Henry Gidney's demands presented to the 193 1 Round Table 

conference had included a request for a total of 200,000 acres to be made available for 

lease or purchase by his community, a request which \vas denied along with al1 similar 

demands presented by Indian minorities. In 1945, a British Colony Cornmittee asked 

for assistance towards another Anglo-Indian colony scheme but no official support 

could be secured. McCluskiegunj had lost most of its original settlers by 1947 and the 

settlement has remained of strong interest only to Raj-inspired journalists in pursuit of 

45. Kuntaia Lahiri Dutt sâudied McCluskiebwnj in relation to various interwar self-sufficiency 
projects in North America, Europe and Palestine. The result was a detailcd volume, In Search 
of a Homeland: Ando-lndians and McCluskicuangg. Calcutta: Minmm Associates, 1990. 
Dutt explains with sensitivity the forces which generated the An&-lndians' desire for a 
scparate calony as lndependencc approached. A distinctive homeland within lndia is stated to 
have been a rccumng Anplo-lndian desire, pp. 158- 159. 
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vestiges of "Britishnçss" in I n ~ i i a . ~ ~  A few Anglo-Indians rernain, mainly rctirees.'" 

Another expression of the Anglo-Indian desire for a designated temtory at first 

seems the most absurd. In the 1920s. the Calcutta-based Britasian Leage began to 

study the feasibility of resettlernent in the Andaman or Nicobar Islands. a project 

supported by Gidney. The Andamans remained undeveloped. populated by its 

indigenous people and the inmates of a penal colony established there in the previous 

century. The islands' unhealthy clirnate and the hostile nature of the indigenes were 

not considered insurmountable obstacles and in 1923 a party of a dozen Anglo-lndian 

war veterans departed for Port Blair: three died and the rest returned to the rnainland 

within the year estimating that several million pounds would be required for anti- 

46. The fnllowing, including their titles are typical of a certain genrc: Ian Jack. The Homeland 
That Failed. The hde~endent  Macazinc. (UK). February 23, 199 1. and Dilip Bobb &: Farzand 
Ahmed. McCluskieganj - the Dying of a Dream. lndia Todav. 16. October 3 1,199 1, pp. 43- 
49. ln May o f  1992, Mrs. Gladys Meredith (b. 19 1 O), a nicce o f  Emest McCluskie went out to 
McCluskiebrunj to observe the filming of the Granada (UK) video production. 
hf&hkwpan~e .  The film has received mixed reviews. Especially resented in diffcrent 
treatments has k e n  a suggestion of arrogance in attempting an ag-icultural colony in the first 
place. 

47. In 1996, Maj. Gen. R.G. Williams MP aided the 22 of what werc once 350 Anglo-fndian 
families still living at the colony. Roads have been repaire4 the hospital renovated, solar 
street lighting installcd and a cornmunity hall is planned. Thc ML4 of Bihar, Mr. A.G. 
d'Rozario, owns property at McCluskiegunj and statcd that the residents pursue their own 
insular way o f  lifc. The settlement relies on radio service and the trains canying newspapers 
and mail. The local Anglo-lndian Association is led hy Noel C. Fleming. Williams 
investigatcd 1996 elections troubles: the nearby Maoist Communist Centre in Palamau district 
discoumgcd Anglo-lndians fiom reaching polling sbtions. Melvyn Brown. McCluskiebwnj 
Gets Williams Attention. Thc Angh-lndian Newsletter. (CAL). 6. 1996, p.?. 



malanal drainageJ' Lord Leverhulme, The Lancashire Soap King ivho was ever 

interested in unusual projects in far flung places, pledged his support. If Anglo- 

Indians could develop the island's coconut groves, his lordship would purchase the 

entire annual production. Alas, the Andamans project was discouraged by the British 

authorities."" 

World War II 

Anglo-lndian initiatives and interests were soon over-shadowed by external 

realities which would infuse countless new additions into Anglo-Indian myth as the 

community became thoroughly engaged in india's expenence of World War Il. 

Approximately 75% of the Anglo-lndian population were conscripted by the British 

and Indian forces as a tiny but most conspicuous part of an Indian war mobilization of 

2.5 millions. 90% of India's Emergencycommissioned officers were Eurasians and 

again, thousands were taken into Indian and British regiments in the Company of the 

48. William Edmond Thompson of the Bombay Angle-lndian Association is thought to have 
first suggested the Andamans scheme. The pilot project was led by N o ~ s  Cummings (TCS) 
and drew a selection of unemployed persons including some too old or unhealthy for the 
venture. 

49. Owen Snell was a supporter of this scheme which was far better formulated than its 
eccenticiîy might suggest, considering it the most promising route to an Anglo-Indian 
communal life within the Republic of India, Anrrldndians - and their Future, pgs. 37, 47. The 
Andamans are a strategic location and sincc the 1960s. New Delhi has encouraged ex-rnilitary 
families to setile thcre as an altemative to the construction of bases. The islands cu~cntly offer 
evcry arnenity available on the mainland, The Hindu. July 5. 1993, p. B2. 



Domuciled Europeans described generically as "India-bom" conscripts or volunteers.'" 

Thev were found in every theatre of the War and in concentration in North Afica, 

ltalyo Buina and Malaysia. '' They were present at the fa11 of Hong Kong and ai 

Dunkirk. Arnong Anglo-Indian airmen, Guy Gibson (RAF) of Secunderabad was one 

of the original Dam Busters?" and thousands served the newly oqanized Indian Air 

Force. 

On land. the Anglo-Indians received the kind of acclaim accorded various Sikh or 

Gurkha contributions and Anglo-Indians were noted everywhere they served by 

various Allied offices. Major Frank Gerald Blaker of the 39th Gurkha Rifles w a s  

awarded the VC for his courageous leadership in Burma: in the last minutes of his life 

50. These statistics are h m  Anthony's summary, Britain's Betraval, p. 132. Calcutta was thc 
-4llied ncrve ccntrc for the Burmese theatre and mobilization occurrcd rapidly with 90°/u of the 
Anglo-lndian population involved in war-rclated services, Sen, Anglo-lndians of Calcutta. 
p.39. To date, no attempt has been made to detennine the specific nurnbers of Anglo-Tndians 
engaged by the British and Indian forces, dcspite their often rcmarkable distinctions. 

5 1.  Their cxperience would secm to greatly resemblc the cxperience of Sikh regiments with 
regard to places of deployment. 

52. Guy Gibson was bom at Simla of a southern family. 3,000 to 4,000 Anglo-lndians served 
in the Battle of Bntain, rccruited by the RAF as "DES. Anthony's summary includes Flyw 
Manser who was among the Anglo-lndian VC recipimts of World War II. Flyer Dyson, a 
bwndson of Col, J.H. Abboit, won the DSO, DFC and bar for his performance in the Middle 
East. Acting Group Captain W.G.G.D. Smith (b. Madras, 19 l4), received a bar to his DSO 
for his cornmand of a tighter wing during the invasion of Sicily and operations over southern 
Italy. Pilot Officcr J.E. Lougbran was awarded the DFC. Also decorated were the pilot 
officers Daniel. Parker of Moradabad and Lt. Commander Douglas of the Fleet Air A m .  The 
records of the RAF and the IAF await examination. The examples listed only refer to those 
successes who were well hmown to the Anglo-hdian community in India, p. I3Of. Other noted 
RAF mcn induded Ft. Lt. Bernard Owen Egan-Walker, shot down over Gemany in a 
bombing raid of 1944 and Flying Officer Humphrey h m n b p I  who survived to retum to 
India. 
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at Taungi, Blaker commended his troops adding that he knew they would go fonvards 

to take a Japanese psition." Captain Ginger Pettengell of Jabalpur held a King's 

Commission and received the MC and Bar for hi5 service in Afnca and Italy." Major 

John Hartley also eamed the MC in 1taly.55 An indefinite nurnber of Anglo-Indians 

were dispatched wvith the massive Fourth Indian Division to North Afhca: the 

celebrated Fighting 4th which demonstrated anew its adaptability to the desert noted 

dunng World War 1." For the entirety of the conflict, Anglo-uidian enclaves were 

rarely without word of new distinctions eamed by comrnunity members. Patrick Dunn 

was the first India-trained Indian officer to command a battalion after his OC was 

53. Blaker is claimed by the British Military lnstitute and the A m y  Museum as a "British" 
oficer of excellence. However. Anglo-lndians remember him as a fellow student and an 
lndian A m y  General recalled him clearly, is an Angl~lndian. Like Lord Roberts' family or 
John Masters or. for that matter, Engelbcrt Humperdinck (q.v.), "there are no two ways about 
it" - Blaker was Eumian. 

54. Captain PettengeIl is also described as British in British militas. records. His cousin. 
Edgar Pettengell, continued in lndian army life afier 1945 and became a general in the 1 970s. 

55. Brigadier Hartley retired from the lndian Amy in the 1960s. 

56. lndian cavalry units including Skinner's and Hodson's Horse had undertaken their transition 
to tank service by this tirne. General Sir Francis T.S. Tuker. While Memorv Serves. London: 
Cassell, 1950. For a discussion of the Tndian and Anglo-Indian battle against Rommel sec 
Philip Mason. A Matter of Honour, Roger Parkinson. The War in the Desert. London: Hart- 
Davis. MacGibbon, 1976, and Douglas Niles. Ruwiesat Ridge: thc First Battle of El Alamein. 
Stratew and Tactics. 105. ( 1986): pp. 16- 1 9. Many Angblndian veterans of "the 4th" and 
other divisions can be contacted through India's chain of Ex-Serviceman's Associations and 
rclated facilities. World War rl represented for manÿ their only travels outside of India. 



killed in ~ u r r n a . ~ '  Major Bert LitchfieldS8 of the 2nd Field Artillery received the MC 

as did Major Regie S. Noronha for his command of the Madras Regiment at the 

Imphal front5' Another to receive the MC for his role in Burma was Major George 

Jenkins, later brigadier of the Indian m y .  In view of the difficult adjustrnents 

which often awaited in the new Republic of India, the achievements of rank soldiers 

ofien present stories of strong empathetic appeal. Military recruitment arnong less 

prosperous and uneducated Anglo-Indians was hastened by their wide scale 

~nemployrnent.~ The growing interest of those who are now young Anglo-Indian 

adults may yet culminate in a comprehensive study of the roles of these lesser known 

rads Anglo-Indian s e ~ c e m e n  and women, many of whorn survived in the Company 

of other Indians the kind of expenence which has been colloquially referred to in 

Commonwealth countnes as, "a tough ~ar".~' 

57. As Lt. Gen. Dunn, he would prove an heroic figure of the 1965 Indu-Pak War. 

58. Litchfield eventuaily directed the lndian Artillei)? School and commanded the Armoured 
division. He had k e n  in the frontline of the 1947 Hyderabad Police Action which forced the 
Nizam's state into the Republic and served for a time as Brigadier-Gencral Staff to the interim 
government of Hyderabad. He retired as India's Director of Aztillery. 

59. A Bar waç added for his role in the Battle of the Irrawaddy Bridgchead which preceded the 
recapture of Mandalay. As Brigadier Noronha, he commanded the lndian United Nations 
mission to the Congo in 1962 and was decorated with the Vishishth Seva Ciass 1. 

60. Anglo-lndians now in their 70s rcflect typically mixed feelings about World War 11 in 
keeping with the sentiment of other Commonwealth participants. For some, involvement was 
hoped to improve the Anglo-lndian bargainhg position in terms of colonial policy. Most were 
conscripteci, some had the chance to provc themselves as indian officers. 

6 1. George Charles was a commando dropped into Buma bchind the Japanese lines. He was 
taken pnsoner but escaped to wander, severely wounded in the jungle for I I days before k ing  



Anglo-lndian women attached to the Women's Awiliary Corps (India) and the 

Women's Army Corps (India) made up an 80?6 representation" and Anglo-lndian 

nursing sisten were recruited as part of an enormous medical contribution. Major 

J .N. Pacheco (MD) of Bangalore was decorated with Y ugoslavia's Titov-Lik award 

for his services to partisan troops in 1taly" along with many other doctors, plus nurses 

of the Indian Military Nursing Service and the Auxiliary Nuning Service, who were 

decorated du&g or after the War. Their figurehead is perhaps found in the example 

of Heien Rodrigues who received the George Medal for her bravery as the matron of 

the Civil Hospital at Taungi in Buma. After a Japanese bombing, Rodrigues c a m e d  

her patients to safery ignoring the heavy machine-gun fire around her and in the 

recovcred by an Allied unit. Charles received the M.M. John Buçklc was a witness of the 
atomic bombing of Nagasaki as a P.O.W. in a camp whose inmates perfonned forced labour in 
a mine. He and others sutvivcd the explosion, - they were underground. Buckle later 
emipated to Perth, Australia. It must be recalled that in these years of hundreds of Anglo- 
Indians and other Indians endunng Japancse POW camps that Indians trains retained their 2nd 
Class European camages for Eurasians and other lndians not accepted in First Class 
compartments. 

62. Anthony, p. 141. Fewer other lndian womcn took up this work. As officc assistants, 
drivcrs. communications workers, or the organizers of cornmunity supply drives, their efforts 
are still spoken of in hdia. Two lndian informants recalled "nice convent girls" who came to 
their houses ta organizc sewing or parccl drives for the regiments which men fiom their areas 
had joined. Two other lndian women who did join the WAC(I) spoke of on-going fiiendships 
with Anglo-lndian "gjrls" met while in the service. The Women's Voluntary Service (India) 
seems not to have been tackled by academic researchers but promises a fascinating all-India 
study of interest to Women's Studies. 

63. Marshall Tito insisted on travelling down to Bangalore to decorate Pacheco dunng his 
1955 official visit to India. Pacheco took the time to learn the lanbymgcs of his Yugoslavian 
patients while treating them in a military hospitaI. Dr. Pacheco was a nephew of Madras's 
Thomas Richmond, LLB, founder of the ongoing Richmond Educational Trust for Anglo- 
lndians. 
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absence of physicians. perfoned surgery herself over a penod of several days without 

slecp." Col. Ma jorie Shaw spent years in a Japanese prisoner of war camp after the 

fa11 of Singapore and her mother who served the Red Cross, was killed during the 

bombing of Chittagong. There are many such examples. In my 1990s fieldwork, it 

was necessary only to enquire about the war-time activities of a family or of an lndian 

tom and  the stories would begin to trickle forth. 

Burma's expenence of World War II is an indelible part of the Anglo-Indian 

Ethnic Myth for those Eurasians who did not join the 1942 Evacuation sornetimes 

became inmates of Japanese prisoner of war camps. After the fa11 of Rangoon in the 

spring of 1942, the Eurasians in service employment were expected to car* on as 

many did for three temfying years6' before the new Allied offensive into Burma. 

Stones prevail of their volunteer contributions to partisan forces, of food or medical 

supplies tossed over the wire to Allied prisoners, or the Eurasians' own experiences of 

brutality and stanraîion at the hands of the Japanese. Anglo-Indians have commented 

flatly on how Eurasians did not cooperate with the Japanese, "not a one", with the 

64. Radripes belongcd to a Bangalore M D  family. 

65. Tony Mains, once the Assistant Militaxy Gavemclr of Rangoon. states that thc Angle 
Tndian police in Euma stayed at thcir posts until the preparations for evacuation had been 
complcfed: "such order as we were able to maintain would have been impossible, without thesc 
men, who remained until the bitter end." According to Mains, the rest of the Rangoon Town 
Police, indian and Bumesc, had deserted Sec his,The Anglo-lndian Community SeMces in 
World War TT. Bcfore, Dunng and After. Journal of the Society for Armv Histon'cal Research. 
398. ( 1996): pp. 12 1 - 1 27, p. 124. Mains' article was inspired by a dmogatory rcfcrence to 
Gnglo-Indians which he overheard at a Commonwealth military function. 



names remembered of those who did not "cmble" during the worst of the 

occupation.' The Evacuation of Buma had taken thousands of Eurasians, many of 

them women and children. Of those who Walked Out over the Himalayas in the 

Company of soldien, physicians and al1 others deemed more usehl ei~ewhere,~' an 

unsettled number succumbed to  malnutrition^ disease or accident in transit. Survivors 

of the trek and their descendants are encountered around Dehra Dud8 and 

Coimbatore6' where rcfugee settlements were organized. M e n  the new Allied 

offensive began in Burma in late 1944, the Eurasians left behind served covert 

operations and at tremendous risk, camed on the vital railways and communications 

66. On the other han4 there were a few Anglo-lndians elscwhme who went over to Bose's 
Indian National .4rmy in 1943, including Cyril Stracey of Bangalore, then an lndian anny 
captain. Like many other lndians present during the faIl of Malaya, the behaviour of some 
British officers is said to have infiuenced Straccy's decision. See his brother Eric Straccy's 
account in Younger, An Idndions - Neirlected - Childrm of the Raj, p. 98. Chaudhun noted 
the INA's membership as having resembled thc current lndian military's pan-lndian ethos, 
Nehru and the Indian Armcd Forces. p. 80. Also. C S .  Sundararn. A Papcr Tiger: the lndian 
National Amy in Battle. 1944- 1 945. War and Society. 13. ( 1 995): pp. 35-59. and Soldier 
Disaffection and the Creation of the indian National Amy. Indo-British Review. 18. ( 1  990): 
pp. 155-162. 

67. The tcak industry's elcphants were also taken out over the Himalayas. 

68. In the 1980s. several Anglo-Burrnans were among the Anglo-Tndians of neahy Mussoorie. 
Al 1 had 'Walked Out'. 

69. Subramanyam refers to trek s u ~ v o r s  in Madurai, The Catholic Cornrnunity in India, p. 70 
and Sargant recalled a large mib~ation into Bangalore's Cox Town. From Mission to Church in 
Kamataka, p. 62 Dunng fieldwork in 1 994 and 1 996, references were stil l made to Evacuees. 

70. One Anglo-Tndian informant has promiscd to write his recollections of war-time semice in 
the railways interspersed with night travel through the jungle on foot as an underpund 
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The War in India 

From 1940 onward, AFI units were sometimes embodied into the regular arrned 

forces beginning with the port defence n i t s  of Artille-, Engineers and Signals at 

Bombay, Madras and Karachi. Reliance on the AFI continued with 1942's wide scale 

unrest as Japanese bombs fell on Madras and the Quit India campaign brought 

sornetimes severe disturbances. In Mysore, there were strikes and acts of saboutage at 

railways and communications installations, large demonstrations were dispersed by 

shooting, and then in 1943, South India endured one of its \vont famines. Al1 were 

developments which featured the Govemment of India's reliance upon the AFI as well 

as the transporiation and communications administrations. The Allied loss of control 

in the Bay of Bengal dictated complete reliance on railway transport due to the risks 

attached to usine any port between Chittagong and Madras; all manpower and 

materiel had to be docked at Bombay or Karachi and then transported cross-country. 

The campaign against the Japanese in B m a  involved many soldiers, railways and 

service worken in Assam where the British military security chief recalled that 

despite separation fiom their families and perilous conditions indeed, "1 knew of no 

case of any Anglo-hdian staff refusing due, even at night"." It was a time and place 

uniquely suited to what has been explained earlier of the Eurasian tradition of 

message-camer. 

7 1 .  Mains. The Anglo-lndian Comrnunity SeMces in World War IT. p. 1 26. in t 942- 1943 a 
spate of derailments occurred in Assam where forces were unavailable to protect the line. 
Anglo-Tndian workers pcrsevered. 



exemplary performance in time of crisis and, yet again. there were Anglo-Indians 

distinguished by their persona1 bravery. '' [n Calcutta alone. 40.000 An&-Indians 

fiorn al1 over the subcontinent were involved in munitions or war-related services 

work7' Wherever Allied soldiers were stationed and in the case of Calcutta 

especially. a large and uncomplimentary lore grew up surrounding relations between 

soldien and Anglo-Indian women which has permeated the assumptions of those not 

knowing the Anplo-Indian community well and prevails as a great source of 

a ~ q a n c e . ' ~  The Anglo-Indian Ethnic Myth as it has incorporated the eqxriencnce of 

World War II oflies other insights too. conceming war-time From Below. While the 

kind of British officer arriving in India in the 1930s and 1940s is usually assessed as 

having been less influenced by racialism and its accoutrements, a member of an upper 

middle-class Anglo-Indian family did not recall them in this light. This wornan 

73. As some Anglo-lndians continue to comment, these instances o f  heroism are "nothing". 
The cornmunity is referred to in some Indian quarters still, as one o f  "natural bom" soldiers. 

73. In Calcutta and Bombay, refugees fiom Buma were recruited for these firnctions. The 
fipre of 40,000 was presented by Sen. The Anglo-Indians of  Calcutta, p. 40. 

74. The notion of Angblndian women "capturingtt Allied senricemen is a tired one in 
accounts of war-tirne lndia or the Anglo-lndian comrnunity at large. The following renditions 
have proven practically incendiary to community members: Mircea Eliade. Ben~aI 
M~hts.( 1950) and M. Mathia's Mulligatawnv Sou?. (1  993) Anglo-Tndian readen gave 
Youngef s 1983 article, Racial Attitudes and the Anglo-Indians, a hearty thumbs dom. Some 
women did marry Allied servicemen but rarely according to the dynamics suggested in 
Masters' Bhowani Junction. Allied officers and soldiers fiequently prefemd Eumian social 
life over the British clubs to which they were sometimes admitted as pests; British clubs were 
somctirnes too "stiff" to be of much appeal. At odds with al1 kinds of lurid assumptions are 
stones of, "dreadful Allied BORs" who Ried to join Anglo-tndian functions or accosted Anglo- 
Indian gjrls. Some migrants to Britain and elsewhere told of incidents clearly inspired by a 
nohon of Eurasian prorniscuity. 
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referred to her city as an "Allied Zoo" during the War and clairned that the British 

war-drain was plain in the amival of hastily trained civil and military stafF." At the 

end of the War; the Bombay naval mutin- of 19.16 included numerous Anglo-lndians 

amone the 20,000 Indian sailors 3t Bombay and Karachi. Masani recalled the 

decision of British naval officers faced with a barracks and billeting shortfall to have 

non-European staff bivouac out-ofdoon in torrential rains; the Anglo-Indians present 

at the end of the Mutiny had becorne adamantly antiSrit ish. '' The Angldndians' 

contributions to the day are literally countless in view of discrepancies to do with 

British W. Eurasian statu and also, their services provided to both Indian and British 

units. The known Anglo-Indians emerged from World War II as they had from World 

War 1, as the most decorated of The Indian Contingent with many others rnentioned in 

despatches or othenvise noted for courage and dedication. '' 

By this juncture, some of the ma@ of the Anglo-Indian Ethnic Myth ought tu be 

evident, for much of the World War II performance complied so tidily ~ 5 t h  various 

75. J.B. interviewed in Calcutta. 1994: "if only you could have seen the Brits WC got then ... 
rea l barrel-scrapings, some of them " . 

76. Zareer Masani. lndian Tales of the Rai. Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of 
California Press. 1987. and William Richardson. The Mutiny of the Royal lndian Navy at  
Bombay in February. 1946. Mariner's Mimr. 79. ( 1993): pp. 192-20 1 .  

77. In the World Wars the Anglo-Indian communiîy accrued n o  fewer than 99 Militas. Crosses 
and 16 Victoria Crosses. Studies of the lndian military have been slow to arrive despite India's 
enormous martial foundations created by the British. plus the Indian militay's ongoing 
importance. Little interpretivc work has hecn done with attention to specific communities and 
certainly not the Anglo-lndian cornrnunity. 
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heroic esamples of old. It is as though the generations and the conflicts change while 

the themes and examples remain hauntingly consistent. Once again, Anglo-Indian 

histos presented what was observed by Schemerhorn of the g-reatest achievements 

registered under trying or unusual circ~mstances,~~ and the tenacie of Anglo-Indian 

myth is obviously guaranteed by such an appealine cast of the romantic which 

happens to be so soundly grounded by fact. Little distinction can be made, emotively 

speaking, between hundreds of Eurasians recruited from urban ghettoes or railwa): 

colonies on the one han& or the tradition of noblesse oblige manifested by those other 

hundreds of Anglo-Indians conscnpted from the middle classes. It has been suggested 

that 1-Ieroic myth is of especial longevity as the oldest fom of rnyth" and Anglo- 

Indians heroes and heroines have been produced along a continuum; they have often 

been milita. but have appeared within a dozen or so other fields of endeavour in 

examples which similarly illuminate the values of principle, service and courage, held 

dear by the community. 

1947 and Partition 

On the eve of Independence, thousands of Anglo-Indians immediately emigrated to 

79. Back. Accuracy. Tmth and Meaning in Autobiogaphical Reports. p. 49. Also. in the same 
vein, F.C. Bartlett, Classical Studies in Remembering. p. 72. 



the United Kingdum and beyond? Where Anglo-Indians had bren associaird with 

the departing British, there had sometimes been threatening experiences. At odds 

with the myth of orderly lndian civil disobedience, there were attacks on individuals 

with many incidents of arson at police out-posts which sometimes injured or killed 

staff members." Some Anglo-indians were killed and others displaced by Calcutta's 

communal violence of August 15, 1946, for their areas of employment caused them to 

be sometirnes regarded as part of the British oficial and box-wallah establishment. '' 
In Murnbai, Anglo-Indians were often apprehensive on account of the obvious rise of 

Hindu fundamentalism: in the late 1940s tracts containing antiEurasian sentiment 

were printed and publicly circulated in the Hindi or Marathi which it w a s  commonly 

80. Snell mentioned a population of 3Oû.OOO Anglo-lndians including pcrhaps 50.000 passing 
as Domociled Europeans, approxirnately .05% of the total lndian population in 1947. Anglo- 
lndians and Their Futurg, pgs. 20. 26. Comrnunity spokesmen have since estimated a 1947 
pcpulation of perhaps as many as 500,000 Anglo-lndians. Somcwhere between 75,000 and 
I50.000 left in the decade afler 1947. As ever, staîistics pertaining to the Anglo-lndian 
cornmunity's sizc are problematic. ln the 1990s. DES, lndian Christians, Goans and Jewish, 
Annenian, Chinese and even Parsis. are easily entered into Anglo-lndian totals. In 1929, 
Gidney estimated that there were 10.000 Europeans in lndia as compared to 200.000 registered 
Anglo-lndians. and that probably 50% of the official nurnber of Europeans were a c ~ a l l y  
Eurasians. see Moore. The Anylo-lndian Vision, p. 173. Gidney was not a popular figure 
among many longstanding "European" families in India! 

8 1 .  Duriny World War Il. an Anglo-lndian sub-divisional oficer at Aurangabad was tied to a 
chair, doused in kerosene and ibmitcd, Trevor Royle. The Last Davs of the Rai. London: 
Michael Joseph. 1989, p. 93. At Allahabad, Ha- Teasdalc was h o w n  as a stem but fair 
policeman who once pulled Nehru down from a horse during a demonstration. ln 1949, two of 
Teasdale's children were hacked to death by unknown assailants; the rest of the family moved 
to England, Moore, The Angle-lndian Vision, p. 92. 

82. Angio-Indians in Bengal were somehrnes viewed as part and parce1 of the anti-nationalist 
bloc, R.K. Ray. Sacial Conflict and Political Unrest in Bencal. 1875- 1927. Delhi: Oxford 
University Press. 1984. A preference among Anglo-lndians for the Hindi language is said 
locally to derive from the Calcutta riots. 



believed that the Anglo-Indians could noi understand." The slogan of Brits Go Home 

had long been direcied the way of hglo-Indians werywhere in India." No estimates 

were obtained pertaining to an alMndia contingent of ernigrants who left India in the 

late 1940s and early 1950s only to return a few yean later, many of them pensionen 

or others dependent on annuities who had been unprepared for the West's higher living 

costs, not to mention British attitudes torvards them; othen simply detested Britain 

and by way of their attempts to resettle abroad had merely realized their intnnsic 

anachment to India.'' Far more numerous, of course, were the Anglo-Indians unable 

to afford the costs of emigration, the "trappe< Eurasians whose less successfully 

adapted kin are encountered in contemporary Indian cities. 

Informants in India usually reported that little altered in India for perhaps a decade 

after 1947. The community's special concems were known to the Congress and 

Nehru's Freedom at Midnight speech to the Lok Sabha had been followed by his 

83. Gist & Wright included one such pamphlet printed by the Wagh Process Studio of Bombay 
in the summer of 1946 which featured expressions as, "the products of British adulteqY and 
"the wonn that was content to sidle behind the rears of burra sahibs and lick the boots of 
uncouth British tommies" ... let them go back to where they have always wanted to be, in the 
arms of white soldiers and licking the jack boots of Imperialism", MarL.inalitv and Identity, 
P-M 

84. The Anglo-lndian pop singer, Sir Cliff Richard OBE (b. Lucknow) has stated in different 
interviews that when his family amved in England they heard new jeers of "Wogs Go Home". 

85. Two English Anglo-Tndian women who contibuted written testirnonies, commented that 
they wept for much of their first years out of hdia. Mrs. P of Sheffield waited anxiously for 
Air Mail envelopes fiom Central India. Scveral having lei3 lndia in the 1940s and 1950s 
remarked that they were unprepared for the West's lack of communal social life and the lower 
value placed upon family standards. Like many returning colonial Britons, they dreampt of the 
sounds of bazaars or the faces of servants and acquaintances. 



embrace of Frank Anthony. Sardar Patel promised to support Anthony in upholding 

concessions for the Anglo-Indian community in return for Anglo-Indian alignrnent 

with the Congress. The Anglo-Indian service workers at this time of transition were 

valued as a people whose long experience in the mundane administration of India was 

now much needed. Moreover, in the period immediately following Independence 

they had demonstrated their special usefulness during the subcontinent's experience 

of Partition? The medical workcrs trained up through World War II were soon 

deployed in North India's refugee camps, and along with the MI and various regional 

police forces, the Anglo-Indian community was later commended by Nehru for an 

impartial, ofien courageous contribution made during the mass migration and 

resettlement, 

In Punjab, the extrerne upheaval which followed the collapse of the civil 

governrnent was unanticipated. The anny soon could not abate communal violence 

and the region's police forces had already been reduced by the Govemment of India's 

Emergency Cornmittee having placed priority upon swifi migration ahead of Iaw and 

order!' Amid the chaos, civil and rnilitary oficials, railwaymen and communications 

86. Anglo-hdians of what became Pakistan moved into hdia afier 1948 when a large party 
fiom Lahore traveled dom to Delhi. Anthony estirnated that 5.000 Anglo-lndians had been in 
northern Pakistan, 2,000 in Sind and perhaps another 1,000 in East Bengal. Britain's Betraval, 
p. 202. The St. Vincent's Home for the Aged in Karachi continues to be sponsored by a 
Canadian Anglo-lndian organization. 

87. The province's Muslim policemen had been pcrmittcd to travei to Pakistan in advance. At 
Jullundur, for example, the police force had lost al1 of its constables. The Punjah Boundary 
Force, a largely An@-lndian unit, proved the only body capable of effecting contml in the 



workers were often without accurate beanngs and the experience was al1 too cornmon 

of finding oneself on the wrong side of the border, in the wrong country." 

Needless to Say, the Anglo-Indians happened to be concentrated in the services 

which were vital to the exodus and the community's contributions at the tirne of 

Partition have slipped easily into this century's augmentations of the ethnic myth. 

Various engine-driven were fomally thanked by New Delhi and when other dnven 

had refused to take runs travesing dangerous areas there always seems to have been 

an Anglo-Indian volunteer to corne for~ards.~" The recollections of Anglo-Indians 

have included accounts of individual drivers' courageous and pragmatic approaches to 

threatening situations: some men began their iuns equipped with flags corresponding 

to the peoples they carried or were apt to encounter. For example, when a Muslim 

mob appeared at a junction, one driver waved his green flag wildly, extending his 

grandest Urdu felicitations, all the while yathering speed? The Indian tri-colour 

areas to which it was poste& H.V. Hodson. The Cmat Divide: British tndia and Pakistan. 
London: Hutchison, 1969, p. 4 10. 

88. Hodson. The Cikat Divide, p. 4Mf. 

89. The Lahore crossing was notoriously dangerous. Leniency was shown to drivers not 
appearing for work who were at geatcr personal nsk on these mns than Angblndians. 

90. Mains suggests that without the Anglo-indians' voluntarism. few if any trains could have 
crossed the Indo-Pakistan border, p. 126. Mains rode a r e k e e  train during Partition whose 
enb"e was a pre-World War I steam mode1 but which the Anglo-Tndian driver stated to hc. 
"the best", p. 127. Continuous experience since the 1850s had produced geat expertise 
ccincerning India's differently metred tracks, weights and engines. The trains of Partition were 
norrnally over-ioaded and under-protected but many did amve at their destinations without 
incident and on rime as was Mains' experience. 



helped in other situations as did having a Congress cap among one's effects. Some 

travelled armeci, but most did not and dnven and other railway workers sometimes 

died due to obstructions placed on railway lines or the attacks which occuned at 

The worst experiences were sometimes those of railivay service guards, policemen 

and soldiers who were assigned to accompany refugees to the stations or to travel 

aboard the Refugee Specials which were so prone to incident. Gilbert Waddell of the 

Ajmer and Rajasthan railway police reported that in September of 1947, the Specials 

were beset by infiltraton who boarded with the passengen and pulled the trains' 

emergency cords just before flagged junctions where pre-planned massacres 

o ~ c u r r e d . ~ ~  Several Hindu, Muslim and Sikh informants whose families were affected 

by Partition spoke of MI officers or policemen who assisted thern to their train 

connections, a duty dreaded by British and Indian amy personnel. When it was no 

longer possible for migrants to reach the stations, they had to be collected fiom the 

countryside. A veteran of the Punjab Boundary Force recalled that, 

we'd get to the point arranged and there'd be an awful ta-do. 
It got to be routine ... a shot in the air to get everyone's attention. 
Instructions. I couldn't look for long ... so much still to be got 

9 1 .  In July, the Lahore and Moghalpura railway stations were attacked by Hindus and Sikhs. 
A worhmen's train was hcld up by Muslirns near Harbanspura and another at Gurdaspur. Non- 
Muslirns were rnurdered. There were several derailments, see Swama Aiyar. Aubwt Anarchy: 
the Partition Massacres in Punjab. 1947. South Asia 1 8. ( 1995): pp. 13-36. p. 1 6ff. 

93. WaddcIl. PBF files in the Mountbatten Collection of the TOL, F 150f. The heavily bparded 
Military Specials were the only trains which could be expected yet thmugh without mishap. 



through and they knew the trains were chancey ... . the bastards"' 
sometimes waited at the stations. It helped to work. 

I still wonder sometimes what happened to some of them' ladies 
and girls we lilled into lorries. . . . al1 over in a few weeks, of 
course. it seerned like Forever?' 

Anglo-Indians were often arnong the fiat to see the results of violence as over- 

burdened trains arrived at their destinations in orninous silence. An al1 too frequent 

experience was related to Moore by Florence Wallace, then a young nurse travelling 

upcountry from Calcutta's Howrah station. A railway policeman intercepted Wallace 

asking for her help, for a refugee train had just arrived with only a few of its 

passenprs still alive.'" Mr. and Mrs. G. of Toronto recounted how they provided 

refuge to their Muslim neighbours during the \vont of Delhi's rioting, never quite sure 

if the nighily mobs would continue to respect their bamcaded doors." A Sikh woman 

told of her Anglo-lndian govemess who insisted on joining her family on its migration 

into hdia? 

93. Sic., anncd mobs. 

94. B.G. interviewed in Hamilton, Ontario in 1995. The Punjab B o u n d q  Forcc was at 
different intemals beset by bombing and automatic fire. Many who instigated communal 
massacres were trained soldiers, home fiom the War. Heavy street fighting took place in 
Lahore and .4mritsar, Hoshiapur, Jullundur and Ludhiana, 5-6 miIlion migrants were moved 
over 3.5 rnonths after A u w t  of 1947. 

95. The Annlo-Tndian Vision, p. 1 13. 

96. Where communal violence empted many an ongoing familial al1 iance was forged between 
Anglo-Tndians and other Indians. The residences of .4nglo-lndians were easily mistaken for 
British ones and were considered safe-houses. 

97. Mrs. Kaur told of how hcr govemess tumed hcrsclf out cornpletc with gloves and hat. took 
thc child's hand and pmceeded onto the train as if nothing were at al1 unusual about the 
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Until very recently the tragedy of Partition has been largely lefi to the side of 

Indian schoiarship in keeping with a general Indian reiuctancr: to speak of the tirne? 

An exploration of Anglo-lndian roles promises its documented but less familiar 

vantage points. Ironically, but in keeping with the rather rnagical repetitions of 

Anglo-Indian hinory, the hybrid group generated in the earliest days of John Company 

was relied upon to contend with circurnstances at the very end of British India. 

Eurasian ethnicity \vas translated one last time, into the invaluable neutrd party, the 

buffer community of dd, but under pointedly different conditions. 

An Indian R e ~ u b l  ic. 1 950- 1 960 

The Constitution of 1950 was installed replete with its unique gesture towards a 

rnicroscopic Anglo-Indian community of two reserved seats in the Lok Sabha, plus 

one or t w ~  seats in the state legislatures, depending upon the size of local Anglo- 

Indian popu1ations.l" Until 1960, hgher grants-in-aid were directed to the Anglo- 

Indian schools and employment quotas continued to be reserved in the services for 

Anglo-Indians. As suggested earlier, this adjustment period had been the prime 

concem of Sir Henv Gidney and then Frank Anthony in the hope of enabling Anglo- 

occasion o f  their travel 

98. Neverthclcss, in an uncanny way, several lndian in formants presented childhood 
recollections of being ca&d inta refugec camps on the shoulders of Anglo-Indians. 

99. An ML.4 continues to be included in the assemblies of West Bengal. Bihar, Maharasha 
Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Uttar Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. 



Indian re-education and diversification. It also served the needs of New Del hi by 

affording coniinuity in administration. '* For some Angbindians engaged in the 

professions, the military or the Indian Administrative Service (formerl- the ICS), 

Independence meant that they fared much better than they had before the Bn'tish 

withdrawal. The "glass ceiling" in place through much of the history of British India, 

at long last disappeared. The perennial legal problems of old pertaining to statu and 

citizenship gave way to the designation as citizens of India replete with privileges of 

representation. 

Before 1950, the Anglo-Indian Study Circle had dram up the now familiar Three 

Language Programme for the Anglo-Indian school cumculum. It was recognized that 

Independent India's white-collar occupations would require such facility and that the 

day of reliance upon the Cambridge Oveneas syllabus was drawing to an end. As is 

seldom realized, the Anglo-Indian schools pioneered the ongoing Three Language 

system whereby students educated in English continue to undergo cornpulsory 

examinations in Hindi plus the regional language when this diffen, as matriculation 

100. The administrative levels of the railways, telegraphs, customs and postal services 
continued to be dominated by Anglo-Tndians, as were the newcr telephone and air transport 
scniccs. Public works managers were retained. In 1950. 80% of the lndian nursing profession 
was Anglo-lndian. 95% of the Anglo-Indian comrnunity were matriculants as cornpôred to a 
basic lndian litcrac): rate of 15% in 1947, Anthony Reghclini, The Anglo-lndian Community in 
lndependent India. Anrrlo-lndians in Touch. 9. (1987): pp. 3-5. p. 4. In some parts of India, 
Anglo-lndians were cncountered.stil1 involved in railway work in the 1980s and 1990s. 



requirernents.'" Unfortunately. the stereoiype of the Anglo-Indian who spealis only 

English has been prolonged by hearsay. media representation, and probabi y by the 

failure of some academic researchen to obsewe Anglo-lndians in variegated 

setting. Io' 

Those who decided ro throw in their lot with the  new India were often engaged in 

the Anglo-lndian organizations' collective aim of esplainhg the community to other 

lndians. The Nehru family were well aware of Anglo-Indian leaders' desire for 

acceptance as simply another variety of Indian. The All-lndia Anglo-Indian 

Association launched a new educational campaign of its own which led to the creation 

of the Frank Anthony Public schools in New Delhi. Bangalore and Calcutta. '" In the 

10 1 .  A middle-class Anglo-lndian educated at St. Joseph's Northpoint in the 19SOs descibcd 
how bmduation was impossiblc mithout fluency in Bengali. Evcn boys whose parents werc 
known to soon be relocating or returning tt, the West werc held back until their lanbwagc 
training was completcd. D.E. Toronto. 1996. Mr. E. enjoys this advantagc during his family's 
rcturns to Calcutta from Canada. 

102. Schermerhom commented upon the Indian media's failure to mention the Anglo-lndians' 
regular linguistic facility. Ethnic Plurality, p. 236. Dunng ficldwork, not one Angfo-lndian in 
lndia was encauntered without a working knowledge of an lndian lanbwgc. Even members o f  
the last colony-born generation regdarly spoke Hindustani. Infamants dernonstrated daily 
usage of Hindi. Urdu, Marathi, Tamil, Kennada, Malayalarn. Bengali. ar Oriya; many spoke 
more than one lanb~age or district dialects. Those educated bcfore the Thrce Lanbwagc 
initiative. plus assorted others are oftcn unablc to read the lanpages they havc spokcn since 
childhood: in Hindi-spcaking enclaves one overhears sometimes such tclltalc questions as, 
"kmn se Film h 7 "  or "kaun se Road hai?". One Anglo-lndian woman in Canada who 
argued that she really did not hmow another language proceeded to spcak in Urdu for 45 
minutes upon heing intduccd to an elderly Pakistani Canadian lady. Thosc who would 
criticize allegcd linguistic dcficicncy might consider that Rajiv Gandhi. in kecping with muq. 
rncmbers of thc lndian dite. could not speak Hindi properly at the beb6nning of his prime 
ministcrship. 

103. Expansion has continucd tawards affordablc education for Anglo-lndian studcnts enabled 
hy the tuition paid by non-Anglo-lndians. Frank Anthony, .i\lhcrt E. Barrow, Lt. Col. Daniels 



South, Anglo-lndian organizations continued in their greater diversic and in Madras 

city, as many as four Anglo-Indian social and political groups vied sirnultaneously for 

support. Questions of mandate have persisteci along with periodic reorganizations 

and continued resistence to amalgarnation with the centralizing AIAIA. 'OS 

The 1950s also brought the publication of John Masters' Bhowani Junction which 

was irnmediately condemned by many Anglo-lndians on account of its histrionic 

railwaay-colony characten and sexual themes which were considered at best, in poor 

taste. By the tirne of Masters' death in the late 1980s, rnany had corne to accept his 

rationale of having tried to gamer understanding and support for the community. As 

mentioned previously, Masters' failure, through most of his life, to identify himself as 

at least having connection to the Eurasians has proven unforgivable in some 

and Lt. Coi. Williams were educational activists. In the 1990s. the Anglo-lndian Education 
Society has becn directed by Neil A. O'Brien. F. Fanthomc, and X. Pinto. Mr. O'Brien (q.v.) 
is Chairman of thc Council for lndian Schml Certificate Exarninations. Mrs. Joyce O'Brien, 
originally of Bilaspur in MP. is equally able and does social and political work. 

104. ln the carly 1970s. many Madras Anglo-Tndians merged with the Union of .4nglo-lndian 
Plsçociations of Travancore-Cochin. The UAIATC acccpted some of the Fennghi applicants 
excluded by the AlAlA and has perhaps inspired similar blanketing organizations involving 
Plnglo-lndian g-oups con fincd to t o m s  or specific disticts. 

105. For cxarnple, Scherrnerhorn summarized that only 400 of Bangalore's 10,000 Anglo- 
lndians had joined the AIAlA in the interval 1957-1967, Ethnic Plurality, p. 23 1 .  In thc 1990s. 
the organization is still criticized for its comparatively elite composition and a lack of 
pragmatism in eradicating Anglo-Tndian povew. On the other han& the AIAIA has workcd to 
keep the Anglo-lndian community on the lndian minority map and has furthered educational 
opportunities. The rise of Hindu chauvinism has strenbqhcned the A1.41A as the voice of pan- 
minority concem. No othm rninority can count on ongohg representation in the Lok Sabha. 
The tradition established by Frank Anthony of Anglo-lndian delegates in the Opposition i s  
much apprcciated at the time of h h n g  hy other goups. 
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quarters. 'M Thc 1956 film adaptation produccd in Lahore \vas just as darnagjng tu the 

community's image. coinciding discistrously with the informai public relations 

campaip of Anglo-Indian individuals and p u p s  which had cntcrcd full-swing. '"' 

The tone of the film, like the novel, is abrasive to those having known Anglo-Indians 

well in the depiction of a quaint, confused and doomed people. In fact. the notion of 

Anglo-lndian cultural confusion has been promoted to inestimable lengths by Masten' 

work, the best known offerinç, "about Anglo-Indians". Worsc the novel and the film 

appeared just as many had resolved to demonstrate in every possible way their firmly 

Indian identification. For years, Masters could only be dismissed as an Anglo-Indian 

Bad Egg - in the way of the preceding century's Lord Roberts. 

Some Eurasians were affected adversely by the steady British departure after 1950, 

especially those engaged in the private sector. Increasing service-sector poverty was 

also noted in the large cities as Anglo-lndians amved fiom srnaller localities to join 

the ghettoes. '" At the same tirne however, they became more nurnerous in the Indian 

amed forces, the 1.A.S. and the provincial services. Air India's passenger sewice 

106. His family had been in lndia sincc 1805 and the Mastcrs had been known ovcr timc by 
Anglo-lndians and Domocilcd Europcms. ... go figure. Bhowani Junction appcared in 1954. 

107. Anglo-tndians rcferred to the film as. "taudq", "lurid" and even."pomog-aphic". 

108. A mid- 1950s suit'ey of 49 I Calcutta houscholds in Entalty, Dhararntala and Park Shcet 
invdving 2 1 16 persms or IOoL of the region's total Angbindian population. rcvcaled 
decpening poveriy, Pilat Suwcy of Socio-Ecmomic Conditions of the .4n~lo-lndian 
Cmnmunitv. Calcutîa: Baptist Mission Press, 1957- 1958, pp. 12- f 5 .  



bcgan with its acclaimed An&-Indian staff'"'' and in 1955 Gloria Berry \vas awarded 

the Ashoka Class 11 posthurnously for her heroism during the crash of the Krrslmrr 

Prrncess flight to Indonesia. Be- calmly distrïbuted iife jackets as the plane lost 

altitude. Survivon recalled that she had shown _mat courage, aware that she and 

most of the passengen would die."%e decade closed with another much publicized 

heroic contribution as in 1959, Mr. P.D. Carroll's widow was presented with his Vir 

Chakra Class II: while driving the R o n ~ b q  khd, Carroll had sighted an obstruction on 

the track ahead and ordered his cabin staff to jump, while keeping to the brake. His 

actions saved the train's passenger carriages but Carroll died when the engine over- 

tumed. P.D. Carroll is rernembered by Anglo-lndians in India and abroad for his 

csample ofcouragc, "' His e x e m p l q  performance belongs tto his people as parc of a 

grecit range of  penonalities populating the myth of a Glorious Age in his contribution 

to all else in the Anglo-lndian ethnic myih which contrasts with the ways in rvhich this 

"too idealistic" people is sometirnes described by other Indians. 

109. There continue to be a disproportionate number of Anglo-lndians involved in commercial 
aviation in lndia althaugh statistics were not available. The domestic lndian Airlines features 
several in managerial posts. as weH as pilots and many front-linc service workers. Airlinc 
service has heen taken up by Anglo-Indians in Australia and Canada and into the 1990s. 
An&-lndians have heen among the training staff of British Airways. Canada's Prime 
Minister and Mrs. Jean Chretien during national election campaip travels retain a favouritc 
flight attendant, Ms.D. a Canadian .4nglslndian who was bom in Madras. 

I IO. Gloria Berry was the daughter of an IMD physician of Jabalpur who studied at Bombay's 
Cathedra1 Girls High School before joining Air India. In 1996, n o  other lndian wornan had 
been decorated for supreme gallantry. 

I I 1 .  Mr. Camll's daughter. Mrs. Patricia Forhes, i s  naw of Toronto. She and her .4nglo- 
lndian financier husband, Ronald Forbes, ernigated f in t  to Britain in the 1960s. 



Decline but Not Fall, iv: 1960- 1996 

The 1960s in India 

The temination of reserved Anglo-Indian service employment in 1960, lowered the 

boom upon a fairly dependent, geographicallÿ dispersed and uncertain minorip. 

Thousands of Anglo-Indians elected at this time to leave India due to concem for their 

children's prospects. The trials of adjustment into the nexî decades were ndden out by 

the many more who stayed and whose fortunes were sometimes reminiscent of the dark 

years following the late 1 8m century's official discrimination, the afiemath of the 

Montage-Chelmsford Reforms of 19 19, or the insecure 1920s and 1930s. During my 

fieldwork of 1994, reference was made by social workers and others to a lost 

generation, consisting of those belonging to families which had been completely reliant 

upon service involvement. The once typical Anglo-Indian education to matriculation 

only although within a good school became inadequate in the face of India's veq 

cornpetitive academic paper chase. In the railway colonies and in other service 

enclaves, symptoms of decline arrived swiftly due to loa ernployment, the out- 

mi_mation of whole families to urban centres of already high unemployment and of 

course, the wave of emigration to the West which was perceived to draw comrnunities' 

leading lights. GaiLwad's early 1960s study of three railway centres described the 

quick deterioration of school and parish-centred culture as it had prevailed 
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a k r  19 19. despite the march of tndianization. ' The Anglo-tndian fondness for 

gardening that had been evident at hundreds of railway stations began to disappear 

along with the organized sports which had accompanied sewice life. What had been a 

visible Eurasian culture everyvhere in South Asia was fading From the landscape. 

Nehru's death in 1964 furthered Anglo-lndian uncertaint). His efforts to protect 

the community in the face of anti-imperialist sentiment had been appreciated and, like 

many other Indians of the day, Anglo-Indians tended to believe that no other leader 

was capable of maintaining law and order. Periodic apprehensions related to evidence 

of Hindu chauvinism had been assuaged by Nehru's commitrnent to the secular state 

and, moreover, Nehru endoned the initiatives of Frank Anthony and others who 

worked to o place ihe Anglo-Indian community firtnly on thc new Indian map.' Some 

individuals sustained the effects of anti-Eurasian prejudice in this decade as they 

pursued new fonns of ernployment; others surveyed in an early 1970s attitudinal 

study, reported that they were well regarded as Anglo-tndians who conducted 

themselves well. ' For others still, the post-Independence decadcs brought bener 

fortunes as the departure of Europeans from the Indian private sector, at long last, 

1 .  The L\nrclo-lndians, p. 157. 

2. In 1967. the Congress Party lost support at the state levels. producing more uncertainty and 
predictions of instahility and geater cornipiion in the absence of thc nationalist fibyehcad. 
Peacock ohservcd that Anglo-Indian political alibmmcnt in the states began to diversi9 and hy 
the early 1970s. they were less gcnerally attachcd to the Congress, Political Attitudes and 
Elcctoial Preferenccs of the .4nglo-Indians. South .4sian Studies. 1 7. ( 1982): pp. 70-88. 

3. Gist & Wright, Mar~~nalitv and Tdcntiiy. pp. 4839.  



removed the "white ceiling" that had been in place for generations. 

For a minority of Eurasians who held British passports, the 1960s also forced 

decisions concerninç permanent residency on account of New Delhi's focus upon 

Europeans and others in India who had yet to take out Indian citizenship. In some 

areas, Eurasians known to be elipible for British citizenship esperienced 

unpleasantness and exclusion for to have the option of going abroad was to be 

somehow equated \\lth other influences British and colonial. Amidst anti-irnperialist 

renaming initiatives and the glorification of al1 things Indian, such surnames as 

Elphinstone ~iller,'l O'Leary or Wheeler could only seem British. In the mid- l96Os, 

Anglo-Indians hitherto detemined to remain in India began to plan their affain anew. 

Emimation - An&-Indians Abroad 

Resettlerneni in the United Kingdom since 1947 had not k e n  without 

complications related to Eurasian ethnicity. The daughter of an Anglo-lndian woman 

and a British war correspondent, divorced some years before, described the 

adjusmient of herself, her mother and brother to a poor working-class London districr 

in the 1960s, after iife in south Calcutta with great humour. However, she added that, 

my brother and 1 always got these knowing looks when 
we told how Murn had kicked Dad out ... Since Ive were 

4. The Elphinstone M i l l m  were zumindun. and honorav magistrates of Paina. Thcir land5 
werc dispcrsed under the t e m s  of pst-fndepcndencc ceilings on pmpcrty. The family 
contn'buted to Ti betan rcfugee resettlement work in Bihar. 



Anglo-Indians and on Our own, I think they thought 
we wcrc lying. It had to bc that wç'd been l ~ f t . ~  

In Britain, Anglo-lndians who appeared more Asian than Caucasian received the 

treatment of other non-Britons in a society just beginning to assume its heterogeneous 

composition. There were difficulties in procuring housing and jobs. plus a good deal 

of hearsay related to Anglo-Indians and Eumsians at large to be lived down, and a few 

instances of blatant prejudice. A London musician who is the grandson of a British 

officer recounted the story of his father's arriva1 in Britain: 

Dad came out with a degree and our English appearance, then 
had the ordeal of finding out which relatives didn't reject him ... 
Somr pretended my grandfather's mamage in India never 
happened? 

For well-to-do Anglo-Indians, emigration necessitated leaming to run households 

in the absence of servants. One informant tvrote of her '-supreme self-satisfaction" 

upon managing to prepare an edible meal for henelf and her husband. With similar 

hilarity, several anecdotes were contributed to do with fellow Anglo-Indian migrants 

who chose to describe thernselves as retumed colonial servants, their charades much 

complicated by coincidental encounters with othen having hown them in India as 

5. J.M. interviewcd in Toronto. 1990. Academics have not mentioncd the Anglo-lndian 
resistance mcchanism of humour although it is a rebwlar manifestation. The informant's 
mother mibmtcd on to Canada. -- "shc'd known enough Brits beforc WC lcfi Cal." The 
informant made light of her working life which began in tradc at 16 as not what the Sisters in 
Calcutta had envisaged, and chuckled about hcr bmther's cmployment hy the lndia Office 
Library. - "Gd found him a perfcct ,4nglo-Indian job." 

6. Inteniewed in Tomnio in 199 1 .  His bwndfather had rctumed to England when his rcgiment 
was callcd back in 19 18, leaving funds for his Eurasian wife and childrcn. 



Eurasians.' The Anglo-Indians took their place arnong a jumble of colonial poples in 

the industrial and other towms where former plantation managers were reincamated as 

postal clerks, just as headmasters looked for work in nursery schools and physicians or 

engineen ~4th years of Indian experience were required to requalify.' On the other 

hand, others were inspired by a relative absence in the British wvorkplace of the forces 

which had constraincd their advanccment in India." Ovcr time, sevcral social and 

school alumni organizations were established. Many British Anglo-Indians have 

continued to visit India with the provision of fares for kin still in India a commun 

practice. Some emigrants of the 1940s through the I96Os, maintained sinter quarters 

in India. '" 

By the early 1970s, Anglo-Indians in Britain were setting their sights on Canada, 

New Zealand and Australia, more open societies in which colour prejudice wvas said to 

be less pervasive and of5ering better economic prospects. This onward migration, of 

7. Mr. S-W. described an "Alhino" couple who were obviously disconcerted to learn that the 
S-W's lived in their London neighbourhood. The S-W's had known of them in Bombay. 
including some of their less reputable kin. Mr. S-W dcrived rnirth h m  b~eeting the "Albinos" 
when they met with news h m  "lnjah". 

8. The British experience is outlined in Gist, Anglo-lndian Mibmnts in Britain. pp. 3949. 

9. The reputation of Anglo-Indian nurses preccded thcir amval in Britain. Many having 
laboured at low wags in lndia enjoyed more pleasant conditions in which their experience waq 
often valued. In 1996, Mrs. Olga Claremont Davies (b. Cochin) a retired nurse of Bristol won 
Britain's Whitebread Action Award for Social Voluntcer SeMce. Davies visits the elderly and 
teaches English to young rnothers in her area's South Asian comrnunity. 

10. This practice has hcen facilitated by india's late 1980s Liberalization: property may be 
purchased by NRls and forcibmers. cumency restrictions have eased and communications are 
b~eatly impmved. 



course. camed Anglo-Indians further ffom India and added new complexity to 

families alrcady disuni fied by initial emigration. " A few early crnigrants had chusen 

to by-pass Britain altogether en route to other Commonwealth countries. For 

example, Mr. A.M. of Toronto who sailed from Paliistan in the early 1950s described 

his railwayman father's instructions at the end of World War 11: 

right after I p t  home :to Karachi Dad said, one of us had to 
20 out, meaning nte, o u  see, to help the family. He advised 
Y 

against England ... he'd been there in the fint War and thought 
Canada might be better. It was a good choice for a guy in his 
20s with a o n w a y  passage and a valise.12 

The Bntish Immiuation Act of 1967- 1968" and the liberalizing of Australian 

immigration policy also served to shifl new emigrants' destinations firther afield. 

Migration to Britain became feasible only upon demonstration of direct British 

descent, i.c.within hvo generations, or relationship to an Anglo-Indian settled in 

Britain. Through the 1970s, darker Anglo-Indians sometimes still found applications 

to Australia problematic with some individuals sumrnoneci for additional i n t e ~ e w s  " 

I 1 .  Anglo-lndian periodicals abund in notices seeking the whercabouts of kin or lost fnends. 

13. lnterviewed Toronto. 1995. This person achieved success as a stockbmker and was 
planning a long-awaited rem to Karachi. Retirement hm renewed interest in many of his 
generation in revisiting India. 

13. Residency was no longer the entitlement of those once desipated quite loosely as British 
Subjects. A more sclective policy required applicants to establish connection to the United 
Kingdom by relationship or to indicate assets and employability. 

14. Racial discriminatian wm minimal in comparison with earlier official attitudes. Insight 
into Australia's past policy and racialism's implications in othcr arcas of administration and 
society is afforded by Stephen Garton's Sound Minds and Healthy Bodies - Reconsidcring 



as a caq-over of the just disrnantlçd White Australia poliçy." 

India and New Battles 

For Anglo-Indians remaining in India, the 1950s and 1 960s brought V ~ ~ O U S  Anglo- 

Indian triumphs despite communal dislocation and decline. Frank Anthony' s 

successful negotiation of the 1954 Bombay Schools controversy and then the 1957 

Kerala Schools cnsis, set important precedents in substantiating the Indian 

Constitution 's educational rights accorded minonties. When the governent in 

Bombay atternpted to cut gants-in-aid to Anglo-Indian schools, although they 

accepted a rnajoriq of lndian students, Anthony took the Barnes School Test Case'Qo 

the Supreme Court and won the decision that constitutional rulings on minorih rights 

had to be upheld by state govements. The question of English-medium instruction 

assumed increasing importance as English was guaranteed by the Constitution as an 

official language and the mother tongue of the Anglo-Indian population but w a s  

periodically tested by different state and federal debates. For example, in 1957 the 

govemrnent of the state of Kerala questioned the continuation of English as the 

Eugenics in .4ustralia 19 14- 1 940. .4ustralian Historical Studies. 26. ( 1994): pp. 163- 18 1 .  

15. Canada's point system worked in thc favour of .4nglo-Tndians as they werc English- 
speaking, cducated or skillcd and familiar with the institutions of Commonwealth countics. 

16. The Barnes Schoal at Dcalali agreed to file as an csample bcforc the Supreme Court. Thc 
school is an oldcr Anglo-indian institution which had served a rnajority of lndian students for 
some decades. 
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medium of instruction in spite of the fact that the majority of parents preferred its 

retention. Central enforcement of law goveming minority-operated schools was 

enabled according to the Bombay precedent of 1954. In 1967, Frank Anthony also 

fought the conversion of the Gujerat University h m  an English to Gujerati-medium 

institution. Challenges to English-medium education were also abated by Mr. A.E.T. 

Barrow of the Anglo-lndian Education Society, director of the Council for the lndian 

School Certificate Examination to 1971. l7 Barrow's espertise in educational law and 

policy was usehl to the educational ventures of other minority groups as much as 

those of Anglo-Indians. '' 

Anglo-Indians were highly visible in military life in these first decades after 

Independence. India's contribution to the 196 1 United Nations Congo Mission was 

led by Anglo-Indian generals and during the same year, the Goan invasion involved 

Commander Pinio and Harold Claudius (MF) as officers of the stnke force. The 

1962 Chinese offensive for which India was disastrously unprepared, featured a strong 

17. The 1.S.C. Examination of the 1990s is the same standard used by india's Amy,  Air Force 
and non-Anglo-lndian private schools. The included Three Lanbuge initiative included in the 
Examination system continues to register varying levels of dissent in different parts of  lndia. 

18. Replations Vary from state to state. For instance. in Uttar Pradesh, private schools enjoy 
sornc leeway with regard to the execution of cumcuiurn. In West Bengal and other states, 
ministry regdations more strictly govem propamrning as in specified credit-hour stipulations. 

19. Netille Maxwell. India's China War. New York: Doubleday, 1972, p. 190, and Major 
General D.K. Palit. War in the Hirrh Himalayas - the Indian .4my in Crisis. London and New 
York: C. Hunt - Si. Martin's Press, 199 1, p. 144. 



AnsIo-Indian role. Frank Anthony had sarlier questionrd the lack of military funding 

allocated uver thc coursc of Nehru's carly adrnini~tration.~' The Conb~ess's rhctoric of 

Gandhian rrhi~>tsrr and Non-Alipnment had encouraged the view that Indian defence 

was not necessa- and in consequence, the armed forces were able to neither predict 

nor effectively contend with Chinese aggression. The road advantage enjoyed by the 

Chinese meant that personnel and supplies had to be taken to the front in dangerous 

IAF operations camed out as winter approached Ladakh; the airlifi of troops began in 

October and combat in November. Anthony led the Opposition's criticism of Nehni's 

inattention to the Ministry of Defence and the conduct of the defence effort." 

In the war with Pakistan, Anglo-Indians became celebrated militai). figures. 

India's temtonal losses to the Chinese had forced compensatory attention to the 

military with particular investment in the IAF's high-altitude training and infantq- u p  

grading in jungle and tcrrain techniques? In thc fa11 of 1965, Anthony addrcssed a 

gathering at Delhi's Gidney Club condemning British propaganda which obscured the 

20. Since 1947. lndian foreig policy allowed neglect of defence developrnenf see Gen. J.N. 
Chaudhuri, Nehru and the lndian Armed Forces. p. 86. Anthony always joined the Lok Sahha's 
Opposition. Non-Anglo-Indians mentioned his elegant turnout and theatrical flair for oratory. 

2 1.  A Commission of Enquiry established in the aftermath of the War was headed by Major 
General Hendenon-Brooks. later of Australia who has wrïtten on lndian militav subjects. 

22. Palit, War in the High - Himalavas, p. 423. In 1948, Pak raiders had tried to takc Kashmir 
by force. This border region was better known to the military and by the time of the 1965 
attack, the lAF was well prepared. The issues of Krishna Menon's period as Defence Ministcr 
and reamament are outlined in Steven A. Hofian .  lndia znd the China Crisia. Berkeley. Los 
Angeles and London: University of Cal ifornia Press, 1 990, pgs. 1 02, 1 23. Also. Yaacov 
Vertzhergcr. India's Stratebic Posture and the Border Defeat of 1962: a Case S ~ d y  in 
?vliscalculation. Journal of Stratcgic Studies. 5. ( 1982): pp.370-393. 



origins of the conflict including BBC reportage refemng to, "frightetened IAF pilots", 

and later directed London to scnitinize Pakistan's poor record with regard fo human 

rights and the cthos of self-dctermination.'-' Pakistan's attempt to take Kashmir in 

1966 was dispersed2'l largely throuph the streng-th of the IAF whose Denzil and Trevor 

Keelor of Lucknow emerged as national her~es .?~ The roles of lower profile Anglo- 

Indians were recognized too: Major-General Palit applauded the emergency 

performance of the railways in 196 1 and again in 1965, which proved their ability to 

fly into action in the movement of personnel, supplies and armaments. Despite the 

recent termination of reserved railways employrnent, the sewice was still associated 

with the Anglo-lndian community and at its instrumental managerial levels, rnany 

Anglo-Indian managers remained. Anglo-lndian medical and communications 

workers had also contributed to a succcssful ~arnpaign.'~ 

23. H.R. Gupta. Indo-Pakistan War. 1 965. Delhi: Hariyam Prakashan, 1965, pp. 1 59- 160. 
The oficer directing operations was Anglo-lndian was the OC of the war zone's advance 
base. 50% of gallantry awards were later made were to AngleIndian aimen with several 
receiving the Vir Chahm. Gupta praised Anglo-indians' political and combat roIes. The tasks 
of observation pilots had been very challenbing and the IAF's inf&or fighter planes ventured 
the dangerous tactic of drawing the heavier Pak jets down to battle (- below 20.000 feet, p. 28. 

24. Half of the IAF's fighter pilots were then Angblndian, Anthony, Britain's Betraval, p. viii. 

25. Air Marshall Denzil Keelor retired in 1993 and is a retained advisor to the Directorate 
General af Civil Aviation in New Delhi. He was an outstanding athlete of La Martiniere 
(Lucknow) and the Air Force Academy. His career featured appointments as a fighter leader 
and attack instructor. For 4 years he commanded the Tactical Combat Air Cornmand and later 
planned helicopter reconnaissance operations in the 1980s Sri Lankan campaip. Denzil and 
Trevor Keelor's father served in the British a m y  prior ta his educational career. The famil y 
was consulted by Gupta in his 1960s study of maniage patterns. 

26. War in the Hirrh Himalavas. p. 43 1 .  
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The 1960s also brought the Lok Sabha's official language debate in which Frank 

Anthony assurned a forceful stand. Thmugh to the 1965 installation of Hindi as 

India's unifiing language, Anthony was the champion of minority language issues and 

particularly of the Southern and Noriheastem blocs most opposed to Hindification. 

Anthony is remembered by a variety of Indian groups for his having spoken for more 

than an hour in the Lok Sabha in the flawless Hindustani in which he had conducted 

his early practice of cnminal law in the Central Provinces. Unlike rnany a mernber of 

the Indian political elite, Anthony could also speak the new Hindi passably well. He 

fiarned his argument around the constitutional status of English as the mother tongue 

of Anglo-Indians, its practical importance as the medium of international scientific 

and technical innovation, plus the implications of adopting Hindi when it rendered 

many penons like himself suddenly illiterate. South Indians, for esample, could no 

longer expect Mindustani or English as their second or perhaps third 'travelling' 

languages to be valued in govemmental employment." Indians who had not objected 

to the Hindustani long used in military life in view of its Urdu inclusions 

understandably, resented the enforcement of the more Sanskrit-influenced Hindi of 

27. The numbers continue to be inflated by those playing the Hindi card: the now defunct 
Hindustani contained Urdu and othcr inclusions in the rnanner of Europe's Yiddish and was 
less resented as a northern langwîge. Hindi is undwstood by the rnajority of North Indians of 
wham many speak related lanbwages and dialects. In South India English continues as the 
uni@ng lanbpage amid a diversity of languages having no conncction to Hindi's Sanskrit 
derivation. The Bharati Hindi described iii the 1990s includes a greater degree of Sanskrit, 
Das, lndia Tnvented, p. 125. 
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the nonhcrn states.'% circles where oppusirion tu Hindification is still voiced, 

Anthony is recalled for a courageous and theatncal stand taken. Largely through his 

efforts, English remains a second-list offxcial langage and as was predicted 30 years 

ago, the so-called imperialist medium continues as the de fucro language of Indian 

federal politics. communications between New Delhi and the non-Hindi speaking 

States, and of the state and supreme courts. 

Anthony consistently adhered to the Congress's espousal of the secular state. 

When the Jana Sangh party and Hindu fundamentalist groups agitated in 1966 in New 

Delhi for India-nlde cow protection, Anthony chose to simply describe the proposed 

ban as not very secular. The issue and its proponents had promised to incite Muslim 

and other rninority opposition and Anthony wisely elected to downplay reactive 

rninority sentiment whiie forging a conciliatory position in the interest of avoiding 

strained relations.'" 

The Bangladeshi War of 197 1 brought more Anglo-lndian military contributions. 

By this tirne: the vast majority of India's officers were experienced post- 1947 

78. Sec David Lelyveld. Colonial Knowlcdge and thc Fatc of Hindustani. Comparative 
Studics in Societv and Histoiy. 35. f 1993): pp. 665-682. 

29. A.V. Thomas. Christians in Secular India. Rutherford NJ: Fairleigh Dickinson 
University Press. 1974. p. 86. lnformants commended Anthony's approach in i ts air of, "oh 
well". though hc was known to bc an ardeiit dcfendcr of secularism. Uis rcaction helped to 
diffuse the issue. 



graduates of Dehra Dun." For some Eurasians who remained in East Pakistan. the war 

signalled the time for their departure at last. The early 1970s also brought new 

radicalism among West Bengal's younger Anglo-Indians and the ernergence of the 

Calcutta Anglo-Indian Service Society, separate fiom the AiAiA. The CNSS began 

its o~vn public relations work according to the example of the similarly tiny but more 

prosperous Parsi community, and continues to be give priority to youth viu furthering 

interest in education, better fluency in the vemaculars, and a more determined 

approach to the employment market. Since 1974, the CAISS has launched annual 

Anglo-Indian Week activities in West Bengal, duplicating the Indian allegiance 

campaign of the AIAM." 

Sen referred to the interval of 1974- 1980 as one of high middle-class emigration 

from Calcutta, usually to Australia." Those choosing to leave at this time were beset 

by the complications of new currency  restriction^.'^ Informants referred to the hclp 

30. Numerous British arrny staff remained in lndia and Pakistan after 1947, given the option to 
serve out their careers rather than returning to Britain. The last of this p u p  reached 
retirement in the earty 1980s. For a discussion of the war's developments sec, C.W. Gole. Air 
Operations in the Western Sector during the 197 1 Indo-Pak War. Journal of the United Semke 
institution of lndia. 1 20. ( 1990): pp. 274-293. 

3 1. CAISS has been supported through the 1980s and 1990s by Anglo-lndians in Canada. The 
relatively elite composition of the AlAlA was noticed by Gist & Wright in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s in several enclaves, pgs. 94, 104. CAISS members arbqe that the AIAIA has not 
addressed actively enough the problerns faced by youth belonging to the poar. 

32. Anglo-Indians of Calcutta, p. 46. A Calcutta informant in 1996 recallcd an .4ustralian 
consul of the early 1970s who encouraged AngleIndian applicants as his post permittcd. 

33. Prior to 1968, a family could withdraw fiom India an amount of up to Rs. 50,000. 



which \vas extended by kin and Roman Catholic religious in Canada, Australia and 

Britain, who were aware of the challenges of amval in the West when carrying fûnds 

Iess than $30 per person. In India in the 1990s, Ançlo-Indians belonging to sevenl 

tolvns spolie sadly of this 1970s out-migration which withdrew so many local 

fistures." The pattern of Anglo-Indian emigration as it comrnenced afier 19-17 and 

intensified in the mid- 1960s indicated the likelihood of the leaven' permanence 

abroad. It reduced more enclaves, divided the families of a community attached to 

ideals of farnily life, and established a tendency for elderly Anglo-lndians to remain in 

India supported by the remittances of their children. On-migration fiom Britain to 

Australia and North Amerka, loosened connections behveen emigrants as well as kin 

carrying on in India. 

Nonetheless, in 1976 the AIAIA's celebrated its centenary in Delhi. Indira 

Gandhi's address before a Gidney Club function appears in Abel's political history to 

include the following: 

the Anglo-Indian community has been a pioneer in many 
technical professions: railways and aviation, forestry, in 
education, public life, nuning and sport, and in our 
fighting forces. The whole country admires their zest, 

their spirit of adventure and their patriotism." 

34. In South tndia, Anglo-lndians recailed other 1970s lndian ernibnntç with an equal sense of 
loss in the espectation that few would retum. The alteration o f  lndian towm life in the last 
decades has prompted a certain wistfulness in those rernernbering a quieter or GhorneIier" 
India. 

35. The An~ldndian Cornmunitv, p. 184. 



What would be the last years of Frank Anthony's more active career featured a 

rencwed interest in encouraging rnilitaiy, educational and nursing car~ers '~  and the 

promotion of university education and non-traditional occupations continued and as it 

is still demonstrated by al1 of India's Angfo-Indian organizations. The AIAIA's slogan 

of, "no Anglo-Indian need go without an education", continues to be regularly heard in 

referral to acadernic upgrading schemes, bunaries and scholanhips financed by a 

variety of trusts and foundations. India's Christian colleges are generally amenable to 

adrnitting poorer ~tudents'~ and in every major city, facilities exist to make higher 

education possible, one way or another. Unfortunately, pariicipation vanes by region 

and across the cornmunity's class lines. For instance, in Delhi and Calcutta, few 

mernbers of the lower classes avail themselves of opportunities despite financial 

assistance and the proximity of colleges favouring their applications. In South India, 

one encounters a greater number of Anglo-Indians in their 20s and 30s engaged in the 

endless upgrading dernanded by the labour market and these students are by no means 

always the children of families having a tradition of higher education. 

36. 1982 issues of The Revicw (AIAIA) illustrate favour of military carcers for yauth. 

37. The scctor most in need of uplift tends to rely upon the early wage-eaming of childm with 
peater pressure towards achieving income than education. Abel, p. 94. and Peacock. 
Minorities and National lntemation. p. 22. Many Anglo-lndians complcte only high school 
education towards employment before the age of 20. University is too costly to enable al1 the 
children of a farnily to punue its advantages e q p  none will be cncouragcd to attend. In 1 996. 
Anglo-Tndian arganizatians and tmsts cornplain that scholarships are not taken up, that few 
pursue the assistance available. Long-irnpoverished g~oups without traditions of education 
may regard investment in college as, "too risky". taking up years which might otherwise 
produce earnings. 



The End of Swadeshi lndia 

In some respects, the 1980s economic Liberalization of India has aided Anglo- 

Indians in the amial of many multinational corporations requiring English-speaking 

worken. Maticulants and gnduates are more able to find employment in the cities 

than they were in the early 1980s. The rise of mass tounsm in India has also benefited 

the numerous Anglo-Indians long eng-iged in relatcd fields.38 Lndian consumtrism and 

the tastes of the new middle class have generated a tremendous demand for services 

not previously available or p ~ p u l a r . ~ ~  Business practice is now more apt to compare 

more with western standards and as is mentioned ekewhere, such Indian innovations 

as courier and bonded services have recruited Anglo-Indians workers. However, 

Anglo-Indians working for their cornmunity know that these foms of employment 

rnay only develop new forms of the past's dependence upon salaried employment 

once exhibited by much of the cornmunity. Entrepreneurial involvements and the 

professions are perceived to offer greater security in the long-run within a rapidly 

altering Indian economy. At the time of writing, the 150,000 to 200,000 Anglo- 

Indians remaining in India are by no means intent upon emigration to the West but 

this reputation of Anglo-Indians lingen in regions of high out-migration. With regard 

38. Anglo-lndians remain prominent in the hotel and catering industries and are still familiar as 
nightclub entertainers. A New Delhi m a i ~ e ' d  reported that foreibm tourism and the new 
.4mericanized rniddle-class culture have created a fashion for higher tipping. CS., 1996. 

39. The larger urban centres' fashion for .American-styled beauty salons as in the tremendousl y 
successful Shahnaz Hussain empire has leant new prestige to Anglo-lndian members of the 
cosmetoloby profession. 



to public sector ernployment, few educated Anglo-Indians seem to possess the 

connections necessary to reach the higher levels of the state or central administrations 

and nepotism as it constrains the careers of many Indians has been a very discouraging 

element. While much must be tempered by awareness of al1 Indian minority groups' 

perceptions of a great degree of corruption, there is an attitude which is Frequently 

impartcd of Anglo-Indians not belonbing within certain enterpriscs.'"' Econornic 

liberalization's has also ushered in everyday challenges for poor Anglo-indians of the 

cities whcre the symptoms of inflation have been plain. The Indian foodcosts cnsisJi 

and rising housing costs in poor neighbourhoods have accentuated the need for greater 

income and initiative. 

Ali factors considered, the immediate prognosis is more promising than in the 

preceding decades. For instance, several Anglo-Indians have established businesses 

related to Bangalore's technical and scientific boom although these usually belong to 

families which have had the acumen and capital to take advantage of opportunities. 

The greatly expanded demand for Engiish-medium education observed over the last 

decade offers broad potential to a cornmunity which retains English as the first 

40. Som other indians hold derogatory attitudes grounded in the idea of a once pampered 
community. equipped with superlative advantages in the past. There is also awareness of 
Angldndian emibntion. Rather like Punjabis. Anglo-lndians are regarded as persons l i kely to 
be headed abroad upon whom years of training could be wasted; it is believed prudent to 
select applicants seeming more rooted in India. 

4 1 .  In Calcutta and Bombay. staple item prices at some tirnes of the year are comparable to 
Western noms on account of the buying power of the middle class and the tourism indtstry. . 
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language, as throughout lndia hundreds of new schools and tuition centres have 

cropped up with a corresponding demand for teachen. An Anglo-Indian graduate 

equipped with teaching cenification is a placeable individual and the eight Anglo- 

Indian colleges of education have little difficulty in locating posts for their graduates, 

a reality which can prove al1 the more fnistrating to community worken attempting to 

encourage univeniîy studies among disadvantaged youth. In contrast with the rhetoric 

of cultural loss and al1 else upheld by Western intellectual observers in relation to 

English-medium education in India, Indian parents continue to seek out those whose 

English is fluent by virtue of its stature as the first language as compared to now 

prevailing hdianized parlance, as in North India's distinctive idiom of "Hindglish"." 

At odds with the depictions of film or literature, Anglo-Indian accents very rarely 

correspond with the chi chi Mt which continues to be projected especially upon the 

communi ty's women."' instead, the cornm unity retains i ts comparati vel y formal 

English as imparted in commercial or home-conducted classes which offer one-on-one 

42. One hcars similarly disparaging refmnces to "Tamglish and "Maratglish" arnong 
Enylish-speaking indians who believe that standards have declined since their schooldays. 

43. The dialects of the railway colonies have drawn more scholarly interest than the Oxbridge 
tones of Anglo-Tndian educationists. The style of speaking of Melville de Mellow of Al1 lndia 
Radio fame cames on everywhere in the community. Note the following contributions. J.M. 
Bayer. A Sociolinrruistic - Tnvesti ation of the Enulish Spoken bv the Anrrlo-lndians in Mvsore 
m. Mysore: Mysore University Press, 1986+ and John Spencer. The .4nglo-Indians and 
their Speech: a Socio-linpistic Essay. Linrrwa. 1 6. ( 1 966): pp. 57-70. Anglo-lndians remain 
India's elocution teachers extraordinaire. 
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sessions beiwcen pupils and Anglo-Indian teacher~.~ Sevcral or the oldcr Anglo- 

Indian schools are now entertaining expansion and waiting iists at institutions 

considered prestigious are said to have doubled since the rnid- l98Os, including several 

schools accustomed to enrolments of 1,000 or more. The all-India business strategy 

continues of using seemingly Anglo-Indian nomenclature as in new schools named 

"St. X's" or English names followed by the suffix Convent, in a myriad of ventures 

having no honu fide affiliation with the Anglo-Indian networli? 

The Anglo-Indian middle classes' reputation for personal integrity prevails as part 

of a lore which at other times evokes criticism of a too idealistic Anglo-Indian 

character. Memben of the middle classes are still found in roles demanding secrecy 

and discretion, in the offices of patents attorneys, in the diplomatic, milita* and 

police services and sprinkled through every imaginable private sector field involving 

law and security. In 1994 and 1996, little information was available conceming a 

much reduced Anglo-Indian representation in the lndian Bar. The Anglo-Indian 

bamster who  vas once a regular middle-class participant in Indian t o m  life is now 

apt to have gone on to the West. A few do cary on in India al1 the same, in a very 

44. Likc other Indian "Englishes" the Anglo-lndian idiom is becoming more Amencan than 
British in response to increased media influence. 

45. These ventures will alsa describe themselves as "Angle-lndian" for the adjective is 
synonymaus wi th high quality instmction in English. 



cornpetitive profession revolving around liiigation and criminal cases." Similarly, 

Anglo-Indian physicians aad a variety of engineers are sometirnes involved in the 

Indian exodus of contract workers to the Middle East or ASEAN States. These white- 

collar workers may not settle permanently abroad given the buying potver in India of 

foreign-eamed salaries. Moreover, lndian cities have increasingly acquired the 

conveniences of their counterparts elsewhere. 

Less promising for the comrnunity have been recent treatments of the community 

by the Indian media. Of especial concem are rather tirneworn references to "fast" 

Anglo-Indian women. The occasional Eurasian having resorted to prostitution is niIl 

widely considered to be indicative of her comrnunity's women, a factor which 

naturally cornplicates the efforts of those finding employment for young women and, 

or course, the workers thernsel~es.~' Eurasian nurses, stenogaphers and tutors have 

long been accustomed to private sector roles and from a tirne long preceding their 

men's curtailed access to public service ernployment. In this matter's less depressing 

46. More than one infamants spoke of their families' entrusting of wills. fun& or business 
documents to an Anglo-lndian  on(^ Anglo-tndians may have preserved their popular 
reptation as a g~oup Iess prone to the pull of nepotisrn. The recent death of Mr. Wilson de 
Roze. senior advocate of the Calcutta High Court was lamented hy many in West Bengal. A 
few Anglo-indian law students have assisted this research. 

47. Anglo-lndian wornen have oftm supported their families through cycles of male 
unemployment. Scherrnerhorn connected this trend to an alteration of mamage patterns in the 
1960s for the better adjustment of women has promoted their mamage into other 
cornmunities; in some regions suitable Anglwlndian husbands are difficult to locate, Socio- 
Cultural History and Ses RoIes in an Urban Minority in Tndia pp. 173- 180. Peacock 
suggested that girls were more likely to embrace the community's values, p. 72. Other Indians 
are subject to harassrnent including Chinese and lewish womeri. My fieldwork as a blonde 
lady scholar was enabled no end by a heavy umbrella as part of a portable arsenal. 



aspect, the reptation of Anglo-Indian women for extreme attractiveness prevails, and 

also, for India's beioved popular attribute of Iiomeliness. When Ms. Manlynne Han 

of Bombay was among the finalists in the 1994 Miss India contest, there was much 

comment upon Hart's character in perhaps another manifestation of the tendency to 

regard successful Anglo-Indians highly while dismissing the community and its 

troubics at large.4g Of course, this pattern is only part of the gossip surrounding any 

Indian community as it is imparted rapidly to foreign visitors who care to listen. 

Unfominately, it has its influence and remains amoying to those endeavouring to 

offset the effects of misrepresentation" for the longtandinp admixture of prejudiced 

derision and glowing accolades does seem to be camed towards the 2 1st century. The 

way in which working-class Anglo-Indian women are popularly regarded as reliable 

and approachable worken offee an indication of the fixed nature of stereotypes 

through time, for the same kinds of impressions do seem to have extended fiom one 

generation to the next.1° The ps t -  1947 public relations initiative has been repeatedly 

48. Homeliness in lndia refers to attributes such as friendliness, principled behaviour, humour 
and wholesomeness, perhaps matching the North i\merican tem "nice" of a generation ago. 

49. This sort of double-standard is also heard in colloquial sentiment concerning the Sikh 
community, frequently criticized in contemporary lndia despite respect for distinbwished Sikh 
individuals ... of such things are heterogenous societies made! 

50. Stanley Lieberson. Stereotypes - their Conscquences for Race and Ethnic Interaction. in 
Research in Race and Ethnic Relations. IV. Greenwich, CT and London: 5.41, 1985, p. 1 16. 
Anglo-lndian women entering the workfirce oftm choose to Wear salwar kameez rather than 
western clothing yet remain prime targets of the 1990s national pastirne of "eve teasing" or 
harassing women in public. In the red-light districts of port cities prostitutes are deliberately 
dresscd "as .4nglo-Indians". 



hampered by extemai influences, too. The BBC documentav This LJnhuppy Breed 

( 1967) was aired several times in india through the 1970s and 1980s replete with its 

focus upon prostitutes and elderly destitutes. Frank Anthony is said to have 

confionted the film's producer, in a rage, upon the occasion of its lndian premiere. 

In the 1990s, less prosperous Anglo-Indian males continue to be stereotyped as 

uncducatcd or half-educated loafers of the urban çhe t~oes ,~~  although many 

individuals having themselves emerged fiom limited backgrounds have entered the 

contingent of India's most dom-to-earth military offices or trustworthy managers. 

Ançlo-Indians as they feature arnong the Christian poor of Mumbai, Calcutta or other 

centres, will be spoken of with derision at the same time as individuals among them 

are locally respected for their religious attachrnents. In the cities, it is often 

pronounced glowingly that Angio-lndian relief agencies set a fine exarnple for other 

charitable ventures by their record of extending help to memben of other 

cornmunitie~.~~ In short, the urban and ordinary Anglo-Indians remain a respected- 

5 1 .  lnformants affiliated with charitable facilities featured in the film complained that 
researchers "used" their wards. This Unhappy RreeJ remains anathema to Anglo-lndians. The 
producers are said to have explained their wish to explain the plight in which many Anglo- 
Indians had been left by the British. An;hony dismiçsed this justification. identi@ng the film 
as yet another sensational and damaging media contribution which had avoided mention of the 
community's more respectable or successfûl mernbers. 

52. As regards fonnally engaged Anglo-Tndian musicians, the preeminent are respected as in 
the case of Cari Evans ( 19 1 7- 1995) once a Calcutta policeman who became South Asia's best 
double-bass player and a master buitanst. Evans perfonned in Europe and America and taught 
for many years at the Delhi School of Music and the American School of Music. 

53. The St. Vincent dc Paul Society, the Legion of Mary and haif a dozen other parochial 
organizations continue to be associated with Anglo-lndians. For those researching the 
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cum-rejected people within the more col loquial di fferentiations of Indian society. 

A Hanpier Breed - Anelo-indian Educaton 

The Anglo-Indian teaching profession warrants particular exploration as a 

collective endeavour which has rnaintained its high reputation through tirne. The 

hundreds of Anglo-Indian teachers do indeed belon- to India in a tradition of 

dedication which is often dear to Indian hearts. In fact, various Indians and Indo- 

Canadians who contibuted to this research were nostalgie in describing Anglo-Indian 

teachers of their youth: these informants upon leaming of the subject to be explored, 

rather automatically volunteered their recollections of one or more Anglo-Indian 

rcachcn, suddcnl y remembered? School reunions or alumni gatherings kat ure 

discussions of teachers of a kind perhaps largely gone from the West for there remains 

among Anglo-Indians a professional standard which dictates the setting of a good 

example and the "seeing of pupils through" to the nex? c la~s . ' ~  Indo-Canadian and 

Anglo-Indian informants spolie of teachers who leant books from their personal 

cornmunity, the Salvation h y ,  YMCA or W C A  facilities of any t o m  will enable contact 
with -4nglo-Indians. As one very helpfid gentleman advised. "head for the churches". 

54. lndian research in 1996 commenced with sevetai requests fiom IndoXanadians that the 
writer tr). to learn the whereabouts of one Angle-Tndian family or anothcr. During a trovel 
delay at Heathrow no fewer than four fellow passengers upon hearing of the subject underway, 
requested that the witcr would notiQ them shauld the whereabouts of Mr. Someone or Miss 
ûther be encountered in India. 

55. For instance, a headmaster cxpressed that he would vcry much like to accept a cigarette. 
"but 1 tell the boys that one must not srnoke or drink ... sn 1 must suffcr." 



libraries or furnished scholarship application forms towards studies which had proven 

pivotal to their eventual success. They descnbed kindly "gents" and "equal to 

anything" sports mistresses who insisted year after year, that every one of their female 

students leam how to swirn? Visits to more modest Anglo-lndian schools afford 

elimpses of a certain time-honoured ingenuity at work, in the provision of exqras 
V 

beyond what is promiscd to fce-paying parents. 57 

The schools are easily identified as the community's major acculturative agency. 

There ha. k e n  less analysis of the schools' collective role within the greater Indian 

population: in contemporaq academic discussion, the schools are prone to attack as 

colonial or identity-altering institutions and ironically, most audibly by those having 

passed through various Anglo-Indian portals towards academic distinction in India 

and abroad? Most of the schouls are financed by a combinat ion of endowments, 

56. First visits to India in the early 1980s brought the hospitality of a retired Anglo-lndian 
headmaster at a hill station whose home was festooned with memorabilia pertaining to former 
students at a well Lnown northern boys' college. Several other teachers described ongoing 
contact with students of old and two informants had travelled abroad at the invitation and 
cxpensc of former students. .4n American physician from a poor Muslim family recounted 
how his teacher had encouraged his 1 950s application for foreibm studies. The overseas 
postage was afixed without mention and leniency had been shown to his family in the 
payment of tuition. 

57. In 1996, Sr. A. decided to take 50 girls for a day at the State muscum and a visit to another 
school. She arranged for a parent to rent a lony and driver fiom his business at an affordablc 
fee. Children and staff were loaded with a tarpaulin to keep out the min; to the muscurn thc 
girls were taken and on to the second destination where a meal was provided - in r e m  for a 
loan of games equipment. 

58. English-medium education has k e n  attacked by rnembers of the Post-Colonial Studies 
contingent including Gayah Chakravoq Spivak in, The Burden of English. The burdcn has 
been hcartily taken up by countless memben of international intellectual life in English. 
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govemmental gants-in-aid and the fees paid by their 90-95s non-Anglo-Indian 

enrollments. The schools and their employees are an intrinsic part of the Anglo- 

Indian ethnic myth. However, they also offer rather a way of life to various families 

connected with them. An Anglo-Indian father mentioned that his hvo sons were 

attending Madras's Bishop Corrie Grammar School: 

they've got an aunt in Sydney who's got it in her mind that they 
should go ... it's nice to see al1 that's done to prepare them for 
life.. . But we've become very busy: we like to help out with the 

fetes and book sales, just as our parents got involved in the 
schools that my wife and I a~ tended .~~  

The criticisms now conventionally lodged against elite "private" schools throughout 

the Commonwealth do not quite match the pattern of the knglo-lndian schools, for the 

latter çater to a wider range of classes than may be immediately apparent. There is 

tremendous dernand for comparatively custly institutions such as the Bishop Cotton 

Sçhools but the Anglo-Indian network also featuras institutions o r  very limi ted 

Ficilitics, schools offering basic litemçy centres on site, and others catering to orphans 

or disabled children. Beyond the medium of English and a distinctive set of Anglo- 

Indian values few generdizations can be ascribrd to them and ernbarking upon the 

subcontinrntal Anglo-lndian school orbit entails visitiny a varicty of institutions, 

indeed. At the time of writing, it is no( unusual to leam of four generations of an 

Indian family havinp been rducated in a certain school and this liind of Ioyalty among 

59. kir. C.J.T. ititerviewed ir i  Madras. 1994. 
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"old" middle class Indian families is frequent?' Sometimes, individual teachers 

represent drawing cards as families will wish a child to have the influence of a 

particular person and an indicative recollection was provided by the retired principal 

of a northem primary school which she and her rnother opened in the 1950s: 

1 don't mind telling yoy we painted the rented rooms ourselves 
we had no money. On opening day, a crowd formed outside ... 

Mother was womed rnomentarily, ... but they'd only corne to 
register their litîle ones. Then the Chief Minister drove up and 
made a speech and some of the mothers laid out a tea. The CM 
came to every one of Our prize days, year after year, long after 
he'd left office.6' 

This informant's home was filled with mementos of a 35-year career and she 

revealed an extensive knowledge of the schools and colleges subsequently attended by 

her pupils, including who it was that the girls had married, and the toms  or counhes 

in which former students had settled. In many Indian families, household 

conversations still reflect interest in the comings and goings of different teachers or 

religious, in a pattern by no means limited to Christian families. In a message to the 

1996 principals' conference of the chartered Anglo-Indian schools, Prime Minister 

Narasimha Rao referred to "the quality education provided to children fiom al1 

60. Some of the longer established schoals receive a few boarding pupils h m  abroad as the 
children of Non-Resident lndians are sometimcs dispatched to Tndia. 

6 i . Mrs H. inteMewed at Lucknow. 1996. 



sections of society," as an important Anglu-Indian contribution to India." At odds 

with the cultural afienation ascribed to the Anglo-lndian community by various 

researchers, those belonging to the educational profession constitute a widespread and 

rather permanent element of Indian educational life; they are ben regarded as 

something of a national institution. 

When the schools are visited with an eye to the local cultures surrounding thern, as 

opposed to their small numbers of Anglo-Indian students, and in awareness of the 

generations over which the schools have exerted influence, their future stability is 

entirely predictable. The schools and al1 that they impart, point emphatically to the 

imperative of historical fieldwork in coming to terms with any ethnic phenornenon 

under examination." Assorted afiemoons spent within Anglo-Indian schools have 

presented nuances not denvable fiom flat descriptive accounts of English-medium 

education in India? The teaching profession retains a reputation in keeping with a 

62. AHAIS, Platinum Jubilee, p.3. Rao's message of Aubut 12, 1995 also referred to the 
schools as having shaped the careers of a large number of distinpished Indians. 

63. W. David Baird. The Value of Historical Fieldwork. The Historian. 54. ( 1992): pp. 599- 
608, lan Copland. The Historian as Anthropolobist - 'Ethnohistory' and the Study of South 
Asia. South Asia. 1 .  ( 1988): pp. 10 1 - 1 16. Timothy Jenkins. Fieldwork and the Perception of 
Everyday Life. Man. 29. ( 1994): pp. 433-455, and Gerald Strauss. Viewpoint: the Dilemma 
of Popular History. Past and Present. 132. ( 1  99 1 ): pp. 130- 149. These works stress the utility 
of fieldwork far from university settingç. As regards insight into the local reputations of 
Anglo-lndians, rnuch b a s  roots information can be obîained by researchers availing 
themselves of buses or long walks. India's (auto)rickshaw-wallahs sometimes persist in 
revealing their sentiment concerning one of "Madame's" destination or another. 

64. Some schools have traditions of admitîing a number of disadvantaged lndian students each 
year on "freeships" or rates complying with parents' ability to pay. In 1996, the mal1 son of an 



tradition which is perhaps archaic or sentimental but which is upheld, all the same' 

and my research has been enlivened by the revelation that many an older Anglo-Indian 

teacher is still Iikely to be the beloved SM-ibiudum or Cufhhsrf-ji of a t o m  or m a . "  

A Continuin? Eurasian India 

The Anglo-Indian ethnic myth offered up its twinkles in small observations made 

here and there, often far frorn the concentrations having received the greatest 

academic attention. Anglo-lndian values are continually presented in special ways of 

iife: Eurasian India survives among the schoolteachers just described and the 

multitudes of Anglo-lndian hospitality workers, as much as in the wealthier corners of 

the community. The alleged cultural homogenization heralded by Globalization does 

not diminish the memory of Christmas greetings which a very poor Anglo-Indian 

extended to me in a northem railway station on a cold ni@. This spirit was 

duplicated in the examples of other Anglo-Indians, similarly oblivious to the research 

topic undemy, who arrived fiom the blue with invitations for cups of tea at ofien 

illiterate vendor insisted on escorting the writer to his school, - a very well hcnown Anglo- 
lndian institution. Several of the more prestigious schools uphold strict rules conceming what 
sîudents may bring to school with them and a quite spartan atrnosphere is nomally maintained. 
Schooi is to offer an equalizing expcrïence. 

65. Graduates bound for collegs or careers abroad are likely to hear addresses from principals 
which pet-tain to the importance o f  being "credits to your families". The ethos of the Anglo- 
lndian schools may seem archaic to North Americans but retains its sentimental attraction. 
Apuna Sen's 36 Chowringhee lane in i ts depiction of a lonely retired Anglo-lndian teacher 
whose relations have al1 gone abroad has not been favoured by Anglo-lndian viewers and 
understandably. in Calcutta's Chowringhi district.. 



very humble abodes. Beyond the towns, wamings were offered by Anglo-Indians 

conceming rabid dogs o r  the declining safety of train travel or a particular district, - 
al1 part of the South Asian culture zone's expansive hospitality as it is normally 

encountered. 

Ladies of Kilpauk in Madras described their lives of stenography and volunteer 

visitine in the city's hospitals. Eurasian India is also Mrs. D. aboard her bicycle going 

to play the piano at the local convent. In Mn. D's mountain t o m ,  evenings are still 

spent in the pre-television Indian pastime of conversation over tea with those who 

chop by one another's cottages? In vimially every parish containing Anglo-Indians, 

persons can be located who donate their time and e n e r g  to  different volunteer groups. 

the tirne-honoured determinant of status in the community. The games of housie or 

tombola67 prevail in some poor enclaves along wiih al1 else that has been introduced 

with the Iast decade's international media. In larger towns, the Anglo-Indian seasonal 

66. The tradition of musicality in Anglo-lndian culture emerges plainly. ln keeping with 
different academic comrnents on the fiequency of music in Anglo-Tndian families. it occurred 
to this writer at the conclusion of fieldwork. that not one Anglo-Indian household or family 
had been encountered minus its evidence of music-making. In some very modest homes 
indeed the ancient piano iiw tuned or the guitar newly shing. It can be added that visitors "at 
home" can hail fiom various Indian comrnuni ties. 

67. Such pastimes have bcen decried hy AngIo-lndian community workers. along with the 
alcoholism which plagues some of the poor. With regard to rnainly urban problems of 
addiction. Anglo-Indians have made a terrific contribution to the organizing of Alcoholics 
AnonymoW throughout india. Long before India adopted the American slogan of The War On 
Dmgv. Angto-lndians helped to instigate treatrnent centres and St. Joseph's Rehabilitation 
Centre in Gorokhapur. Calcutta. is typical t ~ f  facitities providing residential care to addicts of 
al1 communi ties. 
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balls p on, and somctimcs with their traditions l pageants for girls.68 At the same 

time, the Anglo-lndian ethnic myth cannot be undentood minus expsure to schools, 

parishes or the middle-class clubs, forever engaged in the raisins of funds for the aid 

of poor Anglo-lndians but also, for the local anti-tuberculosis or anti-leprosy drive. 

As the 20th century draws to a close, Anglo-indians despite their reduced numbers 

continue to manifest an array o f  involvements quite enmeshed with those of the past. 

In fact, at different times and in certain locations in the course of my research, it 

hegan to seem that the reduction of the community in Tndia had merely conden.wd 

Anglo-lndian life in all of its Ion-surviving foms, there were sornetimes such strong 

manifestations of the patterns of old. 

Charles Correa remains Mumbai's preeminent architect and urban planner and the 

recipient of several international design awards? Major-Grnerd (Ret'd) R.G. 

Williams carries on the leadership of the AJATA in New Delhi, not terriMy far h m  

the charitable clinic bearing his family's name in ~an~ath." James Skinner's haveli 

68. The contrast with other lndian cultures cm be extreme. The beauty pageants at May Qucen 
or Christmas Balls are regarded by English-speaking Bengaiis as "quaint" at best. They clash 
with the region's more intellectual middle-class preferences. 

69. His namc emerges in journalists' discussions of the future of Mumbai. See John 
Stackhouse's pieces on the ~ ~ o w t h  of Mumbai in The Globe and Mail. Toronto. June I/4. 
1 996. No.% 903 1 /9O33. 

70. Williams is  of a Lahore railways family. was educated at St. George's Collcge in 
Barlowpnj UP. and graduated fiom Dehra Dun. He claims ncvw to have cxperienced British 
or Indian prejudice through the entirety of his career. In World War II. Williams became a 
Prisoner of War in the Italian theatre. 



near the Kashmir Gate was demolished in 1968 but St. James' Church is being 

restored under the auspices of the lndian National Trust for Art and Cultural 

Hentap." In 1996, an unmistakably Anglo-Indian spiral of devclopmcnts featured 

the arriva1 of the Indian men's field hockey team at the Atlanta Olympic games, 

coached by Mr. Cedric d'Sousa, an Air India purser.7' When Leander Paes returned to 

Calcutta fiom the same Games as a medalist in men's tennis, he t a s  reportedly 

ovenvhelrned at Dum Dum airport by welcoming Calcuttans. As Anglo-Indian school 

principals continue to find a few more spots for poorer students, Sister Marisa cames 

on her academic upgrading centre and cooperative nursery in Calcutta's Ripon 

Street.?' In an Uttar Pradesh t o m  Mr. 0 ' s  returns from Britain for the winter are a 

part of local life for he is a respected "gent" whose record as a good shot survives. In 

recent years, his travels between the town and the Delhi airport have been assisted by 

7 1.  INTACH. Col. Michael Skinner of his ancestor's regiment. was interviewed in the 1980s 
by producer Kei th Adams for the Austral ian television production. Journq: lnro Indu. C d .  
Skinner firmly stated the permanence in India of the now remaining Anglo-Indians. Skinner's 
monob~aph outlining the history of the Skinner's Horse regment is used as an orientation 
manual. Tnductees must still touch Sikander Sahib's sword, returned by Indian demand fiom 
Britain's National Amy Museum. 

72. Field hockey has been an Anglo-Indianfirte. Mn. Ida Stokes was a long-term director of 
the Ml-India Women's Field Hockey Association. Anglo-lndian men and women are regular 
mcrnhers of Australian national teams in a far-reaching legacy of the Anglo-lndian schools' 
emphasis on athletics. Indians cornplain that national tearns have declined due to Anglo-lndian 
emibntion. Women's field hockey in Canada has involved Anglo-lndian organizets. 

73. Sr. Mansa is a Carmelite nun who worked for many years in Assam. Her projects in 
conjunction with the Manan Education Centre in Calcutta's Central Wards were delayed by the 
necd for Church apprnval. Phillip Butler. Sister Marisa and her Works of Dcstiny. Anglo- 
Indians in Touch. 9. ( 1987): pp. 12- 13. 



friends, for Mr. O. is 90 years of age." 

Anglo-Indian political developrnents of the last years show the legendary regional 

and local debates of old, including whether or not Anglo-Indians ought to seek state 

assistance by invoking Article 46 of the Constitution, goveming weaker sections of 

society. The spectre of the derogatory Backward classification deters a strong coterie 

from supporting the petitioning of chier ministers. 75 The Anglo-hdian talent for 

occasional factionalism and divisiveness has been reflected too, in the refusal of 

separate South Indian political groups to play bal1 with the AIAIA. In 1994, Mr. Neil 

O'Brien, having served as a West Bengal MLA for three consecutive terms was 

accused of not being an Anglo-Indian by Allan Pereira and the Janata Da1 MP, George 

Fernandes. Ms. Christine Lazarus's nomination for MP was supported by Congress 

representatives and Rupert Newland MF of Andhra ~radesh." This sort of 

controversy as it emerges now and then, reveals ongoing political liveliness in the 

community and much as it echoes Cressey's 1930s observation of a people which, 

74. Mr. O. presents his railwayman's union catd at the New Delhi hostel maintained for the 
senrice in order to break his journey by a day or two. In keeping with many Anglo-lndians of 
his gcneration encountered in lndia, he is a persan obviously favoured by the people of his 
i n t e r  town. 

75. Darryl Earle. Paper presentcd to the Anglo-Indians in Touch Symposium. Toronto. May 
15, 1994, MS. ûpinion in Tamil Nadu has long been split on this issue, The Catholic Herald, 
(CAL), May 7, 1993. 

76. Letters to The Statesrnan suggested that elected or nominated Anglo-Indians, "evcn if DES" 
should be s e n  to work for the welfare o f  their conshtuents. January 22. 1994. More recently. 
there was controversy conceming Loi< Sabha appointments. MPs have often been drawn h m  
the southern states. In 1996. the WB MLA is Ms. Gillian d'Costa-Hart. principal of the 
Welland Gouldsmith School, Calcutta. 
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"refused to cohere"." The AlAlA continues to be criticized for its cornparatively dite 

composition78 and in Kamataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh, it is often 

stated that the organization's allegedly North Indian orientation does not serve South 

Indian needs. Attention has also to be given to younger, more pragmatic organizations 

of small size which have sprung up throughout India. 

In the meantirne, Anglo-Indians abroad continue to debate whether charitable 

donations should be made to the Anglo-lndian poor, the Christian poor including 

Anglo-Indians, or perhaps to Roman Catholic projects aiding the Indian poor en 

musse. Canadian Anglo-Indian donations at present are ear-rnarked for a variety of 

charities. Informants have chuckled in describing a tradition of squabbling related to 

charitable ventures but in the spirit of al1 coming right in the end, - it just would not 

be an Anglo-Indian committee if sometimes heated del iberation did not present i tself 

To this colourful jurnble can be added observations derived fiom India's well- 

attended race tracks where the card often contains Anglo-Indian surnames. No 

academic or journalistic publication encountered to date seems to have mentioned 

what would seem to be a rather timeless preponderance of Eurasian trainen, jockeys, 

officiais and of course, wageren. This contingent belong to the Anglo-Indian ethnic 

77. Refer to Cressey, The Anglo-lndians: a Disorganized Marginal Group. p. 263f. 

78. "Anthony Bashing" has out-lived Frank Anthony. He i s  criticized as having failed to 
LToarn younger leaders prior to his death in 1993. No Anglo-lndian has been without an 
opinion concerning a remarkably talented and dedicated man. -as a Madras woman suggested 
in 1994. ''he was an arrogant, wondemil person". 



myth as much as the community's military or commercial pilots, its joumalists and 

eenerals, teachers and priests, nightclub performen, or the urban unemplcyed youths 
CI 

wvith wvhom many glasses of chui have been shared in the course of research. Anglo- 

lndian divenity offen an eclectic mix indeed and the community's bright lights 

include individuais belonging to occupations extending beyond the famous examples 

of Merle Oberon7', Engelbert Hurnperdin~k,~ Sir Cliff ~ichard' '  or the men t  "Irish" 

coiintry music star, Roly DanielsE2 In Canada, The Genius presents a range of 

manifestations in a duplication of talents which will be evident to those endeavouring 

to h o w  the community ~ e l l . ~ '  

79. Estellc Merle O'Brien Thompson, ( 1 9 1 1 - 1 979) Oberon was of Calcutta but presented 
herself as a Tasmanian to avert prejudice in the 1930s Amencan film industry. Upon 
achieving success she revealed her origins. Anglo-lndians have not spoken well of the film 
adaptation of her life. see Michael Korda. Queenie. NY: Linden Press, 1985. and Charles 
Higham and Roy Mosel . Princess Merle: Merle Oberon's Life Stav.  NY: Pocket Books, 
1983. 

80. B. Arnold Dorsw in Madras and known as Gerald/Gerry Dorsey in Enpland. "Engelbert" 
seems not to have rnentioned his Anglo-Indian roots. In 1995 and 1996. reportage of his 
Toronto concerts included his referrals to a British army father ... Anglo-lndians smile. 

8 1.  Harry Rodger Webb was bom in 1940 to a catenng family of Luchmow. He inhabited the 
music room at La Martiniere, see Tony Jasper. Cl iff: the Life Story of Cl i fT Richard. London : 
Sigwick and Jackson, 198 1. His Christian involvernents arc viewed with approval. 

82. B. Jabalpur and now of Co. Dublin. Ireland. 

83. John Disney, b. Calcutta, is a Canadian Broadcasting Corporation radio announcer. Trevor 
Digby of Toronto is a post-g-aduate student and performing musician; Russell Peters i s  a well 
known stand-up cornedian. Sharon Saunders intends to pursue kmduate shidy on the subject of 
her community and Claire Clarke of California is a journalist, soon to launch a film based on 
her mother's grneration in India. Central Canadian infmants  have been teachers. policemen. 
airline and office workers. financiers, endneers, nurses, and physicians. In the Canadian West, 
two Anplo-lndian farrning families have been located. 



No. We Are Not Dinosaurs! 

The 1990s dparnics of a community seemingly in decline but experiencing 

regeneration are undoubtedly bolstered by events abroad which exempli@ Smith's 

summar). of Ethnic ~evival." In Britain, Australia, Canada and the United States, 

the rising generations demonstrate a stronger interest in their origins. As regards the 

dynamics of ethnicity in the late 20th century, the Anglo-Indians offer an example of a 

modem ethnic group whose memben se& to preserve their cultural heritage, the kind 

of affiliation which Rex has suggested is at least as important as national 

rnernber~hip.~' The Anglo-Indian cornmunity cannot be understood according to its 

markers of ancestry, language or religion alone, for there is simply too much 

occumng within a broader South Asian and extended stew of ingredients. Members 

of the community gain a sense of communion from identifications and traditions 

which are unique to the g r ~ u p . ~ ~  In India, the Anglo-Indians as an ethnie remain 

distinct from Anglophilic lndian Christians and other wedernized groups on account 

of a unique experience which has generated a recognizable and endogamous ciilture. 

The longevity of Eursian-ness has by far surpassed Reitz's prediction of an ethnie 

84. The Ethnic Rcvivat, passim. 

85. Ethnic Identity and the Nation Statc, p. 29. 

86. Rex, Ethnic ldentity and the Nation State, pp. 24-26, Bmw, Notes on Chmmunity, 
Hcgemony and the IJses of the Fast; pp. 1-7, and J .  D. Eller and R.M. Coughlan. The Poverty 
o f  Primordiality: the demystification of Etlinic Aîtachrnents. Ethnic and Racial Studies. 16. 
( 1993): pp. 183-202. 
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goup's sunlival when it has withstood the challenges of t w o  or three  centurie^.^' 

As has been emphasized through the foregoing, structural assessments of the 

Anglo-Indians in India have not allowed insight into an Anglo-Indian cultural 

continuum, as opposed to deterioration or worse, an Anglo-lndian remnmt. 

Summaries of classes or institutions do not of themselves provide a sufficient nurnher 

of vantage points. The Anglo-Indians have developed or shared vanous institutions, 

not ro mention cultural markers with other Indian groups but these do not rtally 

impart a glimrner of what is an expressly Anglo-Indian world view and as infamants 

have ernphasized, the central importance of The Values. Through the 20th century, 

the cornrnunity has produced its cultural entrepreneurs but these promoten of ethnic 

revival cannot of themselves explain the viability and frequent success of a 

microscopie minonty. Culture is not neatly created or recreated by writers or 

organizers." 

instead, Eurasian culture has solidified and been legitimated over long periods of 

time, deriving along the way its symbols, interpretive schemes and styles of action by 

which individuals c m  choose to respond to life events. These elements are taken in 

87. The Survival of  Ethnic Gmuns, p. 139. Short of  a very unlikcly genocidal campai~m? 
.4nglo-lndian ethnicity will persist, according ta Reitz's critaia. 

88. Sec Crawford Young. The Politics of Cultural Phdism.  Madison: I lniversity of 
Wisconsin Press, 1976, and Comcl17 The Variable Ties that Bind- p. 276. 
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large measure from a longstanding cultural template." The cornmunity's sunkfal' 

amibutable to the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth and identity is undencored by the 

distinctions made within the community itself and notably, the division made 

according to moral standards between gnoci Anglo-Indians and h d .  In these and 

other ways, Anglo-Indian ethnicity prevails, and in the late 1990s the international 

Angln-Indian cornmunity reflects a perhaps unprecedented degree of interest in its 

origins, in k n o w  or unheralded accomplishments, past and present, and with 

attention to questions for the future. In the last decade, international Anglo-Indian 

reunions have attracted thousands of participants of different generations fiorn around 

the w ~ r i d , ~  

There is every likelihood of Anglo-Indian survival in India as a coterie of perhaps 

150,000, reflecting an admixture of occupations and involvernents and undoubtedly, 

the rather timeless poorer stratum. With regard to the much presumed nttribute of 

identity confusion as a component of the hybrid human condition, Anglo-Indians will 

continue to demonstrate to those who endeavour to know them, the social scientific 

and cornmonsensical reality of happening to know precisely whn they nrc. It is 

unfortunate that studies tending to focus upon identity confusion, a highly 

questionable paradigm at best, as a component of the marginal social situations, will 

89. A n s e h  Strauss. Identity, Biogaphy, Histmy and Symholic Representatian . Social 
P.wcholol.v Ouartmlv. 58. ( 1995): pp. 4- 1 2. 

90. These have hem stagcd in England, Canada and Australia. The first fndian Reuninn 
accurred in Bansalm in 1 998. 
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exert a lasting imprint upon the ways in which the cornmunity is perceived. flowever, 

in keeping with the Anglo-Indian record of hidorical and ex-emal perceptual 

hindrances, there is consolation in the face of misunderstanding of knowing that the 

dogs may bark, yet the Anglo-Indiûn cart rolls fonirards, - into a sixth century of 

distinctiveness."' 

By this point, it can be seen that the Anglo-Indian Ethnic Myth features a certain 

cyclical character and indeed, a cyclical power, in that its inclusions happen to comply 

with a nnge of long established allegories. In fûct, this cyclical dynamic points to the 

need for a modification of Smith's mode1 of Ethnic Myth in order to equip it for the 

South Asian culture zone's less linear historical and cultun! patterns. The Anglo- 

Indian Ethnic Myth presents different experiences of decline and recovery in the 

marner of the myths of many a people hi& itt I n t h .  Elements h m  the past are 

perceptibly rolled forwards and, as ought to be plain by this juncture, there are new 

experiences to remind one generation of the observed or reported experiences of 

another. Finally, this spiralling set of influences is spiced by a typically South Asian 

vector in the fom of a changing but al1 the same ongoing value system replete with 

what have corne to seem unmistakaMy Anglo-Indian ideals. 

9 1 . This surnmation expresscd in a similar met;iphor was discovcred in the concludiny pages of 
Ccdric Dover's Half Caste of 60 years asal ton. Anglo-Indians are iidl accustomcd to 
counteractive opinion. 



A Christian Comrnunitv - 

Cthnic myths, akin to other myths, offer up their allegories for human behaviom 

within different situations. The Anglo-Indian myth in its elements of communal 

origins, location and migration, an heroic age, and in its themes of decline and 

regeneration, presents different codes or charters which often happen to intersect ~with 

the cornmuni ty 's Christian religious themes and values. ' In this respcct, bounda~es 

can become b l u q  indeed between Ethnic Myth and the late Wh century's phenornena 

of ethic revival and also, ethnic religion. In the Anglo-Indian case it is quite likely 

that various fonns of religiosity, formal and popular, have constituted the emotive 

mortar adhering different strands of the ethnic myth towards a comprehensive whole. 

From the first centuries of the Eurasians' presence in India, Judeo-Christian values 

have been absorbed and adapted and the imprint of these values among a people 

developing away fkom its European counterpart after the late 18" century, has 

probably been intensified as a by-product of relative isolation. Religious attachments 

during gloornier chapters of the community's history have certainly offered their 

1. Burke rerninds of Malinowski's concept of myth as a story with social function. 
Note the centrality of thernes which can serve as guides for the present. Histoq, in 
this light, presents obvious directives for specific situations, History and Social 
Theoy, pp. 101-102. 



compensatory gifts of dignity and meaning arnidst dificulty .' 
Scholarly treatrnents of the Anglo-Indians have mentioned in passing the 

predictability of what is quite normaliy drrrly religious obsenance.' However, a 'et to 

be undertaken study of religion and the Anglo-Indians could greatly assid in further 

coming to terms with historical Anglo-Indian culture and also, its survival. In many 

academic and other offerings, rather obvious dues to the centrality of religion in one 

fom or another to Anglo-Indian social life and the Anglo-Indian identity have been 

omitted or overlooked entirely. For example, various films and novels have portrayed 

the Anglo-Indian cottage or tenement as festooned with British Royal paraphemalia 

such as might grace the household of a very Anglophilie and odd Anglo-Indian indeed. 

In contrast, the religious picture, crucifix, or other symbol of religious attachent is 

an Anglo-Indian given with regard to msterial culture and one which has reappeared 

in the course of al1 fieldwork. As Gans noted of Jewish-American ethnicity, these 

retained symbols are most important due the ways in which they can offer ches to 

2. Sirnilarities can be discerned in British working class religious anachments as 
described by E.P. Thompson in The Makine of the En lish Workine Clas. New 
York: Vintage, 1963. See chapters conceming Irish Catholic enclaves in mainland 
Britain. Religiosity of different forms continues to be offer an antidote to the threat of 
'going under' in trying straits. See for instance, R. W. Anderson et rd, Prevention 
Theoiy and Action h m  the Religious Perspective. Prevention in Human SeMceg 
15). (1991): 9-27. 

3. For example, Gupta, Marria amone the An&-lndians of Lucknow, p. 1 1, 
Younger, Anglo-Indians, p. 37, or Sen, Mamage among the Catholic Anglo-Indians of 
Calcutta, p. 24 1. 



ethnic identity and its penistence through time.' 

Anglo-Indian religiosity reflects discemible connections to values of perseverence, 

the overcoming of obstacles and notably, the desired characteristics of the life well 

lived, conducted ' properly' and in community. The regularly manifested values of 

service and dedication offer an imaginative view of life circumstances. It is possible 

that the cultural elernents which have eamed the Anglo-Indians the epithet of a I C ~ J  

ir/ecrlistic commttnity in contemporary India are precisely those elements which have 

ensured the community's survival. In Anglo-Indian quarters, however disadvantaged, 

church-going continues to offer respectabilitv, and assistance when it is needed is apt 

to be sought from parochial institutions or Anglo-Indian seMces featuring some 

parochial affiliation. Informa1 religiosity and respect for the more romantic ideals of 

altruism, can be seen as rolled together, fonning a distinctive Anglo-Indian outlook 

which is inspired and reinforced by myth and histo-, according to typically South 

Asian circular dyamics. 

Frank Anthony explained his community's debt owed to relipious schools, other 

facilities and to individuai career religio~s.~ The late Anthony Reghelini of Alberta in 

4. Spbolic Ethnicity and S-mbolic Religiosity, p. 1 13. Minority peoples' symbols 
allow access to deepiy instilled allegories whose vestiges, at the very least, pervade 
the awareness of the next generations, W. W. Isajiw, Definitions of Ethnicity - New 
Approaches. Journal of Ethnic Studies and Ethnic B i b l i o m .  14. ( 1994): 9- 16, 
p. 13 

S. Bntain's Betrava p. 433. Anthony was an Anglican within the ecumenical Church 
of North India. 



Canada, at the end of hir educationaf career, suggested a strong linkage between the 

mmmunity's ongoing reptation for discipline and integrity and the imprint of 

especially Roman Catholic practice.%nce 11047, the Indian Catholic Church as 

India's largest Christian network has sometimes dravm Anglo-Indian converts fiom 

former Anglican congregations and other Protestant groups, due to its wider anay of 

educational and pastoral helps, plus the p a t e r  sense of security which the Roman 

Catholic fellowship is seen to offer in a more direct insight into mundane questions 

and their solutions.' 

A degree of religious syncretism has always been reflected in the comrnunity and 

to an ex7ent exceeding the xgular involvement of Anglo-lndian families in Hindu, 

Muslim and Sikh festival days. Ln the first half of the 19' century, Col. James 

Skinner's espusal of both Anglicanism and Islam was typical of many an early 

northern Eurasian family.% the 1930s, Cedric Dover mentioned the Protestant 

Anglo-Indians' frequent reverence for Roman Catholic saints and an overlapping of 

6 .  The Anglo-Indian Community in Independent India, p. 4. 

7. As the Protestant writer has sensed on each trip to India, there is a superior Roman 
Catholic insight into mundane rnatters of eveiyday life and especially arnong the 
religious of different cities. A more mystical tradition offers a more stirnulating view 
of what must be contended with by individuals in ghetto circumstances, for instance. 

8. One way or another, Skinner quipped, he would enter the Hereaf-ter. See Moms's 
discussion of Skinner's Church and also, his rnosque, Stones of Empire, p. 168. 
Recall the appeal of Islam in particulnr to various East Indian Company men. 



Roman Catholic observance with the traditions of Hinduism and I~larn.~ Cross- 

denominational Anglo-Indian rnamages were common in Bombay and long before the 

Ecumenical Council of 196 1 which simplified their solemnization. Io  Quite pnerally 

in South India, religious boudaries have been slim, part of the greater acceptance of 

Chnstians in a society of ver). old Christian representation described in Chapter IV. ' '  

The intennamage of Anglo-Indian women and Sikh, Muslim and Hindu men has 

become common in the last t h e  d e c a d d 2  Special amnity with the Muslim 

community has ~ n t i n u e d  as urban residential patterns often suggest and membeo of 

both groups have stated that their communities possess a cultural affinity according to 

9. Half Caste, pp. 85-86. ûthers have noted a presence of "superstition", as in the 
case of Vanna who refened to interest in the occult as a South Asian cultural rnarker, 
The Anolo-Indians, p. 52. GaiLwad noted that mme non-urban Eurasians retained 
belief in the porvei, of lower-caste Indian women, The Anelwlndians, p. 185. True to 
fom, several Canadian Anglo-Indian informants have demonstrated their study of 
reincarnation, amology and palrnisw in conjunction with more conventional 
spirituality. 

10. B hattacharya, The Anglo-Indians of Bombay, p. 168. The Calcutta Anglo-indians 
have increasingly married across the denominational divide, Sen, Anglo-indians of 
Calcutta, p. 43. There are sufficient numbers in the West Bengal population to enable 
different Protestant and Roman Catholic Eurasian sub-groups. 

1 1. Holi and Diwali are celebrated and Anglo-Indian families fkequently feature the 
custom of inviting non-Christian fiends to Christmas f ic t ions  or othenÿise socialize 
at religious occasions. 

12. In South India, alliances have been successful between Anglo-Indian women and 
Mangaloreans and other westemized Hindu groups. Only a bishop's dispensation is 
now required to permit mamages between Roman Catholics and non-Christians. The 
trend has advanced to the extent that in sorne areas, Anglo-Indian males have 
di ficulty in finding Anglo-Indian partnen. 



similar belief systems and a shared pre-Christian tradition. Like other Indians, an 

Anglo-Indian farnily will naturally not invite Muslims for lunch dunng Ramadan and 

sweets  dl be sent almg afier Eidh. The comrnon experience of minority status has 

also helped to foster cooperative relations between Anglo-indians and Sikhs. In fact, 

these groups can be seen to enjoy a special affinity in North lndia where the forces of 

history and especially, Indian milita- history, have produced an often plainly 

exhibited proximity of longstanding. The intemamage of Anglo-Indians and other 

Indians which was once hailed as a harbinger of the eventual assimilation of the 

Eurasian community is not regarded any longer as threatening the Anglo-Indian 

identity. In fact, infamants often reported greater apprehension of this kind when 

speaking of Anglo-Indians having married westerners, as is increasingly the case 

among Anglo-Indians settled abroad. According to the dynarnics of Ethnic Reviva! 

mentioned at the conclusion of Chapter VIII, however, even this kind of "dilution" in 

the 1990s seems not synonymous with the loss of the Anglo-lndian identity within 

generic western societies. l 3  

When the comrnunity's history is examined fiorn the angle of organized religion, 

the special regard with which individual religious have been upheld by Anglo-Indians 

13. Anglo-Indian periodicals in North Arnerica have included articles contributed by 
the Canadian or American spouses of Anglo-Indians of charming insight, expressly on 
the subject of what marrying into the community entails. The 'network' of Anglo- 
Indians is regularly mentioned in these informal pieces and there is a sentiment of one 
not simpiy marrying an Anglo-Indian, but marrying into a bevy of affiliates across the 
British Commonwealth and beyond. 
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is plain. Under colonialism, the rnissionary chaplain or pned was ofien the lone 

source of European support to the community during times of difficulty. An unbroken 

line can be traced in the contributions of individuals and groups aware of the 

predicament of India's Christian poor. For instance, in 17 1 1 ,  a free English-medium 

school appeared at Bellary as a project of the London Missionary Society intended for 

destitute Europeans, Eurasians and other Indian Christians. "l The British Baptists' 

opening of the Benevolent Institution in 1809 at Calcutta was prompted by awareness 

of Eurasian slum-dwelleo' children wvho wmetimes refiected lower rates of literacy 

than poor Hindus or Muslims. By 18 18, Anglo-Indians were beneficiaries of the 

Calcutta School Society of David Hare which aimed to mise the standards of both 

Bengali and English-mediurn schools. 

From the 1 830s, evangelical Chnstianity dominated Protestant activities in India, 

the form most associated with racialism in its connection to ideas of European 

superïority. In India however, evangelicalism steadily gave way to the Christian 

14. Ingham, Reformen in India, p. 62. Before 1793, the East India Company was not 
involved in education beyond responsibility for the education of Company servants' 
children. 

15. Baylq, Imwnal Meridian, p. 150. The quelling of the Indian Mutiny, for instance, 
fitted into a popular British myth of providential conclusion. Many Bntons of the 
kind to support foreign mission societies believed that only Indian Christians had 
remained loyal to the British, see David W. Savage. Evangelical Educational Policy 
in Britain and India, 1857- 1 860. The Journal of Im na1 and Commonwealth History. 
22. ( 1994): 43246 1, pp. 433-434. 



Socialist and Social Gospel movements as thesc gained momentum in the West. '" 

Low Anglican pragmatic approaches became familiar and often in the informal 

congregaation-based Church of Ireland tradition. '' C. F. Andrews did notice a too- 

British flavour in the Anglican Church in India which be believed served to distance 

Indian Anglicans from other Indians'' and through to 1947, it was assumed by many 

indians that Engiish-speaking lndian Christians, including the highly visibie Anglo- 

Indians, were uniformly anti-nationaiist, despite a long record of those who took on 

the causes of disadvantaged Indians. Bishop Whitehead was arnong a large coterie of 

clergy after the ~n of the 20' century who encouraged the ~nglo-Indians to drive 

their roots deeper into india. Whitehead noticed that the Eurasian Burghen of Ceylon 

16. A. Mathew. Christian Missions, Education and Nationalism - from Dominance to 
Com~rornise. 1 870- 1 930. Delhi: Anami ka Prakashan, 1 988, p. 224. Of the missions 
operative in 1947, more than 50°h were founded in the interval 1858- 1905, past the 
time of strong evangelical leadership, Neill, A History of Christiani~ in India, p. 43 1. 

17. This perhaps owed to the large nurnben of Irish rnissionaries and clergy sent over 
time to British colonies. Before the formation of the interdenominational Church of 
South India ( 19.17 j and Church of South India ( i 970), the Angiican Communion was 
India's iargest Protestant nehvork, second in size only to the indian Cathoiic Church. 
Rior to 1 947, the vast majonty of English-speaking Christians were Anglican, Neill, 
A History of Christianity in indig p. 29 1. Gist & Wright noticed that Anglicanism 
was considered the most respectable denomination of the AngleIndian rniddle and 
upper ciasses, Marginality and Identity, p. 1 1 1. 

18. Charies Freer Andrews, Renaissance in India - the Missionary Aspect. London: 
Young Peoples' Missionary Movement, 19 12, p. 25 1, and North India London: 
Mowbray and Company, 1908, p. 226. Andrews worked to involve Anglicans in 
Gandhi's nationalist struggie. Also see, John C.B. Webster. The Christian 
Cornmunitv and Change in Nineteenth Centuq India. New Delhi: MacMillan, 1976, 
p. 243. 
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were better integrated with the Tamil and Sinhalese populationsL1 and that sorne 

Anglo-Indians erred in beiieving they possessed a closer affiliation with the British in 

India than other lndian groups. 

The nominal Anglicankm of the vast majority of Britons in India contrasted with 

the active Christian involvement of a few including some in elevated positions of 

authcrity who happened to dernonstrate a special concem for the Angio-Indian 

comrnunity. In this regard, no treatment of the Anglo-Indians in the Wh c e n t q  is 

cornpiete without mention of the Lawrence Academies established by Henry 

Lawrence ( 1806- 1 857) and his wife. Lawrence personally financed much of the 

renowned Sanawar Academy situated near Kasauli in the Simla hills which by 1 856 

had 199 students." Other 'Lawrence' schools were established at Kurseong, Mount 

Abu in contemporary Rajasthan and Ootacamund. A last school was added to the 

chah at Murree, now in Pakistan, established in memory of Lawrence who according 

to legend spoke of his beloved facilities for Eurasian children in his last hours of 

19. Ceylon did not feature a separate Eurasian educational system. Anglican clergy 
were instructed by Bishop Whitehead to concentrate on education and pastoral care 
with an eye to the eventual challenges of Independence, Indian Problerns, pp. 87-88. 

20. The Lawrences dernonstrated a sincere Church of Ireland faith of the kind valuing 
the benevolent deed. Lawrence was Chief Commissioner for Oudh and died at 
Lucknow during the Mutiny, Monison, Lawrence of Lucknow. beine the Life of Sir 
Henrv Lawrence. Retold fiom his Private and Pub1 ic Parne, p. 18 1. 



l f  Lawrence's concem that children be removed from the poor influences of the 

barracks or ghetto was reflected in a prolonged emphasis upon the children of 

soldiers. Lawrence set out to establish an alternative to India's military orphanages 

which had earlier taken the initiative in removing children from poor environments to 

the hills. In time, fathen came to be encourapd to trust their offspring to a Lawrence 

school where studies were combined with drill. The schools' fiarnework was plainly 

military, yet they were religiously inspired and towards the provision of new 

opportunities for many who attended them. Many Anglo-Indians and Dornociled 

Europeans who excelled in careers in and outside of military service would later 

amibute their success in life to what had been provided at Sanawar or other facilities 

instigated by Lawrence's initial concern? 

The Methodist contribution to the Anglo-Indian community involved a long record 

2 1. A primaty school was begun at Shillong in Assam. Thunton visited the Lawrence 
Asylum, Ootacarnund and noted the excellent health of the Eurasian children there, 
drawvn fiom plantations, urban slurns and barracks, castes and Tribes of Southem 
India, II, p. 209. Students were normally the children of soldiers and other Europeans 
without social standing whose backgrounds and low educational levels worked against 
them. Lawrence was aided by Col. Hodson of cavalry fame, Morrison, Lawrence of 
Lucknow, p. 36. Another involved member of the Hodson family was Lt. Col. 
Hopkinson of the Madras Home Artillery who was disturbed by his observations of 
barracks children. Exposed to alcoholism and disease, many did not survive to 
maturity. 

22. In 1929, Sanawar featured schools for boys and girls, a creche, kindergarten and 
hospital. The Lawrences' personal interest in Sanawar was reflected in their traveling 
up in the school's first yean of operation to investigate cornplaints. Visiting the 
school was not enough: Commissioner Lawrence and his wife lived among the 
Eurasian students for a period of two months. 



of grasc-roots activity cornmencing with English Methodist projects in South India 

aftcr 1 8 MU. Until the 1 870s, Methodist clergy w r e  not usually found in the 

presidency cities but at this tirne, both the English Methodist and American Methodist 

Episcopd churches begm to address the needs of urban Chrktians. In the 20' century 

and through to 1947, Methodist clergymen sometimes proved outspoken supporters of 

the Eurasians. For example, the Rev. Edward Thompson of Bankura was known in 

the 1920s and 1930s as an arch critic of British attitudes towards the Anglo-Indian 

population which he argued haci, 

received great wrong at our f British) han& . . . By a process 
of the most shameful neglect and active contempt it has been 
reduced to a weak and dependent condition ... today the 
Eurasian community is regarded by Indians with a hatred which 
is rareiy felt by them for the British ... with the British they 
cany, in the stigma of 'native blood', a disability as cruel and 
unjust as it is crushing ... their loyalty? - why should they give 
us loyalty when we have treated them as we have?" 

There were many such efforts to familiarize European readershi ps with the attitudinal 

disabilities affecting the comrnunity and these belong to an enormous coterie of 

religious, representative of every Christian denomination, not the least of which were 

sisten or teaching brothen who stressed among their pupils in dozens of schools, the 

23. Webster, The Christian Cornmunifi and Change in 19' Century Indi% p. 232. 
Bellary di11 features an English-speaking Methodist concentration and nearby 
educational facilities. A fascinating resource is, B.H. Badley's The Indian Missionary 
Directory and Mernorial Volume. Lucknow: Methodist Publishing House, 1 892. 

24. The Other Side of the Medal, p. 64. Thompson died in 1946. 



cultivation of compensating education, manners and integrity. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church introduced earlier is credited with having directly 

approached under-privileeed An&-Indian enclaves, its Bishop Thobarn advocating a 

"dynarnic faith" as a curative for much which hampered Eurasian lives and 

prospects." Converts wcrc cspected to providc an inspiration to othcr humblc .4nglo- 

Indians known io them." Thoburn explained to Alden how the Anglo-Indians wcre 

deliberately confined to subordinate positions by the British administration's 

consistent fear of their achieving political influence. He decried their debarment fiom 

militai). careen and the way in which they were not encourapd to improve their 

occupational lives and the general social exclusion and sometimes, contempt, which 

the community's lower classes often experienced. Thobum denounced the day's 

belief in hybnd degeneracy and added that, "they deserve far more credit than has 

ever been @en thern"." 

25. This denomination continues to be highly active in the United States where 
African Amencan colleges and scholarships are its longstanding benefactions. Higher 
and professional education are still endorsed as sources of dignity and equality. Most 
Anglo-Indians who joined the MEC had been nominal Anglicans. 

26. J. M. Thobum. India and Malavsia Cincinnati: Cranston and Curts, 1892, p. 
32 if. James Thoburn (b. Ohio) served as India's first Methodist bishop. He was 
aware of the dificult legal and political status of the Anglo-Indians for whom he had 
deep sympathy, and saw personally to the construction of schools for them at 
Lucknow, Kanpur, Nainital, Calcutta and Dajeeling. 

27. Alden, lndia - its Society. Culture and Religions, p. 3 17. Many Anglo-Indians 
were attracted ty the MEC'S educational benefits after the 1850s. Scholarship 
programmes allowed access also to English Methodist institutions in South India. 



The amival of Bishop William Taylor in 1870 arnong the Bombay Anglo-Indian 

poor heralded more educational investment through to 1890. At Bombay and then at 

Pune, Taylor and his followen created community chapels and service programmes 

which were later duplicated in Hyderabad, Madras, Bangalore and Calcutta.28 At 

Lucknow in 1870, Bishop Thobum's wife realized her objective of a girls' boarding 

school of high calibre which became the reknowned Isobella Thobum College 

affiliated with the Allahabad University in 1 886." Lucknow's Christian Collcye 

similarly began as a boarding school and was accredited in 1887 as a degree-granting 

institution by the Calcutta University. The training of female nurses and physicians 

remained a strong focus of MEC work in India and The Duffe~n Fund established in 

1885 by the vicereine at Queen Victoria's request gave a tremendous financial boost 

to this objective.30 The Anglo-Indian reptation in the nurçing profession throughout 

28. Taylor worked for some years with a Scottish convert, Dennis Osbume, who later 
contnbuted to Eurasian pro.jects in Allahabad ( l873), Agra ( 1876), and Lahore ( 1880). 

29. By 1875, schools producing Anglo-Indian health professionals and educators were 
in operation at Kanpur, Calcuna, Bangalore, Pune and in Rangoon. New MEC 
churches were constnicted in Rangoon and Kanichi with social uplifi schemes begun 
in Nagpur and Jabalpur and in Rajasthan's Ajmer railway colony. At the turn of the 
century, one of India's finest boys' schools !vas the Philander Smith College at 
Nainital. 

30. The National Association for Supplying Medical Aid to the Wornen of India 
supplied scholarships for medical studies at al1 levels, Arnold, Colonial Medicine in 
Transition, p. 23. Women belonging to communities upholding ptirdnh ofien went 
without medical care and few women of any community relished the prospect of 
examination by a male doctor. The Anglican Zenana Mission of the same period 
attended to North Indian Muslim patients. Queen's University in Canada trained 



the British Commonwealth would owe a great debt to the Dufferin Fund's initiatives 

as well as to Roman Catholic and Anglican teaching programmes within convents and 

hospitals. 

Anglo-Indians thernselves have been engapd in various religious careen in a 

progression traceable to the carlicst Baptist missionar) work in ~ndia." .4n Eurasian 

Baptist rnissionary named William Buckingham worked at Vessore after 1820 and in 

the preceding two decades there had k e n  others speaking both English and 

Portuguese dispatched to the hospitals and the poor of Calcutta's Fort Willia~n.'~ 

Representatives of both the British and American Baptist rnissionary nehvorks were 

eventually fowid from Delhi across to Bunna and particularly in the cities, involved in 

Eurasian ed~cation.'~ 

female Presbyterian docton expressly for this area of Indian missionary work. The 
demand for female physicians rernains constant in India. 

3 1. The pioneerinp Serarnpore Mission in the late 18& c e n w  engaged some 
"Portuguese" workers including Ignatius Fernandes, a convert from Roman 
Catholicisrn who assisted William Carey at Dinajpq Mary Drewery, William Carey - 
Shoemaker and Missionary. London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1978, p. 99, and Potts, 
British Baotist Missionanes in Indi% p. 28. 

32. Potts, British Ba tist Missionaries in India, p. 22 1.  

33, Dacca's Benevolent Institution in Chauk Bazar was founded by the Rev. Owen 
Leonard (IRE) in 18 16, aided by a Party from the Serampore Mission. Like its 
counterparts elsewhere, the school was intended for the European and Eurasian poor. 
In the 1960s, Calcutta retained four Baptist schools and a number of chapels. The 
Baptist presence is still visible in several Indian towns as the denomination did not 
join the Church of North India or South India. 



Among Baptid and other foreign missionaries there was sometimes disagreement 

conceming the roles to be played by Anglo-Indians? The tendency to mistrust al1 

Indian Christians in positions of authority \vas shown repeûtedly into the ?Oh c e n w  

by rnemben of several Protestant denominations." Nevertheless, Anglo-Indians still 

chose to pursue vocations and rnany did sene as ordained ~lergy. '~ In Bengal, an 

important development of the 1820s was Bishop Middleton's proposed college for the 

training of Indian Christians and the provision of univenity entrance requirements to 

Eurasians. What became the Bishop's College was rnanaged by the Society for the 

Propagation of the Gospel and after the example of the Baptists' Serampore College, 

it was expected to produce Ando-indians for the mission fielde3' 

34. By 1934, only 6 of 50 British Baptist missionaries at 19 stations were born abroad. 

35. Potts, pp. 32-33. Anglican clergy were not always in favour of Eurasian 
ordination. The Rt. Rev. Daniel Corrie ( 1777- 1 837) of Madras suspected that only 
inferior clergy would be produced. Corne \vas educated at Cambridge, ordained in 
1802 and amved in North India in 1806. He was a chaplain in Bengal and at Varanasi 
and held other missionary posts. He \vas made Bishop of Madras in 1835 where he 
emphasized educational ventures. What is now the Bishop Corne Grammar School 
incorporates a Doveton (q.v.) benefaction. Like so many others, Come may have 
assessed the Eurasian population by observation of its under-class. Such respected 
Anglo-Indians as the CMS's Edward Dent, ordained in 1830, were populariy 
considered exceptions to a general mle of Eurasian medioctity. 

36. To date, there has been no study of colonial Eurasian clergy although they were 
often employed in South Afnca and other British colonies. 

37. Students were first admitted to premises at Howrah in 1834. The permanent 
facility in Calcutta never fulfilled its missionary mandate although 75% of its studems 
through time were Anglo-Indian, many of them the sons of missionaries, Neill, A 
Historv of Christianitv in India, p. 265, and Tucker, Under His Banner, p. 28f. In 
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There ic some evidence of the Eurasian's infernal legal status having curtailed their 

involvement in foreign-based religious work For example, the Eurasian Adam 

Anthony in 1855 announced his desire to leave govemment employment for a 

missionary career and the Rev. J.L. Scott arranged his admission to a new American 

Presbyterian training facility at Agra. However, in New York the decision had been 

made against engaging Anglo-Indians on an equal footing with westernen. The salary 

offered to Anthony upon the completion of his studies was well below the rates 

accorded American or European rnissionaries. When Anthony declined an American 

Presbyterian post stating that he only wanted equality, the incident caused a split 

amongst northem Presbyterian missionarics, many of whom supported his case. '' 

When Anglo-Indians became ordained they were generally assigned to non-European 

and poorer congregations. For many yean, Anglo-indian churches were favoured by 

different bishops as trzining grounds for younger ciergy having just arrived in India. 

British officiais or box-waliahs were rarely cornfortable in -lowl' congregations and 

missionary endeavours were often ignored or avoided as a most unfashionable activity 

sometirnes associated 14th the causation of the 1857 Mutiny3" 

19 10, the college buildings became part of the Civii Engineering College in the 
Calcutta university which was eventually reestablished at Ranchi. 

38. Webster, The Christian Communiw pgs. 2 12,2 15. 

39. Female European rnissionaries, for esample, w r e  not part of official Society and 
when of the kind living according to Indian standards or preaching in bazaan, they 
were ostracized, MacMillan, Women of the Rai, p. 2 10. 



However, the Anglo-lndian ethnic rnyth abounds in outstanding participants in 

religious life whose attainments would help to eradicate restraints of the kinds just 

described. Henry Bower ( 18 12- 1885) is more apt to be remembered by Indologists for 

his Tamil translations but was an ordained CMS missionary who combined scholarly 

inlcrests with educational contributions in remote areas? In 1 877, Bower was made 

Doctor of Divinity by the Archbishop of Canterbury and became an examiner of the 

Madras University. Although he is seldom knnolvn by South Asianists to have been an 

Anglo-Indian he served as an original member of the Anglo-lndian Association of 

South India. An epitaph at Whitefield near Bangalore describes him as a Dravidian 

scholar, an industrious educational missionary, and as a man of peace who was, 

"universally essteerned."'" Bower's translations were camed on by his children, two of 

whom studied law at Oxford; a daughter served as Madras's Directress of Educatioo 

and two of his sons served as representatives in the Lok Sabha afier ~ndependence.~' 

10. Bower's Tamil translations replaced those of Fabricius and Rhenius. He made an 
English translation of the Bhagavad Gita and was hown in religious circles as the 
principal editor of the Tamil BibleJ Henry Victor. A Brief History of the Tamil Bible. 
Indian Church History Review. ( 1984): 106- 1 18. In addition to Tamil and other 
indian vernacuiars, Bower was proficient in Greek, Latin, Hebrew and Sanskrit. 
Bower t a s  the son of a captured French soldier (Bouvetie) and an indian mother. He 
was raised in Governor Munro's establishment under the guardisnship of an Indian 
aunt. He attended theological school after a period of travel in Europe. 

4 1 . His grave is near Palamcottah, his favourite educational project. 

42. E.H.M. Bower was a long terni leader of the Anglo-lndian Association of South 
India. Members of the Bower Family in the 1990s are located in India, Britain and 
Australia. For an account of Angle-lndian achievernent despite the colonial odds see, 



Charles Egbert Kennet"' was made deacon in 185 1 and a pnest in 1853, after 

studies at Bishop's College in Calcutta. Kennet earned his Lambeth D.D. and taught 

in the SPG's Madras Theological College. Preceding both Bowver and Kennet 

however, was the example of the London Missionary Societfs William Cruibhanku, 

an individual particularly dear to the Anglo-Indian ethnic mythe Cruikshank and his 

assistant Mr. Browne, a h  an Eurasian, ran the LMS's English-medium school at 

Tinilelveli in the 1 840s. Cruikshank's legend continues of a twenty-five year 

contribution made at "Tinnevelly" during which he dernonstrated his gentle nature for 

which his Tamil adherents were said to have held him in special esteem. fIis appeal 

was bolstered no end by the fact that since childhood, Cruikshank had been 

complctel y blind." 

Other Anglo-Indians have b e n  associated 14th Presbytcrianisrn in tndia?' ln 18 13, 

J.A.H. Bower. Ambition Mocked Our Useful Toi1 - Autobiom?hical Sketches and 
Musines on An&-Indian Problemq. Bombay: G. Claridge and Company, 1 939. 

43. Variant, Kemett. 

44. Variants, Cruickshank and Crui kshanks. 

45. Neill, A History of Christianity, p. 325. Perhaps his best known converts were the 
poet Krishna Pillai and his businessman brother, Muthial Pillai. Cruikshank as an 
educator was important to the church history of South India, Neill, The Story of the 
Christian Church, p. 73. 

46. Some continue to belong to formerly Presbyterian congregations within the 
Church of North India and the Church of South India. In St. Andrew's Church in 
Madras's Poonamallai Road, they are likely to be poorer Anglo-indians, Lionel 
Caplan. Çlass and Culture in Urban India - Fundamentalism in a Chridian 
Commi inity. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1987, p. 23. 



the East India Company's Court of Directors voted to admit Scotch missionar-ies to the 

presidency cities on account of the large Scottish military and civil presence. British 

and Arnerican Presbyterians amved afier the Charter of 1833 and made their 

momentous Indian educational in~estment.'~ Among the individual rnissionary 

projects of the Presbyterians in India was Kalimpong's unique Dr. Graharn's Mornes, a 

combined orphanage and school established in 1900 which through its history has 

received many lards from Sikkim, Nepal and Burma. Dr. Graham's rernains 

equipped to accept children fiom infancy and graduates have regularly spent ten or 

more years in the facility where they are provided with matriculation and technical 

training. There is no sectarian bar and facilities are maintained for each cornmunity, 

despite its Anglo-fndian focus. Other institutions assisting Eurasians were created on 

Dr. Graham's model."8 

47. Alexander Duffarrived at Calcutta in 1830. The Rev. A.G. Hogg directed the 
Madras Christian College in 1903- 1939, a period of strong Eurasian involvement. 

48. Dr. Graham had long been interested in the welfare of the Eurasian children he 
encountered in Bengal's toms and in planting environments. Dr. Graham lefl India 
for some years and retumed in the 1930s at which time he noticed greater confidence 
among Anglo-Indians who seemed to take some pnde in their history and reject the 
prejudice exerted against them, the Very Rev. J.A. Graham. The Education of the 
Anglo-Indian Child. Journal of the Roval Society of Arts. 23. ( 1934): 22-46. The 
connection to plantation children continues. An invaluable assistant of 1994 and 1996 
research is a graduate of Doc Grd~c.ms, fluent in four languages and a well-paid 
tradesrnan. His admission to the school was on account of his mother's poverty and 
what he enjoys refemng to as, "my Scots-Nepali-Anglo-Burman origins". Among the 
Kalirnpong Homes' better known graduates outride of India is Norman Hutchison, 
portrait artist to Prince Phillip and the Queen Mother in the 1980s. 



hglo-Indians continue to be involved in India's YMCA and W C A  chapters." 

Among the poor, the American Jehovah's Witnesses and the Pentecostal Assembly are 

fairly popular as part of an array of approximately sixty Christian groups nnw 

operative in India, many of them in the south. Late 1970s leniency in the admission of 

foreign missionanes has brought sects hitheno unknowvn in South Asia such as the 

Assembly of God tvhose glcaming hospital is in Calcutta's Park Street5". 

The Roman Catholic influence in many Anglo-Indian households is most visible 

and reminds of much waiting to be studied concerning the religicius fnnges of British 

colonial society, for the history of the Anglo-Indians is thoroughly enmeshed with the 

development of the Indian Catholic Church. Anglo-Indians were present at the 

consecration of Madras's Lw Church in 15 16 and, in an unbroken line of 

involvement, the Anglo-Indian community has produced several ICC notables in 

Archbishop Henry d'Sowa of Calcutta, Archbishop AIan d'hstic of Delhi and 

Cardinal Eric ~ a c h e c y . ~ '  

49. Anglo-Indians are still to be found engaged or volunteering at different hostels, 
canteens and recreation centres. 

50. The Assembly of God extends housing, food allo~vances and educational 
oppominities to members and is the subject of some disdain in the Anglo-Indian 
community. Converts are seen to have succumbed to Rice Christian tactics, Mathew, 
Christianity and Politics in India, p.237. 

5 1. The Fint Anglo-Indian Cardinal was previously the Bishop of Calcutta and a 
maduate of St. Joseph's Northpoint, Da jeeling. Pachecy died in 1 992. ûther 
C 

mernbers of his family have been distinguished religious. Northpoint was established 
in the 1880s by the Belgian Jesuit mission to India. The Canadian Jesuits involved in 



Roman Catholic education for Anglo-Indians in most areas followed Protestant 

developments. The Sisten of the Presentation and the Irish lnstitute of the Blessed 

Virgn ~ a r y "  commenced work in India in the 1840s as adjuncts of the Maynooth 

~ission." The Patrician Brothers' Indian mission commenced in 1987 en route to an 

1880s constellation of schoolso medical and social vmrk initiatives. By 1900; bishops 

seldorn objected when missionanes applied to rernain pcmanently in India" and Irish 

Catholic religious often became fixtures in various Eurasian and Indian enclaves. 

In the late 1990s. Anglo-Indian Roman Catholic practice still takes foms more 

familiar in the west. a geeneration ago with ongoing disapproval conceminp divorce.j5 

Strong Roman Catholic concentrations are found in Kerala. Kamataka, Goa, Tamil 

education in the Kingdom of Bhutan assumed responsibility for the school for a tirne 
and were replaced by a Maltese and Indian Jesuit staff. 

52. The so-called Loretto nuns of Rathfarnam. 

53. The Padroado arrangement by which Portugal retained resonsibilty for the Indian 
Cathoiic hierarchy was formally dissolved only in 1 MO, Subramaniam, The Cathoiic 
Community in India, p. 62f In 1832, the Vatican appointed Dr. Daniel O'Connor to a 
new vicariate of Madras with Fr. John Fennell y in charge of educational development. 
Dr. Patrick Carew was assigned to Calcutta where St. Xavier's Collep opened in 
1834 with the cooperation of the Beigian Jesuits; made a college of the Calcutta 
universiry in 1862. Several Anglo-Indians are arnong the late 1990s staff at St. 
Xavier' S. 

54. Hogan, The Irish Missionary Movement, p. 99. 

55.  In the 1 %Os, the Christian Matrimonial Bill ruas rejected by the ICC hierarcihy on 
account of its provision for divorce, Thomas, Christians in Secular India, pp. 83-84. 
Frank Anthony backed the bill as part of his insistence on a secular code upheld by the 
centre, to govem Indian Christians. Critics duly noted that Anthony was a Protestant. 



Nadu. Maharashna, Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal. Anglo-Indianr are apt to 

follow a patish and school centered culture and urban priests have referred to a strong 

retention of the customs of d d .  " 64s Chnstians, the Angle-Indians are conspiciiotis in 

a way compounding their difTerent physical appearance, and they are subject to the 

pressures afferting the greater Christian population of India. The 1990s climate of 

increased Hindu chauvinism obviously accentuates the An&-Indians' acute minority 

status. The Rashtriya Swayarnseverak Sangh, repressed during Indira Gandhi's 

Emergency, has begun to step up its vernacular publishing and h m  the late 1?80s, 

Christians akin to Muslims or "cornmunists" have been referred to in tracts and in 

spetchcs as threats to national s ~ l i d a r i t ~ . ~ '  As a people of mixcd anccstry, English- 

speaking, Christian and of apparently western culture, the Anglo-Indians form a triple 

56. In the late 1970s, Anglo-Indian women wore the gloves and occasionally, the 
veils, of another day. Novenas are made and prayers of intercession recorded in the 
1990s. 

57. Walton K. Anderson and Shridhar D. Damle. The Brotherhood in Safion - the 
Rashtriva Swavamseverak Saneh and Hindu Revivalism. Boulder and London: 
Westview Press, 1987, p. 1 39. In 1980, the Janata Party's O.P. Tyagi sought to ban 
conversions to Islam and Christianity in the Lok Sabha. Indian Chnstians were 
supported by the Congress, as by Anglo-Indians since 1947. Reghelini refened to 
anti-Christian sentiment as a factor precipitating emigration abroad in the 1980s. The 
Anglo-lndian Community in Independent India, p. 5. The RSS has influence in the 
leadership of the %P. The rightist position against Christianity and the English 
language too, has changed little in over 50 years with English still discussed as a 
foreign influence. For a discussion of colonialism and Christianity, T.K. Oomen. 
Sociology in India: a Plea for Contextualization, in G.C Halles. ed. Sociolow in 
India - Pers~ectives and Trends. New Delhi: Indian Journal of Social Research, 1986, 
III, p. 843. 



minori- and in some regions, convenient scapegoats. Their history separates them 

from anglicized Indian Christians and they rernain economically distant from the 

Annenians, or the Mar Thomas or Swan groups of South India. Alliances behveen 

Christian enclaves, aside frorn the official linkages created by the Indian Chnstian 

Council, tend to be weak and do not permeate social relations. 

Anglo-Indian authors have discussed the imprint of Christianity upon their 

community more than academic researchers. Cednc Dover pointed to the 

compensatory appeal of Christian observance in his community as he perceived it to 

have encouraged cornpliance and the seeking of solace rather than collective action 

against social and officia1 segregation. The Marxist analysis of reliejosity as a 

consequence of deprivation and an accomplice of exclusion and oppression, however, 

must be ternpered by awareness of the history of the community. Organized religion 

has offered continuity to the Anglo-Indians and, through centuries, its influence has 

been constmctively cohesive and regenerative. The concept of religion as a source of 

order and as the promoter of adaptation has been borne out by ongooing religious 

attachent and the successful adjustment of Anglo-Indians in countries of 

wsettlement or in unfamiliar regions of ~ndia . '~  

Half Caste, p. 273. 

59. Religion can serve to reinforce symbolic links with a remembered place among 
migrant peoples, Thomas K. Fitzgerald. Metaphors of 1dentit-y - a Culturc 
Communications Dialogue. Albany: State University of New York Press, 1993, p. 96. 
Several Anglican and Roman Catholic churches in southem England are known as 



Throughout the Anglo-lndian ethnohistory, Chnst iani~  must have had appeal in its 

themes of exclusion and stoicism, and at different tirnes, exodus and exile. Popular 

Christian cultures have always excelled at transfoming the underdog orpcrrrcrh tc? the 

cl~osen and panicularly in situations of poverty or oppression. When conditions have 

continued to promote these sensihilities, religion is perfectly apt to prevail in its 

oflériaps ofenhanccd idcntity" In a curnmunity which has bcçn rcpeatcdly dcfinçd 

and affected by questions of descent and social difference and indeed, as a Sozith 

Asrcrn people, something would be very much amiss should religion be less prominent 

in the Anglo-Indians' culture and outlook. The generational bond is strong as it 

naturally substantiates ethnic myth towards an imparted sense of continuity. Popular 

or formal religious adherence among the Anglo-Indians may well typiQ human 

patterns wherety, 

events are connected to preceding ones, incorporated into 
a Stream of precedents, so that they are recognized as growing 
out of tradition and experience ... ritual connects pan, present 
and future, abrogating history and 

Anglo-Indian congregations. Anglo-Indian clergy have periodically visited Australian 
and Canadian Anglo-Indian congregations since the 1970s. 

60. Mol, Identity and the Sacred, p. 37. 

6 1.  Barbara Myerhoff, Rites and Signs of Ripening - the Intertwining of Ritual, Time 
and Growing Older, in David Kertzer and Jennie Keith. eds. 4ge and Anthrotmlocrical 
Theory ithaca: Comell University Press, 1984, p. 306. Participants are linked by 
riiual, to one another and often, to wider collectivities elsewhere, belonging to past 
generat ions or perhaps, to generations not yet born. 



The intersections of ethnic myth and popular and formal religion, grow plainer. 

Nominal Chiman involvements of weekly church-going among Anglo-Indians in 

India and abroad, occur in the presence of communi~  memhers who feature varying 

degrees of religious attachment. What matters with regard to the survival of the 

community is that this involvement does continue and into the younger, non-Indian 

born generations. 

Determining the boundaries between ethnic religion and conventional or formal 

religion is quite impossible. The Values, alluded to earlier as an important but 

regularly overiooked feature of Anglo-Indian culture, reflect indelible and clear carry- 

oven from the ideals of popular Christian culture. For instance, the cdr @f chcwuctcr 

still prevails in Angio-indian circies as it has been imparted in thousands of British 

colonial schools origjnating in another dayQ Attitudes towards proprr conducl, the 

life fully lived, proper family relationships, and morality as a necessary consideration, 

have been retained by gond Anglo-Indians and a perusal of Anglo-Indian magazines 

produced in several countnes will reveal the survival of the community's 

preoccupation with questions of character. Akin to any other ethnic people, there 

remain anributes which Angio-Indians wish to see demonstrated by community 

members. For example, within an Anglo-Indian scheme of things, success of itself is 

62. An excellent discussion of institutions remarkably similar in ternis of their ideals 
throughout the British Commonwealth appean in J.A. Mangan. ed. The Cultural 
Bond: Smrts. Empire and Society. London: Frank Cass, 1992. Anglo-Indian 
emigrants have fiequently continued educational careers in counhies of resettlement. 
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not sufficient. Fellow Anglo-Indians will wish to see that a community rnernlier is 

'dom to earth' despite achievernent. There is a very high regard for oaturalness, 

sportsmanship, generosity and humility, and notably, in cases of wealth. References 

to communal heroes or political leadership are quite apt to reveal concern for the 

character of the person or persons in question and it is possible that this perhaps too 

ethereal concem for principled behaviour and its afiliate of professional dedication, 

rendered the community too manipulable under colonialism. Nevertheless, ideals of 

sacrifice as part of the heroic, cornmand a more powerful appeal than can be dom-  

played in a generation or two. The Values do seem to be inseparable fiom the Anglo- 

Indian ethnic myth. 

Service rernains a central Anglo-Indian ideal and Anglo-Indians established abroad 

continue to show prefennent for occupations related to service of different kinds. In 

India, the Anglo-Indian teachers remain poorly paid but c m  potentially cornrnand 

more respect than the few applying themselves wholeheartedly to commerce. Mi li tary 

and medical careen, sometirnes in combination, remain respected vocations within 

the comrn~nity.~' Fields ofking opporiunities for contributhg to suciety, for 

mecrning are considered attractive in agreement with what Maher described in the 

1960s of an Anglo-Indian regard for du@, orderliness and obedience to constituted 

63. In Australia, some have enrolled in Dun Troon whose relations might previously 
have entered Dehra Dun. 
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authority An ideal of semice as Love in Action has been stressed by mernbers of the 

Canadian Anglo-lndian cnmmunity and not only in the reminders extended by 

organizations to their rnernbers concemin;: donations to be made tu Indian charities? 

As was mentioned in connection with the community ' s once traditional senice 

roles, the longstanding experience of limited employment opportunities, injustice and 

general insecut-ity in India, gave rise to an off-setting ethos of the job well done. TFW 

informants who are physicians spoke of their decisions to remain in India on account 

of a more appealingly old-fashioned role for general practitioners. Both knew the 

fortunes of colleagues having gone abroad but valued a slower Pace of Iife in which 

philanthropie service could be combined with a complete knowledge of patient- 

families over time. In one church visited in 1994, physicians offered their services to 

the poor in the church hall, two evenings per week. Laborator- expenses are regularly 

covered by dedicated docton in the.time-honoured Indian way of costs dispersed by 

the patients most able to pay. The colonial Indian Medical Department can be 

cnticized as a body which exploited hglo-Indian physicians at lower compensation. 

However, within the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth, it matten little that their medical 

degrees were not recognized in Britain or that postings frequently did not match their . 

64. These are the Anglo-Indians, pp. 75-83. 

65. Lionel Gomes, The Future of the Anglo-Indian Community, Paper presented at the 
Anglo-Indians in Touch S-iposium, Toronto, 1994, MS 



capabilities."" 1 4 h t  is held dear, inwlves the trernendous contribution made, often 

under adverse conditions including war-time service and before the advent of 

antibiotics or technologcal advances of the kinds now taken for graanted by 

practitionea. Steries continue of assiprnent to areas of electrical shortage or 

absence, to districts in which the physician w a  norrnally the only educated person in 

attendance, and in the eye of epidernics. Unsurprisingly, a spint of voluntaricm is 

respected as a manifestation of character and it is easily discerned in India as well as 

abroad. Clubs and church-related goups engage in fund-raising and involvement in 

these initiatives is still mnsidered a constrwtive pursuit for young people. Again, 

those having attained wealth or position seem etemally scmtinized for this aspect of 

the Anglo-lndian value system. 

Anglo-Indian family life often reflects the Roman Catholic pastoral ideal and is 

found in India among middle class families as frequently as it the binding force 

among the poor. Family life extends to the church and school and it i nclt di ficuit to 

find instances of the kindiy culture of familial Ioyalty and devotion, that was observed 

and described by Sir Campbell Rhodes in the 1 9 2 0 ~ ~ ~ '  and as any having hown 

66. IMD physicians were pemitted to take their retirernent in Britain by a system of 
pensions paid either in lndian or British funds. Requalification was undergone by 
many Anglo-Indian docton of many years practical experience, including specialist 
surgeons. Some M D  staff took their retirement in Britain, pursued further studies, 
and retumed to India to establish private practices. 

67. The Anglo-Indians in Cummings, chapter. Also Wallace, The Eurasian Preblern, 
p. 149. Lionel Gomes encouraged Canadian Anglo-Indians to preserve family life 
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Anglo-Indians well will report, the talent for lively hospitality has been retained. In 

keeping with South Asian noms, the stranger is a puest whether in a seen-betterdays 

rented room or a modem housing estate. 

The much lamented alteration of values in Indian society at large has presented an 

indicative set of changes sustained by the Anglo-Indian schools in recent yean. In 

Anglo-Indian circles, these changes are much discussed and in relation to the schools, 

it seems that their traditional values are less appreciated. Increasing proportions of 

enrolments are fiom families belonging to the new Indian middle classes and the 

headmaster of a large and very well known boys' school described the way in which 

parents sometimes demonstrate little interest in what the school has tried to achieve 

through time: 

our old families want discipline ... we get paid to make a 
nice well-rounded boy who can get into a decent college. 
New parents Say right off.. . they want their son in the 
IIT or the States. 1 think the things we value they see 
as sentimental? 

Anglo-Indian parents belonging to three cities stated that the progress of their children 

in Indian languages was difficult to ensure given the pressure placed upon the schools 

to emphasize the English skills of students not speaking English in the home." Given 

according to what had been enjoyed in India, p. 1. 

68. E. J. interviewed in Delhi, 1996. 

69. Other Indian students, of course, are far more likely to better speak one or both of 
the Indian languages required by the Three Language Programme. 



the ofien 95% representation of students sent to the schools to acquire English 

fluency, Anglo-lndian parents have reported that their children receive less instruction 

in Hindi plus the regional language. As the compulsory language examinations 

demand a better than working fiuency, replete with grammar and composition skills, it 

is sometimes necessaq to spend long evenings in the home of extra instruction; many 

parents raised before the Three Language Programme have had to leam the scripts of 

the languages spoken in response to the need to assist their children. 

The lndianizing of Anglo-Indian education continues. In 1993, Archbishop 1-1. 

d'Sowa pronounced that the Roman Catholic schools would have to further promote 

national integration via  more removals of western cultural traditions while 

maintaining standards or discipline and EngIish insir~ct ion.~~ In 1996, the Association 

of Heads of Anglo-Indian Schools elected to persevere with the emphasis placed upon 

values education within chartered schools. Fr. A. Bruylants SJ of St. Xavier's 

Collegiate School in Calcutta spoke of the need to produce students who were able, 

to commit themselves in their professional lives to build a 
humane society, to become givers, not grabben. Against 
a culture of selfishness, injustice and death, ive need to 
propose a culture of self-giving." 

It is stressed that this mandate is not perceived as a Christian theme but as one 

70. The Catholic Herald (August 17, 1993 ), p. 1. 

. . 
7 1. President's Address. 74th 1 f 
Anglo-Indian Schools in India. (January 5, 1996), Lucknow: AHAIS, pp. 2-3. 



extending across al1 Indian communities. In the face of consumensm and its 

affiliates, the Anglo-lndian schools have elected to cary on an ideal familiar to 

Indians belonging to the .w~r~dc.slti generations. It remains to be seen how effective 

this ethos can prove in the existence of mounting pressures and the changed 

composition of supporting parents. 

Anglo-Indians having Iefi India only in the last decade and many still residing in 

lndia similarly report a much changed Indian social climate, in the manner of other 

educated Indians. Some refer to greater value gap between themselves and othen as 

having amved with the breakup of swadeshi planning and the shirt to economic 

liberalization and media expansion. The decline of the Indian justice system, lower 

cornmitment to social uplift and the prevalence of child labour were mentioned 

pointedly by several including a member of an upper class professional family: 

when we're in town, Ive go to our club which is a fiiendly 
mixer ... it's awkward sometimes because we know how 
the boys of old acquaintances make their money. The boys 
ta1 k of getting rich ... their parents are already cornfortable. 
It's differed2 

72. Mrs. L., Bangalore, 1996. Moorhouse presented practically identical Anglo-Indian 
sentiment as it was expressed to him by the ernployee of an American firm and his 
teacher wife in explanation of their plamed emigration to Awtralia. Comption is 
held to have reached record heights and they referred directly to child labour as 
something of which they were more critical than othcrs known to them, Om - an 
Indian Pilmimaee. London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1993, pp. 1 13- 1 14. It is not that 
these attitudes are singularly Anglo-Indian although they may be concentrated in 
hgio-Indian opinion. 
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It can be added that Anglo-Indians report that they must be extremely careful in 

expressing their rejection of sume practices that have become normal in Indian 

society. Negative opinion is easily ascribed to Indiaphobia or to an alleged Anglo- 

Indian superio~ty cornplex. 

Eveqwhere in Anglo-Indian culture there is concem for the life well-lived and in a 

way which can be touching as well as inspiring. The lives of figures beIonging to the 

ethnic myth may seem romantically analyzed. On the other hanci, many of these 

figures emerged fiom origins lowly, and the hard road of life of those bom into 

undesirable locations is sometirnes visible in a glimmer of knowledge of the ways of 

the world with which many Europeans in India were not famiiiar, nor indeed, Indians 

from weii-piaced famiiies of more accepted communines. nie significance of 

different Anglo-Indian heroes resides in the way in which they provide access to an 

understanding of which qualities have been considered salient or worthy of 

admiration. The religious imprint is seldom far away from these mythical 

biographies. 

Charles Weston ( 173 1 - 1809) was a surgeon's apprentice employed by John 

Zephaniah Holwell, who later excelled in business. Weston's epitaph in the Park 

Street cemetery in Calcutta expresses a certain ethos clearly: 

a Eurasian of great wealth and boundless generosity, who 
delighted to distribute with his own hand at his residence in 
Chinsurah, one hundred gold mohurs a month .. an unostentatious 
life of benevolence and chanty seldom equaled and never yet 
exceeded in British lndia ... the fnend of the destitute, the support 



of the widow and fatherless ... and a blessing to mankind, he 
descended to the tomb amid the tears of the indigent, and the 
lamentations of surviving fiiends.. . Reader! This stone is no flatterer. 
Go, and du Thou likewist7'. 

When Anglo-Indian publications refer to the career of Col. James Skinner, he is 

described with inclusion of his humility and good p c e ,  to the expense of his milita? 

accomplishments. The Anglo-Indian ethnic myth also retains accounts of John 

Palmer's petsonai attention to the widows and orphans affected by the 1830s financial 

collapse in British India. It will be pointed out by community historians that the 

Eurasians who aided the British during the Mutiny were voluntecrs, after all, for they 

had long before been barred from military service. Sir Henry Gidney remains a 

flamboyant character and is recalled as a distinguished phy sician. His fondnesses for 

hunting women and cockîails were forgiven by virtue of his having been the son of a 

railwayman who owed his education to the Methodist Episcopal Church. The World 

Wars presented examples of seifless dedication and courage among both Anglo-Indian 

men and women. My fieldwork in 1994, commenced just afier the death of Mr. Brian 

Begg, a retiree from Smith, Stanistreet Coy in Calcutta and an executive rnember of 

73. The full inscription is reproduced in Cotton, Calcutta Old and New, p. 253E 
Holwell took Weston to Europe and upon leaving India altogether in 1760, he 
provided Weston with invesmient capital. In the 1780s, Weston won Tiretta Bazar in 
a lottery. The interest on his earlier assets he proceeded to give to the poor, the 
beginning of a long interest in charitable activities. Note Weston's Lane which runs 
between Zig Zag Lane and Bentinck Street. 
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the East India Charitable ~ r u s t ' ~  and thc Calcutta Rangers Club. Brgg was descnbed 

by numerous Calcunans for his moming bicycle ides through modest 

neighbourhoods, enquiring what it t a s  that families in trouble needed; his example 

corresponds with countless others. 

The Anglo-Indians' legendary sportsmanshi p continues as a direct vestige of 

involvement in both education and the military. Social life has ernphasized organized 

sports as they were once encountered everywhere in South Asia that an Eurasian 

concentration could be found. Women's athletics in India were pioneered by Anglo- 

Indians and the games mistresses of old continue to be found in dozens of schools. 

Other Anglo-Indian athletes have joined the ranks of India's private coaches. An 

Indian informant educated at an Anglo-Indian facility in Uttar Pradesh in the 1940s 

recalled yean of acadernic work offset by "hard fun" in compulsory sports 

involvement. She described her community as a very consemative one of whom she 

was defiltek the first fernale to run about with a hockey stick.75 

Anglo-Indian athletes as mentioned earlier in passing have been successful in 

different international fields. The 1940s produced the renowned hockey player, Leslie 

74. Fomerly the United Kingdom Citizens' Association created during the 1880s 
Ilbert Bill controversy. The EICT administers the Benevolent Fund of The hglo-  
Indian Association, The Ex-Servicemen's Association, The Tollygunge Home, St. 
John's Baby Clinic and a women's Fnendly association among other smaller 
community ventures. An obituary article on Mr. Begg's contributions to Calcutta ran 
to several columns in The Stcrtesmtrn. 

75. Mrs. A., Patna, 1996. 



Claudius. Pat Janse and Dickey Cam were also field hockey giants ~ 7 t h  huge 

following throughout India. Linda Furtado was a preeminent lady athlete and the 

Pearce family, now of Perth, contributed to Australia's Olympic hockey victories. 

Anglo-Indian boxen were led by Kid d'Silva of Calcutta and Peter Prince, later an 

Australian insurance executive. These and many, many other sporting successes are 

attributable to schools which continue to stress sports as a natural adjunct of 

education. 

Among Anglo-Indians remaining in India, there are fewer surviving illusions to do 

wvith the nature of life in the West. During the time of rny research, emipration was 

entertained or undertaken primarily by families conscious of their children7s 

narrowing prospects. One of Caplan's infonnants in a Madras community which he 

described as collectively intent upon emigration, revealed a similar insight. Upon 

visiting relations established in Britain, she saw that her own family had fared better 

in India for none of her British family members were univenity educated or could 

expect to be fully employed." In Calcutta, two low-incorne parents mcntioned that 

they had been oflered the sponsorship required for emipration but they did not think 

that they would be able to educate their children as well outside of India; perhaps the 

children would go to Britain afier completing college? Everywhere in India, there are 

76. Life is Only Abroad, Not Here, p. 47 1. 

77. Neither parent had pst-secondary training. Mrs. L. is a stenographer and her 
husband runs the canteen of a girls' school, Calcutta, 1994. 



probably twice or three times as many Anglo-Indian university graduates as there were 

That some still do not avail themselves of higher education remains the bugbear of 

community workers for Aaglo-Indian schools, colleges and trusts happen to permit 

access to some of India's better institutions. As the community's leaders have stated 

so often, no Anglo-Indian need forego an education, but many do. In some regions, 

the perennial Eurasian underclass may constitute a 25 to 5046 of the local Anglo- 

Indian population and among this contingent the appeal of the West is entirely 

material and driven by the images received through film and television. As one lay- 

worker explained, young people will Say that they want to go to Australia, even afier 

her descriptions of 15 years' work experience there. The focus on Australia is 

monetary and not realistic with regard to what would be encountered should they ever 

be able to e~nigrate.'~ This apparent alteration of values is perceived as a destructive 

force, more pressing than poverty and its occasional companion of addiction. It is 

argued that ways have always been found to cowteract poverty which in some 

78. Anglo-lndians are once again appearing in academic life. India's Christian 
Colleges normal 1 y feature their Anglo-Indian staff members and in Bombay, their 
representation seems to have been fairly consistent through time. This research was 
aided by a former judge and professor of jurisprudence and a professor of social 
science and paralegal, both Anglo-Indian women. 

79. A social worker commented that what was suficient in her youth, a job, a life 
with enough money, fnends, and a bit of fun on days off, was no longer as appealing. 
Of course, this change is reported by members of many lndian communities. 



families has been virtually hereditarv, but the sway of consumensm presents new 

chai lenges. 

At the sarne time, most features of the Eurasian community are rather magically 

unchanged. For instance, the J. family of the Nilgin hills has been established there 

from a time long before the British began to m u e n t  the station of Ootacamund. 

They are a locally respected manifestation of an Anglo-Indian reptation for 

individuality, even eccentricity, in out of the way places. They demonstrate no 

interest whatsoever in emigration despite the fact that kin are already abroad. There 

are many such people in India, far more permanent - and prosperous - than 

communal trends might suggest. As Mr. M. of a similarly isolated environment 

explained: 

where in he117d we go? We love our fiiends, our outdoor life 
Could I drive the old wreck in your country? And what about 
the people who've been with us so long? I couldn7t f a m  in 
Canada. I'm a small planter here. God was joking to put us 
here ... but it's where we belong." 

Once again, the dogs bark their message of a reduced Anglo-Indian population, yet 

the Anglo-Indian cart rolls forward. The dogs also bark their poor conceptualizations 

of a community under-exarnined, about which much has tended to be assumed. For 

80. Interviewed near Coonoor, 1996. The Wreck is a British army jeep used to 
negotiate flooded tracks. Mr. and Mrs. M. have no television or telephone and enjoy 
corresponding with fkiends and family. Their once larger house is continually visited 
by local families. The children of workea corne and go. 



instance, 3 recent scholarly offering has mentioned in what is a typical way, an 

bom of rnarriages or illicit unions between Indian women and 
British ptivate soldiers (who) lived in a social limbo. They 
identified with the British, referring to Britain as 'home' ... 
Their wornen wore Europem clothes and used rnake-up to 
disguise their tell-tale compkxions." 

-- No Skinnen, educaton, clergy, brigadiers or deconted Spitfire pilots, h m .  

8 1. Judith M. Brown Modem Indis - the OnPins of an Asian Democncy. Oxford at 
the University Press, 1994, p. 100. This is an edited second edition. Consider the 
nrnifications of û correspondingly facile assessrnent or Sikhs, or M e h s ,  as Anglo- 
Indians suggest, whenever finding themselves described in this w y .  



Conciusion 

Prognoses for the Anglo-Indian community of the past have revealed the 

theoretical orientations of researchers. Grirnshaw mentioned vaguely the Anglo- 

Indian cultural ethos which he saw to render the comrnunity a distinct but 'accepted' 

one in ~ndia.' Gist and Wright concluded that other Eurasian groups had been better 

able to assimilate into their surrounding societies but that these had not developed 

political orgînizations in the way of the Anglo-Indians.' Schemerhom argued that 

the Anglo-Indians featured enough linkages with other Indian groups to permit their 

survival but noted their disiriterest in assimilation; ethnic survival would be a question 

of accommodation rather than integation.' Abel referred to the strong centralized 

leadership of the community in the AiAiA and the continuation of the Anglo-Indian 

schools as the only guarantors of Anglo-Indian survival." Dutt also aîtributed survival 

to the network of social institutions in place over many generations, including of 

course, the Anglo-Indian schools.' However, gjven that more than half of the pre- 

1950 Anglo-Indian population has gone on to the West and in view of al1 that has been 

1. The Anglo-Indian Community: the Integration of a Marginal Group, pp. 239-24 1. 

2. Maroinality and Identity, p. 156. 

3. Ethnic Plurality in India, p. 236. 

4. The Ando-lndian Community, concluding chapter. 

5. ln Search of a Hameland: Annfo-indians and McCluskie~wnrre, p. 1 8. 
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presented through the preceding chapters, none of these forecasts is particularly 

satisfjing. 

The fundamental matten of how Anglo-indians have prevailed seem not addressed 

with little emphasis on w h y  the community has endeavoured to maintain its presence. 

The effort to corne to terrns with Ethnic Myth has revealed this penistence as part of 

an experience which is deeply emotive and historical, not bound by numerical factors 

or structural and organizational institutions. Given the breadth and depth of the myth, 

it becomes less surprising that this ethnic identity should have continued. In fact, it 

seems reasonable to predict that as long as an Anglo-Indian population is found in 

India, Anglo-Indian ethnicity will continue, underscored by the achievement of ethnic 

survival to date and also, its signs of translation into ethnic revivu/. As Smith 

sussested, a multipl icity of ethnic myths in Western societies have offered their 

advantages of solidarity and tactical approaches to communal difficulties, inspiring 

ideas of primordial kinship and thus, security. Ethnic rnyths normally feature their 

regenerative potential."n cornparison with assoried accounts suggesting the Anglo- 

Indians' alien or misfitting presence in India, the Anglo-Indians do know who they 

are, their places within Indian society, and do not feel compelled or inclined to 

obscure their cultural membenhip. 

The concept of ethnicity as it is now embraced in Indian scholarly circles may well 

6.  National Identity and Myths of Ethnic Descent. pp. 122- i 23. 



encourage studies of the Anglo-Indians among other minorities which reflect 

investigation of essential but much avoided tiegelian approaches as these have long 

been left to the side. These have been considered dangerous within Indian scholarship 

in view of a countiy that is rife with ethnic divisions and challenged by the spectre of 

ethno-nationalism.' Nevertheiess, myth and history do exen their rather magnetic 

appeal, they encourage the rise of poiitical visions which seem spiritually sanctioned. 

There is bound to be much in past exarnples which can be lived out in different ways 

by individuals according to their degrees of attachent to the community. The An&- 

Indian case obviousiy wams of the imperative of exploring historical consciousness 

when trying to understand the nature of ethnic minorities. An awareness of ethnic 

myth is especiaily important in the way that this consciousness prornotes an 

appreciation of varying forms of history and the ways in which human sentiment wili 

quite normally contrast with conventional, 'academic' history8 

The AngIo-lndians' history, in the marner of other Indian groups' histories, exerts 

its influence rather repetitively, according to long-established cycles and at varying 

intensities. Sometimes the lines are difficiilt to discem behveen fact and legend in 

accordance with the univenal human penchant for Fusion, for the telescoping of 

7. Ethnicity is even apliroaching a w d ù i  generic catchword of sevcral of  the social sciences. 
As Das argues, the concept of ethnicity in Indian scholarly discussions has hecn hoth watered 
down and leant new power in the analysis of Indiams multitude of disparate goups, India 
inventçd, p. 26. 

8. John and Jean Cornaroff. Ethnomanhv and the Histoncal Imagination, p. i 76. 
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events, the irresistible insertion of moral interpretations or conclusions, tendencies ail, 

which reinforce human fondnesses for certain outlooks and behaviours." 

Unfortunately, normative academic approaches to history rare1 y offer more than a 

partial appreciation of these dynamics and more textual historical approaches are 

limited by the likelihood of the historians' attention only to, 

precise locations, dateable periods, delimitable fields of 
study. Our chronologies are rnarked in numbered years 
rather than the succession of generations of lost golden 
ages. We are happier dealing with aggregates than images, 
with functional interests rather than fantasy selves. 'O 

The survival of Anglo-Indian ethnicity is not explicable, for example, via practically 

mathematical analyses of railway or colonial policy documents, although these 

sources are indeed afiliated in different ways to the experience of the Anglo-Indian 

community. Social scientific surveys as conducted among the Anglo-Indians have not 

af3orded conceptualization of what is a complex dynamic of membership and 

identification. Not only have these been restricted to an overwhelmingly loiver-class 

sample but often their repeated lines of questioning have not penetrated matters of 

9. Legendary cultic tibwres or specific examples of ordinary lives well lived offer their 
inspirations for the present. This of course, is a central emphasis of the oral history movement: 
Dorothy S. Renford. Somerset Homecomin~ - Recoverinrr a Lost Herita~e. New York: 
Doubleday, 1988. p. 188 and George Lakoff and Mark Johnson. Metanhors We Live Bv. 
Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press. 1980, p. 233. 

10. Paul Thompson and Raphael Samuel. eds. The Mvths We Live Bv. London: Routledge, 
2990, p. 1 .  



worldvicw and particularly, relibion, as it is integated into ethnicity. " 

The enterprise of coming to undentand an ethnic myth reveals unexpected 

elements which may prove to be most important, culturally-speaking. Retained 

snippets belonging to the distant past rather than to the more obvious factors of the 

present do command a lasting vestigal influence. The emphasis of the Anglo-Indian 

ethnic myth upon the heroic and often the militarily heroic, points to the importance 

of what might be too quickly dismissed as exaggerated, romanticized or othenvise 

"irrational". For example, mythical biographies are especially instructive as to the 

way in which mirh is not necessarily confined or related to the factual. Indeed, 

"accuracy in rnyths seems almost a contradiction", and it ought to be considered that, 

"mythical biographies exhibit the triumph of topical content over individual facts. 

Furthemore, ethnic myth has the ability to sacralize by repeated narration and Anglo- 

Indian themes of endurance against the odds constitute far more than a convenient or 

escapist sugar-coating for the harshness or ordinary dreariness of reality, for these 

I 1 .  For example, all have ernphasized the issue of emibmtion h m  India. In simplest terms, 
what individual dwelling within an Indian urban slum would not respond in the affirmative to a 
question of, "would you emibmte to the West if it was possible for you to do so?" Sirnilarly, 
a question of, "Do you mix with members of evev lndian community?" would summon 
different negative responses according to any community in which the question was psed.  
Sce N. L. Brennan, The Anrrlo-Jndians of Madras. Caplan, Life is Only Ahroad Not Here. Gist 
& Wright, klarvinalitv and Identitv, or Peacock, Minorities and National Intemation in lndia. 

12. Back, Accuracy, Truth and Meaning in Autobiob~aphical Reports, p. 48. 



themes offer symbolic shorthand accounts of past and ongoing experiencel' and they 

do have the power to illuminate the present. When examined as a collection of myths, 

they can promote the generation of new allegories which can be incorporated into the 

greater myth's subsequent foms. As Smith insisted, ethnic myths a~ n~yths, alter over 

time and another treatment of the topic if undertaken a generation or tsvo later, will 

dredge up different patterns of importance; sorne penonalities or accomplishrnents 

will have faded from the forefront and there wilI be the inclusion of more recent 

developments. Thematically, these new ingredients may seem very consistent over 

time while the details of salience may change? 

As emphasized in the introductory chapters, the approaches of oral history have 

been indispensable to this research venture. Details and attitudes have immediately 

called into scrutiny the many givens assumed of the Anglo-Indian community. As 

Smith insisted, the study of ethnic groups, ethnic identities, and ethno-nationalist 

movements has flourished in the last decades but with little attention to the meanings 

and visions underlying them. l 5  This exploration of the Anglo-Indian ethnic rnyth has 

13. Mol was a strong p r o p n n t  of this dynamic o f  recurrent narration, Identity and the Sacred, 
p. 48. Thc affiniiy with more recent themes of ethnic religion i s  plain, Smith. 1992. Chosen 
Peoplcs, p.436f or. The Superccssian of Naiionalism, p. If. 

14. National Identity and Myths of  Ethnic Descent, p. 95. 

15. National identity and Myths of Ethnic Descent, p-95. No ethnic identity can continue 
without its hedrclck of shared meanings and ideals. Nonetheless, these tend not to he explored. 
Even instmmentalist or situational models have to comc ta tenns with myths and symhls 
which influence other conditions. Compare with Paul R. Brass, Ethnicitv and Nationalism: 
Theorv and Cornnarison. New Delhi: Sage, 199 1. or Lanmrre. Relivicin and Politics in North 
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allowed access to ewry imaginable vanety of exception to assorted stereotypes and 

ssumptions to do with the nature xi: particularly the experiences ûf h y b d  p ~ p l e s  

fkquency of tcdimonies contiibuted by colon--bom Anglo-Indians which point to 

lm-examined dimensions of colonial lndian soîiety. A vzry strmg avenue of 

divergence has tmn rcflzcted in descriptions ûf idations betwecn colonial Britons 

arid Eurasians. For instants, oral accounts of the last decades of British nile refiitc 

the widespread notion of an entirely "pro-British" Anglo-Indian comrnunity. The 

Anglo-Indians were not quite the "active loyalist" element ordinarilÿ referred to in 

passing by seemingly authoritative a c ~ o u n t s ~ ~  and studies which neatly juxtapose 

Europeans and Indians under colonialism '' seem especially prone to assurningan 

always Anglophilie Curasian position. Consultation with Xnglo-Indians able to 

rzmemkr cûlonial India irnmzdiately prduced il more cornplex social portrait. 

India. New YoA: Carilbridge uni ver si^ Pr2ss. 1934. - 
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the cases of some Anglo-Indians accounts -- frorn the h c k  of i l ,  too. No other lndian 

comrnunity iay as prone to conscription as the Anglo-Indians by its handicap of an 

arbitrary legal status. Certainly, no other community could be forcibly recruited into 

the Auxiliary Force in the way of Anglo-Indian service-worken. The bittemess of 

some Anglo-Indians, placed in unenviable positions but who carried out the tasks 

required of them, is quite understandable in view of pst-  1947 developments. As Paul 

Thompson espressed it, some phenornena can be accessed only through the gathering 

persona1 accounts and in this respect, 

oral history offers a challenge to the accepted myths 
of history, to the authontarian j udgement inherent 
in its tradition. It provides a means for a radical 
transformation of the social meaning of history. " 

In view of the British identification which has been routinely ascribed to the 

community by outsiders, this writer was most amused by the Frequency of derogatory 

references made to "Brits" by Anglo-Lndians, the tell-tale expression employed by 

colonial peoples perhaps everywhere in the former British Empire. Even among 

families of more Anglophilic culture, the Britons arriving to 1947 were generally 

regarded as outsiders and accounts of British supervison or officers of 014 and of 

course, their sometimes status-conscious wives, crop up in plethoric stones whose 

themes revolve around the difficulties of Britons' adjustment to India. Their foibles, 

18. The Voicc o f  the Past. p. 18. 



accidents and occasional anogance have been preserved for the community's posterity 

in a body of folk knowledge which rnay prove fuliy accessible oniy to the insider. As 

accounts of the community have faiied to consider, the Anglo-lndian graduates of 

Northpoint, LaMartiniere or the Bishop Cotton schoois, to name but a handfui, were 

ideally equipped with the talents olsocial discernent." Nuances ofetiquette or 

diction easily indicated to these Anglo-Indians the precise origins of individuais 

amving from a class-ridden metroplitan s o ~ i e t ~ ' ~  and it was aiways simple to 

determine which Bntons had 'miraculously' risen several social notches upon their 

amvai in India. 

Conceming the Anglo-indians' dealings with a less appealing sort of Brit, oral 

history has helped to irnpart a sense of coionial South Asia's less commented upon 

Sarnbo Effect. In contrast with very serious presentations of the colonial state and 

society, rny exploration of the Anglo-lndian comrnunity has unearthed a spirit of 

resistance which was most often reflected in humour. In the marner of other Indian 

peoples having contact with British imperial exclusivity, Anglo-Indians knew that it 

was wiser to make the necessary adjustments of behaviour in order to avoid 

19. These institutions were among India's schoals to provide standards a d  methds  
comparable to the British public schools upon which they were modeled. 

20. Middle c1a.s Anglo-indians have rçgaled one another with stories of dcparting British who 
scumed about in search of reptile-hide lugage, teak h i t u r e ,  or shooting sticks to takc home 
and some having had no connection to famous regiments, collected their rcgalia nevertheless. 
In keeping with athcr Indian cornmunities, Eurasians developed their many jokes to do with the 
likely rclegation of colonial servants to duIl flats in Tunbridge Wells or Brighton. 



confruntation or awkwardness." However, whçn outside the presence of Britons, 

endless mirth was once deriveci in some Angio-Indian quarten from the recounting of 

seemingly respectful dialogue, with a British "supenor" having been observed to strike 

his servant perhaps, or to eat his vegetables with a knife." As among other Indians. 

these everyday mechanisms of resistance developed over a long exposure to a 

subordinating culture fiorn abroad, and the resulting oral traditions have a naturally 

irresistible appeal. Stories were related of stiff colonial Britons who refused to 

consume local produce but who drank unboiled, potentially deadly water from the tap. 

There were British soldiers and managers who demonstrated inadequate sensitivity in 

dealings with Indians, blissfully unaware as they were of the need to show goodwill in 

tense situations, and there were Britons who were simply oblivious to an omnipresent 

and intense indian scrutiny of European behaviour. Those prone to Ciscussing a 

colonial environment in which subjugated peoples were ground beneath the proverbial 

jack-boot of imperialisrn may be sobered to access, through the Anglo-Indian 

expenence, a colonial milieu marked at times by happier and charmingly off-beat 

Z 1 . This tebwlar feature of relations between Britons and coionized peoples has hem neatl y 
descrihed in the Irish case by Vincent Kenny. The Post-Colonial Personality. The Crane Bas. 
9. ( i 985): 70-78. Consider the tendency for British colonial servants to regard members of 
indigenous colonial populations as duplicitous or 'weaic'. In keeping with universal situations 
of unequal pWCr reiations, wisdom is reflccted in the subordinate's avoidancc of offencc by 
behaving in ways which complied with the expectations of the superior. 

22. hfmrc: h a  emphasized the community's social compsaticrns and laments the fact that fcw 
of the colony-bom Anglo-indians' recollcctions have been recordeci, The An&-indian Vision, 
p. 165. 
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adaptations." The occasional 'dottiness' of the Angio-lndian ethnic experience cvhen 

accessed from a sufficient range of vantag points, reminds of kinds of resistance in 

colonial environments which were aninidinal and sometimes spirituai, more than 

political or economic. That disadvantaged and downiight oppressed communities did 

survive the European colonial onslaught, points to a very good deal of Iess easily 

accessed information which is only rarely the stuff of the textual. 

The collection of oral testimonies has also helped to diffuse other stylized notions 

to do with the wvay in which Anglo-Indians were treated by Britons. Numerous Stones 

emerged of individuals who were much respected for their consideration of the Anglo- 

Indians' difficult straits. Mm. L. recounted the way in which her father's British 

partner left his working capital in India upon his retirement to England. The L. 

family's shipping business continues although Mrs. L. brought her chiidren to Canada 

in the 1980s with a view to their education and opportunities for empbyment. Mr. C. 

of Calcutta described how his father's employer had presented the family with an 

annuity upon retuming to Britain in 1950. Informants recalled British bosses of old 

who apologized when unable to take Eurasians into certain clubs and vanous officers 

of both World Wan who voiced their disapproval of the treatment sometimes given 

23. Note the rcaiity of Europeans having remained to the end of their ckys in India. One 
cIderly British woman in North lndia referred to the late 1940s as, "wonderful ... the bonng 
paper-pushers çleared out.. . We could get an wi th having fun. " 



Indian conscripts."l It has been reponed too, that there were always clever 

administrators, who consulted the echelons in which Anglo-Indians worked in order to 

better identiS, and ameliorate hitches, those who were insightful enough to notice that 

the Anglo-Indians had clearer perceptions of front-line procedures and ofien of other 

workcrs involved and their c~stoms. '~ Finall y, there have been accounts or British 

irnmi-mtion secretanes who 'broke down' when faced with applicants, sometimes 

war widows or othen in dire straits, whom they had to inform of their ineligibility for 

assisted passages to %ritain? Of course, these variations do not comply with the 

dualistic or dzrelisirc vanguard of much historical research and opinion on British 

colonial society. 

Quite ovenvhelmingly, the methods of oral history have permitted better insight 

into relations between Anglo-Indians and other Indian groups. This is especially 

important in view of the way in which the concentration on Marginality promoted the 

view of an isolated, always rejected Anglo-lndian community. In India, interviews 

furnished repeated evidence of relations which have been quite logically more 

24- Therc are stories too. of Britons who resibined fiom cIubs which would not admit thcir 
fiicnds' Anglo-lndian girlfiends or wives despite the womens' educational or other 
attainrnents. 

25. Several ernployed in thc privatc sector recalled decent and appreciativc British superiors. 
A southern Anglo-lndian long retired fiom a British firm stated that he had enjoyed his office's 
dclihcrately equalitarian amiosphcrc. 

26. From 1947 onwards. applicants for assisted cmigation fiom India had to fumish 
documcntary cvidcnce of thcir status as the childrcn or b~dnd-childrcn of British citizcns. 



complex as informants alluded in a matter-of-fact way to long family relationships 

across communities and frorn tirnes preceding by far the easing of intermamage in the 

decades since 1 !MT2' Studies accentuating Anglo-Indian difference and presurned 

insularity seem not to have accorded much attention to matters of historical proximity, 

to everyday observations of Indian town life or what are regularly the multi-ethnic 

dynarnics of remote stations. In this regard, those researchers who would relegate the 

Anglo-Indians to an Indiaphobic position would do well to live within a single 

ordinary Anglo-indian househoid for a period of tirne." 

In general and in keeping with al1 of what has been suggested above, there seems 

liale appreciation of India's eternally non-polarized social environment as exernplified 

in the usual South Asian way by Pope John Paul II's 1986 visit to India, when possibly 

as rnany or more non-lhristians appearcd to obscrve formalities as Christians." 

Military and other governent seMce involvements, in their deliberate rnixing of 

peoples, have always featured an egalitarian ethos and furthemore, the divisions of 

27. At a northem hi11 station, an inseparable bwup consisted of an Anglcclndian. Hindu and 
Sikh families having migrated h m  Pakisbn afier 1947. Different rnembers referred to 
themselves as Lahoris. The much noted afinity of Angln-indians and Muslirns continues in 
virtually every Indian city's residential patterns. Compare with Younger's comment on Anglo- 
lndians not mixing with other cornmunitics for fear of giving offence, Anglo-Indians, p. 100, 
or Bhattaçharya's description of the Bombay Anglo-Indians discornfort in the presence of 
Hindus, p. 170. 

28. Anglo-lndiansp~k is normally replete with references to "always" having the Singhs or thc 
Kripilanis on Sundays or the Ahmed's for Christmas. A circle of Calcuttans who were very 
helpful during research in 1994 consisted o f  Muslirn and Ang1:lo-lndian claîs-mates of old. 
Running jokes pcrtaining to their differences pcrvaded much social conversation. 

29. Not surprisingly, the occasion drew Angikindians "from the w d w o r k " .  



India's middle classes are generally more according to attitudinal or educational liner 

than ethnic ones. In view of the cross-community guings oit of an Indian household, it 

is questionable as to whether an extreme isolation of Anglo-Indians from other 

Lndians is, or has ever been, remotely possible. It will be remembered that during 

India's language debates of the 1950s and 1960s, Frank Anthony becarne the hero of 

South Indians who were sirnilarly anxious to retain the use of English and io 

counteract the rise of Hindification." The tradition since Anthony's time of Anglo- 

Indian delegates to the Lok Sabha taking their place in the Opposition continues to be 

noted with appreciation. In recent years, Anglo-Indian MPs have been outspoken 

critics of Hindu chauvinisrn as i t  affects al1 of India's minority groups. These perfectly 

ordinary features and developrnents of Indian society require inclusion if the totalizing 

tendencies of social scientific efforts are to be genuinely counteractedfrom heio~:." 

In short, oral history presents its glimpses of past and present ofien having no 

consistency whatsoever with the now rather galvanized 'givens' of academic 

treatrnenis of modem Indian social history. The methods of oral history force 

30. Contact betwecn Angio-lndians and other southemers wa.. always rebwlar. The Madras 
presidency under colonialism devcloped a hroad of English in al1 public dealings and even 
relations bctwecn Britons and Indians differed in a region where Eumpeans tended to speak 
Tamil poorly and the Dravidian peoples to speali English well. Madras' box-wallahs were not 
separated h m  Indian developments, see Raymond K. Renford. The Non-Official British in 
Tndia to 1920. New Delhi: Oxford University Press, 1987. It is to be borne in mind too. that 
Frank Anthony incurrcd hostility too .and ofien fiom within the same region when hc served a.. 
lndira Gandhi's dcfense caunsel during the Shah Commission's enquiry into the mid- 1970s 
Erne rgency. 

3 1 . Alam, When Will the Subaltem Spcak?, p. 446. 
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attention to the trregular yet nornzcrl factors of Indian colonial and pst-colonial 

environments. The notion is quickly dispelled of a psychically 'stateless' Anglo-Indian 

people, towards realitation of the Anglo-Indians' confirmed attachments to specific 

places in India and when anthropology's gift of tieldwork is applied in investigations 

of the Anglo-Indian community, a very different analysis emerges of the community's 

character through time. It is repeated here that the AngleIndians, akin to many an 

ethnk rninoritv, cannot be understood via methods which are predominantly textual. 

The added complications of fieldwork offer repeated contradictions, indeed creative 

confusion, en route to a line determining an approximated centre." 

Arnong Indian social scientists, what are considered Hegelian approaches are 

generally avoided due to their potentially dangerous political-cum-cultural themes. 

However, the Anglo-Indian case shows the poverty of prevailing studies which are too 

stmctured or 'linear' to allow integrations.'"he Hegelian, in al1 of its political 

'primordial ' dangers, may constitute precisel y what must be tackled. Other 

conventions also present their corresponding deficiencies and of special pertinence to 

assessments of the Anglo-Indians among other rninorities, Oomen has condemned the 

Indian social scientific convention of equating the Hindu majority with the 

32. B. S. Cohn describes these and other predictable dynamics. History and Anthropoloby - the 
State of Play, in An Anthropolovist amon the Historians, p. 49. 

33. The stronger cmphasis has been on models of class. nation or religion-as-ethnicity and may 
he insuficiently variegated Das. India Reinvented p. 27. Many phenornena can no longer he 
attributcd to thc blanketing malady of  colonialism. Changed and changing circumstanccs 
demand reconceptulization. Oomen. Socioloby in lndia, p. M. 
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'indigenous' in a paradigm whereby minorities have been translated into curious 

aberrations, as opposed to etemal presences in tndia. Y The anthropological gi ft is one 

which can prompt genuinely interdisciplina- work with an eye to what is hoped to be 

intePtive." It is plain thar various adages involving nuclear physics as a more Indian 

discipline than western social science continue to reflect their truth. What is apt to be 

mie or clearer definitions of cvhat requires exploration are promised from studies 

which are widely diversified prior to formulation and integration. 

Chapter III's discussion of Anglo-Indian myths of origin has averred the imperative 

of viewing the Anglo-Indians' emergence from pre- 19th centun India, the colonial 

environment which is rnuch less examined at present but which rernains of such great 

importance in the development of various Indian peoples' experience. As l a s  

illustrated in Chapter IV, regional origins are varied and continue to bear their 

panicularistic influences. It has been suggested through the foregoing how Anglo- 

Indian culture developed piecemeal and in the presentation of variations through five 

centuries, in the marner of other Indian communities regularly possessing far longer 

rthnic histories.36 Family stories are cornpelling in their referral to India, in fact, to 

35. Joseph B. Gittler. A Note on the Possihilities of Interdisciplinary-lntcbrntion Approaches 
in the Social Sciences - Implications for the Study of Racial and Ethnic Opposition. 
lntemational Journal of Cnoup Tensions. 20. ( 1990): 22 1-225. passim. Many a social scicntist 
continues to he content with what are actually crossdisciplinary or comparative approaches. 

36. Compare with Younger's discussion of a culturc salidified in the railway colonics or 
cantonments of the 19th century. The Analo-lndians, p. 38. Of course. the notion popularly 
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different "Indias", whose vestiges continue in the eternal overlapping and integrating 

of history in South Asia. In Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Cochin, Hyderabad or Delhi, 

Anglo-lndians can frequcntly be round not far from the districts inhabited one or two 

centuries ago, if not in the beginning. There is a cyclical continuity too, in the trials of 

the Anglo-Indian urban poor and plain rerninders of others times in which Anglo- 

Indians took their place arnong the desti tute. As has been emphasized at several 

points in the foregoing, the Eurasians as members of the Christian underclass are best 

regarded as a continuing presence in Indian cities. 

With regard to the myth of location and migration? Rex has referred to two ethnic 

exprienees of importance in many an ethnohistory in, first, the daim to territory, and 

second, the esperience of migration." The tiresorne popular desigiation of the hybrid 

Anglo-Indians as a people of no fixed cultural address fails to notice the reality of a 

community whosr very rooü remin in India. Through the course of colonialism, the 

Anglo-Indian attachment to India was far deeper than that of various long-serving 

Britishers could ever hope to be3' and it  has prevailed long past the time of the British 

dcparture. It is significant that rven among Anglo-Indians having never retumed to 

Itidia since their departues of the 1960s or in the cases of soine, the late 1940s, the 

persists of a people minus a distinctive culture. only imitative o f  the British. 

37. Ethnic Idenbty and the Nation Statc, p. 26. 

38. The non-mernbership ascribed to Anglo-lndians is not duplicated in reference tri Parsis, 
Armenians, Jewii, the Chinese or Tibetans in India. 



sense of Indian origins has not dissolved. Awareness of these 'begimings' in another 

place and time prevail as a communal unifiehand in India, the Anglo-Indians are not 

quite assignable to the categoty of a British imperial remnant. They are not 

comparable to the White Rhodesians and are undeserving of the colloquial references 

sornetirnes made to them as, "L.O.B"."" The projected British identification is not 

really indicative of their history or status. Indeed, understanding the community in its 

uniqueness would be far simpler had this presumed British-adjunct status always been 

the case. it m u t  be borne in mind that Beverley Nichols' propagandist references to 

the Anglo-lndians as a people to be deserted on a "foreign shore"'" were as annoying 

to Anglo-Indians of the 1940s as assorted works have proven in the decades leading to 

the present. 

Like other Indian minority groups, the Anglo-Indians have mindled onwards, 

weathering the adjustments demanded by circumstances. The most useful elements 

fiom the p s t  have been hauled forwards into what can be regarded as yet another 

chapter, or an elongating myth undenvay. In North Amenca, Anglo-lndian styles of 

39. .4ngblndian organizations abroad sornetirnes reflect geat socio-econornic diversity: the 
children of railway workers wiil he engaged in fund-raising or other social ventures with those 
of service managers, physicians or educators. There i s  a desire reflected by these people to 
preserve the culture and identity to which they were horn. Among those having never returned 
to lndia, mosr have stated that they know what was left behind can never he revisited. 

40. Left Chfer British. 

4 1 .  Verdict on India. New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1944. 



living, educational and occupational preferences, religous life and yes, cuisine," have 

penisted and are noticeable to some as distinctly Anglo-Indian. The Anglo-Indians 

world-wide present an excellent instance of cultural transfer as noted by historical 

geographers and others in assessments of migration  pattern^.'^ For instance, in 

central Canada as much as in India, Anglo-Indian narning patterns reflect rnuch the 

same conventions over several generations: there penists a preference for family 

names cam-ed down the generations and a preponderance of obviously Celtic 

diminutives in a temfic array of Liams, Patricks, Trevors, Cedrics, and Denzils. The 

names Clive, Hastings, Malcolm or Metcalfe and perhaps a hundred other British 

colonial familiars also continue, sometimes pointing to different genealogies or 

connections to them. The stereotypical narnes of Eurasian women, the Dewdrops or 

Moonbeams of infenor novels, are very much more likely to be found as conventional 

43. Anglo-lndian cuisine is sometimes refemd to as India's "best" in its inclusion of reb~onal 
dishes adapted fiom everywhere that Angla-Indians venhired. The community has no dietary 
restrictions. its western elements are presented as curies and al1 elsc South Asian, - always 
taken with western utensils. 

43. Historical and cultural geoptphy intersect with a number of "pst-modem" or other 
academic directions. More or less the sarne questions are approached in the following 
assortment of works: Cecil J. Houston and William J. Srnyth. Irish Emi~mtion and Canadian 
Setîlement - Patterns. Links and Letters. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1990, J.A. 
Mangan, The Cultural Bond, Parniinder Bachu, New Cultural Forms and Transnational South 
Asian Women: Culture. Class and Consumption among British Asian Women in Diaspora. in 
Peter van der Veer. ed. National and Mi~~dtion - the Politics uf Snace in the South Asian 
Diasnard. Philarlrlphia: University of Philadelphia Pmss, 1995, Adrian Gilbert. A 
Cornpanson of Anglo-Indian and Ausiralian Earnings by Qualification. lndustry and 
Occupation. International Journal of An Io-Tndian Studies. 1 . ( 1 996): 26-32, and Nicholas 
Thomas. Cold Fusion. American Anthronolo~6st. 1.  ( 1 996): 9-25 



Christian names or as those pointing to speçifiç ancestral origins.u 

The Anglo-Indians manifest the ways in which territorial connections need not be 

considered fixed and that psychological attachments to temitory are perfectly likely to 

be rnaintained over long stretches of time and to be brought to the fore at sometimes 

more than others." At the very least, the altemd identities whiçh ore said to result 

fiom relocation within complex societies, will retain an Anglo-Indian facet and 

historical awareness as part of ethnic revival promises to encourage a core of Anglo- 

indian identity.'l"eclhe and regeneration, the heroic contribution and new 

experisnces of decline, ail are rolled together into an Anglo-Indian awareness of 

shoals negotiated and overcome. The fint experience of wide scale decline driven by 

44. The cornrnunity- abounds in its Mary's. Yvonne's. Margaret's and a h .  its Francesca's and 
Bronwen's. Among Roman Catholics. prohably a preponderance derive h m  Biblical or 
saints' names. See A.S. Rossi. Naming Children in Middle C1a.s Families. Amencan 
Socidmical Review. 30. ( 1965): 499-5 13, F. Zonahend. Le Nomme de Personne. 
L'homme. 20. ( 1980): 7-23, and Cohen, Self-(lonscioumess, p. 77. hestowal o f  a farnily 
name can imply the expectation that a person hi11 live up to farnily expectations. In most 
cultures, naming generally places the individual within the social matnx. A very large 
literaturc has arisen in this arca since the 1960s. 

35. In Commonwealth couritries, persons of Scottish or Irish anceshy retain a cultural or 
emotive connection sometimes six or more generations later. See Peter Ratcliffc's theoretical 
discussion, ed. Race. Ethnicitv and Nation: Intemational Persmctives on Social Conflict. 
London: University College London Press. 1990, introduction. 

46. Diffenng attachments and identifications constitutc a major dimension of contemprary 
U-riting on ethnicity. See the follouling Anglo-lndian contributions: Lym C layton. The 
Youthful Viewpint, Judy Kasper. Canadian Counterpart. Anylo-lndians in Touch. 14. 
( 1990): 1-5, and Linda G. Daniels, A Crisis of  Identiv. Their sentiment can be seen to pertain 
to the following: Jack David Ellis and R.M. Coughlan, J%c Paver& of Primordiality - the dc- 
Mystification of  Ethnic Attachments, Denis-Constant Martin, The Choices of Identiq, or 
Martin Patchen. Ethnic Gmup Loyalties and Societal Stife. international Journal of Grou? 
Tensions. 25. ( 1 995): 327-245. 
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delineation of the Curasians h m  the European presence t a s  explained in Chapter V. 

The m'h of decline has as its close companion the expectation of ameliorative 

communal action and a h ,  of the inevitable and seemingly Iirnitless varies of 

individuals whose examples pierced communal gloom. The popular mernory of 

drastic reversais after 1783 or the economic crisis of the early 1830s is rolled up with 

difficulties ensuinç after 19 19, through the 193Os, and in the adjument to 

Independence or the end of reserved employment in 1960. The cultural shorthand 

concerning s u ~ v a l  in the face of adversity is known to differing degrees by all: in 

the promoting education and employment, diversification into new fields of 

involvement and of coune, the psychic compensations of Anglo-Indian culture, in the 

life rnorally lived, hoivever humble. The dynamics of culturai retention and revival 

have kept this suitably romantic awareness alive among North American, British and 

Australian Anglo-Indians. 

The children of emigrants, predominantly in their 20s and SOS, have demonstrated 

a disappointment greater than their parents related to the way in which Anglo-Indians 

were sornetimes treated in India or abroad. Ttiere is wide scale resentment of the rmP 

clcd their parents' generation received from the British and the bodpress by assorted 

commentators on the community. There is an especially fim resentment too of the 

way in which many Indians assigned Anglo-Indians to the European camp?' In fact, 

47. One man spoke of sorne Indo-Canadians and Britons haiing demonstrated 40 years before 
in India that thcy were, "definitely not our fnends." He chuckled over the affinity claimed by 



man?; ounger Canadian Anglo-Indians demonstrate geater interest in their parents' 

lives in India than their parents, a manifestation of the widespread interest in o n p s  

and concem for identity in multi-cultural Canada. In the province of Ontario, the 

educational spstem's cornmitment to exploring the reality of racisrn, past and present, 

has promoted a stronç awareness of what was esperienced by the older generation in 

India. The topics raised to which Anglo-lndian parents wiI1 respond, ioh yes", are of 

more ardent to interest to the çenerations brought up outside of India who are not 

familiar with discrimination as a daily and systernic reality. Among those havinç lef? 

India, yet to retum, it has become usual for one or more of their children to visit India, 

often renewing connections with kin, as pan of a process of coming to terms with an 

Indiü muçh desçribed tu them by parents but persorüilly u&.own" 

In India, this small minority once espected to disappear through migration or 

assimilation, does prevail and sipificantly, also demonstrates the promise of ongoinç 

additions to an ethnic myth which happens to extend fiom the early 1 6 ' ~  century. 

members o f  the same p u p s  met in Canada, who hoped to gain his assistance. His son. on the 
other hand was infunated hy what he perceived as an attempt to "use" his father in awareness 
of what had been cxperienced in India. On these and other predictable aspects of the human 
condition, younger Canadian Anglo-lndians insi st that, "our parents are too ni ce". 

48. Anecdotes cmtributed by younger Canadian Anglo-lndians rcvealed their adolescent 
impatience with what could seem endless of  India. Some infamants pointed me 
towards their relations who were described as dalways'' talking about trains. St. Xavier's. or 
Coimbatore. rrc. However. the t~avels of this pneration to fndia seem always ro feature 
contact with Anglo-lndian relationships kept up ovcr thc years abroad. The places refemed to 
by parents are duly iisited. For some, a iisit to lndia after high school or university has heen 
the heginning of a w v  strong interest in their ethnicit);. 



Particularly in disadvantaged Anglo-Indian enclaves, one is reminded of McClung 

Lee's remarks on the potentiai utiiity of academic research which is geared towards 

exploration of the past with a view to, "myth renewai".'" The Anglo-Indian underciass 

as an etemal presence through the histoiy of the community may also perhaps be 

regdrded as a seçtor having lost its more direct and benefiçial çonntx tions tu myth. '' 

Unfortunately, flat case studies after the examples of their western prototypes have 

long dominated the social sciences in contrast with McClung Lee's insistence upon, 

the development and $vide dissemination of social w-isdom 
and techniques of social action that d l  enable more and 
more people to participate in the control and guidance of 
their goups and their soçiety." 

These less prosperous Anglo-Indian concentrations are typical of groups which 

rnight benefit fiom practical helps which are cornbined with the promotion of a 

sparkle of inspiration. In awareness of the convergence of myth and histos; McNeill 

has stressed a need for informative accounts which offer an illuminated view of the 

49. Towarcks a Cannn Profession, pp. 2 12-2 13. Also see. Kuntesh Gupta. Sociolobv in India - 
for What? in G.C. Hallen. ed. Sociolon in India: Persnectiws and Trenk. Meerut: Indian 
Journal of Social Research, 1985, Il, p. 8 16. Until the 198%. na recomrnendations were 
extended by most sociologists pertaining to the handicaps besetting cornmunities, industies, 
governments or other subjects of study. T h e  trend away h m  merelÿ descriptive studies has 
deveioped only slowiy. 

50. Note the distinction between "good" and "bad" Anglo-lndians which i s  made according to 
an a i s  of values. Good An&-Indians may be extremely poor but are those observed to keep 
up the nioral standards of the community. 

5 1 .  Towards a (laring Profession, p. xvii. 



past and in tum, the present. In contrast uith the sterile computations of facts and 

ideas, many social groups stand to benefit corn these more useful presentations of 

history in the accentuation of particular constructive elements." It can be added that 

in some corners of the less prosperous hdian cornmunity, traditions involving the 

esamples of the past do continue." 

Philanthropie ventures punued according to patterns of old and the effons of an 

emergent Anglo-Indian research community show indication in rccent years of taking 

up this task of prornoting rnyth renewal. Moore's works emanate frorn her 

commitment to instilling pi-ide in Anglo-Indian achievements. Ann Selkirk Lobo 

continues to wite on amendments to be made in the field of Anglo-Indian education 

which she argues still, does not generally cater to the needs of the AngleIndian 

st udents for whose eduçation many of the sçhools were onbinaliy established. 

Whether these contributions filter through in one way or another to India's 

52. History assists the surcival of goups amid advenity in this regard. Appropriately 
idealized versions of the p s t  can assist indiiiduals in approaching their b~oups' noblest ideals. 
M>thistoni. p. 144. Contemprary poverty is Iikely to be amibuted to events following 1947 
or 1960. Vev  few are able to conceptualite Anglo-lndian poverty as a cyclical experience 
through time. effectively overcome by countless Anglo-lndians. 

53. Conversations *th female Anglo-lndian office workers in lndian toms revealed 
awareness of their reptation for reliability and cornpetence. This advantageous strand of myth 
prcvails in performance standards upheld; the reputation crcated in the paît i s  Lmown to work 
to their admtage. lndian employers continue to prefer Anglo-indian assistants and Anglo- 
lrdioii cvorltm continue to show the aîtributes of punctuality, discretion. loyal& and eficiency 
expected of them. Many are trained in the olma murers of their female kin. 

54. See for instance, Angleindian Schools and Anglo-lndian Educational Di-sadvantage. 
International Journal of Anvts-Indian Sfudies. 1, ( 19%): 1 1-25. 



impoverished Anglo-Indian concentrations remains to be seen. For the moment, the 

attitudinal results of hereditaiy underemployment and unernployment as experienced 

widely since the 1960s have been slow to subside arnong the very poor." 

Organizations continue to prornote educational ventures of different kinds, there are 

the predictable cooperative workshops and the same range of charitable institutions. 

The Eurasian underclass, an Indian fixture in some regions of alrnost five centuries' 

standing, may yet be conclusively removed. 

Among Anglo-Indians seîtled abroad, fund-raising for the poor in India cames on, 

often by the same organizations which prornote the hglo-lndian identity in these 

countries. These cultural and philanthropie projects are easily discemed in different 

publications producrd in India and in expatriate ~ornrnunities~~ and various informants 

now established in the West report that some of the controvenies of old do prevail 

related to planned donations to charitable ventures in hdia." Lively communication 

55. Several who work with Anglo-lndian youth in the cities have irnparted their occasional 
impatience in this respect. Initiative or ambition are difficult to instill. Opportunifies for 
education or training are sornetimes nat pursue4 the competitiveness of the labour market is 
observed or dismissed rather than actively apprnached, but with many exceptions. 

56. Menyn Gaynor and Enc Feegade of Toronto continue to prduce Anglo-lndians in 
Touch. Norma Shires of Baltimore, Maqdand h a  worked with others in the publication of 
Analdndian News. Britain's Ando-News is edited by C. Fernandes and George Hillier of the 
Xngio-lndian Social Club. Gloria (q-v.) and Terrence Moore set up Wattle and Palm in 
Melbourne. Denzil Bruce of Perth has been an editor of the Australian Ando-Mian News. 

57. There will continue to be srnail squabbles related to ensuing that the beneficianes in lndia 
are AngIs-lndian. Somc prcfer ventures assisting Christians at large and still others favour 
contributing to projects involving the non-Christian poor as well. Anglo-lndians in the West 
give re~wlarly to the local level projects of Anglo-Indian organizations and to thosc of 
individual rclib.ious or rcligious b~oups. 
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continues bebveen Anglo-indians in various countnes of resettiernent with ongoing 

Indian iinkages, too. international Angio-indian reunions have drain thousands io 

Dritain, Canada, Australia, and towards India in 1997. In addition, there is the Iess 

formal and remarkably- incessant contact maintained between families whose 

rnembers are often distributed across Commonwealth countries in the way of other 

Sou th Asian çommuni ties operdtivt: abruad." Wi t hin t his now setiled diaspord, work 

is increasingly undertaken which serves to maintain the past's record. Comrnunity 

penodicals reveal strong interest in questions of culture and history. At long last, the 

AnsIo-Indian community is producing its historical and other materials, a body of 

research ivhich stands to prove of interest to several branches of academic study. In 

true Anglo-Indian form, ic., as perhaps another manifestation of "the genius" of the 

cornmunity, subject matter quite normally ranges from recollections of life in rcmote 

railway junctions, or individual convent schools or colleges, through to the conduct of 

major Indian rnilitacy ~arn~aigns . '~  These works promise, as a collected and analyzed 

58. The Australian-British-Indian-Canadian "hot-line" to which this researcher began to refer in 
duc course. The distribution of kin has been influenced most by altering immipation policies 
in the decades since Independence. Probably the majority of India's Angblndians entcitaining 
emiption will continue to focw upon Xustralia's well-established and large community . 
Familics are commanly distributed amongst a nurnber of countries. 

59. General J.G. Menderson-Brooks of the 1960s Indo-Pak conflict eventually settfed in 
Australia and wote on lndian regimental and military life. in the 1980s. the indian Ex- 
Seniceman's Club of Victoria hosted several nsi ting Indian offkers such as Brigadier-General 
Desmond Hayde. another national fibwre of  the 1960s and 1970s. Thc Anglo-Indian 
appointments more recently in the Indian X a q -  have been noted. Admiral Oscar Stanley 
Dawson retired as Commander-in-Chief of the Southern naval command. 
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body of materials, to cast new light on the nature of the colonial state, an ongoing 

preoccupation of academic study, and of course, the direct experience of Indian 

change after 1947 and bepnd. 

Within this collective endeavour, the approaches of Family History promise to 

stand the community in particularly good stead with regard to the preservation of the 

past and also? the needs of myth renewal. A tremendous clarification of Anglo-Indian 

experience, roles and cultural practice, can emanate from this detail-specific but 

thematic sub-discipline's dornainM As Gillis suggests, family history as an historicai- 

cum-anthropological enterprise may prove able to extend its grasp advantageously to 

matten which transcend the behavioural or demographic emphases of the social 

scientific mainstream, towards the inclusion of myths, stories and legends, icons or 

rites of passage. As the Anglo-Indian ethnic myth intimates, family history as it 

permeates ethnicity is much more complex than genealogical or sheerly descriptive 

accounts c ~ n v e ~ . ~ '  As a South Asian cornmunity, the Angio-Indians' history is 

inseparable from considerations of communion and connection. It is the allegedly 

feudal tendency towards group orientation, shaped by realities of the past, which 

shows remarkably little indication of becoming disrnantled in India or within 

expatriate lndian cornrnunities. Forms and expressions may alter over tirne but the 

60. For an ovenicw, Ruggles,.Family Demopphy and Family Histq. pp. 22-29. 

6 1 .  Making Time for Farnily. p. 7. 
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connections bred of older influences are tenacious, and in the Anglo-Indian case 

among others, history is & a m  fmards into new spirals of experience. 

The term ctlmic in the West continues to refer generally to cultural rather than 

biological attributes despite some interest in kin selection or questions of genetic 

inheritançe in expiaining ethniç ~ o l i d a r i t ~ . ~ '  The farniiy mriaphur retains its 

preeminent importance, for when people identiQ wiih eih~zzcs they feel a sense of 

\vider aîtachment to a larger family, one which exqends ouhvards in space and d o m  

the pnerations of time." These patterns and processes are unlikeiy to be accessed 

without a concerted dedication to the aims of historical fieldwork in all of its 

complications and ~hal lenges .~  

62. See, for example, Pierre Van Den Berghe. Race and Ettinici*: a Sociobiolob~cal 
Perspective. Ethnic and Racial Studies. S. f 1 978): 40 14 1 1. 

63. Smith, Chosefi Peoples: why Ethnic Groups Sunive. p. 438. and Horowitz Ethnic Cmups 
in Conflick, chapter 2. 

64. W. D. Baird. The Value of Historical Fieldwork. The Histonan. 54. ( 1992): 599-605, 
John H. Broomfield. Four Lives - H i s t q  as Biobwphy. South Xsia. 1. ( 197 1 ): 74-90. [an 
Copland. The Historian as Anthropolobist: Ethnohistov and the Study of South Xsia. South 
Asia. 1 .  ( 1985): 10 1 - 1 16. Ajit K. Danda. Research Methods in Anthropolo~v. New Delhi: 
Inter-Cndia, 1992, Makhan fia.  An introduction to Social Xnthropdo . New Delhi: Vikas 
Publishing House. 1994. Gerald Strauss. Vieq-mint: the Dilemma of Popular Histov. Past 
and Prescrit. 132. f 1 99 1 ): 130- 149. 



Appendix 1 

Parting Notes on The Gemus 

Individual Angio-Indians continue to offer new contributions to the community's 

record of achievement and one cannot fail to notice over a period of studying the 

comrnunity, a practically uncanny admix-ure of punuits. Numerous examples have 

been mentioned throughout this dissertation of the accomplishments of a people 

which has adapted to sometimes unenviable situations. Anglo-Indians continue to be 

huri by stray comrnents refemng to their alien status or lack of loyalty to modern India 

and it is intriguing to knotv of 1990s efforts towards an Anglo-lndian Centre for the 

Preservation of Culture to be established in India and which will feature facilities and 

classes devoted to the study of The Bible. The Anglo-Indian connection to India is 

unending, although in keeping with other Indian minorities, the forms and expressions 

of connection are different. 

Membes of the Anglo-hdian comrnunity are perfectly apt to produce new 

manifestations within a constellation of areas of attainrnent. These contributions \vil1 

not always comply with the conventions of Indian intellectual life. lnstead, they will 

comply in many, many cases, with the influences cast by an ethnic myth repeatedly 

reinforced by new inclusions. As this dissertation is submitted, Indians of every 
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çornrnunity reçali the musical contributions of Pat Blake or Malcolm Edwards. ' bIr. 

Clayton O'Leaïy has received all-Asian acclairn in the 1990s as the dnimrner for 

Indus Creed, while Jean McNamara of Canada maintains her musical involvements 

afier several yean as vocalist with the Chet Baker Group.? Pam Crain's voice 

continues to fiIl rooms in several Indian cities when she is away h m  her business in 

Mumbai.' The hglo-indian mputation for a certain liveliness and glamour is aiso 

played out by Miss Charmine Shakleton of Haryana, a former wornen's tennis 

champion who was chosen in 1995 by India's fashion industry as The Look of the 

Year; Gay Edwards of Bangalore won the 1997 Graviera Mr. hdia title of The King 

of H e a d .  Mr. Rupert Newbond died whik this mstarch was undenvay, but remains 

an Anglo-Indian legend as a ballroorndancing and snooker champion, athlete, actor 

1. Pat Blake declined an invitation to tour America ~ 4 t h  Duke Ellington on the 
gounds that he kvas "extrernely contented" playing at the Jewel Box at the Hotel 
Arnbassador. Edwards drews audiences h m  all over India to The Oberoi and 
Mauqa hotels. 

2. Ms. McNamara was bom in Bombay in 1933 and emigrated to central Canada in 
the 1970s. Other outstanding Anglo-Indian musicians performing in the 1990s are 
Rubin Rebeiro (b. 1932) for 25 yean a very jmpular jazz and ballad singer, and Carlton 
Kitto (b. 1933) a noted guitarist. Clive Hughes (b. 1934) originally of Kirkee is now 
one of Calcutta's best dnunmen and jazz singes. 

3. IIW Imis, boni 1927 in Calcutta. 

4. Edwards who is 18 years old, enjoys sports, music and dancing and intends to 
punue a career in the fashion industTy. 



and joumalist'. Leslie Cavalho's film The Outhouse is now premiering; the 

production depicts Anglo-indian life in Bangalore where Carvalho was raised in 

Lingarajapuram? Years ago, bhs. Joy Michael of Delhi, an Anglo-Indian military 

w-ife, instigated the well hown Delhi theatre company, Yotrik. Mr. Philip Corner 

continues as one of Indiail racing's leading trainers who is often spotted at the 

Calcutta Turf Club whert: his brother Robin has been a succassful jockey.' 

Glsewhere, India's foremost electronic mail network, Blue Dart Incorporated, is the 

venture of Mr. Clyde Cooper. The technical aptitude of the comrnunity has long been 

noted and in India's experience of joining the electronic highway, other Anglo- 

5. His spirit is perhaps duplicated in several of the comrnunity's beloved "nutty nuns" 
including Sr. M. who pronounced her ambition of entering religîous life afier winning 
a tango cornpetition. This she did and achieved a fine career as a teaching sister. 
Later, she returned to secular life and succeeded in real estate speculation in Australia. 
She continues her contributions to Indian benefactions. The expression of nutty nun 
was repeatedly heard in conversation with Anglo-Indians, denoting certain 
formidable, notoriously talented women. Through tirne, Anglo-Indians have offen 
been mothen superior or other administraton of their orders. One admirable 
representative of the NN category, lamented her order's nurnbers of "sweet, sheltered 
little thngs" in contrast -7th more effectua1 women of her own stripe. Say no more. 

6. Carvalho is a graduate of the New York Film Academy. Thr Oiithozise ( 1996) tells 
the stos, of an AngleIndian fmily from the Kolar Gold Fields ("KGF") who relocate 
in Bangalore in search of greener pastures. Priscilla Morrow is played by Priscilla 
Comer and her husband by Ratan Thakore Grant. The story of their adjustment is 
presented through the eyes of their son Chris Morrow, played by Robin Arthur Corner. 
Ms. Claire Clarke of Los Angeles is to see her screenplay pertaining to Anglo-lndian 
women prior to 1947 produced in 1997- 1998. 

7. Philip Corner (b. 1952) and his brother hail from Bangalore. Philip has excelled as 
a public trainer while producing his owm stakes winners. James Reuben of Calcutta is 
another leading Indian jockey. 



Indians are expected to appear; their reputation for ingenuiv and invention is not 

forgotten! Sirnilarly, the AngbIndian contribution io Indian mediçine carries on 

and among executive members of the Council of Catholic Women of India in 1997 

appeared the names of Mumbai's Dr. Olinda Pereira and Da .  Dulcinea Rodngues 

and OIga Nazareth of Bangalore. 

Tht: "Lousy Institutel* cdmes on in Calcutta and the new Durgdpur crosshg ncar 

Alipore has been oficially opened as the Derozio Bridge. At McCluskiegunj in 

Bihar, Mr. David Cameron directs the St. Andrew's School, a boarding institution 

which opened in 1993.'%nglo-~ndiadians have lamented the unexpected death of Mr. 

Howard O'Connor, principal of Dr. Graham's Homes from 1988 tu 1996". Fr. Pat 

8. Lt. Col. Arthur R. Peters (1 9 14- 1997) in 1956 designed and patented an Indian 
semi-automatic 9mm. pistol knowm as the Peten Pistol, adopted by the Indian army as 
an ofticers' sidearm and exported abroad. Peters was bom in Bombay and served the 
2' Punjab Regiment. He emigrated in 1970 after serving Kirkee's Armament 
Research Establishment near Pune and retired from the American SAC0 Dcfense 
Systems as Weapons Development Engineer in 1 9 82. 

9. As The Dalhousie Institute is affectionately hown. The club began as a planten' 
facility catering to the 'jute crotvd' at the perimeters of British colonial society. 
Eurasians and others were admitted early in its history which cannot be said for many 
other British clubs in India. 

10. The colony continues in spite of water shortages, irregular electricity and a local 
hospital which lack anti-rabies or ami-venom serurns. Of the 200 Anglo-Indian 
families which inaugurated the colony in the 19305, perhaps 35 continue as year- 
ruunci midents. 
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Walsh (SJ) continues to lecture at St. Xavier's Collrge in Calcutta aftrr providing 

many years ofassistance io The Marian Educatiun Centre for academiç upb~dding. " 

The Friend in Need Society hostel in Bangalore is soon to be sponsorcd by Anglo- 

Indians in Melbourne and the Little Sisten of the Poor facility of Secunderabad is the 

special project of hglo-Indians living in Britain. 

In 1995 and 1996, with almost boring regularity, India's national school-leavers' 

examinations were topped in eveq category by students prepared in various Anglo- 

Indian schools about the country. It remains to be seen how well the schools wd1 fare 

in executing their 1996 cornmitment to instilling the educational values of old in the 

face of the differing demands made of them. The Frank Anthony Public Schools of 

Calcutta, Bangaiore and Delhi continue to have extremel y long waiting lists on 

account of academic standards which are reputed to rank among the highest in India. 

Matrimonial advertisements appear in some of the Indian community's periodicals 

subrnitted by prospective Anglo-Indian brides and grooms settied abroad" and other 

insertions in these periodicals and their couterparts published outside of India 

and loved his detracton". He died of a heart aaack at the age of 44. Me1q-n Brown's 
obituary article appeared in The Anglo-Indian Newslener. (Januav, 1997) 7. p. 3. 

12. "Father Pat" tvas h m  in 1947. 

1 3. Arranged mamages are not accepted arnong Anglo-Indians. Nonetheless, Anglo- 
Indian emigrants report that they would prefer a spouse having been raised with The 
Values and to cany these on in mamed life. In Central Canada, marriages between 
resettled Anglo-Indians are especially celebrated in the cornmuni@. 
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remind Anglo-Indians eveyvhere of their duty to cam; on the tradition of sewice ... 

of Love in Action. The international cornmunity in vanous articles and notices 

extends its Roman Catholic adieus of Cod Bless and prayers ro Sr. Jude for kin 

located elsewhere and more frequently, prayen for India and the biorld. Canadian 

Anglo-Indians still lament the secular permissiveness of North Amencan society and 

their children cornplain that they are often cornpelled to explain how it is that they are 

Indo-Canadians of French, Scottish or Italian sumames or, put another way, Ilow c m  

yu br. un O '.?Iiggim m7d Indian? Li ke many first-generation Canadians, Anglo- 

Indian Young people report that the business of adhering to The Values of their 

families is sometirnes arduous but they are quick to defend their parents' attitudes 

when outside of the home and do refiect a similar interest in certain behaviours and 

achievernents. In Australia, Anglo-lndians have excelled in a number of fields and 

show promise of entering the mainstream of a once notoriously Caucasian society. 

The Anglo-lndian Association of Victoria has celebrated its Silver Jubilee, and in the 

capital, the Australian Defence Minister has been Robert Ray. Another Anglo-lndian, 

Ms. Christabel Chamnette, was recently inducted as a rnember of the Australian 

senate. 

In central Canada, the connection with India seerns never quite to subside. Mn. T. 

of Toronto has begun marketing the Anglo-Indian culinas. staple of kof i  brrlls and 

when visiting an Anglo-Indian home one is still likely to be presented with ydIow 
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rlce and suncured Skinner's Chutney and possibly Buma Ruad. t o d 4  In the rnanner 

of other Indo-Canadians, Anglo-Indians will normally take lndian dishes at least 

several times in the week. Toronto's field hockey clubs, Anglo-Indian fund-raising 

dances and community picnics continue apace, and there is much talk of upcoming 

international reunions, not to mention Mr. Engelbert Humperdinck's new release -- 

Coming Home. 

The genius of the AngleIndian cornrnunity in its rather timeless manifestations 

plays out much that might be located within deeper explorations of many an ethnic 

community. in addition to the many admirable characteristics of the Anglo-Indian 

record and its remarkable fiair which resurfaces, now and again, there 1s a certain 

"dottiness" as suggested early on in my research by an Anglo-Indian informant. In 

keeping with many an d117ic., there is the appealing and tenacious magic of a most 

peculiar human mix, indeed, and it is for those Anglo-lndians and non-Anglo-Indians 

who ernbark upon midy of the community in India and abroad to describe it, along 

with the joy and suffering that have been part of Curasian-ness through time. 

- -  - - .  

14. This dish's name derives from BOR slang for a variety of nce pudding. 



More than 300 Anglo-Indians have contributed to this rcsearch, in India, North 
America, the United Kingdom, New Zealand and Australia. The description below is 
intended tu protect the confidentiality of infamants. When locality and occupation 
might seme to identi- persons prefemng anonqmity, some have k e n  ornitted or their 
locations referred to bÿ principal district. ûthenvise, those making up my sample are 
listed bp gender, ycar of birth, occupation, where they were contacted or from which 
testimony was submitted. 

Lucknow, retired railways manager 
Allahabad, retired customs manager 
Dehra Dun, retired school principal 
Lucknow, retired nurse 
London, retired physician 
Madras, hostel resident 
London, hornemaker 
Vancouver, retired nurse 
Birmingham, retired chartered accountant 
Perth, retired IA officer 
Nottingham, retired nurse 
Lucknow, retired headmaster 
Bangalore, retired military physician 
MeIbounie, homemaker 
Simla, pensioner 
Manchester, homemaker 
Mumbai, hostel resident 
New Delhi, retired IAF 
Hamilton, Ontario, retired steelworker 
Hamilton, retired accountant 
New Delhi, retired nurse 
Lucknow, retired nurse 
Allahabad, retired school principal 
Jabalpur, retired railways worker 
Calicut, former office worker 
Bareilly, ret ired teacher 
Toronto, stock broker 
Madras, hostel resident 
Madras, hornemaker 



Madurai, retired stenographer 
Lucknow, homemalier 
Montreai, former guidance counselor 
Tinichipalli, former office wrker 
Warangai, retired raiiwa)is employee 
Ootacamund, retired IA oficer 
Tiruchipalli, Roman Catholic sister 
Bangalore, homemaker 
AlIahabad, homemaker 
Newcastle, retired nurse 
Dehra Dun, retired IAS 
Lucknow, retired primary school director 
Tiruchipalli, former stenographer 
Meerut, retired LA oficer 
Warangal, retired nurse 
Indore, retired teacher 
Los Angeles, entrepreneur 
Gdinburgh, retired physician 
Gwalior, physician 
Cochin, retired teacher 
Auckland, homemaker 
Melbourne, academic 
Dangaiore, retired diplomat 
Delhi, homemaker 
New York, business executive 
Vizagapatnam, retired IAI: 
Coonoor, homemaker 
Madras, retired stenographer 
New Delhi, musician 
Quilon, Roman Catholic priest 
Surrey, retired airline executive 
Brampton (CDA) retired insurance executive 
Toronto, retired corporate manager 
Toronto, hornemaker 
Toronto, retired policeman 
Bangalore, resident of hostel 
Burdwan, retired office manager 
Calcutta, school librarian and journalist 
Toronto, insurance executive 
Dwdwan, homemaker 
Assam, author and joumalist 



Vizagapatnarn, CS1 ciergman 
Toronto retired collese aadministrator 
Pune, amed forces physician 
Madras, reti red customs wvorker 
Calcutta, executive 
Madras, hostel resident 
Asansol, Roman Catholic pnest 
Burdwan, reti red teacher 
Calcutta, member of Iegislative assembly 
Vizagapatnarn, naval rnechanic 
Nizarnabad, mec hanic 
Sydney (AUS) real estate speculator 
Del hi, railway canteen vïorker 
Etobicoke (CDA) homemaker, entertainer 
Bangalore, electronics entrepreneur 
Ka1 i mpong, teacher 
How~ah, social worker 
Shillong, office worker 
Asansol, plant manager 
Ootacamund, famer 
Ootacamund, hostel proprietress 
Ootacamund, homemaker 
Hyderabad, headmaster 
Guntur, sports insmictor 
Hyderabad, music teacher 
Madras, philanthropist 
Salem, teacher 
Toronto, office manager 
Shillong, f m e r  
Vellore, nurse 
Ootacamund, military nuning insmictor 
Madras, charitable hostel dweller 
Eta~zh, farmer 
Calcutta, solicitor 
Calcutta, physician 
Calcutta, manager of addiction c h i c  
D e h  Dun, farmer 
Nagercoil, union organizer 
Ajmer, railwvays worker 
Madurai, IAS ofEcer 
Shillong, teacher 



Calcutta, YMCA employee 
Mississauga (CDA) executive 
Mississauga, homemaker 
Dehra Dun, teacher 
Toronto, financier 
Toronto, real estate broker 
Jaipur, hotei manager 
Coimbatore, police detective 
Allahabad, solicitor's assistant 
Lucknow, railways office-worker 
Lucknow, retired IAI: 
C haziabad, patents office employee 
Jodhpur, IAI: administrator 
Toronto, graphic artist 
Mississciuga, teacher 
Jamshedpur, electn'cal contractor 
Bilaspur, nune 
New Delhi, nightclub entertainer 
Air india service irainer 
Jullundur, postal manager 
London, actress 
Reading, airline training manager. 
Darjeeling, language tutor 
Jamshedpur, teacher 
London, archivist 
Delhi, Indian intelligence service 
Patna, public seMce office 
Rohtali, farmer 
Coimbatore, cooperative workshop manager 
Lucknow, school secretary 
Ahmedabad, academic 
Assam, police sub-inspecter 
Assam, forests authority employee 
Waltair, teacher 
Rohtak, nurse 
Kharagpur, nurse 
Bangalore, Roman Catholic sister 
Madurai, Roman Catholic sister 
New Delhi, Air India pilot 
Kumool, primary teacher 
Mumbai, publishing house employee 



Indore wildlife authority employee 
Bangalore, teacher 
Ranc hi, teac her 
Calcutta, teac her 
BhagaIpur, office worker 
Bangalore, hotel worker 
Lucknow, headmaster 
Waltair, teacher 
Secunderabad police administrator 
B hopal, militas nurse 
Los Angeles, CA fashion model/filrn maker 
Ajmer, teacher 
Secunderabad, charitable hostel worker 
Jabalpur, IA 
Kanpur, securie service ~wrker  
Lucknow musician 
Calcutta, wel fare worker 
Waltair, teacher 
Flyderabad, indigent 
Coonoor, police administration 
Calcutta, professional gambler 
Miami, F I  cornputer analyst 
Pittsburgh, PA electncal engineer 
Hardwar, teacherisocial worker 
Roorke, iA 
Calcutta, tout 
Newark NJ, comrnunity college insmictor 
Madras, horsemam'trainer 
Melbourne, academic 
London, musician 
Toronto, beautician 
Itarsi, railways rnechanic 
Agm, nightcl ub periormer 
Bandura, itinerant pet  
New Delhi, beautician 
Kanpur, electician 
Kanpur, teacher 
Kanpur, teacher 
Bhopal, teacher 
A1 Iahabad, hotet worker 
Baltimore, MD chernical engineer 



m. 
f-. 
f. 
f. 
f. 

Calcutta, chef 
Calcutta., pnnter 
Kanpur, railways employer: 
Allahabad, seamstress 
Toronto, Air India manager 
Cuttack, salesperson 
Toronto, graduate studentlperformer 
G wal ior, famer 
Calcutta, beautician 
Hyderabad, hotel workerikinger 
Hyderabad, hotel worker 
Toronto, univeaity student 
Bilaspur, vagrant 
Toronto, university student 
Madras, horse industry worker 
Bareilly, office administrator 
Secunderabad, unemployed rnechanic 
Secunderabad, LW 
Etobicoke ON, Air Canada employee 
Montreal, medical student 
Delhi, social club manager 
Secunderabad, social worker 
Hyderabad, graduate nudent 
New Delhi, Indian Air Lines purser 
Hyderabad, graduate student 
Montreal, airlines service worker 
Cochin, shipping Company employee 
Indore, homemaker 
Indore, salesman 
Mysore, university student 
Toronto, univeaity student 
Calcutta, jockey 
Hyderabad, IA private 
New Delhi, street vendor 
Indore, student 
Indore, student 
Toronto, student 
Bilaspur, student 
Howrah, student 
Calcutta, student 



Appendix III 

Some Ancrlo-Indian Suniarneq 

Anglo-lndian farnily names present an array of derivations and variations. Man. 
Dutch, Danish, Portuguese, Spanish, ftalian names have been Anglicized over tirne, 
the prefixes of d*: d7, de, Ji or du ma- have been integrated or abandoned j ust as the 
Celtic prefixes of Fit=, Mac, Mc or O ' alter from farnily to farnily. A penisal of the 
list below instills an immediate sense of the community's diverse western ancesm;. 
For readers aware of Pomiguese, French or British colonial expatriates, Anglo-Indian 
sumames provide their familiar but South Asian echoes 

iWBOTtT 
AMGRAI. 
BALL 
BARNETTT 
BAYER 
BEGG 
ROOTH 
BOWMAN 
B R O W E  
BURiLLON 
CiLX.PBELL 
CARNEGTE 
CARVALHO 
CHAPMAN 
CHESTER 
CL\REMOXT 
COLEMA'! 
COOPER 
CWB/BE 
CRUZ 
DAVIDSON 
DA Y 
DE HOXAR 
DE MELLOfW! 
DE/ROWRiO 
DIGBY 
DISNEY 
DLW.K 
EATON 
FANTHObUE 
FITZGIBBON 
FORBES 
RtINCIS 
FURT.4MI 
GIBSON 
GONSALkES 
GRIFFiTtCIS 

hBEL 
AMSiN(C)K/S 
BARBERBARBOUR 
BARRACLOUGH 
B A n E Y  
BELL 
RC)RNSHrN 
BOYD 
BRUCE 
BURTON 
CiWTOPHER 
CARR, KERR 
CASPER U S P E R  
CHARDMS 
CHRISTENSEN 
CLiiRL'E 
CONCEIC.40 
COOPERSTOCK 
CRAN 
CUMMM(G)S 
DAVlES 
D' COSTA 
DEKLrYSER 
DEMONTE 
DESBRUSUS 
DIGNAM 
DORSEY 
Dl !P A WE 
EDWAROS 
FEEGRADE 
FITZPATRIC K 
FOR(R)ESTER 
FLWK 
GANTZ 
GILBERT 
GOTTNGER 
GROSSEL 

;ILE,Y\NDER 
ARCHER 
BARKLEY 
BARRETT 
B E C r n  
BERRY 
R o m  
BRANCHE 
BUCUEY 
CAMERON 
CilRBERRY 
C.4RRC)I.I. 
CHAMBERS 
CHARLES 
CHRISTIE 
CLiJTOl:  
CONNOR!S 
CORNER 
CROWFOOT 
DALTON 
DAVIS 
DECOLYSE 
DE LANG 
DE PRAZER 
DE SOUZA 
DiNETTO 
D'SILVA 
DYSON 
ELLiS 
FERNANDES 
FLE(M)MMG 
FORSTER 
FRASER FRAZER 
GARDNER 
GODFREY 
G RA HAM/E 
HARDINGE 

iUMEDi \  
XVlET 
BARKER 
BARETTO 
BEEBY 
BLIKE 
ROWF!? 
BRETAGNES 
BUUUNGTON 
CAMPAGNAC 
C h  REI' 
TA RTHEW 
CHAMNETTE 
CHATELlER 
CLAESON 
COELHO 
CONROY 
C'OR! RjE.4 
CRWKSHANWS 
DANELLIS 
DG WSON 
DEiCLWER 
DErL.4COCIRT 
DEROSE 
DE WITT 
DIQLZ 
Dt31ER 
EA RLE 
EVANS 
FITZGEULD 
FLORY 
FOSTER 
FL'LLhtFAU' 
GAYNOR 
üûMES.CTOME2 
GlWNDE 
HARDLESS 



HARRISON 
HAYES 
HIGGINSON 
HODSON 
H O P W S  
HUTCHISON 
JANSUN 
JUDD 
REELOR 
KENNET/T 
K I W A T R J C K  
LAFONTANE 
LAL4RUS 
LEFONT 
LOPEZ 
MACMJLLAIU' 
MARLEY 
MAYERIS,MEYER/S 
MCNAMARA 
MILLAR MILLER 
MORENO 
O'BRIrn 
PACHECO 
PEARCE 
PiNTO 
Q m H  
RAY 
ROBINSON 
RUSSELL 
SELKIRK 
SHAW 
SUNIVER 
STARK 
SUARES 
SYMMWS 
THOMPSON 
TüCKER 
WADDELL 
WEBB 
WESTON 
WILLIAMS 

HART 
HEARSAY 
HILL 
HOFFLAND 
HOVENDEN 
HYDE 
JENKMS 
JLjTSON 
IiEENAN 
KENNY 
UTSON 
IATOUCHE 
LEE. LEIGH 
LEUlS 
LOUGHRAN 
MAHER 
MARSCHOLL 
MCGRENNEN 
MENDOZA 
MITCHELL 
MORRIS ON 
O'CONNOR 
PALMER 
FETERS 
PLüNKET/T 
QUEIROS 
REBEIRO 
ROD(E)RICKlS 
ST.JOHN 
SELWYN 
SHEA 
SMART 
S T m S . S T E P H m S  
SUTHERLAND 
TAYLOR 
TODD 
VAN ENGEN 
WALLACE 
WEBBER 
U'HEELER 
WOLLEN 

HARTLEY 
HENDERSON 
HILLIER 
HOLLMGBERRY 
HOWARD 
CNNES. M I S  
JOHNSONJOHNSTON 
KATES 
KEL(L)NER 
rnG 
LACOUCHIERE 
LATROBE 
LEGGE 
LITCHFIELD 
LOVERY 
MAJORIS 
MARTIN 
M C M S  
MERCADO 
MOORE. MUIR 
NEWLAND 
O'LEARY 
PARKER 
PETTENGELL 
PWTCHARD 
QW 
REGHELINI 
RODRIGUESfZ 
SAUNDERS 
SEQUlERA 
SHEPHERD 
S MITH.SMYTWE 
STEWART.SNART 
SWITZER 
TEXEIRA 
T W A U D  
VANSTEENSEL 
WALSH 
WEBSTER 
WHITE 
YULE 

HAYDE 
HlCKMAN 
HlNES 
HOLLOWAY 
HUGHES 
JAMES 
JORDAN 
KAVANA(U)GH 
E L L Y  
W G S L E Y  
LAFONT 
LAWRENCE 
LEWETTT 
LOB0 
M(AICD0NALD 
MANSER 
MhYWELL 
M( A)CKENZIE 
MEREDITH 
MORAES 
NORONHA 
OTTMAN 
PATTERSON 
PIETRESE 
PROLJDFOOT 
RAMSAY 
REYNOLDS 
RO(D)GERS 
SAVfEL 
SHA(C)KLETON 
SIMPSON 
SPOONER 
STRACEY 
SYDENHAM 
THOMAS 
TROUPE 
VAUSPAUL 
WELSH 
WESTERLY 
WILLCOX 
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